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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 
This Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant 
to Utah Code Ann. § 78-2-2(3)(j). 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES 
1. Whether the district court properly awarded 
judgment quieting title to the disputed water system in the name 
of Foothills Water Company. The standard for review is whether 
the district court's judgment was clearly erroneous in light of 
the evidence of record. 
2. Whether the district court, in the exercise of its 
equitable powers, properly conditioned a contemplated award of 
judgment quieting title in favor of the Homeowners' Association 
upon the payment of fair compensation within a specified period. 
The standard for review is whether the district court's decision 
constituted an abuse of discretion. 
3. Whether the district court erred in determining 
the sum of $98,500 as just compensation for the water system and 
water right. The standard for review is whether the district 
court's determination was clearly erroneous in light of the 
evidence of record. 
4. Whether the district court properly denied the 
Homeowners' Association's motion for summary judgment on the 
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issue of fair' compensation• The standard for review is whether 
the district court's decision is sustainable as a matter of law. 
5. Whether the district court properly determined 
that a certain Well Lease and Water Transportation Agreement 
constitutes a valid encumbrance on the water system. The stan-
dard for review is whether the district court's determination was 
clearly erroneous in light of the evidence of record. 
6. Whether the correctness of an interlocutory order 
of the district court conditioning a contemplated award of 
judgment quieting title to the disputed water system upon the 
continuing right of Foothills to transport water through the 
water system to its customers is properly before this Court. 
This is a question for law for determination by this Court. 
7. Whether the district court erred in dismissing 
Foothills' Claims against the Association of Messrs. Spencer, 
Lewton, Sims and Turner for a slander of title. The standard of 
review is whether the district court's decision was supported by 
substantial evidence. 
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DETERMINATIVE STATUTES 
Utah Code Ann, § 54-4-21. Valuation of public utilities. 
The commission shall have power to 
ascertain the value of the property of every 
public utility in this state and every fact 
which in its judgment may or does have any 
bearing of such value. The commission shall 
have power to make revaluations from time to 
time and to ascertain the value of new con-
struction, extensions, and additions to the 
property of every public utility; provided, 
that the valuation of the property of all 
public utilities doing business within this 
state located in Utah as recorded in accor-
dance with section 54-4-22 of this chapter 
shall be considered the actual value of the 
properties of said public utilities in Utah 
unless otherwise changed after hearings by 
order of the commission. In case the commis-
sion changes the valuation of the properties 
of any public utility said new valuations 
found by the commission shall be the valua-
tions of said public utility for all purposes 
provided in this chapter. 
Utah Code Ann. § 78-40-5. Setoff or counterclaim for improve-
ments made. 
When damages are claimed for withholding the 
property recovered, upon which permanent 
improvements have been made by a defendant, 
or those under whom he claims, holding under 
color of title adversely to the claims of the 
plaintiff, in good faith, the value of such 
improvements, except improvements made upon 
mining property, must be allowed as a setoff 
or counterclaim against such damages. 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
This action was commenced by Hi-Country Estates 
Homeowners' Association, a Utah corporation whose shareholders or 
"members" are the owners of lots within a subdivision in Salt 
Lake County known as Hi-Country Estates, Phase I (the "Associa-
tion") . (R. 567). The Association sought an order quieting 
title in its name to: (1) the water delivery system which serves 
the subdivision and adjacent areas; (2) the water rights used to 
supply water through that system; and (3) two parcels of land 
within the subdivision identified as "Water Tank Lots." 
(R. 1159-1164).2 Foothills Water Company ("Foothills"), the cer-
tificated water utility presently operating the water system, 
counterclaimed seeking an order quieting title its name. Addi-
tionally, Foothills sought damages for slander of title against 
the following for their respective roles in issuing and obtaining 
various written instruments which the Association has used in a 
deliberate effort to seize ownership and control of the water 
1
 For the convenience of the court, Foothills Water Company 
has attached a copy of the record below as an addendum to this 
Reply Brief. 
2
 Although the pleadings do not so indicate, at this point, 
the Association only lays claim to the part of the system physi-
cally located within subdivision boundaries, together with the 
entire water right. 
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system and Water right from Foothills (R. 346-351, 567): 
(1) Keith Spencer and Charles Lewton, two former officers of the 
corporation involved in the original subdivision development; 
(2) the Association; and (3) W. Norman Sims and William P. 
Turner, two individual members and former officers of the 
Association. 
On August 25, 1988, this matter came on for trial 
before the district court, Judge Pat B. Brian presiding. Midway 
through the examination of the first witness, Judge Brian invited 
counsel to his bench and inquired whether the proceedings could 
be substantially simplified by having the parties stipulate to 
some of the facts and identify, by way of proffers, the evidence 
which they would present on truly disputed fact issues. Thereaf-
ter, the parties agreed to a continuance of the trial for the 
purpose of attempting to arrive at a stipulated statement of 
facts. The transcript of the court's proceedings indicates that 
after the parties had recited their agreement with respect to the 
procedure to be followed, the court commented that if an 
evidentiary hearing was required, someone should contact the 
judge's clerk and arrange such a hearing. (R. 1660 (pp. 28-31)). 
On October 14, 1988, the parties filed with the court a 
Stipulated Statement of Undisputed Facts and Disputed Conten-
tions. In support of its position with respect to the disputed 
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issues, Foothills prepared and submitted an extensive set of 
proffers of the testimony of the various individual witnesses who 
it would call with respect to those issues, supported in large 
part by affidavits and deposition transcript. No proffers of any 
kind were filed on behalf of any of the other parties in this 
action. (R. 453-596, 607-654). 
On October 25, 1988, this matter was reconvened before 
Judge Brian. The parties presented argument with respect to their 
respective positions, after which the court proceeded to rule on 
all issues regarding the ownership of the water system, including 
issues which had been identified by the parties as disputed. The 
court resolved all ownership issues in favor of the Association, 
notwithstanding the fact that the only party which had supported 
its position with respect to those disputed issues by the filing 
of the proffers was Foothills. (R. 895-905). 
The record is unclear regarding what conversations had 
taken place between the parties' respective counsel and the clerk 
of the court regarding conducting an evidentiary hearing. Foot-
hills believed, however, that because the other parties had 
failed to support their positions with respect to the disputed 
issues by even identifying evidence which they would offer in 
support of their positions, the court had two options — either 
rule in Foothills' favor on all disputed fact issues or, at the 
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very least, identify those disputed issues of fact on which the 
court needed to hear evidence in order to render a decision. 
Accordingly, Foothills filed a motion to reconsider the court's 
ruling and indicated that the court had resolved numerous signif-
icant issues of fact against Foothills without the benefit of any 
evidence, by way of proffer or otherwise, to support its rulings. 
(R. 906-908, 927-948). The district court denied Foothills' 
motion for reconsideration, ruling that by failing to contact the 
court to schedule an evidentiary hearing, Foothills had waived 
the right to an evidentiary hearing on the disputed issues of 
fact. The court, however, offered no explanation as to how it 
could resolve disputed fact issues against Foothills in the face 
of uncontroverted proffers of evidence from Foothills on those 
disputed issues. (R. 1166). 
In its ruling from the bench on October 25, 1988, and 
the resulting Order on Ownership Issues signed by the court Octo-
ber 20, 1989, the court indicated that title to the disputed 
water systems would be quieted in the name of the Association 
upon the reimbursement to Foothills and/or Bagley & Company of 
amounts to be determined by the court at a later evidentiary 
hearing. (R. 897). The court conducted its evidentiary hearing 
on the subject of compensation on July 30 and 31 and September 1, 
1990. (R. 1953-2504). Finally, on October 31, 1990, the court 
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entered an order awarding the sum of $98,500 to Foothills as com-
pensation for the water system, providing that title would be 
quieted in the name of the Association upon payment of that sum 
of money any time prior to August 15, 1991. (R. 1626-1628). 
Foothills then moved for certification of the court's 
orders to date pursuant to Rule 54(b) because it did not want to 
wait an additional ten months before the inevitable appeal could 
commence. (R. 1557-1565). The Association opposed Foothills7 
motion, arguing that the parties should be required to wait until 
the issuance of a final quiet title order because the outcome 
would depend on whether the money was in fact paid. The district 
court agreed with the Association. (R. 1573). Consequently, 
although the court denied Foothills7 request for certification, 
it clarified its prior order by order dated February 5, 1991, to 
provide that if the sum of $98,500 was not paid by the Associa-
tion to Foothills by August 15, 1991, title to the disputed water 
system would be quieted in the name of Foothills rather than the 
Association. (R. 1648). 
Ultimately, the Association did not pay the $98,500 as 
ordered by the district court. Consequently, on August 20, 1992, 
the district court entered its Quiet Title Order in Favor of 
Foothills. Accordingly, title to the disputed water system, the 
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water right and the Water Tank lots was quieted in the name of 
Foothills. (R. 1931-1935). 
REPLY TO APPELLANT'S RESPONSE TO APPELLEE 
FOOTHILLS WATER COMPANY'S STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Foothills replies to the Response of appellant to 
appellee Foothills Water Company's statement of facts as follows: 
1. In reply to paragraph 4 of appellant's Response, 
the copy of the 1974 Agreement in question was admitted as an 
exhibit. 
2. In reply to appellant's Response, f 6 of the 1977 
Well Lease Agreement with Jessie Dansie contains express provi-
sions of that Well Lease providing an ongoing right to Jessie 
Dansie to use the water system in question. This was recognized 
by the Judge below. 
ARGUMENT 
I. THE ASSOCIATION'S ARGUMENT THAT REVERSAL IS 
REQUIRED BECAUSE OF THE ABSENCE OF FINDINGS 
OF FACT SUPPORTING THE COURT'S DECISION IS 
WITHOUT MERIT UNDER CURRENT UTAH LAW. 
In their Consolidated Reply and Cross Appeal Brief, the 
Association argues that this court must reverse the trial court's 
order quieting title in favor of Foothills because the lower 
court allegedly failed to make the requisite findings of fact 
required by Rule 52 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure. In 
this regard, it should be noted that many of the district court's 
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"findings of fact" are actually conclusions of law. An appellate 
court is not bound by the trial court's classification of a find-
ing of fact or conclusion of law. 50 West Broadway v. Redevelop-
ment Agency, 784 P.2d 1162, 1171 (Utah 1989). This court, there-
fore, can determine the proper classification of the district 
court's "findings of fact" and review them accordingly. Even 
assuming that this court finds that the district court's findings 
of fact are properly captioned, the Association's argument is 
without merit. 
In support of its argument, the Association cites 
Anderson v. Utah County Bd. of County Commr's., 589 P.2d, 1214 
(Utah 1979) ; a case it refers to as the "seminal Utah case con-
struing rule 52." In 1979, Anderson was indeed the standard 
applicable to issues involving the failure of trial courts to 
make findings of fact. Recent decisions by both this court and 
the Utah Supreme Court, however, demonstrate that Anderson is no 
longer applicable. 
For example, in 1980, the Utah Supreme Court cited 
Anderson as support for the proposition that "the trial court 
must make findings on all material factual issues raised by the 
evidence." Sorenson v. Beers, 614 P.2d 159, 160 (Utah 1980). 
The court liberalized the Anderson standard, however, by affirm-
ing the trial court despite allegedly insufficient findings, 
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stating that ~"[a]lthough more detailed factual findings would 
have been appropriate, thereby making explicit that which is nec-
essarily implicit in the court's findings, such additional find-
ings in this case were not mandatory•" Id. 
In 1983, the Utah Supreme Court again addressed the 
requirements imposed on trial courts by Rule 52 in Kinkella v. 
Baucrh, 660 P.2d 223 (Utah 1983). The court began its discussion 
by stating that "the trial court should make findings on all 
material issues tried by the parties, and a failure to do so is 
generally considered a reversible error and requires a remand." 
Id. at 236. As in Sorenson, however, the court again liberalized 
the Anderson standard by holding that the trial court's failure 
to make the required findings of fact was harmless error "because 
the facts in the record . . . [were] clear, uncontroverted, and 
capable of supporting only a finding in favor of the judgment." 
Id. 
The Kinkella decision represented a generous liberal-
ization of and exception to the Anderson standard. In Acton v. 
Deliran, 737 P.2d 996 (Utah 1987), the Utah Supreme Court reaf-
firmed Kinkella as the applicable standard, stating that 
"[f]ailure of the trial court to make findings on all material 
issues is reversible error unless the facts in the record are 
'clear, uncontroverted, and capable of supporting only a finding 
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in favor of the judgment.'" Id. at 999 (citing Kinkella, 660 
P.2d at 236). The Acton standard remained as the applicable 
standard for several years. Indeed, Acton was cited with 
approval by this court on several occasions. See, State v. 
Truiillo-Martinez, 814 P.2d 596, 600 (Ut. Ct. App. 1991); Palmer 
v. Palmer, 803 P.2d 1249, 1253 (Ut. Ct. App. 1990); Whitehouse v. 
Whitehouse, 790 P.2d 57, 65 (Ut. Ct. App. 1990); Lee v. Lee, 744 
P.2d 1378, 1380 (Ut. Ct. App. 1987); Epstein v. Epstein, 741 P.2d 
974, 977 (Ut. Ct. App. 1987); see also State v. Harrison, 805 
P.2d 769, 784 n.26 (Ut. Ct. App. 1991) (citing, without reference 
to Acton, Kinkella as the applicable standard). 
In 1991, however, the Utah Supreme Court announced a 
further liberalized standard in State v. Ramirez, 817 P.2d 774 
(Utah 1991), stating that "in cases in which factual issues are 
presented to and must be resolved by the trial court but no find-
ings of fact appear in the record, we 'assume that the trier of 
fact found them in accord with its decision, and we affirm the 
decision if from the evidence it would be reasonable to find 
facts to support it.7" Id. at 787 (citation omitted). The court 
continued by retracing the evolution of the applicable standard 
as follows: 
This court in Acton v. Deliran, 737 P. 2d 996 
(Utah 1987), stated, "Failure of the trial 
court to make findings on all material issues 
is reversible error unless the facts in the 
record are 'clear, uncontroverted, and 
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capable of supporting only a finding in favor 
of the judgment.7" Id. at 999 (quoting 
Kinkella v. Bauqh, 660 P.2d 233, 236 (Utah 
1983)). The court of appeals apparently 
relied on this statement of the standard in 
its recent decision in State v. Harrison, 805 
P.2d 769, 784 n.26 (Utah Ct. App. 1991). 
Acton's precise wording of the standard, how-
ever, is not entirely accurate. It is true 
that Kinkella v. Bauqh, upon which the Acton 
court relied, did find the trial court's 
failure to make findings harmless because the 
facts in the record were "clear, 
uncontroverted, and capable of supporting 
only a finding in favor of the judgment." 
Kinkella, 660 P.2d at 236. However, Kinkella 
did not say that in all other circumstances, 
a failure to make findings on all material 
issues is reversible error. Rather, it is 
only one ground for avoiding reversal for not 
making such findings. In finding the error 
harmless, the Kinkella court cited Corpus 
Juris Secundum, which lists the "clear and 
uncontroverted" standard as only on of sev-
eral ways to avoid reversing a trial court 
that fails to make findings. See 5B C.J.S. 
Appeal and Error § 1790 (1958). Furthermore, 
this court has recognized many other ways, 
C.J.S. lists as ways to avoid reversing such 
a trial court. See, e.g., Sorenson v. Beers, 
614 P.2d 159, 160 (Utah 1980) (trial court 
upheld where requisite factual findings that 
were not made would only make explicit what 
was already implicit in other findings); Seal 
V. Mapleton City, 598 P.2d 1346, 1348 (Utah 
1979) (presumption that trial court found 
facts necessary to support judgment); Farrell 
v. Turner, 25 Utah 2d 351, 355, 482 P.2d 117, 
119 (1971) (even without requisite findings, 
trial court will be upheld if there is compe-
tent evidence to support a ruling); Mojave 
Uranium Co. v. Mesa Petroleum Co., 22 Utah 2d 
239, 244 n.7, 451 P.2d 587, 591 n.7 (1969) 
(presumption that findings, if made, would be 
in harmony with decision); Mower v. McCarthy, 
122 Utah 1, 6, 245 P.2d 224, 226 (1952) 
(absent findings we affirm if it would be 
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reasonable to find facts to support 
conclusion). 
Ramirez, 817 P. 2d at 787 at n.6. The court continued by summa-
rizing the standard which is now applicable: 
In summary, the general rule is best and most 
inclusively stated as it was set forth in 
Mower: this court upholds the trial court 
even if it failed to make findings on the 
record whenever it would be reasonable to 
assume that the court actually made such 
findings. 
Id. 
Thus, the court made clear that the Anderson standard 
has not only been liberalized but also abandoned. Accordingly, 
this court has generously liberalized the applicable standard. 
For example, in Adams v. Board of Review of Indus. Comm'n, 821 
P.2d 1 (Ut. Ct. App. 1991), this court stated that "[a] finding 
may be implied if it is clear from the record, and therefore, 
apparent upon review, that the finding was actually made as part 
of the tribunal's decision." Id. at 5. In sum, Anderson is no 
longer good law. Recent holdings of this court and the Utah 
Supreme Court make that clear. The applicable standard currently 
supported by the Utah Supreme Court and, therefore, in effect in 
Utah courts, is expressed in Ramirez. 
In any event, in its October 20, 1989 Findings of Fact 
and Conclusions of Law, the court below specifically adopted and 
incorporated by reference "as its own Findings of Fact, the 
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parties' Stipulated Statement of Undisputed Facts dated September 
16, 1988, paragraphs one through eighty-nine, inclusive." That 
is the operative document from which the appeal concerning the 
court's ownership determinations proceeds. Given the court's 
incorporation of the stipulated facts, any diversion in the Octo-
ber 20, 1989 order should be ineffectual, leaving this court to 
consider the correctness of the decision based solely on the 
stipulated facts. 
II. THE STIPULATED FACTS REQUIRE QUIETING TITLE 
IN FOOTHILLS. 
The many "disputed" facts argued by the Association in 
its brief do not vitiate the stipulated facts which, upon a full 
reading, require quieting title in Foothills. Moreover, this 
court can make a decision regarding only what is required by the 
stipulated facts by reviewing those stipulated facts in detail. 
The court has the unique opportunity in this matter of having a 
relatively limited record upon which the court below could have 
made its decision. Foothills submits that upon review of this 
limited record this court will conclude that title should be qui-
eted in Foothills. 
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III. CASE LAW FULLY SUPPORTS THE LOWER COURT'S 
RULING THAT FOOTHILLS SHOULD RECEIVE A QUIET 
TITLE ORDER IF THE ASSOCIATION DID NOT PAY 
THE $98,500 BY A DATE CERTAIN. 
As noted in the Statement of Facts, the trial judge 
quieted title in the Association provided that the Association 
pay $ 95,500.00 to Foothills. In this regard, the trial court 
ordered that a Quiet Title Order would issue to Foothills if the 
Association failed to pay Foothills the required $98,500.00 by 
August 15, 1991. In their Opening Brief, the the Association 
challenges this ruling, stating that "counsel for Homeowners has 
been unable to find a single case of any kind which would support 
the remedy fashioned by the trial judge here!" Appellant's Open-
ing Brief at 29. The implication of this statement is that 
because the Homeowner's counsel was unable to find support for 
the trial court's ruling, such support does not exist. Careful 
research of the case law addressing the issue, however, indicates 
that this implication is incorrect. 
The basis for the trial court's ruling is Utah Code 
Ann. § 78-40-5 (1987) and Utah Code Ann. §§ 57-6-1 to 57-6-8 
(1990 & Supp. 1992) which allow for the recovery of the value of 
improvements made in good faith by one party to real property 
that is subsequently found to be owned by another party. These 
statutes are commonly known as occupying claimant statutes or 
betterment statutes. Restatement of Restitution § 42 at 169 
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(1937); Fouser v. Paige, 612 P.2d 137, 139 (Idaho 1980). The 
common law rule from which many of these statutes stemmed was 
equitable in nature. Id. at comment c. ("[A] court of equity 
requires one seeking its assistance against an improver of land 
to do equity by making compensation a condition to relief . . . 
.") . Accordingly, proceedings involving betterment statutes or 
occupying claimants statutes are equitable in nature. See Rase 
v. Castle Mountain Ranch, Inc.# 631 P.2d 680, 684 (Mont. 1981). 
The Association admits that it would have been per-
fectly proper for the court to order that Foothills receive the 
value of any improvements made in the water system as a set-off 
or counterclaim against damages claimed by the Association. The 
Associations Opening Brief at 27. Similarly, it would have been 
proper for the court to impose a lien in favor of Foothills. 
Both of these statements, however, imply that in resolving this 
dispute, the court was bound by rigid rules of law. This impli-
cation is incorrect. Indeed, "[c]ourts of equity are not bound 
by cast-iron rules. The rules by which they are governed are 
flexible and adapt themselves to exigencies of the particular 
case." Maddox v. Norman, 669 P.2d 230, 236 (Mont. 1983). In 
this regard, a court sitting in equity has all the power requi-
site to render complete justice between the parties. Id. ; 
Strahan v. Bush, 773 P.2d 718, 721 (Mont. 1989). "[T]his 
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includes the power to fashion an equitable result." Maddox, 669 
P.2d at 237. 
Applying the principles discussed above, other courts 
have fashioned remedies similar to the remedy fashioned by the 
trial court in this case. For example, in Castle Mountain Ranch, 
a Montana trial court was faced with resolving a dispute involv-
ing cabin sites which surrounded a lake about 15 or 20 miles from 
Deer Lodge, Montana. These sites were owned until 1972 by Rock 
Creek Irrigation, Inc., a subsidiary of Williams and Tavenner, 
Inc. ("W&T") which operated a surrounding ranch. In 1972, W&T 
sold the ranch, including the lakeshore property, to Ward Paper 
Box Co. ("Ward). Subsequently, the ranch was transferred to Cas-
tle Mountain Ranch, Inc. Louis Ward was the principal share-
holder or Owner of both Ward and Castle Mountain Ranch, Inc. 
The plaintiffs were owners of summer homes and cabins 
around the lake. From 1922 until 1972, the plaintiffs and their 
predecessors, who were friends, neighbors and employees of the 
ranch owners, built and improved summer homes on the lakefront 
property with the consent and permission of W&T. The relation-
ship between the cabin owners and ranch owners was amicable for 
at least 50 years. The cabins were expanded, renovated, modern-
ized, improved, inherited, bought and sold without interference 
from the ranch owners. 
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Originally, the relationship between the cabin owners 
and ranch owners was not reduced to writing. In 1963, however, 
the cabin owners signed documents prepared by the ranch owners' 
attorney entitled "license agreements" which included, inter 
alia, a termination provision. W&T never served notice of termi-
nation as required by the termination provision on any of the 
cabin owners. Additionally, from 1963 to 1972, the license 
agreement was breached in many respects by several owners without 
objection. 
In 1969, one of the ranch owners died and eventually 
the ranch was sold to Ward. Attached to the contract was a 
schedule of the license agreements. Louis Ward requested that 
W&T terminate the license agreements. One of the ranch owners 
testified, however, that they refused to do so, adding that if 
termination of the license agreements had been a condition of the 
sale, the ranch owners would not have agreed to the sale. After 
the property was transferred on July 11, 1973, however, the new 
owners sent each of the cabin owners a termination notice. 
Subsequently, the cabin owners filed an action seeking 
injunctive relief and an order quieting title in their cabins and 
establishing permanent easements. The trial court found that 
although the cabin owners had no right, title or interest in the 
property, the conduct of W&T created a constructive trust in the 
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improvements placed on the property by the cabin owners• This 
constructive trust was imposed upon Ward as an equitable lien on 
the property in favor of the cabin owners. The court determined 
that the equitable lien could be satisfied by a continued use of 
the property by the cabin owners for a reasonable period of time 
or by compensation and money paid by Ward to the cabin owners for 
the value of the structures. Ward appealed. 
On appeal, the Montana Supreme Court could have 
insisted that the trial court adhere to rigid rules of law 
regarding the creation and imposition of liens. Similarly, the 
appellate court could have required that the trial court comply 
with strict formalities regarding counterclaims or set-off 
claims. The court, however, correctly stated that "[a] court 
sitting in equity causes is empowered to determine the questions 
involved in the case and to do complete justice," adding that 
"[t]he court has all of the power requisite to render justice 
between the parties . . . ." Castle Mountain Ranch, 631 P.2d at 
687. With these concepts in mind, the court affirmed the trial 
court's ruling, summarizing its opinion by simply stating: "We 
find the result is equitable." Id. In other words, the court 
acknowledged that a court sitting in equity has the power to 
fashion an equitable result. Maddox, 669 P.2d at 237. 
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The'reasoning of the Montana Supreme Court in Castle 
Mountain Ranch is directly applicable to this case. The trial 
court in this case could have complied with legal formalities 
regarding the imposition of liens and the filing of set-off 
claims and counterclaims. As noted above, however, a court sit-
ting in equity is bound not by rigid rules of law but by rules 
which are flexible and adaptable to the facts of a given case. 
Maddox, 669 P. 2d at 2 36. Additionally, as acknowledged by the 
Montana Supreme Court in Castle Mountain Ranch, a court sitting 
in equity has the power to fashion an equitable result. Id. at 
237. The trial court in this case exercised its equitable powers 
appropriately and with discretion by fashioning a remedy which 
was fair to both parties in light of all the relevant facts. 
Accordingly, this court should affirm the trial court's ruling in 
this regard. 
IV. UTAH CODE ANN. § 54-4-21 IS NOT APPLICABLE TO 
THIS MATTER. 
The Association cites Utah Code Ann. § 54-2-21 as sup-
port for its argument regarding the district court's proceedings 
concerning valuation. This provision, however, is a Public Ser-
vice Commission ratemaking statute. Accordingly, this provision 
is not applicable to this matter. 
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The" Association also cites Utah Power & Light Co, v. 
Public Service Commission, 107 Utah 155, 152 P.2d 542 (1944) as 
3 
support for its argument. This opinion, authored by Justice 
Wolf, is the seminal Utah case concerning the use of cost versus 
value for utility rulemaking purposes. In Utah Power & Light, 
Justice Wolf points out that Federal Power Commission v. Hope 
Natural Gas Company, 320 U.S. 591, 64 S.Ct. 281 (1944), which had 
been decided subsequent to Utah Power's appeal, effectively elim-
inated Utah Power's argument that valued-based rulemaking, not 
cost-based rulemaking, was constitutionally required. Justice 
Wolf, therefore, was left to decide if any of the governing Utah 
statutes required that the value of property be used in setting 
rates. 
Justice Wolf determined that none of the Utah statutes 
required that the Public Service Commission utilized the value of 
utility property, instead of its cost, for setting rates. Jus-
tice Wolf's opinion, however, was limited to that specific hold-
ing. Indeed, nothing in his opinion indicates that he intended 
for his decision to extend beyond the appropriate rate setting 
methodology for a utility. The Association, however, cites 
3
 The Association misstates the citation of this case at page 
38 of its brief, but it is clear from the quote at pages 38 and 
39 that it is the 1944 case to which they refer. 
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Justice Wolffs opinion as support for the argument that a 
determination by the Commission in setting rates may bind the 
utility in a wholly different context. Justice Wolf's opinion 
does not support this proposition. Additionally, the absurdity 
of the Association's argument can be seen with one example. Cer-
tainly, the depreciated cost of an electric utility's power 
plant, which would be used in setting rates, would not be the 
"value" used in a proceeding to condemn the power plant brought 
by another at utility. The last sentence of Utah Code Ann. 
§ 54-4-21 makes it clear that such a result is not the purpose of 
that statute, providing that commission charges in valuation 
"shall be the valuation of said public utility for all purposes 
provided in this chapter." Id. (Emphasis supplied). The pur-
poses described in that chapter are limited to calculating appro-
priate rates for a utility. In sum, both Justice Wolf's opinion 
and the language of § 54-4-21 make it clear that § 54-4-21 is not 
applicable to this matter. 
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V. THE' 1977 WELL LEASE WAS A RECORDED DOCUMENT 
WHICH SPECIFICALLY GRANTS RIGHTS WHICH CON-
TINUE AFTER ITS EXPIRATION. 
In its point V, the Association fails to point out that 
the existence and recording of the Well Lease Agreement was stip-
ulated to. The Association also failed to note that the express 
language of that recorded document provides that certain rights 
and obligations continue past the expiration of the term of the 
document. The Judge below recognized that although the obliga-
tion of Mr. Jessie Dansie to deliver water to Foothills' prede-
cessor ended at some point, the owner of the system had agreed 
that Mr. Dansie's right to be reimbursed for certain pumping 
costs, as well his entitlement transported water through the sys-
tem, continued beyond that expiration term so long as the system 
existed. The stipulated facts and the clear language of the Well 
Lease Agreement compel the decision reached by the court below. 
CONCLUSION 
This court is presented with a fairly unique record. 
Foothills asks simply that the court review the stipulated facts, 
which are incorporated in the district court's findings of fact, 
and conclude that those facts are reconcilable only with the 
court's ultimate decision — title should be quieted in Foot-
hills. Even if this court concludes that the stipulated facts do 
not compel a decision that title be quieted in Foothills, 
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Foothills submits that the equitable remedy fashioned by the dis-
trict court was appropriate under the circumstances. The Associ-
ation concedes that the court could have imposed a lien. In 
legal effect, the court did impose a lien and when the Associa-
tion failed to satisfy that lien, the court quieted title in 
Foothills. Having conceded that a lien could have been placed, 
the Association is forced to argue form over substance in chal-
lenging the court's equitable determinations below. For the rea-
sons set forth above, the Association's argument fails. 
DATED this j£j^ lyday of October, 1992. 
VAL R. AJffCZAK 
of^ atnd for \ 
PARDONS BEHLE 16 LATIMER 
Attorneys for Appellee Foothills 
Water Co. 
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IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
* * * * * * * * 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, a Utah corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BAGLEY & COMPANY, a Utah 
corporation et al., 
Defendants. 
FOOTHILLS WATER COMPANY, a Utah 
corporation, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, a Utah corporation, 
et al.. 
Counterclaim 
Defendants. 
STIPULATED STATEMENT OF 
UNDISPUTED FACTS AND 
DISPUTED CONTENTIONS 
Civil No. C85-1464 
Judge Pat B. Brian 
* * * * * * * * 
CC?5G5 
INTRODUCTION 
The core issue in this action is the ownership of the 
water system and the water right used to supply water to a subdi-
vision in Herriman, Utah, known as Hi-Country Estates, Phase I, 
together with certain other adjacent property. 
Plaintiff, the Hi-Country Estates Homeowners Associa-
tion ("Homeowners Association"), seeks to quiet title to the sys-
tem and the water right in its name. In response, defendant 
Foothills Water Company ("Foothills") seeks to quiet title to the 
system and the water right in its name and, in addition, seeks 
damages from the plaintiff, two of the plaintiff's individual 
members, and two of the individuals involved in the development 
of the subdivision as a result of certain of their actions which 
Foothills claims constitute a slander of its title to the system. 
Defendant Dr. Gerald Bagley and his companies have also counter-
claimed against plaintiff claiming that, if plaintiff is success-
ful in quieting title to the system in its name, they are enti-
tled to recover the cost of improvements made by them at their 
expense to the system, and operating costs, during the period in 
which they owned and operated it. The Homeowners Association 
responds that Dr. Bagley and his companies were compensated for 
those expenditures through lot sales and water revenues. 
The parties hereto submit to the court the following 
statement of undisputed facts, together with an identification of 
the factual issues still in dispute. Separate proffers of the 
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testimony that would be presented at trial on the factual matters 
still at issue are submitted herewith. The trial exhibits are 
likewise submitted to the Court herewith, 
UNDISPUTED FACTS 
1. Plaintiff, Hi-Country Estates Homeowners Associa-
tion, is a Utah corporation in good standing. Its "shareholders" 
or "members" are owners of lots within the subdivision in the 
southwestern part of Salt Lake County known as "Hi-Country 
Estates^Phase I" ("the Subdivision"). 
2. Defendant and counterclaimant, Foothills Water 
Company, is likewise a Utah corporation in good standing. It was 
originally formed by Dr. Gerald Bagley in 1983. Foothills is, 
and has been since 1985, the current certificated utility serving 
the Subdivision (and certain other surrounding properties), and 
provides water service to the lot owners within the Subdivision, 
pursuant to tariffs approved by the Utah Public Service 
Commission. 
3. Defendant W. Norman Sims is a member of the Home-
owners Association by virtue of his ownership of two unimproved 
lots within the Subdivision and is the current President of the 
Homeowners Association. Mr. Sims does not, however, actually 
reside within the Subdivision. 
4. Defendant William P. Turner is a resident of the 
Subdivision and a member and former officer of the Homeowners 
Association. 
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5. Defendant J. Rodney Dansie is the owner of Lot 51 
of the Subdivision. Mr, Dansie is also the current sole owner 
and President of Foothills Water Company. 
6. Defendant Bagley & Company is notf in fact, a Utah 
corporation. It was at one time a general partnership and now is 
simply a name used to identify Dr. Bagley1s collective enter-
prises. Likewise, the name "Bagley Enterprises" has been used to 
identify Dr. Bagley1s collective enterprises. 
7. Dr. Gerald Bagley is the former owner and former 
President of Foothills Water Company and one of the original 
developers of the Subdivision and the water system. 
8. Defendant Keith Spencer is a Wyoming resident who, 
at one time, was involved as a developer of the Subdivision, as 
both a limited partner in Hi-Country Estates, Second and an offi-
cer of Hi-Country Estates, Inc. 
9. Defendant Charles E. Lewton is likewise a Wyoming 
resident who at one time, was involved as a developer of the Sub-
division, as both a limited partner in Hi-Country Estates, Second 
and an officer of Hi-Country Estates, Inc. 
10. In 1970, Dr. Bagley (and his wife) agreed to pur-
chase from Tony and Bette Lou Nicoletti the real property which 
was later developed into the subdivision. At the time, the prop-
erty was essentially undeveloped ground. 
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11. Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the con-
tract by which the Bagleys purchased that property from the 
Nicolettis. 
12. Subsequently, the Bagleys assigned their contract 
purchasers' rights to a partnership which Dr. Bagley and others 
had formed, known as Hi-Country Estates, Second, the limited 
partners in which were Dr. Bagley, Mr. Lewton, Harold Glazier and 
W. Gardner Schmutz. Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the 
assignment from the Bagleys to Hi-Country Estates, Second of 
their contract purchasers' rights, and Exhibit C is a true and 
correct copy of the Certificate of Limited Partnership of 
Hi-Country Estates, Second. 
13. Hi-Country Estates, Inc. was a Utah corporation 
formed by Dr. Bagley, Mr. Lewton, and others in 1970, and was the 
general partner Hi-Country Estates, Second. 
14. At about the same time, a Trust Agreement was 
entered into by that partnership, the Trust Department of Zions 
First National Bank, and the Nicolettis, under which the Bank 
would take title to the property, remit payments on the contract 
to the Nicolettis, and thereafter deed the property out to pur-
chasers of lots within the subdivision, as per the instructions 
of the developer. 
15. Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of a letter 
from Zions Bank to Charles Lewton indicating the bank's 
willingness to act as trustee in connection with the Subdivision 
development. 
16. Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of the Trust 
Agreement entered into with respect to the property. 
17. Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of the War-
ranty Deed from the Nicolettis to Zions Bank, pursuant to their 
original agreement with Dr. Bagley and the subsequent Trust 
Agreement under which the Bank agreed to act as Trustee. 
18. The Nicolettis were ultimately paid in full and 
Zions Bank did convey a number of lots in the subdivision to 
purchasers. 
19. In late 1970 or early 1971, planning and construc-
tion of the water system for the Subdivision commenced. 
20. Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of the origi-
nal blueprints drawn up for the water system by Bush & Gudgell, 
Inc., the engineering firm hired to draw the plans and oversee 
the construction of the system. Bush and Gudgell also obtained 
Health Department approval and filed the initial Water Right 
Change Application. 
21. The water system for the area was built over a 
period of years and operated by various entities at various 
times. Dr. Bagley was the person who originally arranged for 
construction of the original water system within the subdivision. 
He paid for at least a portion of that construction before he 
withdrew from the development. 
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22. During the early years of the subdivision, the 
water system had one water tank and derived its water from a 
water right originally belonging to an individual named 
Butterfield. 
23. The water for the system was originally pumped 
from a well located on Lot 51 of the subdivision, which at the 
time belonged to Harold Glazier, under a Well Lease Agreement. 
The water right originally used at the well on Lot 51 and now 
used at a different location is in dispute in this action: for 
ease of identification, it will be referred to herein as the 
-Glazier Well Water Right." 
24. Exhibit J is a true and accurate copy of the 
recorded Subdivision plat for the Subdivision. 
25. The Subdivision plat contains an "Owners Dedica-
tion", which provides in relevant part as follows: 
Know all men by these presents that we, 
the three undersigned owners of the hereon 
described tract of land, having caused same 
to be subdivided into lotsr rights-of-way and 
streets to be hereafter known as Hi-Country 
Estates, a Subdivision, do hereby dedicate 
for perpetual use of the lot owners herein 
all parcels of land shown on this plat as 
intended for use as road right-of-way and 
bridle paths except those parcels of land 
shown on this plat as intended for public 
use. Use of lots shall be subject to the 
Hi-Country Estates Protective Covenants. 
We do also hereby dedicate for the 
perpetual use of the public all parcels of 
land shown in parcel "A" as intended for 
public use. 
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26 . Exhibit K is a true and accurate copy of the 
protective covenants recorded in the Salt County Recorder's 
Office with respect to the Subdivision. 
27. The subdivision plat shows that there are two 
locations designated for water tanks. There are lines and 
dimensions shown on the plat for these sites, but it is not clear 
from the plat whether the sites were intended as separate par-
cels, common areas or easements. 
28. One of the sites lies between Lots 81 and 104 and 
has never been used as a location for any part of the water 
system. 
29. The original tank and part of the original booster 
pumps, controls, etc., were (and are) located on a small area, 
roughly rectangular in shape, which might be interpreted, based 
on the plat map, as being either a part of Lot 67 or a separate 
parcel adjacent to it. 
30. The tank, booster pump house and related equipment 
were located on the property in plain view, several years before 
any interest in Lot 67 or the water tank site was ever sold or 
conveyed by the developers to anyone. 
31. In 1971, Dr. Bagley and one of the other develop-
ers, Harold Glazier, withdrew from the project and sold their 
interests therein to the sole remaining developer, Charles 
Lewton. Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of the agreement by 
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which Dr. Bagley and Mr. Glazier sold their remaining interest in 
Hi-Country Estates, Inc. and Hi-Country Second to Charles Lewton. 
32. Subsequently, Keith Spencer joined Mr. Lewton in 
managing the development and became a limited partner in 
Hi-Country Estates, Second and a shareholder of Hi-Country 
Estates, Inc. 
33. In 1973, Messrs. Spencer and Lewton, together with 
their attorney, Everett Dahl, formed a corporation known as 
Hi-Country Estates Water Company. That company charged service 
connection fees and provided water service to customers within 
the Subdivision as homes were built and connected to the system. 
34. Exhibit L is a true and accurate copy of the 
Articles of Incorporation of Hi-Country Estates Water Company. 
35. Messrs. Spencer and Lewton later decided to sell 
the development back to Dr. Bagley. 
36. Mr. Spencer and Mr. Lewton entered into two 
Agreements with Dr. Bagley, in 1973 and 1974, respectively, by 
which certain property was sold by Hi-Country Estates Second to 
Dr. Bagley. 
37. A second phase of the development, known as 
Hi-Country Estates, Phase II, had been begun and some properties 
in that area had been sold. That area was not, however, within 
the platted subdivision identified in the Salt Lake County 
records as Hi-Country Estates, and property owners in that area 
are not members of the plaintiff Homeowners Association. 
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38. Exhibit M is a true and correct copy of the 1973 
agreement between Dr. Bagley and Hi-Country Estates Second, as 
recorded with the Salt Lake County Recorder's Office. The 
specifically described real property in that agreement is prop-
erty within Phase II, and not within the Subdivision. 
39. As noted below, Foothills and Dr. Bagley claim 
that Exhibit N is a true and correct copy of the 1974 agreement 
referred to above, while plaintiff contests the authenticity of 
Exhibit N as a true and accurate copy and contends that the 
document has been altered. All parties to the agreement have 
identified Exhibit N as a true and accurate copy of that 1974 
agreement. 
40. Dr. Bagley fully performed and discharged all of 
his obligations under the 1973 and 1974 agreements. 
41. In 1975, all ownership and assets, if any, of 
Hi-Country Estates Water Company were transferred to Dr. Bagley. 
Exhibit 0 is a true and accurate copy of the document by which 
that transfer was made. 
42. In 1976, Hi-Country Estates Water Company was 
involuntarily dissolved. Exhibit R is a true and accurate copy 
of the Certificate of Involuntary Dissolution of Hi-Country 
Estates Water Company. 
43. In 1979, Hi-Country Estates, Inc. was involuntar-
ily dissolved. Exhibit S is a true and accurate copy of the 
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Certificate of Involuntary Dissolution of Hi-Country Estates, 
Inc. 
44. When he reacquired the Hi-Country properties, Dr. 
Bagley resumed operation of the water system using the Glazier 
Well Water Right. At about that time and thereafter, Dr. Bagley 
made substantial repairs and capital improvements to the system, 
including the construction of a second tank, addition of pumps 
and lines, replacement of booster lines, and connection to an 
additional well leased from Jesse J. Dansie. 
45. In 1977, Dr. Bagley entered into a Well Lease 
Agreement with Jesse Dansie and used the well leased thereby, 
located on property owned by Mr. Dansie outside of the subdivi-
sion, to supply water to the system. Exhibit EEE is a true and 
accurate copy of that Agreement, as amended. The Glazier Well 
Water Right is the current water right used at the Dansie well to 
supply water from the Dansie well. The 1977 Dansie Well Lease 
Agreement granted to Jesse Dansie a right to certain quantities 
of water and the right to transport water through the system. 
Jesse Dansie claimed an interest in the water system as a conse-
quence of that Well Lease and in 1977 filed a Notice of Interest 
in Real Property (Exhibit W ) with the County Recorder giving 
notice of that claim. Jesse Dansie has died since the filing of 
that notice of interest and his interest is now the property of 
the Dansie Family Trust, which is not a named party to this 
action. 
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46. From 1973 through 1977, one of the real estate 
salesmen in the project, John Thomas, was employed to operate the 
system and collect the bills on behalf of Dr. Bagley. 
47. Subsequently, Mr. Thomas asked to be relieved of 
those duties and Dr. Bagley retained the services of Mr. Dansie, 
the current owner and operator of Foothills Water Company, to 
operate and maintain the system. 
48. Mr. Dansie operated and maintained the system for 
a period of time as an employee of Dr. Bagley and/or one of his 
entities. 
49. On or about September 25, 1975, Messrs. Spencer 
and Lewton executed quit-claim deeds for roads, on behalf of 
Hi-Country Estates, Inc. and Hi-Country Estates, Second in favor 
of the Homeowners. Exhibits P and Q are true and accurate copies 
of those quit-claim deeds. 
50. The two 1975 deeds purported to convey all "roads, 
easements and common areas" and both recited that they were 
"subject to water line and other utilities along and under the 
road." 
51. In 1980, Gerald Bagley transferred the water 
system, water right and all related property interests to an 
entity known as "Jordan Acres," a limited partnership. Exhibit 
LL is a true and accurate copy of the document effecting that 
transfer. 
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52. Subsequently, the water system, water right and 
all related property interests were transferred from Jordan Acres 
to Foothills Water Company. Exhibit MM is a true and accurate 
copy of the document effecting that transfer. 
53. In approximately 1982, an issue arose with respect 
to the property taxes assessed to the water system located on the 
plat, including the water tank sites. At that time, the Homeown-
ers Association wrote to Dr. Bagley and forwarded to him tax 
notices they had received with respect to the water system and 
the water tank parcels noting that the Homeowners Association did 
not own the water system and that Dr. Bagley was responsible to 
pay the taxes. 
54. Exhibit BB is a true and accurate copy of that 
letter. 
55. The rolls of the Salt Lake County Assessor's 
Office show that in 1977, the County began assessing the parcels 
shown on the plat as water tank sites to the Homeowners Associa-
tion, together with the roads and bridle paths. 
56. The listing by the County of the Homeowners 
Association as record owner of the disputed water tank sites was 
apparently based upon the conclusion of one or more employees of 
the County Recorder's office that the tank sites were common 
areas. Assuming the sites are not common areas, then no deeds 
purporting to convey those specific parcels of property were ever 
given by or to anyone prior to 1985. 
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57. The assessment originally was sent to Zions Bank 
as Trustee and was later changed over to the Homeowners 
Association. 
58. The "water tank lots" and the "water lines" each 
now have a tax identification number separate from that of the 
roadways. The County's tax records continue to show the tank 
sites and the water lines in the name of the Homeowners 
Association. 
59. Dr. Bagley and his organization sometimes allowed 
taxes on property within the subdivision to become delinquent. 
60. As a consequence, taxes on the water tank sites 
became delinquent in 1984 and the County scheduled those parcels 
for tax sale. 
61. Dr. Bagley's employees who were responsible for 
such matters became aware of the tax delinquencies and obtained a 
cashier's check for the amount of the taxes owing (approximately 
$15,000.00), and appeared at the Assessor's Office and paid the 
taxes. 
62. Exhibit CC is a true and accurate copy of the bid 
document signed by one of Dr. Bagley's employees, Wells D. 
Halverson, who paid the taxes. Exhibit CC recites that a deed is 
to be issued in the name of Hi-Country Estates Homeowners Associ-
ation with a mailing address in care of Bagley Enterprises, but 
Mr. Halverson has testified that that part of the document was 
not filled in when he paid the money and signed the document. 
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63. Exhibit FFF is a true and accurate copy of a 
document entitled "Temporary Receipt No. 242" found in the 
official records of the Salt Lake County Treasurer. That Exhibit 
indicates that the taxes were "received of Hi-Country Estates 
Homeowners Assn." The circumstances of the creation and execu-
tion of that document are unknown. 
64. The practice of the County in connection with 
property scheduled for sale was that, if the owner of the prop-
erty appeared at the sale with the funds to pay the taxes, the 
property would not be let out to bid and the owner would be 
permitted to, in effect, "redeem" the property by paying the 
taxes and having the tax deed issued to him. (The law allows the 
owner of property sold at tax sale to redeem the property any 
time within five years after the conduct of the tax sale by 
paying the taxes.) 
65. Mr. Halverson has testified that he did not intend 
to pay the $15,000 on behalf of the Homeowners and indicated that 
he was paying those taxes for Bagley Enterprises. 
66. The Bid for Tax Deed (Exhibit CO was signed by 
Halverson. Mr. Halverson has testified that when he signed the 
form, it did not indicate that the Deed be issued to Hi-Country 
Estates Homeowners Association and that it was not his intent 
that the Deed be issued to the Homeowners. 
67. Therefore, when the money was paid, the County, 
acting on the assumption that the property had been "redeemed" on 
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behalf of the Homeowners Association, issued a tax deed to the 
two "water tank lots" in the name of the Homeowners Association. 
Exhibit DD is a true and accurate copy of the Tax Deed issued by 
the County in 1984. 
68. Mr. Sims and another member of the Homeowners 
Association, Reginald Farnell, attended the tax sale on behalf of 
the Homeowners Association. 
69. At about this time, the Homeowners Association and 
some of its individual members had become engaged in a dispute 
with Dr. Bagley's organization over the rates being charged for 
water within the subdivision. The water company was losing 
substantial amounts of money every year, was unable to pay its 
bills, and therefore had increased its rates significantly. 
70. The members of the Homeowners Association, includ-
ing Turner and Sims, were aware that Dr. Bagley's organization 
had, since Dr. Bagley's reacquisition of the development, oper-
ated, made capital improvements on, and claimed to own the 
system. 
71. Mr. Turner and another member of the Homeowners 
Association named Reginald Farnell, at the direction of Mr. Sims 
on behalf of the Homeowners, began to do research to determine 
the history and status of the title to the water system and any 
of its water rights. 
72. The Homeowners discovered that, so far as the 
official records were concerned, title to the property on which 
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the water tank was located, and also the title to the "Glazier 
Well Water Right," could still be considered to be in the name of 
Zions Bank or Hi-Country Estates, Inc. 
73. Exhibit UU is a true and accurate copy of some of 
the minutes of the Homeowners Association reflecting some of the 
discussions regarding obtaining ownership to the water system 
during the relevant time period between August of 1981 and 
September of 1987. 
74. Thereafter, Mr. Turner persuaded the trust officer 
of Zions Bank responsible for the Hi-Country Estates trust 
matters, J.R. Moss, to provide the Homeowners Association with 
quit-claim deeds to the two "water tank parcels" and also to 
request quit-claim deeds from the former officers of the defunct 
Hi-Country Estates, Inc. and Hi-Country Estates Second, Messrs. 
Spencer and Lewton. 
75. Mr. Moss, apparently acting in his capacity as a 
trust officer of the bank, prepared quitclaim deeds for the tank 
lots for the Bank's signature, had them executed, and caused them 
to be recorded. Exhibits II and JJ are true and correct copies 
of those quitclaim deeds. Mr. Moss also prepared the requested 
quit-claim deeds for the two defunct entities and forwarded them 
to Messrs. Spencer and Lewton for signature. Exhibits EE, FF, GG 
and HH are true and correct copies of those quitclaim deeds. 
76. Messrs. Spencer and Lewton signed the requested 
quit-claim deeds and returned them to either Mr. Moss or someone 
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connected with the Homeowners Association. The acknowledgements 
of those deeds were made in Casper, Wyoming, but Mr. Lewton did 
not sign the quit-claim deeds in Casper. 
77. In June of 1985, Messrs. Spencer and Lewton also 
signed an Assignment of Application purporting to assign on 
behalf of Hi-Country Estates, Inc. the Glazier Well Water Right 
to the Homeowners Association. Exhibit KK is a true and correct 
copy of that document. 
78. The Bank or the Homeowners' Association recorded 
the deeds from Messrs. Spencer and Lewton and the Homeowners 
Association recorded the Assignment of Application with the State 
Engineer's Office. 
79. The Homeowners Association has never paid any 
amount to anyone to expressly purchase the water system or the 
Glazier Well Water Right. 
80. The Homeowners Association has claimed to own the 
water system since late 1984 or early 1985 by virtue of the 
recorded subdivision plat, the 1975 quit-claim deeds and the 1984 
tax deed. 
81. After a period of time, Dr. Bagley began to have 
difficulties paying Mr. Dansie for his services. Mr. Dansie 
filed Mechanics' liens on the system to secure those debts. 
Exhibits WW, XX, YY and ZZ are true and accurate copies of the 
Notices of Lien filed by Mr. Dansie on the water system and water 
right. Eventually, in an effort to satisfy part of his 
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obligations to Mr. Dansie for his services, Dr. Bagley trans-
ferred to Mr. Dansie both his stock in Foothills Water Company 
(the company which Dr. Bagley had formed to own and operate the 
water system), and the assets of that company and other property. 
82. Exhibits NN and PP are true and accurate copies of 
the documents effecting that transfer. 
83. During rate setting proceedings before the Public 
Service Commission in January of 1986, the Homeowners Association 
challenged Foothills' inclusion of the water system as a capital 
investment in its rate base, arguing that the system belonged to 
the Homeowners Association. As a result of this conflicting 
claim, the Public Service Commission only allowed Foothills to 
include $12,606.00 in capital investment in the utility's rate 
base, pending resolution of the ownership dispute. 
84. The Homeowners Association likewise challenged 
Foothills' inclusion of property taxes in its expenses and argued 
that those taxes were assessed to the Homeowners Association and 
could therefore not be claimed as an expense by Foothills. To 
prevent having those taxes included as an expense in setting 
water rates, the Homeowners Association offered and agreed to pay 
the property taxes on the water system directly. The Public 
Service Commission therefore ordered the homeowners to pay the 
property taxes on the system and excluded those taxes from the 
expenses Foothills Water Company was allowed to recover through 
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its water rates until the issue of title to the water system had 
been resolved. 
85. Pursuant to that Order, the Homeowners Association 
in 1987 paid the real property taxes assessed to the water tanks 
and "water tank lots" by Salt Lake County for the years 1984 
through 1988. The taxes for 1985r 1986 and 1987 were centrally 
assessed by the State Tax Commission to Foothills Water Company 
and were, at the same timef being assessed by Salt Lake County in 
the name of the Homeowners Association. The taxes on the system 
remained unpaid until Foothills, in 1987, requested a reduction 
of the taxes for the years 1984 through 1987. In 1987, the 
County approved a settlement of the taxes by abating the taxes 
for the year 1986 and reducing the taxes for 1984, 1985, and 1987 
to an aggregate total of $1,019.73. Foothills then requested 
that the taxes be paid by the Homeowners Association, pursuant to 
the Order of the Public Service Commission, and the Homeowners 
Association, in fact, paid those taxes pursuant to that Order. 
86. On or about February 27, 1987, Dr. Gerald Bagley 
purporting to act as the President of Hi-Country Estates Inc., 
executed an Assignment of Application in favor of Foothills Water 
Co. Exhibit GGG is a true and accurate copy of that document. 
87. On March 24, 1987, the Water Rights Division of 
the State of Utah Department of Natural Resources wrote a letter 
to Foothills stating that the Division was "unable to process 
[that] application as the file shows a previous assignment from 
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Hi-Country Estates, Inc. to Hi-Country Estates Homeowners 
Association." 
88. The title abstract located in the file of the 
Water Rights Division reflects a transfer of title to the Glazier 
Well Water Right from Joseph Butterfield to Hi-Country Estates, 
Inc. in 1971, and from Hi-Country Estates, Inc. to the Homeowners 
Association in 1985 and does not reflect any other record trans-
fers of title. 
89. Prior to 1987, a survey was performed which 
disputed the original survey of the subdivision and indicated 
that access to the main water tank located in lot 67 was not 
possible without traversing property owned by Gary A. and Carol 
W. Buhler, and that the original tank was bisected by the prop-
erty lines and sat in part upon property owned by the Buhlers. 
On or about June 12, 1987, the Buhlers quit-claimed to the 
Homeowners Association a described portion of Lot 67, with the 
intention of giving to the Association title to the ground upon 
which, according to the new survey, a part of the tank sits and 
which is crossed by the access road. Exhibit III is a true and 
accurate copy of that deed. 
DISPUTED FACTS 
PLAINTIFF'S DISPUTED CONTENTIONS 
1. The Homeowners Association is the 
successor-in-interest to the original developer, Hi-Country 
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Estates Inc. and Hi-Country Estates Second, and has succeeded to 
the interests and rights of the original developers, 
2. The original developers built the water system in 
order to be able to more readily sell lots. The Homeowners have 
paid for the water system as part of their lot purchase prices. 
3. There has been no legal and proper transfer of the 
water system by Hi-Country Estates Inc. to Bagley, Foothills or 
any other entity with the exception of the Homeowners 
Association. 
4. If there was a transfer of the water system or 
water system assets to Bagley or any of his entities by the 
developers, it was intended to be in trust to be held by Bagley 
until the Homeowners Association was of sufficient size to 
operate the system itself. 
5. Over a period of time, there arose confusion over 
the roles of owners of the water system (Homeowners Association), 
and the operator of the system (Bagley) until the Homeowners 
Association for a time mistakenly believed that Bagley was the 
owners as well as the operator of the system. 
6. Bagley lacked the capacity to legally and properly 
transfer the water system to any entity other than the Homeowners 
Association. 
7. The mechanics liens filed by Dansie and Foothills 
are void and invalid having been satisfied by the entity (Bagley) 
who contracted for them. 
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8. Plaintiff has incurred substantial legal fees in 
contesting the liens filed by Dansie and Foothills as well as 
establishing its (the Homeowners Associations) right, title and 
interest in the water system. 
9. The "Glazier Well Water Right" was properly and 
transferred to the Homeowners Association and is currently vested 
in its name only and not in anyone else's. 
10. The actions of the Homeowners Association and 
Counterclaim Defendants Sims and Turner in contesting Foothills1 
ownership of the water system were undertaken in good faith and 
in reliance upon public documents. 
11. In late 1974, there was a special Homeowners 
Association meeting during which Keith Spencer, one of the 
original developers on behalf of Hi-Country Estates Inc. resigned 
as a Director of the Homeowners Association, and indicated that 
the assets of Hi-Country Estates, Inc., including the water 
system, now belonged to the Association. 
12. Purchasers of lots in the subdivision were told by 
the developers and their sales agents that the Homeowners Associ-
ation would own and operate the water system. 
13. When Messrs. Sims and Farnell attended the 1984 
tax sale, they were prepared to pay the taxes on behalf of the 
Homeowners Association should Dr. Bagley fail to pay them. 
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14. It was intended by all parties that the deed from 
the tax sale on the water system would vest title in the Homeown-
ers Association. 
15. The Homeowners paid valuable consideration for 
their interest in the water system and the deeds supporting that 
ownership through their lot purchases, maintenance on the system, 
and payment of property taxes. 
16. The 1974 agreement between Hi-Country Estates 
Second and Bagley has been altered and has so many internal 
inconsistencies that a copy of the agreement cannot be received 
in place of the original and oral testimony to support the 
alterations and modifications to the agreements would have to be 
received. Exhibit HHH is the report of George Throckmorton and 
expert documents examiner detailing the inconsistencies and 
alterations to the document. 
17. The Glazier Water Right has not lapsed or other-
wise expired. 
18. Foothills Water Company has never paid any amount 
to anyone to purchase the water system or the water right, but 
rather received title, if at all, in consideration of prior 
services rendered as indicated in Exhibit NN. 
19. The water tank lots and water lines have been 
assessed for property tax purposes to the Homeowners Association 
since 1974, with the exception of a brief period when they were 
assessed to Zions Bank. Exhibit JJJ is a copy of the Salt Lake 
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County Assessor's tax card for the water tank lots and Exhibit 
KKK is the tax card for the water lines, 
2u. The capital improvements and net operating losses 
incurred by Bagley & Co. up through 1985 were natural and 
expected in a development of this type. The Public Service 
Commission has ruled that no capital improvements in the system 
prior to 1981 were includable in the utilities rate case as lots 
were sold at a profit until 1976 and the improvements made 
between 1977 and 1980 were to have been provided by Dr. Bagley as 
part of the original system. 
21. The Homeowners Association disputes Foothills' net 
operating losses (Exhibit CCC), contending that said figures are 
unsupportable and not verified by the audit performed by the 
Public Service Commission (Exhibit LLL). The Homeowners further 
contend that Mr. Dansie has been reimbursed for these expenses, 
if they exist, through free water. 
22. The Homeowners Association disputes Foothills' 
capital improvements (Exhibit DDD) contending that said figures 
are unsupportable and to the extent they exist they were 
incurred, at least in part, by extending the system outside its 
service area where it could be used for Mr. Dansie's own private 
purposes. 
23. Foothills has never received a firm offer from the 
Salt Lake Water Conservancy District to purchase the system and 
Foothills inability to sell the system to the Conservancy 
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District was not due to Homeowners Association's claims but 
rather Foothills inability to verify and support the purchase 
price and Foothills insistence on unacceptable terms such as 
"water transportation." 
DEFENDANTS1 /COUNTERCIAIMAMS' DISPUTED CONTENTIONS 
1. The Homeowners Association has never paid anything 
to anyone to purchase the water system or the Glazier Well Water 
Right, expressly or otherwise. 
2. The water system was constructed by the developers 
of the subdivision, both initially and in its subsequent addi-
tions and improvements, out of general funds not attributable to 
sales of lots within the subdivision. 
3. It was never represented to anyone that the 
Homeowners Association would own the water system, nor did the 
developers of the subdivision ever intend that the Homeowners 
Association would eventually own the system. Early sale docu-
ments made reference to ultimate involvement of the Salt Lake 
County Water Conservancy District pursuant to an agreement which 
was never consummated. 
4. The Homeowners Association has never produced a 
document which even remotely purports to transfer an interest in 
the water system or the Glazier Well Water Right to any individ-
ual homeowner, nor has any individual homeowner ever purported to 
transfer an interest in the water system or the Glazier Well 
Water Right to the Homeowners Association. 
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5. The Homeowners Association has never produced a 
document which purports to convey an interest in the water system 
(as opposed to the water tank lots and the water right) from 
anyone to the Homeowners Association. 
6. The developers and owners of the water system 
never intended the system, or any part of it, to be a fixture 
either to the Lot 67 tank site or to any other parcel of ground. 
7. The parts of the water system located within the 
Subdivision are all essential to the operation of the system. 
8. The parcel of ground on which the original water 
-ank was built was intended by the owner of the property, i.e., 
the developers of the subdivision, to be either owned by or 
subject to an easement in favor of the owner of the water system 
to permit the tank, pumps, controls, pipes, etc., to remain on 
that property and to permit the owner of the system to maintain 
and operate that portion of the water system. 
9. Exhibit N is a true and accurate copy of the 
Agreement entered into in 1974 between Dr. Bagley and Hi-Country 
Estates, Second, whereby Dr. Bagley reacquired the developer's 
interest in the subdivision. 
10. The signed originals of the document of which 
Exhibit N is a copy have all been misplaced and the parties to 
that agreement are unable to locate those originals. 
11. It was the intention of all parties to that 1974 
Agreement that that Agreement effect a complete transfer to Dr. 
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Bagley of all remaining assets then owned by the then-developers, 
Messrs. Spencer and Lewton and their entities, to Dr. Bagley, 
including the Glazier Well Water Right, the entire water system, 
and any real property rights appurtenant thereto. 
12. In 1974 when Dr. Bagley purchased the water 
system, he had no water right available to him to serve the 
subdivision other than the Glazier Well Water Right, and could 
therefore not have continued to provide water to the Subdivision 
without the Glazier Well Water Right. 
13. The 1975 quit-claim deeds to the Homeowners1 
Association (Exhibits P and Q), did not convey or purport to 
convey any interest in the water system. 
14. The 1984 tax deed was not intended to convey title 
to the water tank parcels or any part of the water system to the 
Homeowners1 Association. Indeed, it was not intended to convey 
title at all, but merely to effect a redemption of the property 
from delinquent tax status. 
15. The 1985 Quit-claim deeds and water right assign-
ment were not intended to transfer a present interest in anything 
to anyone. 
16. Neither the Salt Lake County Recorder's Office nor 
the Salt Lake County Assessor's Office can create or transfer 
title to property to another party, except by way of a tax sale. 
17. Since the 1984 tax deed purporting to convey the 
two "water tank lots" was based upon the erroneous assumption 
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that the water tank lots were a part of the common areas 
quit-claimed to the Homeowners Association in 1975, and was not 
intended to transfer title to a new owner, that tax deed was 
simply issued by mistake and therefore should either be rescinded 
or reformed to reflect that the property was redeemed by Dr. 
Gerald Bagley, not the Homeowners Association. 
18. Moreover, the 1984 tax deed only purports to 
convey an interest in the two "water tank lots" and not in the 
water tanks, pumps, controls, lines, etc. located on those 
parcels. 
19. The Water Rights Division of the State of Utah, 
Department of Natural Resources (i.e., the State Engineer's 
Office), has never purported to adjudicate any dispute over the 
ownership of the Glazier Well Water Right. 
20. During the years 1970 and 1971, Dr. Bagley 
expended approximately $201,000.00 in connection with the con-
struction of the water system. 
21. From 1974 through 1985, Dr. Bagley and his enti-
ties incurred a total operating loss of $271,717.00, as reflected 
on Exhibit AAA, in its operation of the water system, and, in 
addition, expended $373,841.00 in capital expenditures on the 
water system, as reflected on Exhibit BBB. 
22. As a result of the purchase by Dr. Bagley of a 
part of the water system, his construction of a part of the 
system thereafter, and his subsequent transfers to Foothills 
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Water Company, Foothills Water Company presently owns all right, 
title and interest in and to the entire water system associated 
with the subdivision, including all water tanks, pipes, controls, 
pumps and other equipment, the Glazier Well Water Right, and 
either ownership of or an easement upon all real property upon 
which any part of the physical water system is located. 
23. Foothills has incurred operating losses of 
$250,004.00 for the time period from 1985 through August of 1988, 
and has expended $62,870.00 in capital expenses on the system, as 
reflected on Exhibits CCC and DDD, respectively. 
24. The Homeowners Association, acting through its 
president, W. Norman Sims, and one of its members, William P. 
Turner, have willfully and maliciously caused to be executed and 
recorded instruments purporting to convey the Glazier Well Water 
Right and the water tank parcels to the Hi-Country Estates 
Homeowners Association, after those items of property were 
transferred to Dr. Bagley. 
25. Messrs. Spencer and Lewton executed the quit-claim 
deeds and water right assignment purporting to convey from 
Hi-Country Estates, Inc. and Hi-Country Estates, Second to the 
Homeowners Association some interest in the "water tank lots" and 
in the Glazier Well Water Right, approximately eleven years after 
they had sold all remaining property in the Subdivision, includ-
ing the water system and attendant water and property rights, to 
Dr. Bagley, and had ceased doing business under the names 
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Hi-Country Estates, Second and Hi-Country Estates, Inc., and six 
years after Hi-Country Estates, Inc. had been dissolved as a 
corporation. They have both testified that they do not know what 
the purpose of those deeds was or why they were asked to sign 
them, but that in any event they did not intend thereby to 
transfer title to the system. 
26. The claims of the Association to ownership of some 
or all of the water system, through Messrs. Sims and Turner, were 
made with full knowledge of the fact that Dr. Bagley had acquired 
and was operating the system and had made large capital improve-
ment to the system thereafter, that he had transferred the system 
to Foothills, and were therefore malicious. 
27. In 1987, Foothills received a preliminary offer 
from the Salt Lake County Water Conservancy District to purchase 
the entire water system, not including the Glazier Well Water 
Right, for the sum of $350,000. 
28. That offer was subsequently withdrawn and negotia-
tions were discontinued by the Conservancy District when repre-
sentatives of the Homeowners Association contacted the District 
and claimed that the Homeowners Association owned the system. 
29. As a result of the slander to its title to the 
water system by the Homeowners Association, Mr. Turner, Mr. Sims, 
Mr. Spencer, and Mr. Lewton, Foothills has been substantially 
damaged in that it has been placed in the position of being 
unable to sell the system to the Salt Lake County Water 
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Conservancy District for the sum of $350,000, as originally 
offered to Foothills. 
30. Foothills has also been damaged in that it has 
been forced to incur substantial legal expenses in the approxi-
mate amount of $65,000.00 in defending and seeking to quiet its 
title to the water system and appurtenant rights and has been 
prevented from including the cost of the system in its rate base, 
used by the Public Service Commission of Utah in setting the 
water rates Foothills may charge to its customers. 
DATED this /tr* day of Septentoer/l 1988. 
KL R. rANTCZi 
T. PATRICK CASEY 
of and fc 
PARSONS, BEHLE & LATIMER 
Attorneys for Defendants Foothills 
and Dansie 
RALPH J. MA^SH 
of and for 
BACKMAN, CLARK St MARSH 
68 South Main #800 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
v c<«— ^ . 6 ^ ; 
ROBERT A. BENTLEY ^ 
50 West 300 South #1000 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
299:082588A 
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VAL R. ANTCZAK (AQ120) 
T. PATRICK CASEY (AU591) 
of and for 
PARSONS, BEHLE & LATIMER 
Attorneys for Foothills 
ana Dansie 
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P.O. Box 11698 
Salt Lake City, Utah 64147-0898 
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IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
* * * * * * * * 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, a Utah corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BAGLEY & COMPANY, a Utah 
corporation et al., 
Defendants. 
FOOTHILLS WATER COMPANY, a Utah 
corporation, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, a Utah corporation, 
et al., 
Counterclaim 
Defendants. 
* * * * * * * * 
TRIAL EXHIBITS 
(A through EEE) 
Civil No. C85-1464 
Judge Pat: B. Brian 
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Exhibit 
A Real Estate Contract dated 4/10/70 
B Assignment dated 8/70 from Bagley's to Hi-Country 
Estates, Second 
C Certificate of Limited Partnership of Hi-Country 
Estates, Second dated 8/7/70 
D Letter dated 8/27/70 to Charles Lewton from Zions Bank 
Trust Officer 
E Trust Agreement dated 10/8/70 
F Blueprints of Water Systems, March 1971 
G Warranty Deed dated 6/10/71 
H Assignment of Application dated 5/71 from Joseph 
Butterfield to Hi-Country Estates 
I Agreement dated 7/2/71 between Charles F. Lewton, 
Gerald D. Bagley and Harold D. Glazier 
J Dedicated Plat 
K Protective Covenants for Hi-Country Estates dated 
6/15/70 
L Articles of Incorporation of Hi-Country Estates Water 
Company dated 7/6/73 
M Real Estate Contract dated 11/28/73 from Hi-County 
Estates, Second to Gerald H. Bagley 
N Agreement dated 5/22/74 between Hi-Country Estates, 
Second and Gerald H. Bagley 
0 Assignment dated 9/75 of Charles F. Lewton, D. Keith 
Spencer, and Everett E. Dahl transferring right and 
title of Hi-Country Estates Water Company to Gerald H. 
Bagley 
P Quit-Claim Deed dated 9/25/75 from Zion's Bank to 
Hi-Country Estates Homeowner's Association 
Q Quit-Claim Deed dated 9/25/75 from Hi-Country Estates, 
Second to Hi-Country Estates Homeowner's Association 
R Certificate of Involuntary Dissolution of Hi-Country 
Estates Water Company dated 9/30/76 
0166^ 
S Certificate of Involuntary Dissolution of Hi-Country 
Estates, Inc. dated 3/31/79 
T Warranty Deed dated 5/9/77 
U Warranty Deed dated 11/2/78 
V Trustee's Special Warranty Deed dated 8/4/78 
W Quit-Claim Deed dated 8/4/78 
X Quit-Claim Deed dated 8/4/78 
Y Trustee's Special Warranty Deed dated 11/20/81 
Z Quit-Claim Deed dated 11/20/81 
AA Quit-Claim Deed dated 11/20/81 
BB Letter dated 5/7/82 from Hi-Country Estates Homeowner's 
Association to Gerald Bagley regarding taxes due on 
property of water tank 
CC Bid for Tax Deed dated 5/23/84 regarding Hi-Country 
Estates water tanks 
DD Tax Deed dated 5/23/84 to Hi-Country Estates 
Homeowner's Association 
EE Quit-Claim Deed dated 6/10/85 from Hi-Country Estates, 
Second to Hi-Country Estates Homeowner's Association 
FF Quit-Claim Deed dated 6/10/85 from Hi-Country Estates, 
Second to Hi-Country Estates Homeowner's Association. 
GG Quit-Claim Deed dated 6/10/85 from Hi-Country Estates, 
Inc. to Hi-Country Estates Homeowner's Association 
Phase I 
HH Quit-Claim Deed dated 6/10/85 from Hi-Country Estates, 
Inc. to Hi-Country Estates Homeowner's Association 
Phase I 
II Quit-Claim Deed dated 4/25/85 from Zion's Bank to 
Hi-Country Estates Home Owner's Association Phase I 
JJ Quit-Claim Deed dated 4/25/85 from Zion's Bank to 
Hi-Country Estates Home Owner's Association Phase I 
KK Assignment of Application of Hi-Country Estates 
Homeowner's Association dated 6/28/85 
01661 
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Agreement dated 2/1/80 between Gerald H. Bagley and 
Jordan Acres 
Assignment of Assets dated 6/7/85 from Jordan Acres to 
Foothills Water Company, Inc. 
Agreement dated 10/31/85 between Gerald H. Bagley, 
Jordan Acres and the Foothills Water Company, Inc. 
Announcement dated 11/19/85 from Salt Lake County 
Assessor regarding responsibility of taxes on water 
tanks 
Assignment dated 1/17/86 from Gerald H. Bagley and 
Jordan Acres to Foothills Water Company 
Letter dated 1/20/86 to Zion's Bank from Everett E. 
Dahl regarding legal title to water tank property 
Warranty Deed dated 2/25/87 from Jordan Acres to Foot-
hills Water Company 
Warranty Deed dated 2/25/87 from Gerald H. Bagley to 
Jordan Acres 
Warranty Deed dated 5/15/87 from Thompsons1 to Buhlers1 
Minutes of Hi-Country Estates Homeowner's Association 
Board of Directors Meetings 
Notice of Interest in Real Property 
Notice of Lien 
Notice of Lien 
Notice of Lien 
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REAL ESTATE CONTRACT CtffA 
THIS AGREEMENT siade in duplicate this / Q * day of « 2 2 ^ '' 
1970, by and betwssn TONY NICOLETTI and BETTE LOU S. NICOLETTI, 
his wife, hereinafter designated as the Sellers and GERALD H. 
BAGLEY and JUNE L. BAG LEY, his wife, hereinafter designated as 
Buyers, of Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County, Utah. 
W I T N E S S E T H : 
That the Sellers for the consideration herein mentioned 
agree to sell and convey to the Buyers, and the Buyers for the 
consideration herein mentioned agree to purchase the following 
described real property situate in the County of Salt Lake, State 
of Utah, and more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southwest corner of Section 33, 
Township 3 South, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Meridian, 
and running thence East 170 rods; thence North 35 
rods; thence East 70 rods: thence North 244.5 feet; 
thence North 60°05* West 262.2 feet; thence North 
78°10' West 555.45 feet; thence North 73035f West 
338.7 feet: thence North 69°30' West 530.4 feet 
to the North line of the Southeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter of said Section 33; thence west 
2360 feet, more or less, to the West line of said 
Section 33; thence South 80 rods to the place of 
beginning. 
Subject to a right of way for ingress and egress 
from County Road to remaining property of Sellers. 
Also commencing at the Northwest Corner of the North-
east Quarter (North Quarter Corner) of Section 8, Town-
ship 4 South, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Meridian, thence 
East 160 rod3, more or less, to the Northeast corner 
of said Section; thence South along the Section line 
1284 feet, more or less, to the Northeast corner of 
prooerty heretofore deeded to Mascaro; thence South 
13°30# West 890.5 feet; thence South 11°39' West 
1522.3 feet: thence South 62°20# West 274 feet; thence 
South 69°12* West 81 feet: thence South 61°20' West 
96 feet; thence South 65°26* West 167 feet; thence 
South 53°24' West 74 feet: thence South 2.2 feet: 
thence West to the Northwest corner of the Southeast 
Quarter, Southeast Quarter said Seetion 8; thence South 
45° west 1867 feet more or less, to the South Quarter 
corner of said Section 8; thence North 320 rods, more 
or less, to the point of beginning. 
OIGC: 
Also commencing at the Northeast corner of the 
Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of 
Section 9, Township 4 South, Range 2 West, Salt 
Lake Meridian, and running thence West 80 rods; 
thence South 80 rods; thence North 45° East to 
the place of beginning. 
Also commencing at the Northwest Quarter; the West 
Half of the Southwest Quarter and the Northeast 
Quarter of Southwest Quarter of Section 4, Township 
4 South, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Meridian. 
Also the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter 
of Section 6, Township 4 South, Range 2 West, Salt 
Lako Meridian. 
Also the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter 
and the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of 
Section 7, Township 4 South, Range 2 West, Salt Lake 
Meridian. 
Also the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, 
the South Half of the Northeast Quarter; the North 
Half of the Southeast Quarter; the South Half of the 
Northwest Quarter; the West Half of the Southwest 
Quarter and the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest 
Quarter of Section 5, Township 4 South, Range 2 
West, Salt Lake Meridian. (400 acres, more or less.) 
Said Buyers agree to enter into possession and pay for said 
described premises the sum of One Hundred Seventy Nine Thousand 
Two Hundred Fifty and no/100 Dollars ($179,250.00) payable to 
the Sellers at their address at Lark, Utah, strictly within the 
following times, to-wit: Six Thousand and no/100 Dollars($6,000.00) 
cash, the receipt of which is horeby acknowledqed and Nine Thousand 
and no/100 Dollars ($9,000.00) on or before April 10, 1970; and 
the balance of One Hundred Sixty Four Thousand Two Hundred Fifty 
and no/100 Dollars ($164,250.00) shall be paid as follows: 
One Thousand Two Hundred Fifty and 
no/100 Dollars ($1,250.00) on May 
10, 1970. and $1,250.00 on the 10th 
of each month thereafter until principal 
and interest aro fully paid. 
Said monthly payments are to be applied first to the payment 
of interest, and second, to the reduction of principal, interest 
shall be charged from January 1, 1971, on all unpaid portions of 
-2 C1CGG 
the principal price at the rate of Two Percent (2%) per annum 
during the year 1971, and at Three Percent (3%) per annum daring 
the year 1972, and thereafter interest at the rate of Four Per-
cent (4%) per annum shall be charged on the remainder of the unpaid 
portion of the purchase price, payments during the year 1970 shall 
be applied in full to the principal balance. The Buyers at their 
option.after January 1, 1971, may pay amounts in excess of the 
monthly payments upon the unpaid balance subject to the limitations 
of any mortgage or contract by the Buyers herein assumed, such 
excess to be applied either to unpaid principal or in prepayment 
of future installments at the election of the Buyers, which 
•lection must be made at the time the excess payment is made. 
Zt is understood and agreed that if the Sellers accept pay-
ment from the Buyers on this contract less than according to the 
terms herein mentioned, then by so doing, it will in no way alter 
the terms of the contract as to the forfeiture hereinafter stipu-
lated, or as to any other remedies of the Sellers. 
It is understood that there presently exists an obligation 
against said property or portions thereof in favor of L. M. Sproul 
or to Carl C. Burton and Ella C. Burton, his wife, with an unpaid 
balance of less than Five Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($5,000.00) 
as of the date hereof. 
Sellers represent that there are no unpaid special improve- • 
ment district taxes covering improvements to said premises now 
in the process of being installed, or which have been completed 
and not paid for. outstanding against said property. 
The Sellers are given the option to secure, execute and 
maintain loans secured by said property of not to exceed the then 
unpaid contract balance hereunder, bearing interest at rates 
set forth above and payable in regular monthly installments; 
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provided that the aggregate monthly installment payments required 
to he made by Sellers on said loans shall not be greater than each 
installment payment required to be made by the Buyers under this 
contract. When the principal due hereunder has been reduced to the 
amount of any such loans and mortgages the Sellers agree to convey 
and the Buyers agree to accept title to the above described property 
subject to said loans and mortgages. Sellers shall secure Buyers 
consent to mortgage the premises, 
Zf the Buyers desire to exercise their right through accelerated 
payments under this agreement to pay off any obligations outstanding 
at date of this agreement against said property, it shall be the 
Buyers' obligation to assume and pay any penalty which may be re-
quired on prepayment of said prior obligations. Prepayment penalties 
in respect to obligations against said property incurred by Sellers, 
after date of this agreement, shall be paid by Sellers unless said 
obligations are assumed or approved by Buyers, 
The Buyers ac*ree_t_p pay—all-.taxes-and assessments of every 
kind and nature which are,or which may be assessed, and which may 
become due on these premises during the life of this agreement. 
The Sellers hereby covenant and agree that there are no assessments 
against said premises. The Sellers further covenant and agree that 
they will not default in payment of their obligations against said 
property. 
The Buyers agree to pay the general taxes after the date 
of this Agreement. 
In the event the Buyers shall default in the payment of any 
special or general taxes, assessments or insurance premiums as herein 
provided, the Sellers may, at their option, pay said taxes, assess-
ments and insurance premiums or either of them, and if Sellers elect 
so to do, then the Buyers agree to repay the Sellers upon demand, 
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all such sums so advanced and paid by them, together with inte 
thereon from date of payment of said sums at the rate of 3/4 of 
one percent (IX) per month until paid. 
Buyers agree that they will not commit or suffer to be 
committed, any waste, spoil, or destruction in or upon said premises, 
and they will maintain said premises in good condition. 
In the event of a failure to comply with the terms hereof by 
the Buyers, or upon failure of the Buyers to make any payment or 
payments when the same shall become due, or within thirty (30) 
days thereafter, the Sellers, at their option shall have the 
following alternative remedies: 
A. Sellers shall have the right, upon failure of the 
Buyers to remedy the default within five days after 
written notice, to be released from all obligations in 
law and in equity to convey said property, and all pay-
ments which have been made theretofore on this contract 
by the Buyers, shall be forfeited to the Sellers as 
liquidated damages for the non-performance of the contract, 
and the Buyers agree that the Sellers may at their option 
re-enter and take possession of said premises without 
legal processes as in its first and former estate, together 
with all improvements and additions made by the Buyers 
thereon, and the said additions and improvements shall 
remain with the land and become the property of the Sellers, 
the Buyers becoming at once a tenant at will of the Sellers; or 
B. The Sellers may bring suit and recover judgment for all 
delinquent installments, including costs and attorneys fees, 
(The use of this remedy on one or more occasions shall not 
prevent the Sellers, at their option,, from resorting to one 
of the other remedies hereunder in the event of a subsequent 
default): or. 
C. The Sellers shall have the right, at their option, and upon 
written notice to the Buyers, to declare the entire unpaid 
balance hereunder at once due and payable, and may elect to 
treat this contract as a note and mortgage, and pass title to 
the Buyers subject thereto, and proceed immediately to foreclose 
tho same in accordance with the law* of the State of Utah, and 
havo the property oold and the proceeds applied to the payment 
of the balance owing, including costs and attorney's fees; and 
the Sellers may have a judgment for any deficiency which may 
remain. In the case of foreclosure, the Sellers hereunder, 
upon the filing of a complaint, shall be immediately entitled 
to the appointment of a receiver to take possession of said 
mortgage property and collect the rents, issues and profits 
therefrom and apply the same to the payment of the obligation 
•$-
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hereunder, or hold tho same pursuant to order of the court* 
and the Sellers, upon entry of judgment of foreclosure 
shall be entitled to the possession of the said premises durina 
the period of redemption. 9 
Zt is agreed that time is the essence of this agreement. 
In the event there are any liens or encumbrances against said 
premises other than those herein provided for or referred to, or in 
the event any liens or encumbrances other than herein provided for 
shall hereafter accrue against the same by acts or neglect of the 
Sellers, then the Buyers may, at their option, pay and discharge 
the same and receive credit on the amount then remaining due here-
under in the amount of any such payment or payments and thereafter 
the payments herein provided to be made, may at the option of 
the Buyers, be suspended until such time as such suspended payments 
•hall equal any sums advanced as aforesaid. 
The Sellers on receiving the payments herein reserved to be 
paid at the time and in the manner above mentioned agree to execute 
and deliver to the Buyers or assigns, a good and sufficient warranty 
conveying the title to the above described premises, free and 
clear of all encumbrances except as herein mentioned and all 
easements, rights and restrictions of record and as shown and 
excepted on the policy of title insurance herein mentioned, and, 
further, except as may have accrued by or through the acts or 
neglect of the Buyers, and to furnish at their expense* a policy of 
title insurance in the amount of the purchase price. Sellers shall 
give only a Ouit-Claim Deed to the mineral rights and other sub-
surface rights to said property. 
It is undorntood th*»t Duyern will not immediately oompy 
all of the real property that is subject to this sale. Sellers 
•hall have the right to occupy and use said real property until 
actual occupancy by the Buyers. Buyers shall give Sellers thirty 
(30) days notice in writing of their intent to occupy said real 
property. Provided, however, at such time as Buyers shall pay a 
•6-
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total of Thirty Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($30,000.00) on the 
principal of the purchase price, the Sellers agree to convey to the 
Buyers one hundred (100) acres of the real property. Thereafter as 
Pifteen Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($15,000.00) is paid on the 
# 
principal of said purchase price an additional one hundred (100) 
acres shall be conveyed to the Buyers. The selection of the 
100 acre parcels shall be contiguous and such selection shall be 
from East to West on the plat hereto attached. Subject to a right-
of-way in favor of Sellers and their assigns, over roadways, as shown 
on said plat to protect Sellers right-of-way and access to other 
property in the area. 
Sellers at their option may charge a late fee equal to five 
(5%) percent of the monthly payment due hereon, if any monthly pay-
ment shall be made fifteen (15) days after the due date* 
The Buyers and Sellers each agree that should they default in 
any of the covenants or agreements contained herein, that the 
defaulting party shall pay all costs and expenses, including a 
reasonable attorneys fee, which may arise or accrue from enforcing 
this agreement, or in obtaining possession of the premises covered 
hereby, or in pursuing any remedy provided hereunder or by the 
statutes of the State of Utah, whether such remedy is pursued by 
filing a suit or otherwise. 
The purchase price aforesaid is based on the sum of $150.00 
per acre. Xt is agreed that the final purchase price shall be 
based upon the actual acreage as shown by a survey to be completed 
at the Buyers expense within two (2) years from tho dat** hereof. 
It is understood that the stipulations aforesaid are to apply 
to and bind the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and 
assigns of the respective parties hereto. 
IH WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties to this agreement have 
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hereunto signed their nanea, the day and year first above 
written* 
4^ %/YLAtiL 
^ TOWY UlCOtETTI v^^^C GERALD II. EAGLE 
BETT^LOU S. NIC0LETT2 JUNE L. BAGLEY 
SELLERS BUYERS 
# # - " 
^ 
i*v\ 
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A S S I G N M E N T 
CDtALD H. BACLEY and JUIE L. BAGLEY, his wi fe , of Salt 
Lake County, Utah, as Assignors hereby ass ign and transfer to 
Hi Country Es ta tes , Second, a Utah limited partnership^ a l l of 
the r i g h t , t i t l e and i n t e r e s t of Assignors as Buyers under that 
certa in Real Estate Contract dated the 10th day of Apri l , 1970, 
with TOST NICOLETTI and BETTE LOU S. NICOUETTI, his wi fe , as 
S e l l e r s of r e e l property s i tua te in Sal t Lake County, State of 
Utah, and more part icu lar ly described as fo l lows: 
Conrnencing at the Southwest corner of Section 33, 
Tcr.-mship 3 South, Range 2 West, Sal t Lake Meridian, 
and running thence East 170 rods; thence North 35 
rods; thence East 70 rods; thence North 244.5 f e e t ; 
thence North 60°05' West 262.2 f e e t ; thence North 
Te^O1 West 555.45 f e e t ; thence North 73°35f West 
338.7 f e e t ; thence North 69°30' West 530.4 fee t 
to the North l ine of die Southeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter of said Section 33; thence West 
2360 f e e t , more or l e s s , to the West linfe of said 
Section 33; thence South 80 rods to the place of 
beginning. 
Subject to a ri^hr of way for ingress and egress 
froin County Road to reasining property of S e l l e r s . 
Also comencir.g a t the Northwest Comer of the North-
eas t Quarter (North Qurrter Comer) of Section 6, T e n -
ship 4 South, Ran*e 2 West, Sa l t Lake Meridian, thence 
East 160 rod:,, more or l e s s , to the Northeast corner 
of said Sect ion; thence South along the Section l ine 
1284 f e e t , move or l e s s , to the Nor thee s t corner of 
Property heretofore deeded to Kascaro; thence South 3°30' West 890.5 f e e t ; thence South l l ^ ' West 
1522.3 f e e t : thence South 62°20f West 274 fre t ; thence 
South 69°12f West 81 f e e t ; thence South e i ^ S * West 
96 f e e t ; thence South 65°26l West 167 fee t ; thence 
South 53°24' West 74 f e e t ; thence South 2.2 f e e t ; 
thence West to the Northwest corner ol the Southeast 
Qur.rtcr, Southeast Quarter said Section 8; thence South 
45° West 1367 f e e t more or l e s s , to the South Quirter 
corner of said Section 6; thence North 320 rods, more 
or l e s s , to the point of beginning. 
Also commencing a t the Northeast corner of the 
Northwest Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of 
Section 9, Township 4 South, Range 2 West, Salt 
Lake Keridicr*, an:* running thence Wert 80 ro^s; 
thinee South 80 rods; tlur.ce North 45° East to the 
place of beginning. 
CIG o i w« 
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Also commencing at the Northwest Quarter; the VJest 
Half of the Southwest Quarter and the Northeast 
Quarter of Southwest Quarter of Section 4, Township 
4 South, Range 2 West, Salt Lake ileridian. 
Also the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter 
of Section 6, Township 4 South, Range 2 West, Salt 
Lake Meridian. 
Also the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter 
and the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of 
Section 7, Township 4 South, Range 2 VJest, Salt Lake 
Meridian. 
Also the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, 
the South Half of the Northeast Quarter; the North 
Half of the Southeast Quarter; the South Half of the 
Northwest Quarter; the West Half of the Southwest 
Quarter and the Southeest Quarter of the Southwest 
Quarter of Section 5, Township 4 South, Range 2 
West, Salt Lake Meridian. (400 acres, more or lees.) 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Assignors have executed this Assign-
ment this day of August, 1970. 
ST*T£ OF UTAH ) 
COUCTx 0? SALT IAKE ) ss. 
On the _ day of August, A.D. 1970 personally appeared 
before me Gerald H. Bagley and June L. Bagley, h i s w i f e , the Assignors 
of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that they exe-
cuted the same. 
KOlViLY FJSL1C 
ResicHr-s in: 
My Consission Expires: 
v~; \A ft k 
Salt Ltk* County UUft" 
AUG101970_^ 
W. Starting Evana, CMfK lei D I A C M T 
CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
OF 
HI COUNTRY ESTATES, SECOND 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
The undersigned parties desiring to form a limited part-
nership, do hereby swear and certify as follows: 
(a) The name of the partnership is HI COUNTRY ESTATES, 
SECOND. 
.(b) The character of the business of the partnership 
shall be to acquire, develop and sell real and personal properties 
and to engage in all other lawful business activities. 
(c) The location of the principal place of business of 
the partnership is 17 Exchange Place, Salt Lake City, Utah 
84111, c/o Gerald H. Bagley* 
(d) The name and place of residence of ec.rh general 
partner are as follows: 
NAME PLACE Or FaclIDENCE 
HI COUNTRY ESTATES, INC., 17 Exchange Place 
a Utah corporation Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
(e) The name and place of residence of each of the 
limited partners interested in the partnership are as follows: 
NAME PLACE OF RESIDENCE 
Gerald H. Bagley 2242 Kelodie-Ann Kay 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117 
Charles E. Lewton P. 0. Box 726 
Jackson, Wyoming 83001 
Harold D, Glazier 2259 Melodie-Ann Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117 
W. Gardner Schmutz 2246 South 250 East 
Bountiful, Utah 84010 
y (f) Thejterm for which the partnership is to exist is fror 
*
%
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 # and thereafter until terminated 
provided by law or £s provided in this Certificate of Limited 
(g) The amount of cash and a description of and the 
agreed value of the other property contributed by each limited part-
ner are as follows: 
Cash None 
Real property situate 
in Salt Lake County, State of 
Utah, received by the individ-
ual parties hereto upon disso-
lution of the former Utah 
limited partnership known^as—" 
Hi Country. Estates t^jorgSnized 
by certificate dated February 2, 
1970, filed in the Clerk's 
office of Salt Lake County, 
Utah, on February 9, 1970, 
to the extent not contributed 
to the partnership by the 
general partner $ 50,000.00 
(h) No additional contribution has been agreed upon to 
be made by any limited partner. 
(i) There is no agreement as to the time when the con-
tribution of any limited partner is to be returned, except on 
termination and liquidation of the partnership • 
(j) The share of the profits, or the other compensation 
by way of income, which each of the limited partners shall receive 
by reason of his contribution is as follows: 
LIMITED PARTNERS 
Gerald H. Bagley 
Charles E. Lewton 
Harold D. Glazier 
W. Gardner Schmutz 
G167G 
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29, 
32. 
29. 
5, 
,5556% 
.3333% 
.556% 
.555% 
(k) No limited partner has the right to substitute an 
assignee as contributor in his place. No assignment of any limited 
partner's right to proceeds payable or distributable to him as a 
limited partner hereunder shall be valid unless consented to by 
the general partner. 
(1) There is no right given to any of the partners to 
admit additional limited partners. 
(m) There is no right given to one or more ,of the limited 
partners to priority over any other limited partner as to contribu-
tions or as to compensation by way of income. 
(n) No provision is given or provided for general part-
ners or limited partners to continue the business of the limited 
partnership on the death, retirement or insanity of a general part-
ner, as the only general partner in the first instance is a cor-
poration. No provision is given or provided"for the limited part-
ners to continue the business of the limited partnership on the 
dissolution of the general partner. 
(o) No limited partner is entitled to demand or receive 
a distribution in kind of his proportionate part of partnership 
property. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have caused to be 
executed this Certificate this ^J*^ &*Y of // JJU»,.J~& , 1970. 
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W. Gardner Schmutz 
STATE OF UTAH ) V 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
Gegald H.' Bagleyr ' and ' ' ' CharTes' E. Levton / 
being first duly sworn on oath, each for himself, did say that 
they are the President and Secretary of HI COUNTRY ESTATES, INC.; 
that the within and foregoing instrument was signed in behalf 
of said corporation by authority of a resolution of its board 
of directors; that they have read the above and foregoing instru-
ment, know the contents thereof and that the same is true of 
their own knowledge. 
Subscribed ajid sworn* to before me this *9 icy day of 
,Ji 
1
 >> .'.»,, 
^2L>£^^ 
I ./< My commission expires: 
^S^t^ty Public , 
Residing at: ^ ^ ^ &*&/ 
01678 
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STATE OF UTAH ) 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
GERALD H. BAGLEY, being first duly sworn, deposes 
and says: That he has read the above and foregoing Certificate 
of Limited Partnership; knows the contents thereof and that 
the same is true of his own knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this /fCn day of 
•V ,,/." 
Residing 
public -
(^fi-C^^<^ ^ ^ < £ My commission expires: 
STATE OP "->t»/^£» ) 
COUNTY OP 
CHARLES E. LEWTON, being first duly sworn, deposes 
and says: That he has read the above and foregoing Certificate 
of Limited Partnership; knows the contents thereof and that 
the same is true of his own knowledge. 
£LMA4L 
Subscribed and sworn to before roe this day of 
My commission expires: 
Residing at: 
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STATE OF UTAH . 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
HAROLD D. GLAZIER, being first duly sworn, deposes 
and says: That he has read the above and foregoing Certificate 
of Limited Partnership; knows the contents thereof and that the 
same is true of his own knowledge. 
OAAA***?- ' vyA? 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7TC* day of 
:
*
,V
.!!/V',\ 
• * #• • 
:;
'7, ; : 
My commission expires: 
STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OP 
rryTRSblic - ^ 
Residing^: ' - ^ ^ ^ Z ^£-4^ 
W. GARDNER SCHMUTZ, being first duly sworn, deposes 
and says: That he has read the above and foregoing Certificate 
of Limited Partnership;1 knows the contents thereof and that the 
same is true of his own knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me t h i s / f c * day of 
Q6<.<4<utf-* 1£JL 
I > ; 
; Ky commission exp ires : 
yt 
Residing *at: 
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Aufujt 270 1170 
Chjrlti Levton 
11-Country Eatatee 
17 Exchange Flace 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Dear Mr* lew tout 
Tbia letter wi l l eerwc to confirm oar preliminary nnder-
etendlng regarding tha benk'e eervlcec to Hi-Country latatec. 
Tou are to have your attorney prepere a treat lnetrenent 
to ba delivered to Zlooa Firit Rational lank for our 
acceptance* 
It la our oDdaratandlat that w wi l l hold t i t l a froa 
Ilcolata 2tai,» Ve wi l l aat op individual aalaa M aedc 
and eloaod by 11-Country latatee, /fKccpt monthly paymenta, 
ilowing o receipt to tha buyer cbovlng application to intereet* 
principal and balance. Open receipt of full pcymtnt, 
wo wi l l bo autborltod and dlroctod to convey t i t l a to 
individual lot purchacere. 
from tho funda received* wo ara firat to daduct our monthly 
collection foo of f l .00 plua an in i t ia l aat op fan of 910*00 
par contract. Ha ara tojtfpy tha monthly inetallnent dua to 
Ilcolata I t a l . uadar the terme of that contract. Tho treat 
wi l l prowido that tho bank withhold tha laet $1300.00 principle 
on oach contract to ha paid to Ilcolata# 
Down MT1*** *1H ho hold by 11-Country• All othar fmndo* Una 
expenecc, received by tha bank wi l l bo accounted for aonthly, 
and depoeitad aa directed by li-Country, . 
Tory truly your a
 f 
lobert T. Beroee 
Aaeletant Treat Officor J£LJ5^L 
V % A *niat Agreement »ade and antered Into thia day of 
^ 1970/%by and aaong Tony *loolettl 'a&A ftetty Lm 
/.'"J*.. V . ' M l e o l a t t i . M i wi fe , hereinafter referred to as the te l lo'ra. 
* ••*% •" *• and Bi-Cwiotry E I U U I , fooo&d, a trtah Corporation', hereinafter 
%k":*. r ; . ' : - % . ^ • . ' v * i*:•%•:*. •. -% , . • * ;•.•. •• • * • , 
. *
v
'
w a ; ' ~ " n f a r r e d to aa the Buyer/and Slooe f i r s t l a t lona l bank, bereln-
*- . _ ^. .after referred to ma the Truatoa, -- , . , ' ' 
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11. Pefaqlt. In tht avent that tha Buyer ahall default 
in any of tha tarme of thia agreement or of tha Uniform *eel 
Satata Contract, and if dafault ahould not be remedied within 
thirty (30) daya of demand by tha Seller (Sotice thereof having 
baan given to tha Traetee), tha Trustee ahall thereupon convry 
to tha Sallar all of tha raal property than remaining in truit 
including any landa that ara aubject to third party purchase 
agreementa, 
Thia agreement ahall be binding on tha heirs, axecuton, 
adminietratora, eucceasors and aaaigna of the parties hereto. 
SELLXKS 
Tony Sicoiett i 
.Betty iou 3. l i c c l e i t i 
IX-CDUITTRY fcSTATXS, SK3CKT 
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BLUEPRINTS OF WATER SYSTEM MARCH, 197 
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2412331 
MAMtAMTY OEEO 
M M AM KARTJN ' 
NICOLETTI, his wife, TONY WIC0LETT2 and BETTY LOO 8. 
Grantors, hereby CONVEY and WARRANT to ZIONS FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
TRUSTEE, Grantee, for the sum of Ten ($10.00) Dollars the follow-
ing described tract of 1*1*2 in Salt Lake County, State of Utaht 
Commencing at the Southwest corner of Section 33, Town-
ship 3 South, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Meridian, and 
running thence East 170 rode; thenco North 35 rods; 
thence East 70 rods; thence North 244.5 feet; thence 
North 60*05* Nest 262.2 feet! thence North 78*10' 
West 555.45 feet; thenco North 73*35' Most 338.7 
foot* thence North 69*30' West 530.4 feet to the North 
line of the Southeast Ouarter of tho Southwest Ouar-
ter of said Section 33; thance West 2360 feet, more 
or loss, to the West line of said Section 33; thence 
South 80 rods to the place of beginning. 
Subject to a right of way for ingress and egress 
frosi County Road to remaining property of Sellers. 
Also commencing at the Northwest Corner of the North-
oast Ouarter (North Quarter Corner) of Section 8, Town-
ship 4 South, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Mi Ldian, thonee 
East 160 rods, more or less, to tho Northeast corner 
of said Section; thence South along the Section line 
1284 feet, more or less, to the Northeast corner of 
property heretoforo deoded to Mascaro; thence South 
13*30* West 890.5 feet; thence South 11*39' West 
1522.3 feet; thenco South 62*20* West 274 feet; thence 
8outh 6S*12* West 81 feet; thence South 61*28* West 
96 feet; thence South 65*26* West 167 foot; thence 
South 53*24* West 74 feet; thence South 2.2 feet; 
thence West to the Northwest corner of the Southeast 
Ouarter, Southeast Quarter said Section 8t thence 
South 45* West 1867 feet more or less, to the South 
Quarter Corner of said Section 8; thence North 320 
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning. 
Also commencing at the Northeast corner of tho North-
west Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of Section 9, 
Township 4 South, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Meridian, and 
running thence Wost 80 rods; thence South 80 rods; 
thence North 45* fast to tho place of beginning. 
Also fjcmmTUU&faStat the Northwest Quarter; the Wost 
Half of tne Southwest Quarter and the Northeast 
Quarter of Southwest Quarter of Section 4, Township 
4 South, Range 2 West, Salt Lako Meridian. 
Also the Southeast Ouarter of the Southeast Outrter 
of Section 6, Township 4 South, Range 2 Wost, fcalt 
Lake Meridian. 
Also tho Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter 
and tho Southwest Quarter ot the Northeast Quarter of 
Section 7, Township 4 South, Range 2 West, Salt Lake 
Meridian. 
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Also the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter, 
the South naif of the Northeast Quarteri the North 
Half of the Southeast Quarter! the South Half of the 
Northwest Ousrter? the Nest Half of the Southwest 
Quarter and the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest 
Quarter of Section 5, Township 4 South, Range 2 Nest, 
Salt Lake Meridian. (400 acres, sore or less). 
JL f\ WITNESS the hands of said Grantors this / £ * _ day of 
U 
{^r^ay. 
STATE Or UTAH 
COUNTY OF ) 
On the / ^day of ^ 
appeared before aw Tony Nicoletti and 
his wife, the signers of the within instrusnnt, who duly acknow*< 
edged to mm that they executed the s 
* 1^1, personal**' N * 0 £ 
Betty Lou S. NicolettiVv T"*""^  
Notary Public 
Residing att 
My cosnlssica expirest 
far*',t 97t 
This Dood it rerecorded to cornet the dl script Ion contained herein. 
cr 
c 
* k 
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May 14f 1971 
Hi-Country Eatataa Inc. 
2259 Malodia Ann Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84117 
Gentlemen: Re: Appl. 33130 (59-1608) 
This will acknowledge receipt of an aaaignmant of 
application form conveying title to the above-numbered 
water filing from Joaaph Buttarfiald to you. 
We have to endoraed our records. 
Youra truly, 
Donald Noraeth 
Hydrologlc Engineer 
rant 
vj J».\jf u'^J 
{EXHIBIT 
'* H 
a 
11-62 500 ASSIGNMENT OF AJPFLiLiUlUN 
(Individual Form) A A 
Ay prrr<* 
5igp antf'cotiv 
, , - r ' 
n ey 
wAinn p.tovus 
•» \ For a valuable consideration the undersigned hereby ass 
Application N o . 3 3 / S O ]£<?-/£>&&1 together with all water rights evNidenced,uthereby 
as follows 
Name of Assignee Address 22S1, 
Part of 
Appli-
cation 
Assigned 
Dated this jiay of_ 
If assignor is a married person, wife's 
or husband's signature must appear here 
STATE OF UTAH 
County of . £, / r y/* ) 
) ss. 
.. W _ . 
On the "7 ^ day of 77?f *j, 19 f/% personally appeared before me 
the signers of the above instrument #ho~ duly acknowledged to me that the) 
executed the same. 
(SEAL) 
My Commission Expire s: -<$£ '</ <•?'•': 
Notary Public 
> 19_. 
POWER OF ATTORNEY* 
I hereby appoint whose address is 
as my attorney-in-fact and authorize him 
to represent me in all matters relating to the above-numbered application. 
Dated this day of , 19 . 
* See note on second page ci6:i 
NOTE: This form to be used in cases where a part or all of an 
application is to be conveyed. Where the entire applica-
tion is conveyed, the name and address of grantee and the 
word "all" under the proper headings shall be inserted. 
In this case the power of attorney is not used. 
Where a portion of the application is conveyed the name and 
address, together with the proportion of the application 
conveyed, shall be inserted under the proper headings. 
WHERE A PORTION OF THE APPLICATION IS CONVEYED THE POWER 
OF ATTORNEY MUST BE FILLED IN AND MUST BE SIGNED BY THE 
GRANTEES AND/OR THE GRANTORS. 
A divided interest in a pending application is transferred 
only by conveyance of a segregated part after the applica-
tion has been segregated at the instance of the applicant. 
When executing or conveying an application, if applicant 
is a married person, the wife or husband must join in signing 
the document. 
If the person be unmarried, the conveyance must show this 
fact. 
OICT: 
A G R E E M E N T 
CHARLES E. LEWTOlf, hereinafter referred to as Levton, or as Purchaser, and 
GERALD H. EAGLET, hereinafter referred to individually as Bagley, and HAROLD D. 
GLAZIDt, hereinafter referred to individually as Glazier, with Bagley and 
Glazier hereinafter referred to collectively as Sellers, enter into this 
Agreement this 2nd day of July, 1971• 
Levton, Bagley and Glazier own all of the outstanding shares of Hi Country 
Estates, Inc., a Utah corporation, which is the ouly general partner in the Utah 
limited partnership known as Hi Country Estates Second. 
Levton, Bagley and Glazier own or control all of the limited partnership 
interests in the limited partnership known as Hi Country Estates Second, Bagley 
having acquired the interest of V. Gardner Schmuts in such limited partnership. 
Said limited partnership ovns the reaXestate development in Salt Lake 
County, Utah, known as Hi Country Estates, including the property known as the 
Hicoletti and the Mascaro property, together with all receivables, contracts and 
other properties related thereto. 
On a combined basis, including the stock of said corporation and such 
limited partnership interest, each ovns the following portion of the whole of 
such properties: 
Levton 33.3333* 
Bagley 36.111155 
Glazier 30.5556? 
100.00009 
Purchaser desires to purchase from Sellers, and Sellers desire to sell to 
Purchaser (i) all of the stock in said corporation vhich each of Sellers own and 
(11) all of the interest in such limited partnership vhich each of Sellers owns. 
THE PARTIES THEREFORE MUTUALLY AGREE: 
Is PURCHASE AND SALE. Purchaser hereby purchases from Sellers and 
jeach of Sellers hereby sells to Purchaser all of the stock in Hi-Country Estates 
Inc., a Utah corporation, owned or controlled by each of Sellers (being 100 3hards 
C1G9C 
ovned by each Seller) and all of the limited partnership interests in the 
United partnership knovn as Hi Country Estates Second vhich are ovned or vere 
previously ovned by each of Sellers. Such purchase and sale shall be in 
accordance vith the terms hereof. 
2. PURCHASE PRICE. Purchaser shall pay as the total price for all of 
such properties the following: 
To Bagley; 
For Bagley*s stock in Hi 
Country Estates, Inc. $ 3*636.90 
For Bagley's interest in 
Hi Country Estates Second, 
a limited partnership 129*363.10 
Total payable to Bagley $133,000.00 
To Glazier: 
For Glazier's stock in Hi 
Country Estates, Inc. $ 3,636.90 
For Glazier's interest in 
Hi Country Estates Second, 
a limited partnership 105.823-10 
Total payable to Glazier $109>60.00 
Total price payable to Sellers $2b2,b6o.0O 
In addition, Purchaser shall pay to each of Bagley 4hd Glazier the 
total of regular commissions on sales made by either of them through the date 
of closing, based upon the last accounting furnished by Zions First Rational 
[Bank, Salt Lake City, Utah, vhich amount shall be agreed to on the date of closirjg 
3. PAYMENT. Purchaser shall pay the price as follows: 
(a) At the closing Purchaser shall pay to Bagley cash of Thirty-
|Three Thousand Dollars ($33,000.00), plus such commissions. 
At the closing Purchaser shall pay to Glazier cash of Twenty-Five 
[Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00),' plus such commissions. 
Payment at the closing may be in cash or by certified or cashier's 
|checkf or in such other form as Sellers may accept. 
(b) Purchaser shall pay the remainder of the purchase price 
[respectively to each of Sellers (being One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.001 
-2-
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to Bagley and Eighty-Four Thousand Four Hundred Sixty Dollars ($8fc,b60.00) to 
Glazier) in ten (10) equal annual installments, the first of vhich shall begin 
July 1, 1972, without interest. Such installment obligation shall be evidenced 
by separate promissory negotiable notes executed by Purchaser and payable to the 
respective Seller, or his order. At the closing Purchaser shall deliver such 
promissory notes executed by him, the form of such notes to be delivered at 
closing to be substantially in the form of Exhibits "A" and "B", attached and 
incorporated by this reference. 
U. SECURITY AGREEMENT. Until paid in full, each Seller reserves a 
security interest in the shares of stock sold to Purchaser in Hi Country Estates] 
Inc., and in the partnership interest in Hi Country Estates Second, sold by him. 
Upon default by Purchaser in performance of the terms of the promissory notes 
attached as Exhibits "A" and "B", Sellers, or either of them, acting Jointly or 
individually, may declare their or his note in default, by sending notice of 
such default to Seller by certified mail, and if such default is not corrected 
within thirty (30) days after receipt of such notice, Sellers or either of them 
shall have all powers to vote such shares of stock hereby being sold by Sellers 
to Purchaser, until said default has been corrected. 
Should notice of default be given as provided above, and the default 
not corrected within the said thirty day period, each of the Sellers respectively 
shall thereafter have power to exercise all rights, powers and privileges 
incident to such partnership interests that he would have had the right to do 
prior to the sale thereof to Purchaser, except for the right to dispose of the 
same (provided that Sellers would have the right to dispose or sell property 
in,the regular course of development), until such default has been cured or 
Sellers have been paid in full, as contemplated herein, at which time such right^, 
powers and privileges Incident to such partnership interests shall revert to 
Purchaser. Purchaser covenants that he will duly notify In advance any trans-
feree, assignee or successor in ownership of all or any part of the partnership 
interests being sold by Sellers to Purchaser that any transfer or assignment of Jjiy 
interest in such partnership interest is subject to the security interest in 
-3-
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Sellers respectively vhich is herein reserved. 
Purchaser shall cause the corporation to cause all shares subsequently 
issued by the corporation to reflect a transfer of any interest in shares being 
purchased from Sellers to contain a legend that any transfer thereof is subject 
to the security interest of Sellers as herein provided. 
Purchaser shall execute and deliver to Sellers a financing statement 
under Utah's Commercial Code to enable Sellers to perfect the security interest 
reserved hereunder in the stock of Hi Country Estates, Inc•, and in the partner-
ship interest of Hi Country Estates Second. 
Upon payment vhen due of the promissory notes referred to herein, the 
Sellers, and each of them, shall execute and deliver to the Purchaser a release 
of collateral and of the financing statement provided for herein. 
5. LIMITED PARTNERSHIP. The Purchaser shall have the right to 
continue the limited partnership, Hi Country Estates Second, and shall have the 
right to file such amendments as may be necessary to reflect that Sellers are 
no longer members of the limited partnership. 
6. REPRESENTATIONS. COVENANTS AMD WARRANTIES BY SELLERS. The Sellers 
warrant, covenant and represent: 
(a) That they have not previously assigned, transferred, pledged, 
hypothecated, or in any other manner disposed of or encumbered any part of their 
interest in Hi Country Estates, Inc., or in their partnership interest of Hi 
Country Estates Second, and that no other person, firm or corporation have any 
right, claim or title to an interest in either the said corporation or limited 
partnership except for the parties hereto. 
(b) That they have not incurred any liabilities on behalf of the 
partnership or corporation other than the liabilities shown on Exhibit "C", vhic 
Exhibit "C" is attached hereto and made a part hereof by reference. 
(c) There is not now pending nor is there threatened any litigatio|i 
with respeet to Sellers' ownership of their interest in the shares of stock of 
Hi Country Estates, Inc., or their limited partnership interest in Hi Country 
Estates Second, or the predecessors of either, or in any properties of the 
C16D6 
development. 
(d) neither Seller has acquired any interest in property sold by 
the development, either directly or indirectly, except as disclosed to Purchaser 
on Exhibit "D", which Exhibit is attached hereto and made a part hereof by 
reference. 
-(e) All records, including but not limited to records of sales, 
commissions due or paid, tax records, contracts, and all other business records 
shall be turned over to Purchaser, and there are no known fraudulent, inaccurate 
or misleading entries contained therein. 
(f) That there are no salaries or other moneys due to Sellers, or 
either of them, from the corporation or limited partnership, except for the 
commissions referred to above. 
7. DOCUMENTS. At the closing each of Sellers shall deliver to 
Purchaser the duly endorsed Certificates for one hundred shares of stock of Hi 
Country Estates, Inc., a Utah corporation, being all of the stock owned by each 
Seller. Such Certificates shall be cancelled and the shares thereby represented 
shall be reissued in the name of Purchaser, together with a legend on the face 
of each of the shares reflecting that any transfer thereof is subject to the 
terms of the security agreement executed by Purchaser as provided in Paragraph 1* 
At the closing each of Sellers shall deliver to Purchaser his written 
assignment of all of his interest in the limited partnership known as Hi Country 
Estates Second (being limited partnership interests owned or controlled by each 
of Sellers, which are warranted to be all of the outstanding limited partnership 
interests, other than those owned by Purchaser). 
8. INDEMNITY. At the closing, Purchaser shall deliver to each of 
Sellers his indemnity and covenant to hold harmless each of Sellers and their 
successors from all liabilities incurred prior to the closing in connection with 
(the conduct of the business known as Hi Country Estates, which liabilities were 
incurred in the ordinary course of business for the benefit of the Hi Country 
Estates development, and which ar* enumerated on Exhibit "C", referred to above. 
Each of the parties do hereby indemnify and hold harmless each other 
C16D7 
party from all persons who may claim ownership of an interest through them in 
the shares of stock of Hi Country Estates, Inc., the limited partnership interests 
in Hi Country Estates Second, and the predecessors of either, or in any 
properties of the development, whether claiming an interest as an outright 
assignee or transferee or an interest as security. Interest is claimed through 
that party. 
9* ASSETS INCLUDED. This sale includes all cash in banks, and moneysI 
due to the limited partnership or corporation, and all books of record belonging! 
to either the corporation or limited partnership. 
10. CLOSING. The closing of this transaction shall be on July 2, 19T1J, 
at 11:00 o'clock A.M. in the office of Hi Country Estates, Inc., 17 Exchange 
Place, Salt Lake City, Utah, or at such later reasonable time and place as all 
parties hereto mutually agree. 
H• ' NOTICE. Any notice required to be given under this Agreement 
shall be given to the party at the address listed belov: 
Way Address 
Gerald H. Bagley 22U2 Melodie-Ann Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 8M17 
Harold D. Glazier 
Charles E. Levton 
19 WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement. 
2259 Melodie-Ann Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah Skill 
P.O. Box 726 
Jackson, Wyoming 83001 
Uharlcs £. Levton 
Gerald H. Bagley , / V ' & :x. 
tt i^kldi 
Harold D< Glazier 
-6-
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PROMISSORY WOTE 
$100,000.00 July 2, 1971 
The undersigned promises to pay to GERALD H. BAGLEY, or order, in ten (10) 
equal annual installments, the first installment to be paid July 1, 1972, the 
sum of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00), vithout interest. If default 
be made in the payment of any Installment, and the same has not been paid vithin 
thirty (30) days after the date due, the holder may, at its option, declare the 
entire unpaid balance of this note immediately due and payable. The vithin note 
may be prepaid by the undersigned in vhole or in part at any time vithout penalty 
The undersigned agrees to pay all costs and expenses of collection, including 
a reasonable amount as attorney's fees and court costs. 
In the event of the receivership, insolvency, the filing of voluntary or 
involuntary petitions in bankruptcy, or assignment for the benefit of creditors 
of the undersigned, the holder may, at its option, declare the entire unpaid 
balance of this note immediately due and payable. 
No delay in exercising any right hereunder shall operate as a waiver of suctj 
right. 
The vithin note (together vith a similar note of even date in the principal 
amount of $8U,U60.00, payable to Harold D. Glazier, or order) is secured by a 
security interest in property described in a security agreement of even date 
executed by the undersigned. 
The makers and endorsers of this note waive demand, notice of nonpayment 
and protest, and agree that this note may be extended in vhole or in part without] 
the consent of any of them. 
This note is subject to the terms, covenants and conditions of the 
[agreement between maker and payee, dated July 2, 1971, and the right of offset 
thereto for breach of same. 
Charles E. Levton 
EXHIBIT "A" 
CiB 
PROMISSORY NOTE 
$8fc,«60.00 July 2, 1971 
The undersigned promises to pay to HAROLD D. GLAZIER, or order, in ten (10) I 
equal annual installments, the first installment to be paid July 1, 1972, the I 
sum of Eighty-four Thousand Four Hundred Sixty Dollars ($8U ,h60.00), without 
interest. If default be made in the payment of any installment, and the same 
has not been paid within thirty (30) days after the date due, the holder may, at 
its option, declare the entire unpaid balance of this note immediately due and I 
payable. The within note may be prepaid by the undersigned in whole or in part I 
at any time without penalty. 
The undersigned agrees to pay all costs and expenses of collection, including 
a reasonable amount as attorney's fees and court costs. I 
In the erent of the receivership, insolvency, the filing of voluntary or I 
involuntary petitions in bankruptcy, or assignment for the benefit of creditors I 
of the undersigned, the holder may, at its option, declare the entire unpaid I 
balance of this note immediately due and payable. I 
No delay in exercising any right hereunder shall operate as a waiver of sucH 
right. 
The vithin note (together with a similar note of even date in the principal I 
amount of $8U,U60.00, payable to Harold D. Glazier, or order ) is secured by a I 
security interest in property described in a security agreement of even date I 
executed by the undersigned. I 
The makers and endorsers of this note waive demand, notice of nonpayment I 
and protest, and agree that this note may be extended in whole or in part vithouti 
the consent of any of them. I 
This note is subject to the terms, covenants and conditions of the I 
agreement between maker and payee, dated July 2, 1971, and the right of offset I 
It hereto for breach of same. I 
i/ton 
EXHIBIT WBH 
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Exhibi t -C" 
Hi-Bountry Estates 
% 17 Exdisnot Plata • Salt Lakt City, Utah 84] 11 • fgOJ) 359IS5J • (JO!) 254-4551 
1 * BXCITL INO & L A W . . . . R O A O CONSTRUCT I O N . . . , $ 2 7 . 6 6 6 . 0 1 . . . T X A O C AOXCCMCNT ron LOTO 
3t4,6*vl4,24...TO OC TAAOCO ON StOOO PCM ACNC. 
2. BMOH & CUOQCLL £NO|NCCK|NO.... 
3* A.J. MAC«AY...R0A0 CONOTXUeTION,..$5,254....VCNOAL AOMCCMCNT TO OC TXAOCD 
rOR A LOT WHCN AMOUNT CAMC UP TO CNOUOM TO PAY FOX ONC.. 
4.. KCtTM McKAY...CXCMANOC FOX XOCK WOAN ON OATC...AQXCCO TO TAKC LOT #2...WHICH 
•MOULO OC OCCOCO TO MfM SOMC TIMC TMIO YCAX (1971).. 
5.. OCAN KCSLCX..WATCA LtNC CONSTRUCT ION...ACCOAOINX TO TNtfOT AT ZlON*0...APPXOXIMATCLV 
$160,000. 
6.. ROY CLAZICX • 5 •CAM WATCX LCAOC AT $200 PCX MONTH.• 
7*. A WELL LCAOC WITH JCOO^DANOIC PON XXXKKKXX $300 PCX MONTH POX 5 YCANO...XCLCAOC 
AND OION OVCX TMIO CONTXACT TO LCWTON. 
8.. MISCELLANEOUS opptec CXPCNOC9 LAXOX, SUPPLIES, APPXOX $2000. 
9 . . AOVCXTIOINO O I L L t A P P X O X . • . $ 5 0 0 . OUC TO O A T C . . . 
1 0 . . N l C O L C T T I C O N T X A C T . . . 
11 . .MAOCCXO C O N T X A C T . . . 
1 2 . . A C C O U N T I N O O I L L O TO OATC POX H l - C O U N T X Y EOTATCO. .JR ICHMONO & J O N C O . . 
13* LCOAL BILLS, JAY HOLOSWOXTH.. 
14. TXAILCX Houoc LCAOC AND PAYMCNT CACH MONTH., 
15* Occ HALVCXION COMMIOOIONO..$1 00 PCX WCCK OXAW AOAINOT.. 
16..COMMIOIONO TO RAY BCILLO AS OUE.. 
17..PAUL LOWMAM CONTXACT AO AOXCCO.. 
15..COXA HAMILTON CONTXACT•• 
19..BLAINC HAMILTON /CONTXACT AOOIONCO TO LCWTON POX PAYMCNT or THC $3000 IN MAIN 
AOXCCMCNTO... 
20..0XOINAXY OUOINCOO TAXCO..PKOPCXTY TAXCO ...CTC... IN XOUT INC PCXPOXMANCC OP BUSINESS. 
21
 •• See attached Exhibit "C-l" 
Stchfdtd Recreational lwin§ 
01701 
Exhibit "C-l" 
21. Liabilities, if any, to purchasers of ranchettes 
leretofore made in the usual course of business of Hi Country 
Estates. For this purpose, liabilities from the usual course of 
>usiness shall include all claims which may be asserted by pur-
rhasers of ranchettes within the scope of the sales brochure and 
written sales aids regularly utilized for sales by Hi Country 
Istates. For this purpose liabilities in the usual course of 
msiness shall not. include any private arrangement made by either 
>f Sellers to any purchaser of a ranchette not within the usual 
rourse of business of selling ranchettes and not heretofore dis-
posed to Purchaser. 
;V \ 
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EXHIBIT -D* 
Properties Sold by Hi Country Estates Development, Either Directly 
or Indirectly to Gerald H. Bagley or Harold D. Glazier: 
NONE 
/-* /* »^ r* *j 
SUPPLEMENT TO AGREEMENT 
CHARLES E. LEWTON, as "Lewton," GERALD H. BAGLEY, as 
•Bagley7" and HAROLD D. GLAZIER, as "Glazier," this day entered 
into an Agreement by which Lewton has purchased the interests of 
Bagley and Glazier in the development known as Hi Country Estates, 
Salt Lake County, Utah. The parties supplement said Agreement as 
herein provided. 
During the course of such development, the parties loaned 
the partnership known as Hi Country Estates Second and its predeces-
sor the aggregate of the following: 
Lewton $40,000.00 
Bagley $33,000.00 
Glazier $25,000.00 
At the closing of the purchase by Lewton, the $33,000.00 
paid-to Bagley and the $25,000.00 paid to Glazier shall be treated 
as repayments to Bagley and Glazier, respectively, of such sums 
loaned by each of them to the partnership. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Sup-
plement to Agreement this 2nd day of July, 1971. 
017C1 
SECOND SUPPLEMENT TO AGREEMENT 
CHARLES E. LEWTON, as "Lewton," GERALD H. BAGLEY, as 
"Bagley-,m and HAROLD D. GLAZIER, as "Glazier," entered into an 
Agreement of even date in respect of the purchase by Lewton of 
properties from each of Bagley and Glazier. 
Paragraph 2 of said Agreement provides for the payment 
to each of Bagley and Glazier of regular commissions on sales made 
by either of them through the date of closing. The parties agree 
that the following are the commissions payable at date hereof: 
To Bagley $2,934.64 
To Glazier $3,189,20 
The parties agree that the following are total commis-
sions that will become payable when the contract purchasers have 
paid at least 10% on their contracts: 
To Bagley $2,189.60 
To Glazier $4,740.60 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this 
Second Supplement to Agreement this 2nd day of July, 1971. 
Charles E. Lewton 
"Lewton" 
01705 
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PROTECTIVE COVENANTS TOR HI-COUNTRY ESTATES 
Located in Salt Lake County, State of Utah, 
Phase 1, at shown by Plat recorded on the \lt\\ 
day of January
 § l 9 7 2 # Reference: Book "KK" 
of P I U , Paget S6, 57, 58 and 59 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
That the said owners of the heretofore described property, hereby 
subject said property to the following covenants, res tr ic t ions and conditions; 
and the acceptance of any deed or conveyance thereof by the grantee or 
grantees therein, and their, and each of their h e i r s , executors , administrator« 
aucceaaora, and a s s i g n s , shall constitute their covenant and agreement with 
the undersigned, and with each other, to acctpt and hold the property d e s -
cribed or conveyed in or by such deed or conveyance, subject to said 
covenanta, rcatrictiona and conditiora, aa fol lows, to-wit: 
ARTICLE 1 
GENERAL RESTRICTIONS 
i . Land Use and Building; Type: The heretofore descr ibed property shall 
be deaignated aa a single family residential lot, except that each lot may be 
divided one (1) t ime with the approval of the architectural control committee , 
and in accordance with Salt Lake County Zoning Regulations. 
A single family reaidence ia a dwelling for one family alone, within 
which no peraon may be lodged for hire at any t ime , provided that rcaaonable 
quarters may be built and maintained in connection therewith for the use and 
occupancy of servants or gues t s of said family and that such quarters may be 
built and maintained aa a part of the detached a c c e s s o r y building or buildings 
on the same lot, provided aaid a c c e s s o r y buildings be not at any t ime rented 
or let to persona out aide the family and that they may be occupied and used 
E V E B S T T E . D A H L 
ATTOeWCT AT U M * 
only by persons who arc employed by m e m b e r s of or are guests of said 
family. 
No other buildings shall be erected , altered, placed, or permitted 
to remain on any lot, other than one barn to be used in stabling horses and 
H private g«rag<* for not more than three (3) c a r s . 
2 . Architectural Control: No building shall be erected , placed or 
altered on any lot nor any lot divided without the approval t y tho architectural 
control committee and compliance with the provis ions of Section 6, Article II, 
of these covenants. No fence, wal l , swimming pool or other construction 
shall be erected , placed or altered on any lot without approval of he archi-
tectural control commit tee . 
3. Building Location: No building shall be located on any lot nearer 
to the front line than fifty (SO) feet therefrom, measured to the foundation of 
such building; nor nearer than fifty (50) feet to the rear lot line; nor nearer 
than fifty (50) feet to a side lot l ine. For the purpose of this covenant, e a v e s , 
s 'eps and open porches shall not be considered as part of a building for the 
purposes oi determining such d i s tances , provided, however, that this shall 
not h« • onstrueu :o permit any portion of a building, including such e a v e s , 
s teps , or open porches , to eru roach upon another lot. 
*• E l e m e n t : Easements for installation and maintenance of uti l i t ies 
ana drainage faci l i t ies and ruads arc reserved as shown by the plat, labeled 
Exhibit "B", and attached to these covenants. The easement area of each lo. 
and all improvements in it shall be maintained continuously by the owner 
of the lot, except for these Improvements for which a public authority or 
utility company is respons ib le . 
There is reserved to e l ec tr i c power, g a s , water and other public 
uti l i t ies the right to construct, maintain am. operate along, upon and acros s 
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all prcaent s treet , casements and roadwaya on aaid property, 
5. Nuisances: No noxioua or offenaivc activity ahall be carried on upon 
»ny lot, nor ahall anything be done thereon which may be or may become 
an annoyance or nuisance to the neighborhood. 
6. Temporary and O.hcr Structure!: No atructurea of a temporary 
nature, tra i ler , baaement hou e, tent, ahack, garage , barn or other out-
building ahall be uted at any time aa a reaidence cither temporari ly or 
permanently, nor ahall aaid atructurea be permitted on aaid property at 
any t ime . No old or eccond-hand atructurea ahall be mo«'cd onto any of 
»ut<J lota, it being the intention hereof that all dwel l ing! and other buildinpa 
to be erected on aaid lota, o«r within aaid subdivision, ahall be new construction 
of good quality workmanahip and m a t e r i a l s , 
7. Signs: No billboard of any character ahall b« erected , poate'J, 
painted or diaplayed upon or about any of a.iid properly. No aign ahall be 
erected or diaplayed upon or about aaid property unless and until the lorm 
and deaign of aaid aign haa been aubmitted to and approved by the archi -
tectural control c o m m i t t e e No "For Sale" »igni» ahall be displayed upon 
/ 
or about aaid property withou approval of Viv architectural control commit tee , 
8. Oil and Mining Operations: No oil dri l l ing, oil uYvelopment oo»rn i*. v , 
oil refining, quarrying or mining operations of any kind shall b«- permitted upu.i 
or in any lot. No derrick or other atructurc designed for use in boring for oil 
or natural gaa ahall be erec ted , maintained or permitted upon any lot, 
9 . Livestock-Poultry Agriculture: No animals , l ivestock or poultry of .»ny 
kind ahall be raiaed, bred, or kept on any lot except that dogs , ca t s , or other 
household peta and h c r s c s may be kept, provided that they are not kept, bred, 
or maintained for any commerc ia l purpose. No animal may be kepi which 
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constitutes an annoyance or nuisance to the area . All animals shall be 
restr icted to their owner1 • property. 
10. Garbage and Refuse Disposal: No lot shall be used or maintained 
as a dumping ground for rubbish, trash, gatbage , or other waste* Such 
trash, rubbish,garbage or other waste snail no«. be kept csccpt in sanitary 
conta iners . All equipment for the storage or disposal of such mater ia l 
shall be kept in a clean and sanitary condition, and no rubbish, trash, 
papers , junk or debris shall be burned upon any lot* 
11 , Water Supply: Whenever a res idence is constructed on said 
property and there is a culinary water line available to serve said res idence 
by being located in an adjoining s treet or road* the said property owner 
shall connect to and uti l ise the water s e r v i c e s cf said l ine . No o.her water 
supply s y s t e m shall be used or permitted on any lot or group of lots un les s 
such s y s t e m is located, constructed and equipped in accordance with the 
requirements , standards and recommendations of both the State Health 
Department and State Water Engineer* 
**• T r e e s : No cutting of t r ee s shall be permitted on the p r e m i s e s 
at any t ime, except for the sole purpose of making land available for 
improvements* 
13* Landscaping: No landscaping shall be begun on said property nor 
planting of t r e e s take place until the plans and specif icat ions therefor have 
first been approved in writing by the architectural supervising commit tee . 
14* Dil igence in Building: When the erec t ion of any res idence or 
other structure is once begun, work thereon must be prosecuted diligently 
and it must be completed within a reasonable length of time* 
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ARTICLE II 
DURATION. ENFORCEMENT. AMENDMENT 
I. Duration of Restrictions: All of the conditions, covenants and 
reservations set forth in this declaration of restrictions shall continue 
and remain in full force and effect at all timet against said property in 
Exhibit MB" and the owners thereof, subject tc (he right of change or mod-
ification provided for in Sections 2 and 3 of this Article, until twenty-five 
(25) years, and shall as then in force be continued for a period of twenty 
(20) years, and thereafter for successive periods of twenty (20) years 
each without limitation unless, within six (6) months prior to 1992 or within 
the six months prior to the expiration of any successive twenty year period 
thereafter, a written agreement executed by the then record owners of more 
tha three-fourths (3/4) in area of said property, exclusive of streets, parks 
and open spaces, be placed on record in the office of the County Recorder 
of Salt Lake County, by the terms of which agreement any of said conditions 
or covenants are changed, modified or extinguished in whole or in part as 
to all or any part of the property originally subject thereto, in the manner 
and to the extent therein provided. In the event that any such written agrecmcni 
of change or modification be duly executed and recorded, the original 
conditions and covenants, as therein modified shall continue in force for 
successive periods of twenty (20) years each unless and until further changed, 
modified or extinguished in the manner herein provided for, by mutual 
written agreement with not less than seventy per cent (70%) of the then 
owners of record title of said property (including the mortgagees under 
record mortgages and the trustees under recorded deeds of trust), duly 
executed and placed of record in the offict of th« County Recorder of Salt 
Lake County, Utah, provided, however, that no change of modification 
shall be made without the written consent duly executed and recorded of 
5 
2 
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the owners of record of not less than two-third (2/3) in area of all 
lands which are a part of said property and which are held in private 
ownership within five hundred (500) feet in any direction from any 
direction from the exterior boundaries of the property concerning 
which a change of modification is sought to be made. 
2* Enforcement: Each and all of said conditions, covenants and 
reservations is and are for the benefit of each owner of land (or any interest 
therein) in said property and they and each there of shall tnurc to and 
pass with each and every parcel of said property and shall apply to and 
bind the respective successors in intereti of said Grantor, Each Grantee 
l the Grantor oi any part or portion of said property by acceptance of a 
deed incorporating the substance of this declaration either by setting it 
forth or by reference therein, accepts the same subject to all of such 
restrictions, conditions, covenants and reservations* As to each lot owner 
the said restrictions, conditions and covenants shall be covenants running 
with the land and the breach of any thereof, and the continuance of such 
breach may b* enjoined, abated or remedied by appropriate proceedings 
by any such owner of other lots or parcels in said property, but no such 
breach shall affect or impair the lien of any bona fide mortgage or deed 
of trust which shall have been given In good faith, and for value; provided, 
however* that any subsequent owner of said property shall be bound by 
the conditions and covenants, whether obtained by foreclosure or at a 
trustee's sale or otherwise. 
3. Violation Constitutes Nuisance: Every act or omission* whereby 
any restriction, condition or covenant in this declaration set forth, if 
violated ia whole or in part is declared to be and shall constitute a nuisance 
and may be abated by Grantor ot its successors in interest and/or by any 
-6* 
lot owner; and such remedy shall be deemed cumulative and not exclusive. 
*• Construction and validity of Restrictions: All of said conditions, 
covenants and reservations contained In this declaration shall be construed 
together, but If it shall at any time be held that any one of said conditions, 
covenants, or reservations, or any part thereof, Is invalid, or for any 
reason, becomes unenforceable no other condition, covenant, or reservation 
or any part thereof, shall be thereby affected or impaired; and the Grantor 
and Grantee, their successors, heirs, and/or assigns shall be bound by 
each article, section, subsection, paragraph, sentence, clause and phrase 
of this declaration, irrespective of the fact that any article, section, sub-
section, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase be declared invalid or 
inoperative or for any reason becomes unenforceable, 
5. Right to Enforce; The provisions contained in this declaration shall 
bind and inure to the benefits of and be enforceable by Grantor, by the 
owner or owners of any portion of said property, their and each of their 
legal representatives, heirs, successors and assigns, and failure by 
Grantor or any property owner, or their legal representatives, heirs, 
successors or assigns to enforce any of said restrictions, conditions, 
covenants, or reservationa ahall in no event be deemed a waiver of the 
right to do so thereafter* 
6. Architectural Committee: The architectural committee which is 
vested with the powers described herein shall consist of three (3) persons 
appointed by the Grantor. Prior to the commencement of any excavations, 
construction or remodeling or adding to any structure, theretofore completed, 
there shall first be filed with the architectural committee two complete 
sets of building plans and specifications therefor, together with a block or 
plot plan Indicating the exact part of the building site the Improvements will dfc 
cover and said work shall not commence unless the architectural commit:** jj 
I 
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shall endorse said plans as being in compliance with these covenants and 
are otherwise approved by the commit tee. The second set of said plans 
shall be filed as a permanent record with the architectural control com* 
mittee. In the event said committee fails to approve or disapprove in 
writing said plans within fifteen (15) days after their submission, then 
said approval shall not be required* When all lots in said tract have been 
sold by Grantor, said plans and specifications shall be approved by an 
architectural committee approved by a majority of owners of lots in the 
property herein described and only owners of said lots shall be priviledged 
to vote for said architectural committee* The Grantor shall have the 
right to appoint members of thearchltectural committee until such time 
as all lots in the tract have been sold by the Grantor* 
7* Assignment of Powers: Any and all rights and powers of the Grantor 
herein contained may be delegate , transferred or assigned* Wherever 
the term "Grantor" is used herein, it includes assigns or successor in 
interest of the Grantor* 
*• tepidity; It is expressly agreed that In the event any covenant **r 
condition or restriction hereinbefore contained, or any portion thereof is 
held invalid or void, such invalidity or voidness shall in no way affect any 
valid covenant, condition or restriction* 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and seal 
this ' ," day of June, 1970. 
HI-COU^TRY ESTATES 
/&z»cr 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
:ss 
County of Salt Lake) 
I hereby certify that on the * "day of June, 1970, D. KIETH SPENCER, jg 
a 
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personally appeared before me, who being by me first duly sworn, declared 
that he ts the person who signed the foregoing instrument and duly acknow-
ledged to me that he executed the same. 
My commission expires: 
. * •£• ft!'' 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at: 
' ^ - . - -
c 
8 
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AMENDMENT TO 
PROTECTIVE COVENANTS POR HI-COUNTRY ESTATES, 
LOCATED IN SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OP UTAH, 
PHASE I. 
This Amendment of Protective Covenants for Hi-Country Estates, 
located in Salt Lake County, State of Utah, Phase I, by the under-
signed, being record owners c; more than three-fourths ir area or 
the property located within Hi-Country Estates, hereinafter callea 
the "Declarants"; 
WITNESSETH: 
WHEREAS, Declarants executing this amendment are the owners of 
record of more than three-fourths in area of the Lots contained 
in Hi-Country Estates, located in Salt Lake County, State of Utah, 
Phase I.; and 
WHEREAS, Declarants executing this amendment desire to amend 
the Protective Covenants by adding thereto the provisions hereinaftei 
contained; 
NOW, THEREFORE, Declarants executing this amendment hereby 
subject said property to the covenants, restrictions and con-
ditions previously in affect, together with this amendment thereto, 
and the acceptance of any deed or conveyance thereof by the Grantee 
or Grantees therein and their, and each of their heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns, shall constitute their 
covenant and agreement with the declarants and with each other, to 
accept and hold the property described or conveyed in or by such 
deed or conveyan**, subject to such covenants, restrictions and 
conditions, with the following amendment, as follows, to-wit: 
ARTICLE III. 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION AND MAINTENANCE OP COMMON AREAS 
1. Homeowners Association. Hi-Country Estates, Inc., will 
form or cause to be formed a nor-profit corporation or association 
for the purpose of maintaining and providing for the common areas, 
including roads and streets, and each lot owner or owners will be 
members of such association. Persons or entities purchasing a 
lot under a contract shall be deemed the owner of such lot for the 
purpose of membership in the association. 
2. Assessment for Maintenance of Roadf Street and Other Public 
Services. Each Grantee and lot owner for himself« his heirs, 
executors, and assigns, covenants and agrees to pay annually his 
pro-rata share of the cost to maintain the roads, streets and 
common areas, including, but not limited to, the common areas set 
aside for the delivery and pickup of mail, the pickup of children 
for school by school buses and other vehicles, and an area for ^ 
garbage collection. Grantee*s assessment in this regard shall be * 
paid promptly when the same becomes due as provided in the By-Laws & 
of the Homeowners Association, and of the Grantees failure to pay »& 
same promptly when due shall constitute a lien upon the owners' H 
premises and the same may be enforced in equity or at law as in the 
case of any lien foreclosure. Such annual assessment shall not 
commence until January 1, 1973, and the first assessment shall be 
in the amount of $85,00 per lot owned, said amount to be placed in 
an account and to be used exclusively by the Homeowners Association 
for the purposes hereinabove mentioned, and for such other services 
as are deemed important to the development and preservation of an 
attractive community and to further maintain the privacy and general 
safety of the residential communities located in Hi-Country Estates 
From and after January 1, 1974, the annual payment may be increased 
each year up to five (5) percent of the maximum authorised payment 
for the previous year. The Homeowners Association is obligated to 
provide maintenance and all other services stated above only to the 
extent that such maintenance and services can be provided with the 
proceeds of such annual payments. The foregoing annual fee may be 
increased by an amount greater thaa five (5) percent of the maximum 
authorized payment for the previous year, by the written consent of 
a majority of the lot owners. At such time as any public body shall 
undertake to maintainthe roads and streets and provide the other 
services contemplated herein, this covenant shall cease, terminate, 
and be held for naught. 
3. Bxtentions of Roads and Common Areas. Hi*Country Estates, 
Inc., reserves the right to extend the road system into property 
adjoining Hi-Country Estates, and to plat additional subdivision 
areas which would be an extension of the road system and common 
areas as contemplated herein. Should such extension take effect, 
the lot owners within the adjoining subdivisions shall be required 
to become members of the Homeowners Association as contemplated 
herein and to pay their pro-rata share of the cost. 
4. Effect of Amendment. Each and every other restriction and 
covenant contained in the Protective Covenants are hereby reaffirmed 
as hereinabove modified and amended. 
DATED this 6th day of April » 1973. 
.. \ \: ' * . HI-COUTNRY^BSTATES, INC 
t (2 £/<£or>orate Seal) ' ^ 
a 
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ST^TE OF UTAH ) 
: s s . 
County of Salt Lake) 
On the /;' day of April. 1973, personally appeared before me 
CHART.KS E. LEWTON and D. KIE1 H SPENCER who kx-ing by me duly 
sworn did say, each for himself, that he the said Charles E. Lewton 
is the president and he, the said D. Kieth Spencer is thr secretary oi 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES. INC, and that the within «nd foregoing instru-
ment was signed in behalf of said corporation by authority of a resolution 
of its Board of Directors and said Charles E. Lewton and D. Kieth S p e m e r 
each duly acknowledged to me that said corporation executed the same and 
that the seal affixed it the tea l of said corporation. 
- > ' £ . . ' . ' '~ NOTAR"V PUBLIC -
^V^tirtAftrsfop expires : Residing at: 
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 A R T I C L E S OF INCORPORATION £ \ 
or 
H L C O U N T R Y E S T A T E S WATER COMPANY 
c 
Wtf the undersigned natural per tost of the age of twenty-one (21) 
fears or more, noting as Incorporators of a corporation nodcr the 
Utah Business Corporation Act. adopt the following Articles oX Incorp-
oration lor such corporation: 
riRST: The name oi the corporation is Hi-Country Estates Water 
Company, hereinafter called "water company", 
SECOND: The term of existence of this water company will be 
perpetual* 
THIRD: The pur pee** fox which the water company ia organised are: 
to develop water sources, distribution of domestic culinary and irrigation 
water in an area loeated in the southwestern part of Salt Lake County in 
the area of Butter fie Id Canyon and Rose Canyon being developed by 
Hi*Country Estates, Inc # a Utah corporation; to provide for the main-
tenance, upkeep of the water system, to build and provide storage tanks 
and reservoirs for the holding of water and to provide culinary and 
Irrigation water for the stockholders and members of the water company. 
rOURTH: The water company shall have the following powers: 
A. Exercise all the powers and privileges as authorised by 
the Utah Business Corporation Act, 
B. fclnke application to the Public Service Commies ion of Utah 
for a Certificate of Convenience and Necessity to operate aa a Public 
Utility rendering water service* as stated above, and to pay all %%?**%%% 
In connection therewith. 
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C. Fix, levy, collect aad enforce payment by any lawful means, 
all ckarges as provided by tke bylaws of tke water company and regulated 
by tke Public Service Commission of Utah; to pay all expenses in connection 
tkerewitk aad all office and other expenses incident to tke water company 
including all licenses, taxes, or governmental ckarges levied or imposed 
against tke water company. 
D. Acquire by gift, purchase.or otkerwise own, kold, improve, 
build upon, operate, maintain, convey, sell, lease, transfer, dedicate 
for public use or otkerwise dispose of real or personal property in connection 
witk tke affairs of tke water company. 
IE. Borrow money, and witk tke assent of two-tkirds (2/3) of 
tke members mortgage, pledge, deed in trust or kypotkocate any or all 
of its real or personal property as security for money borrowed or debts 
incurred. 
F. Participate in mergers and consolidations witk other corp-
orations organised for tke same purpose or annex additional residential 
property, road systems and common area, for any contiguous areas. 
FIFTH: Sack owner of stock in tke water eompany shall be a member 
of tke water company. All members of tke water company shall have a 
vote for each share of stock owned by said member* 
SIXTH: Tke aggregate number of shares wkicfctkc water company is 
autkoriaed to issue is Four Tkousand (4,000). divided into two (2) classes, desig-
nated Class A stock and Class B stock. Tke water company is autkoriaed to 
issue Two Tkousand (2,000) shares of Class A stock at a par value of 
Ton Dollars ($10.00) each, and Two Tkousand (2,000) shares of Class 
B stock of a par value of Ten Dollars (SI 0 . 0 ) tack. Tke) Class A 
Stock shall be issued to sack person who owns property in tke service 
017Z0 
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araa aod who makes applfcatioa for a culinary water connection pursuant 
to the rules and regulations set forth in the by-laws of the water company. 
Class B atock ahall be issued to each person owning property in tbt service 
nrea who dmBii%M the use of available irrigation water in accordance with 
the rules and regulations aat forth in the by-laws of the water company* 
Said atock ahall be aaaeasible in accordance with the by-laws of the 
water company. The private property of the stockholders of the water 
company ahall not be liable for the debts or obligations of the company, 
SEVENTH: The water company will not commence business until 
consideration of the value of at laaae One Thousand Dollars ($1, 000,00) 
baa been received for the issuance of a ha res, 
EIGHTH; The Board of Director a ahall have the power to make all 
by-laws and rules for the regulation and management of the business of 
the water company* 
NINTH: The affaire of the water company ahall be managed by a 
Board of Directors of not lose than three (3) nor more than twenty (20), 
The number of Directors may be determined and changed by amendment 
to the by-laws of the water company. The number of directors constituting 
the initial Board of Directors of the water company is three f3) M and 
the names and addraaaes of the peraons who are to eerve as directors until 
the selection of their successors are: 
ADDRESS 
P. O. Box H01 
Jackson, Wyoming 
Casper, Wyoming 
760 East Cantor Street 
Midvale, Utah 
0172! 
. 3 -
HAME 
Charles E. Lowton 
D. Xieth Spencer 
Everett E. Dahl 
Tht Board of Diractort •ball designate a Pretidtat, Vice*Pretidtnt# 
Secretary *ad aoeb otbar officers aod amployaat as may ba detig aattd la 
tat by-Uwt of tbt water com pi ay
 # Tba diractort atad aot bt mcmbcri of 
tat water company. 
TENTH: At tbt fix ft aaaoal me#tUg tba mtmbtrt tball altct tbrtt (3) 
dirtetort for a tarm of oat (1) yaar9 •«** at aaeh aaaual mtttiag tbtrtaiuz 
tbt mtmbtrt tball alaet tbt aombtr of dirtetort proridtd la tbt bylaws 
for a tarm of oat (1) year, 
ELEVENTH; .Tba addratt of tbi» corporatioat rag itttrtd o If ice in 
tbt State of Utab It P. O. Box 14, Hirer ton, Utah, aad the aame of Itt 
registered agent aad bit addratt la; Xrerttt X, Danl, Attorney at l*w# 
760 Eaat Center Street, Midvele, Ut*h S4047. 
TWELVTH; Tba aame aad addftss of each loco r pore tor it: 
KAME ADDRESS; 
Cbarlat E. 2,ewtoa 
D. Xietb Spencer 
Everett E. Dabl 
P . O. BOK 1901 
Jackson, Wyoming 
Casper, Wyoming 
760 East Center Street 
Midvaie, Utab 
Dated this ^ u dey of J ^ (-J*-*— - 1°73. 
• 4 . 
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STATXOFUTAH ) 
County of Salt Lab*) 
1, Claudia Buraiaghara, a aotary public, hart by certify that 
•a tha /^**day ofO.*<^. 1973, per tonally appeared before me 
CKARLXSr. IXWTON, P. KJXTH SPENCTR, aad EV£Rr77 E« DAHL, 
who btiag by ma fir ft duly ewora, a ere rally declared that they are the 
ptraoat who aigatd the forego lag do cum eat aa Incorporators, aad that 
the atatemeata thereia coataiaed are true. 
IN WX7NS5S WHTKEOF, 2 have htrtuato att my head aad seal 
Ihia, ' » / * T l t y o f Q g f / c / 1973. 
V 
4 
u N07ARY PUBLIC / 
My commission expiree: Betiding at: 
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UNIFORM REAL ESTATE CONTRACT 
£5366*75 *7hlt u • l # 9 ° M y *****form*H "* ^d<r ' io°^ •** c^p^t •dvk».-
L THIS AGUEMXNT. M M ii toflkMB ttos 2A£h dayaf Krr-r->mr A ty ia 73 
i y . - r f w — . BT-CDUHTKT ESTATES. SECCHP. a Ptah liaitari partnership. 
towiMJUr torifMtH M tto Mlkr. M4 9CTALP fli MPtf l 
« _ . . # . - ^ ^ ^ ^ . . ^ • • y - w 17 Exchange Place. Salt Lake City. Ptah 
L. WITNESSETH: Ttot tto 
aad tto to/ar far tto waalitoana 
ttoaantyaf Sal t Lake 
MM* MTtiMltfiy 
i f M t to MO Md n i f i j to tto toyar, 
tto faUawiac aaMiiato I M I araaany, M u t i to 
^ Stato af Utah, to-wti; . 
8 M Exhibit "A" attached hereto and by reference 
aad« a part hereof. 
Exhibit "B" Attached hereto la alao an integral 
part of thia Agreeaent. 
S. Mid 
Fiwo Bund: reaTnoue 
tA>»> 
flaBun 
i Md M y tar Mid dMCfftod 
lundred attaht and Bo/100- twr^ff w.eee.ee
 } 
payable at tto etnee ef SaBar, bit 
etrktly wltbto tto fellewtog ttoaa, te-*tti Slxf^-flwo Thouaand and Wo/100—Dollara
 (|_65x0OOi0q_J 
MM, tto raeaipt af which to toreey aeto»wledced, Md tto toto** ef t f f l f ^ ' ^ r / j ^ * * " * p* t t M f a°0 V V : 
$60,000.00 on Deceaber 20, 1973, $336,000.00 (approximately) B^^e ignaea t to and 
aaeuaptlon by Buyer of the balance due under a Uniform l e a l Eatate Contract, dated 
Kerch 25, 1970, between Tony Maecaro at a l , aa e e l l a r e , and Hi-Country Eatatea, a 
H a l t e d partnerahlp, aa buyere, and the balance of approximately 1&gfj&fi& l h l 
be paid in four equal annual lnatallaanta of principal, together vxxn^fntere 
thereon to date, naaaiii tng Deceaber 1, 1974. 
t r f M M p M l i M M A f l t o M l H w W t o t o ^ r M t t o - ^ t i *-T * Paceaber , ta 73 
4 Bato*aMM*K feyaewto am to to aaeitod fir* to tto M M M ef aaareet aai aaaamt to tto ritotJH af tto 
MtodMi. latere* MAO to etorged frea foSfafrfl l i _ H Z 3 M ett m i l d ywttoM ef tto 
. MT MM ( — 2 %) MT MMM 
M)M t to M*Mi h l l M MbJ 
iWayetitoait 
tawtottMMto M tto ttocttoa ef tto toyar, whieh etoettoe M M * to M b at tto ttae tto 
parrtoM priM at tto Mto ef .JLfTtfl 
aey MT MMMto to m m ef tto aeetfcly eeyMMta  erneeM W we MeJe* to tto aaitettoM ef any Mtrtfmft 
M Mote t ay tto Beyw toMto • • — t i l M M M M M to to ayatfcd either to eaaaid artaeieal Mto 
I. It to i i i i r r t i i i M 4 agreed ttot If tto SeQer i m i u aaya«mt torn 
i tor*M hereto •mtiMtd. tto* ay M deia*, it will to M way attor 
toNtoaf tor atf eetotod, M M to aey attor raaiaTM ef tto eaUar. 
to tto 1 tto toraaef tto < 
af fvture 
aaeerdiaf 
M to tto terfetten 
i . It to •aiwit i i i that ttoM pMaaauy aatoto aa ^ r « ^ f«i««» - u ! | ij a» * ~ » •* 
TgDT Mafwi l t « 4 CWTMTO Mi HefCiTP. M f *\l%% an j Mery Meacaro wab aa anald tolaaM al 
% 3 M . Q 0 Q i M W f t n u i a i r j l y M W ^ J t o t a t t r 1> 1973. «hlCh W T T I f aaauaing 
T. M O T i i a m i a i that ttoM aw aa eaaald aaadal \ 
toM M W to tto B M N M af Mag aaMltoe, m waiabaiMb aytotod aad aai Mi i far,« 
i tto faflawlai 1 
a. Tto iattM to ftMB tto 
ttoe M M M iiauaat batoaM I 
( ' %) M T aaeea Md yayaato to naii ir iMtaly 
I by aaal araaartp af eat to i 
Mff pal aettoi 
M M M Mfvto mmmtitij iMtallmMti; aia<1<rt that tto aaxMfato MMtaly I 
. . to toaeda ay gattar M Mid 1 M M atoll aai to giMUr ttoa to toatiUaiMt payMMt xw* 
aeda ay tto awyw aadar thai aaatxaeL Wtoa tto yftoatoal O M tonatoa toa toM Mitoad to tto aaiMt af aey M M 
taaM aad BMrteagM tto galtor afMM at iMtry aai tto aayer agraM to aaaaa tttto to tto atowa dMorftod araaaxty 
The Seller farUiar eovenaata aad tfrrtea that at wiU aot da/aalt in UM peyment af ate ebUgslteos agsinst said property 
1L Tat Bu>er afreet U pay UM ftaaral taxes altar fa ir t f ihT 1 , 1373 . Si 1 I f f S h a l l PIT thS 
1973 taxaa proratad to Dacaabtr 1 , 1973. _ _ 
IS. The Beyer farther street to keep all insurable buUdJags aad improvements aa aald premises inourod la a com-
pajy acceptable to UM Belter la UM amouat af aot feat thaa UM aapaid halaaoi oa this cearract, or I . 
and to aaaifa aald kaauranca to UM S«lUr aa hU tatereeta auy appaar aad to deliver UM in sura not policy to aim. 
14. la UM eveat UM Bayar shall dtfaalt la UM peyment af nay •pedal ar general taxee, I I I I I I B W U or laaaraaca 
premiums aa herein arevi'ted, UM Salter aay. at bit option, pay aaid taxes, aaaeaaaMaU aad inaaranca premiums «r aithar 
af t k a , aad If Bolter otecta aa to do, UMa UM Buyar acrot* to ropay UM Bolter upon demand, all tuck aame aa adraaetd 
aad paid by aim, toejather aiUi interest tbereea from data af paymeat af aaid aaau at UM rata af % of aaa parent par 
moot* maul paid. 
J*. Buyar arrow that ao will aot commit or naffer to at committed aay waste, spoil, ar destrectiea la ar apoa 
aaid promiaaa, aad that IM will maiatain aald premises la gaad eondJtioa. 
If. Ia the eveat af a faiiar* to comply wit* UM tern* hereof ay UM Bayar, ar apoa faHere of tar Bayar to make 
any paymoat or payments when UM tamo shall 1. 
Salter, at hia opttoa shall have the following alton 
aoaa daa, or within 
•tire roasodMa: thirty . days thereafter, UM 
A. Salter ahall hare UM rJabt, upon failure af UM Bayar to remedy UM default wttala fire days after written notice, 
to he released from all obligations la law aad la equity ta conrey aald property, aad all parmeata which hare 
beta made theretofore en this contract by UM Bayer, shall be forfeited to UM Seller aa li«midat*d damages for 
UM non-performance of UM eon tract* aad UM Buyer afreet that UM Seller may at hia eptMa re-enter aad take 
peeeesaion of aaid premlata without tefal erect asaa aa la tta first aad former estate, tofttbor with all improve-
ments aad addition* made by UM Buyer thereon, and UM said additions aad improvemeata shall reesaia with 
UM land aad become UM property of the Seller, UM Bayer bocominf at oaca a tenant at will of UM Salter; or 
B. The Seller amy briar, suit aad recover judfeatent for all delinquent installments, ladadiaf coots aad attorneys 
fees, (The use of this remedy oa ear or more occasions shall net prevent UM Seller, at hia optioa, from raaoitiaf 
to one of the other remedies hereunder la UM oreat of a subeoqueat default): or 
C The Bolter shall hare UM right, at hia option, aad apoa written aottee ta UM Bayer, to declare UM entire aapaid 
bate oca hereunder at once duo aad payable, aad aiay elect to treat this contract aa a note aad mortsga, aad pass 
title to UM Buyer eabject thereto, and pracasd immediately to forecteee UM same la accordance with UM lawa of 
UM Suite af Utah, aad hare UM property ooW and UM proceeds applied to UM payment af UM balance owinf. 
Including coats aad attorney's fees; and UM Salter may hare a Judgement for aay deficiency which amy remain. 
la UM case of foreclosure, UM Seller hereunder, upea the filing of a complaint, shall be ImmodiItaly entitled to 
UM appointment of a receiver ta take peessttioa of aaid mortgaged property aad collect UM rents, issues aad 
profits therefrom aad apply UM same to UM payment of UM obligation hereunder, or hold UM asms pursuant 
ta order af UM court; aad UM Seller, apoa entry of Judgment af foreclosure, shall ha eatitted to UM possession 
of UM said rremmos during UM period of lawnapttea. 
17. It la agreed that time la UM essence af this agreement. 
IS. la the event there are aay liens or eacumbiances against said premises ether thaa thoec hernia anthlsd far or 
referred to, or ia the event aay liana or encumbrances other thaa herein provided for ahall haraafter accrue against UM 
same by acts ar negtect af UM Salter, UMa UM Buyer may, at hie option, pay aad dieeharge UM aaasa aad lueerre credit 
aa UM amount UMa rrmalaiBf daa hereunder ia UM amount of aay such paymoat ar permeate aad thereafter UM pay. 
menu herein prerhted to be made, amy, at UM option of UM Bayar, be suspended until sack a f' 
payments ahall equal aay sums advanced aa aforesaid. 
It. The Belter aa raeerriaf UM paymeaU herein reserved to he paid at the Una and la UM i 
agrees to execute aad deliver ta UM Bayar wt assigna. a food and sufficient warraaty dead raanylag UM Utte to UM 
above tie scribed prtmieaa free aad dear of all encumbrances except aa herein mentioned aad except aa amy have am uad 
by ar through UM acta or negtect af UM Bayer, aad to furnish at hia expense, a policy of Utte iaouismo la UM amount 
SO. It te hereby expn 
la Its preseat coaditioa aad 
refareaca to aaid property 
there art aa repreeentstions, covenants, or agreei 
except aa bereta specifically eat forth or attached beret 
by UM parties hereto that UM Bayar aceepta UM aaid arsporty 
betweea UM aarttea hereto with 
Hgftf 
The Bayar aad Salter each agree that should they default la any af UM 
inn? party shall pay afl coats aad expenses, including a res 
from oafordng Una 
in, that UM dafaaJUmr ' 
is agiaaiiMat, ar la obtaining 
reaMdy provided hareaadar or by the statatea 
aaanaihte attorney's 
of UM prtmltes covered her thy, 
of UM State af Utah whether sack Is named by filia* i suit 
11. It ia anderstoed that UM stipulations aforesaid are ta apply to aad bead UM heirs, eaecatert, aa^dniatratora, sac 
eeseors, and assigas af UM rieaactlva aarttea hereto. 
IN WITNESS WHEEEOP, UM aaid aarttea to thia agreemtat have hamate aifnod ttMir aamos, UM day aad year 
m?L?TVr ry?a' x xf HI-C0OTT1T ESTATES. SECOHD, a l i a l t a d partnarahip 
Slguod ia UM ar*—ea af ^
 UmCMakt^yU^m# i n c . . Cafletfal Pjaffrar 
STATE OLJBJAB 1— 
County of Salt Laka) 
On tha 28th day of ntoraabar, 1973, paraoaally 
appaarad bafora aa (BAtT.ES E. fJaVTQaf aad D. KEITH 
SPENCEE who balag by aa duly avorn did aay, aach 
for h laaa l f , that ha, tha said CHA1LES E. LEVTOW 
ia tha praaldant, aad ha, tha aald D. KEITH SPERCEB, la tha 
aacratary of Caaaral Partnar for 11-Country Eatataa, Saeoad, 
a l i a l t a d plrtaarahlp, aad that tha v l t h l a aad tdragoing 
inatruaaat 
of a raaolaj 
LEVTOal 
aald corpor 
Hi 
d GHABLES E. 
faa algnad la bahalf of aald corporatlo 
"loo of Its board of dlractora aad ski|. EEITH 8PEVCEE aach duly acknowladkdd to aa t|at 
ttloa asaeotad tha aaaa aa gaaaral pittaar 
tad partaarahli. Saeoad, a Ifr**** * 
la^xpt«)M 1«ptaab«t 24, 1974. 
]%• UlbU** City, Otah. 
oa by authority 
for 
EXHIBIT "A" 
Tha following lota in Hi-Country Eatataa SuMivialon 
#3 
#5 
IT 
#• 
#11 
#13 
#14 
#28 
# * 
#*a— 
#34 
#36 
#37 
#38 
#40 
#42 
#43 
#46 
#47 
#52 
#54 
#57 
#60 
#61 
#62 
#63 
#68 
#69 
#70 
#71 
#76 
#77 
#78 
#79 
#80 
#89 
#90 
+ # 
+M 
10.69 Acrs* #91 
12.06 • 
10.20 • 
10.21 -
19.96 • 
17.68 " 
15.24 • 
11.03 • 
10.81 « 
16.33 -
10.13 • 
10.03 " 
10.42 • 
10.00 • 
10.97 • 
10.94 • 
12.67 • 
10.18 • 
10.84 " 
10.14 • 
11.08 • 
10.13 • 
*10.81 • 
11.37 • 
13.b2 « 
14.56 • 
10.47 • 
10.01 • 
10.01 • 
10.22 ' 
15.59 « 
10.75 • 
14.51 • 
19.65 • 
10.80 ' 
20.51 « 
20.20 « 
ll.lt 
i*.o? • 
#92 
#93 
#94 
#95 
#96 
#97 
-4P- S 
.- /Mr #100 
#101. 
#104 
#105 
#107 
#108 
#109 
#111 
#112 
#113 
#114 
#115 
#116 
#117 
#118 
#119 
#120 
#121 
#122 
#123 
#124 
1
 #130 
#131 
#132 
#133 
#134 
#135 
#136 
• Mr • ffl 
12.30 Aeraa #138 
13.00 • 
10.47 • 
15.05 " 
15.63 • 
17.74 • 
18.47 • 
23.17 • 
27.92 • 
12.02 • 
11.76 • 
11.74 • 
10.15 • 
10.06 • 
10.26 • 
15.98 « 
10.01 • 
10.28 « 
10.48 " 
10.02 • 
10.16 ' 
15.24 • 
10.37 • 
17.73 • 
10.78 ' 
10.04 
13.76 ' 
11.60 • 
22.06 ' 
20.67 « 
22.32 « 
10.56 ' 
10.66 
11.26 
10.01 
11.60 
14.47 
#139 
#140 
#141 
#142 
#143 
#144 
#145 
#146 
#148 
#149 
#151 
#154 
#155 
#156 
#157 
#158 
#159 
#160 
#161 
#162 
#165 
10.70 Aeraa 
11,71 • 
10.77 • 
10.54 • 
3*:. 16 • 
17.37 • 
22.46 ' 
12.09 • 
17.09 « 
10.27 • 
10.72 • 
13.04 « 
10.09 « 
10.01 « 
10.72 ' 
10.42 
10.82 
10.21 
10.78 
10.61 
10.63 
10.19 
• I r W i O t ACftCS 
I IliLlf <£^ 
Togathar with al l aaaa«anta and rlghta-of-vay and tha right to uaa 
tha roadvaya of Hi-Country Eatataa Subdivision and a l l vatar rlghta ovnad by 
Sallar with raapact to thla proparty. 
O 
O 
Q'xrzs 
Beglnnine at * ^oint which i s North 10E3.39 feet end 'Jest 1040.14 
feet froii the Southeast corner of Section 8, T4S, R2V, 5.L.B. & M. end 
running thence N 33*48*14" E. 717.96 feet to a point on t 760.00 foot 
radius curvo to the l e f t , (radius point bears V, 33*48*14" h) t thence 
Southeasterly alone said curvo an are distance of 166.71 feet (delta «j*sle 
• 12*34*04") f thence S 66*4S*S0" E, 190.99 feet to a oomt en a 600.00 
foot ridius curvo to the right, (ladius point bears S 21*14*10" V); thence 
Southeasterly along said curve an arc distance of 436.27 feet, (delta 
angle - 41*39*38*)i thence S 27*06*12* E, 62.46 feeti thence S 62*53*46" V. 
616.24 feetj thence H 71*44*49* M, 5SS.20 feet to the point of beginning. 
Subjoct to a 25 foot R/W along the Northeasterly side. 
Parcel 5 
Beginning at a point which i s north 1346.49 feet and West 1846.87 
feet frost the Southeast corner of Section 8, T4S, P2W, S.L.D. 4 M. and 
running thence N 0#01*34" E, 691.04 feett thttnee N 68*56*09" Z, 3*0.00 
feet; thcuce S 21*03*01* E, 326.09 feet to a point on a 760.00 feet radios 
curve to the l e f t (radius ooint boars N 68*56'59" D i thence Southeasterly 
along said curve an are distance of 129.08 feet (doit 4 ancle - 9*43'S2"«i 
thence S 59*13'07* N, 1125.64 feet to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot */V along the Cast sido. 
Parcel 7 
Beginning at a point vhich i s North 2074.49 fr.it and W*«t 1801.87 
feet from the Southeast corner of Section 8, T4A, R2W, S.L.B. 6 f*. and 
running thence N 20*35*02* «» 645.04 feett thence U 84*59*0l* E, M0.00 
fceti thence S 21*03*01" E, 401.95 feeti thence S 68*5C'59" tf. 851.02 
foet to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along tho East s ide. 
Parcel S 
Beginning at a point which i s S 0*04*29* W, 3193.91 fr*t along the 
1/4 line from the North 1/4 corner of Section 8, T4S. K2W, s.L.f* * *L 
and nmnino thence N 0*04*29* E along said 1/4 line 592.15 feet i .ence 
N 84*59*01* E. 1419.88 feeti thence S 21*03*01* E, 41.62 f^et. t*c ' 
S S4#S?*01* W, 880.00 f.-eti thence 5 20*35*02" E, 645.04 feeti thutcc 
N 89*45*15" W, 780.33 feet to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot ft/W across the Northeast corner. 
Parcel 11 
Beginning at the North 1/4 corner of Section 8, T4S, R2V, 3.L. . k !! 
and running thence S OB*48*02* E along the section l ine , 4"0.23 feet; z' ^'2 
% 0*05*45" W, 1626.51 feeti thence S 63*37*56" E. 10C0.00 feet to a romt 
on 300.00 foot radius curve to the l e f t (radius point c*er«. S 55*58'14* l)t 
thence Southwesterly along said curve an arc distance of 40.12 feet (deUr 
angle • 7*39*44")i thence N 63*37*58" W, 594.69 feeti thence 1 8**45*i:" *:, 
4S3.32 fast to the said 1/4 linei tnence H 0*04'2*" K along said 1/4 ljr*«, 
1683.18 feet to the point of beginning. 
Subject t o a 25 foot R/W across tho Southeast cornet. 
c** 
POOR COPY 
I 
beginning a t A point which i t S 89*48*02" E. 439.26 f e e t s lang the 
s e c t i o n l i n e froa t h e Korth 1/4 corner Sect ion 6 , T4S, R2K, S.L.B. 4 H 
and running thence S 89*48*02" E Along said s e c t i o n l i n e , 558.92 f c-ct >" thence 
S 0*05*45" W, . 2 0 7 . 7 3 f e e t i thence S 41*03 'SI - E. 860.00 f e e t ; thence 
8 48*56*09" W, 4 0 . 0 0 f c e t i thence N 41*03*51" w. 751.82 f c e t i tbene* 
M 89*54*15- W, 600 .00 f e e t j thence M.0*05'45" E, 1316.51 f e e t to the oo in t 
of bee inn ing . " ^ 
Subject t o A 25 foot j y v Across the Southeast c o m e r . 
F a r e d 14 
Beginning at A point which i s H 89*48*02* W, 1136.26 f e e Alon«j 
the s e c t i o n l i n o troa tkki Northeast corner of Sect ion 8 , T45, °2w, S.L.K. fc M. 
And running thrnco S 0*05*45" W, 1658.66 f c e t i thence S 41*03*51" I., 225.00 
f e e t } thuncc S 48*56*09" tf, 40 .00 fco t j thence N 41*03*51" W, 860.00 f c e t i 
thence N 0*05*45" E, 1207.73 fet«tt thence S 83*48*02" E, Along Mid sec t i on 
l i n e 446.05 f e e t t o the point of beginning. 
Subject t o A 25 foo t R/V Across the Southeast corner . 
Parcel 28 
Beginning At A point which i t South 1592.06 fc-ct AIM! hjtnt 12.**. 
f e e t f ro* the .or thees t c o m e r of Sect ion 8 , T4.S, R2*f, * . l . . n . * •«. ••««•» 
running thence tf 68*42*18" E. 270.00 foot i UKUICU r. V ! * a W fc. »".<*.'.. • - • • 
t o A point on A 560.00 foot radius curve to uvt r lqlu (r.*lM#.i I*.I«» !.«•..#u 
II 9*50*3*" W)i thence Westerly Along said curve an arc #ii::i«#•••« *.r >«*..k# 
f e e t (deltA angle - 30*43*25">i thence N 69*15*14" H, 46ft.*.7 t - 1 • . * 
point on a 700.00 foot radius curve t o the l e f t (ratiiuw I*JML •*-••#:. 
S 20*44*46" W)i thence Westerly along sa id curve an arc d i s t a n c e of 1S1.18 
f e e t (de l ta angle - 12*22*28">i thence H 81*37*42" K, 297.00 f e * t t o a 
point on . 300.00 f o o t radius curve t o the r i o h t (radius po int bears 
M • • 2 2 , 1 8 - B); thence Westerly along said curve an arc d i s t a n c e of 91 .72 
f e e t ( d e l t a angle - 17*31•00")1 thance N S I M S 1 ) ) " E, 846.39 f e a t t o t h e 
p o i n t of beginning. 
Subject t o a 25 f o o t R/H Along the South t i d e . 
Parcel 34 
Beginning a t a point which i s Korth 2207.61 f e e t an*! V4K\ 
1033.15 f e e t frontho 'Snutliwnst corner of Sec t ion 9 , T4.1, i n , -».i..«i.r. : \ 
and running thence N IS* U'S0"tf, 834.88 f e e t ) thence *i 74* 46*1'.%., 
185.84 f e e t t o A o o i n t on a 700.00 Coot radius curve t o t»«: ti»|i.r U^hm* 
r o i n t bears S 15* U ' 5 0 " E); th»tnre Eanterly Alone sa id cunm ..1. ir». 
J l s t a n c e of 346.12 f o e t (de l ta ungiw28*19*48") 1 thenco .> 14" 2*?* v." * . 
800.85 f e e t i thenco S 74* 04*16" W, 300.00 f e e t , thence S 89* 14*g0"V, 
215 .00 f e e t t o the p o i n t o f beginning. 
Subject t o a 25 foot B/V along the North a i d e . 
Parrel y . 
Beginning at a point which in north 2191.40 f « t anH tv.«.t 171.HV 
f e * t Item the Southwest- corner of Sect ion 9 , T4S, R2#:, s .T . . n . '* :*. •*•.! 
runnin* ttwncr K i .9-42 f 32" w, 191.00 f e e t i thunr* ?! 20*44*46" I.. bjt*.I* S 
f r e t j Owner tf 6"*15*lt" P., 236.30 f e e t to a »o:nt en A SCi.CO foot r«-nui >* 
curve t o the l e f t (raJlun point IJUAT* :! 20*44*46" E) 1 thnn?v *"citU..sii .Xiy f£ 
Along sa id rurv,- att urc diet .v ice of 19-1.88 f ee t (del ta anele * :9**A*21"i< O 
thence f 0*48*J5" M, 712.16 fuet i thence 8 8*4*14* 00" w, 51S.14 :«*«. to U.i 
po int of beginning 2 
0D 
Subject to a 25 foot R/V along the North side. fO 
HAAR frtltV 
Beginning at a point which i s North 2465.45 feet and i>si 0)2.eS 
feet freet the Southeast corner of Section 8, T4S, F2U, S.L.li. 4 K. and 
running thence « 24*05*10" F, 746.74 feet to a point on a 300.00 foot 
radius curve to the l e f t (radius point bears •! 25*53*)')" D : U«encc sauth-
easterly along said curve An are distance of 91.72 feet (delta anal** * 
17*31*00")f thence S 81*37*42" E. 297.00 feet to a p*tnt on a 700.00 foot 
radius curve to the right (radius point bears S 8*22•18" W)i thence South-
easterly along said curve an arc distance of 151.18 feet (delta anslo -
12*22*28")i thence S 69*15*14" E. 24.19 fectj thence S 20*44*46" W# 826.39 
Iteeti thence M 69M2*32" W, 599.00 feet to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/3 along the North side. 
Parcel 38 
Beginning at a point which i s North 2465.40 tort and Lest 912.85 
foot frro tlio Southeast corner of Section 8, ?4S, R2W, S.L.B. 6 M. and 
running thenco S 62*24*25" K, 176.25 feeti thence M 21*03*01" U, 578.52 
feet to a point on a 300.00 foot radius curve to the right (radius point 
bears U 68*56* 5*3" E)i thence northerly along said curvj an arc distance 
of 366.45 feet (delta angle • 69*59*10")i thence II 4»*56*09" E, 34b.18 
feetj thence S 41*03*51" £, 350.71 feet to a point on a 300.00 foot i -^iu-
curve to the l e f t (radius point bears » 48*56*09" Of thence Southeasterly 
along said curve an arc distance of 120.68 feet (delta angle • 23*02•51")i 
thence S 24*05*10" w, 746.74 feet to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along the northwesterly and Easterly s ides . 
farce1 40 
neoinning at a roint which Is Worth 2191.49 feet and t.'*st 171.37 
feet frat the Southeast corner of Section 8, T4S, R2Wf *.L.fi. & y\ und 
running thence U 89*14*00" E, 720.13 fceti thence S 0*5^*24" E, 214.00 
fceti thence S 46*59*28" K, 887.54 feet to a point on a C0C.C0 fcot radius 
curve to tho left (radius point bears S 46*59*28" W)i thence northwesterly 
along caid curve an arc distance of 269.71 feet (delts amle • 25*45*18") i 
thence N 68*45*50" W, 102.25 feeti thence M 21*14*10" E, 668.07 feet to ir.c 
point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along the Southwesterly side. 
Parcel 42 
Beginning at a point which i s north 668.42 feet and East 571.2) 
feet frosi the Southwest corner of Section 9. T4S, RT..\ S.L.B. 6 M. and 
running thence W 0*59*24" W, 1232.90 feeti thence K 80*14*00" K, 350.CO 
feeti thence S 0*f>9'24" E# 1390.54 feeti thenco 81 81*25*12" * , 354.94 
feet to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along the South s ide . 
Parcel 43 
Beginning at a point which i s north 815.47 feet and Fast 922.18 
feet frea the Southwest corner of Section 9, 14S, R2W, S.L.3. a H and 
running thence K 0*59*24" V, 1390.54 feetj thence « 69*J4*00" C, K0.30 
feetf thence S 3*46*06" E, 903.57 feotf thence S 0*08*38" K, 702.55 
feeti thence N 81*31*41" tf, 75.08 feet to a point on a 150.00 fo?£ rcJvjs 
curve to the l e f t (radius point bears K ei*31*41" W>, theuce Merthw^-.'r*•» CjJ 
along *%id curve an arc d«etanco o i 235 .34 f e e t ( d e l t a angle - 69*53*31") t 
thence N 81*25*12" W, 185 .40 f e e t t o the p o i n t of b e c i n m n g . 
Subject to a 25 foot F/w a long the souw*csteriy s iae . 
8 
s 
£ 
8 
HAAD ronv 
i't uiui;i:ii at- a point which in V.orth 2401.71 I t c t and Ka5t 2232.•*.'.' 
f e e t fron the fautiiwcst corner of A c t i o n 9 , T4S, R2W, S.L.H. & M «r.d 
running UH*IHM W 74*04*10" ?:, 400.t>0 f e e t ; th'nso S 47*22*50" K, Bj2.dl 
f e c t i thciuv »' 57*5G*U0* K, 100.00 foot t o u f^oinn en a 700.00 foot radius 
curve t e the r i e h t (r.vliu«< | « i n t hc*rs U 32*04'00" V) i thence Soutu**.** c r l y 
along s a l J c u r w an arc di'.r.-uvv r%f 283.44 fct-t (de l ta anaJc - 21*l?".0")j 
thence S 01*08*00* \i, 120.30 fcot to a point on a 600.00 toot r-uiu» wuiv.: 
t o tha l e f t (radium roir.t b«»ars S 8*52'00" T.) t then re Southwesterly - l ong 
•a id curva an arc d i s t a n c e of 195.01 foot (doIta angle • 18*37(20")i thence 
M 27*29'20* W, 811.48 f e e t t o the po int o f beginning. 
Subject t o a 25 foot R/W along the Southeaster ly s i d e . 
Parcel 47 
Beginning at a po int which i s North 2601.49 f ee t and Rast 2 r l 0 . l 2 
f e e t from the Southwest corner of Sect ion 0 , T4S, R2W, s . L . n . L :t. in'! 
running thence N 3*38*41* E, 267.42 f c e t j thence S 75*08*24* E, 1020.J7 
f e e t t o a po int on a 1400.00 foot radiu* curve t o tho r i g h t (radui* i^oint 
bears N 75*08*24*V)i thence Southwesterly alone said curve an «rc d i s tance 
of 129.67 f c o t (de l ta angle - 5*18*24*); thence S 20*10*00* u, 21,6.85 Cuct 
to a po int on a 370.03 foo t radius curve to the r ight (radius point bears 
M o9*50'u0* tO, thence Southwesterly along said curve an arc d i s tance of 
243.89 f e e t (de l ta angle - 37*46*00")i thence S 57*56*00* W, 95.55 f e e t ; 
thence N 47*22*50* Wf 882.81 f e e t t o the po int of beginning. 
• » } • « «
 w « 49 ( w i « v along the Southeaster ly s i d e . 
Parcel 40 
lk«ginnti»i a t a j«oint which i s North 3568.53 <cct and Cast 2079.73 
f e o t tr%m the southwest comer of s r e t i o n 9 , T4S, P2W, S.J..K. t ,*4. and 
running thenco N 89*53*45* E, 1217.86 f e e t t o a point on a f.40.00 fcot 
radiu* curve to tiie r ight (radius point bears :) 85*40*23* W)j >hence 
Southwesterly a long sa id curve an arc d i s tance of 137.26 f e e t (de l ta 
armle - 14*33*51")i thence S 18*53*28* W, 428.81 f e e t to a no int en a 
UiJO.OO fcot laUluK c u v v t o the l e f t (radius po int bears S 71*00*32" R) * 
thence Southwesterly along sa id curve an arc d i s tance of 42 .08 f e e t 
( d e l t a angle • 1*36*27")i thence K 72*42*59* W, 1104.19 f e c t i thence 
M 3*38*41" t, 2S0.00 f e e t t o the p o i n t of beg inning . 
Subject t o a 25 foot R/W along the East t i d e . 
Parcel 52 
Beginning a t a p o i n t which i s S 0*04*20* \1. 1324.83 f e e t alonn thv 
s e c t i o n l i n o f r e e the Northeast c o m e r f a c t i o n 9, T4S, P2tt, &.L.D. 4 Hi 
and running tltence S 0*04*20" W, 1001.Co f c e t i t l*nco U 89*55*40* ;.', 
370 .00 f e e t i thenct II 0*04*20* E, 1014.93 f e e t i tlwir.ee S 89*58*12* '4, 1001.41 
f e e t t o a po int on a 185.00 foot radius curve to the r i g h t (radius point 
bears B 86*32*31** £ ) j thence Kcrtheostcrl*/ along said curve an arc dir*.ance 
of 162.90 f e e t (de l ta angle - 50*27 '05") j thence S 0*05*51* \ I C C ! ' < s t j 
thence H 89*58*12* E, 1313.17 f e e t t o tho point of beginning. 
Subject t o a 25 foot R/W across the Northwest corner. Also subjec t 
t o a 30 f o o t u t i l i t y easement for the Herrinan P ipe l ine Co. 
Parrv 1 !>4 
fVtflimttM .il a j o i n t which ie ^ o f h 2385.41 f r e t ami 'Xs t 373.00 S 
f e e t fr*^ t lw 3fcnthe«M.t o - n u r of Section 9 , T«IS, r2fc\ E.!..*». I M. avl £ j 
running thutn-e » 7l'MJ*28" U, 114u.u: loutj thtnee r. 16*53*22* K, 352.J« C/i 
f e e t t o a roir.t oil a 540.00 toot r.wtiuj curva to lite l o f t ( r j d i v : j,oi:it \~%r~. O 
N 71*06*38" W)i thence f*orthcastci lv alonn caid cutvo an arc d i i ^ n v e ol ° ^ 
89 .32 f e e t Mul t* ancle *- 9*?'J*30")f t U n c o f 80*35*10* Ef 1001.t«» (.*•.•.; g 
thence S 0*04*29" W, 469.93 I v e t t o the r e i n t of b.*%i:«ij.u. ff 
0D 
Subject to a 25 foot ft/W alonq tne west aide. Also subject to a J3 
foot utility csseeent for the Herrinan i-i inline Co. 
01730 
r>AAR rf\f%\J 
Hcoir.nir.-j at * paint vhich is II 0*04*20* .:. 2178.41 foot alcnc ui«: 
section lino fron the Southeast corner of Section 9, T4S. W..', S.L.n. t, K. 
•nd running thence S 0*04*20* W alone sai* aecticn line 6*5.00 L*.ut,j thence 
N 89*57»48* K, 6*4.83 foeti thence N 0*02*12* E, 695.00 feet; thti»cv 
S 89*57»40* L, 035.26 ffcet to tho point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along the West s ide. 
Parcel 60 
Beginning at tho Northeast comer of Section 16, T4S, R2K, s.L.B. 6 M. 
and running thoncc S 0-00'U* K, 981.54 fe*t along the r a t i o n l ine; thar.ee 
N 43*37f12* W, 919,09 fectj thence N 0*02'12* E, 410.00 fecti th-ncc 
8 89*57*48* E, 633.96 feet , norc or l e s s , to tho East line 01 nttiA S#-etion 
16i thence 8 0*04*20* W alonq caid scctmn lino 93.41 feet to the point of 
beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot a/W along the Neat aide. 
Parcel 61 
Beginning at a point which U S 0*00*11* W, W .54 rv-l alntt«j t.h< 
section l ine from the Northeast corner of Section If,, T4:;, K«s## ;;.i..ft. & /!. 
and running thence S 0*00*11* W along *.nd wction Ltw: l<Mr..2ft f<-.u 
thence N 45*14*32" W, 534.33 fcetj thm*.. tl 0*o;**i2* h, 1195.00; tjionco 
M 43*37«12" W, 370.18 feeti thence M 0-0.IM2* •:. 72.41 tovti thence 
6 43*37• 12* E, 919.09 feet , sore or l e s s , Lo UMJ point of beginning. 
Subject to a SO foot X/W across the Northwest corner. 
Parcel 62 
beginning at a point which i s South 1129.52 feet and Kest 1107.74 
feet Iron the northeast cornet of Section lu, TAZ, P2V, S.L.H. fc M. and 
running thence H 32*35*11" E, 879.34 U* Li thcncii S 42*37•12* E, 370.18 
fectf thence S G*02'12" w 1195.00 fectj tlicncb K 45* 14*32* W, 1025.50 
feet to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 50 foot R/W across the Northerly comer. 
parcel 63 
Beginning at a point which i s South 932.67 feet and Xost 1580.44 
feet frcra the Northeast corner of Section 16, 74S, F2V, S.L.B. 6 ft. and 
running thence 3 0*13»C2" E, 708.47 feet* thence :: 69*57'46* K, 943.70 
feeti thence S 0*02*12* W, 165.00 feett thence S 32*3S'll" W, 879.34 feeti 
thence N 67*23*28* W, 512.04 feet totlte point of beginning. 
Subject to a 50 foot ft/K along the Northeast s ide. 
Parcel 69 
Beginning at a point vhich i s Berth 1775.96 feet and Kest 1301.26 
feet from the Southeast comer of Section 9, T4S, HW, «.L.B. 6 M. and 
raining thence N 12*12'00" K, 875.64 feeti thence S 77*48 00* E. 252.<tt W 
feet to a point on a 300.00 foot radius curve to the rloht (radiux po*nt S 
boars) S U^ll^OO- W)f thence Southo.ijjturly along said enrv* rn *rr ri'/.r-nc* ft 
Of 407.55 fct?t Cd*lta ancle - 77*50*12")i thence S 0*C2,12,J S, 50*.50 f rvt;
 g 
thence S W57*48" N, 668.59 feet to Uie point of beglnninc,- fi 
OD 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along the rant and northeast s ides . MKO 
m*1cet to a 10 Cent u t i l i t y e^otnent far th*» Herri ?.*» • i f - l i n e Co. 
i 
POOR COPY 
Bcg inmm at a point which i s Hcrth 172M.SJ f ee t and Vest 1311.V9 
f e a t frro the Southeast corner ef f a c t i o n 9 , ?4S, *2H, S.L.U. ft M. and 
runriu; thence H 56*30'29" W, 672.£3 trset to a point ^
 a 370.00 foot 
radius curve t o the l e f t (radius point fceir« M 37*10*0C" S ) ; thence-
Northeaster ly alona sa id curve an arc d i s tance of 210.95 f r e t (de l ta 
angle - 32*40*00")i thence M 20*10*00" E, 256.85 f ee t t o a point en a 
1400.00 foot radius curve to the l e f t (radius pcin* bears :: C20ZZ'OCm '», 
thoxice Uortheasturly alone sa id curve an are d i s t a n c e of 194.66 fee t 
(de l ta angle - 7*58*00")i thence K 12*12'00" E, 43.52 f e e t i thence 
8 77*48*00* E, 492.15 f e e t ; thence 8 12*12*00" W, 925 .91 f e e t t o the 
po int of beg inning . 
Subject t o a 25 foo t R/w along the Mortnwest and Northeast s i d e s . 
U s o subject t o a 10 f o o t u t i l i t y oasenent .for the Harridan P i p e l i n e Co. 
Parcel 70 
Pcoinning at a r e i n t which i s Ninth 1377.82 fee t anO Hcit 1312.Cf 
f e e t free the Sou the a; t corner of Sect ion 9 , 74S, V2M, f .L. t t . & H. aw' 
running thonce H C9*52*00" W, 569.60 f*c t i thence N 24*07*44" Vf, C5fc.34 
f e e t to a point on a 700.00 font radius curve tc th<* l o f t (radius po int 
boars N J4"07*I4" w) $ thence Northeaster ly alotiq said curve an arc di *tance 
of 96 .98 f e e t ( d e l t a angle • 7*56*16")j t»i«n»cc M 57*56*00" E, 195.S5 
f e e t t o a point on a 370.00 foot radium curve to the l e f t (radius r~',n* 
bears N 32*04*00" W) i thence Northeasterly alone said curve an arc d i s t a n c e 
of 32 .93 f e e t ( d e l t a angle • 5*06*00")i thenco 8 56*30*29* E, 672.83 f e e t ) 
thence S 0*05*51" M, 399.00 f e e t t o the point of beginning. 
Subject t o a 25 foot R/W along the Northwesterly s i d e . Also subjec t 
t o a 10 f o o t u t i l i t y easement for the Herrlaan P ipe l ine Co. 
Parcel 71 
Beginning a t a po int which i s north 1329.13 f e e t and Vest 1882.26 
f e e t f r e e the Southeast corner of Sect ion 9 , T4S, R2K, S .L.n . & M. Md 
running thence N 89*52*08" U, 1099.00 f e e t i thence 3 21*08*00" E, 159.99 
f e e t t o a po .nt on a 000.00 foo t raJius curve t o the r ight (radius po int 
bears S 68*52*00* E)j thence Northeaster ly along s a i d curve an arc d i s tance 
of 628 .32 f e e t ( d e l t a angle • 60*00*00")t thence 2) 81*0e*00" E. 123.30 
f e e t t o a po int on a 700 .03 foot radius curve t o fhe W t '.vz&L'is p~i&t t2+i 
H 6*52*00" L'jf thence Northeaster ly along sa id curve an arc d i s tance of 
186.46 f e e t ( d e l t a - a n g l e - 15*15*44")i thence S 24*07*44" E, 658.24 f ee t 
t o tho po in t of beg inning . 
Subjec t t o a 25 foo t R/W along the northwesterly s i d e . Also subject 
t o * 10 f e e t u t i l i t y , e a s e n e n t for the Herriaan P ipe l ine Co. 
Parcel 76 
Beginning at a point which is Scuth 1009.00 feet and West 1*70.73 
feet fror the Sortheast Comer of Section 16, T4S. *T.i, S.L.B. ft M. and 
running thence S 0* )3'02"V, 372.20 feeti thence S 3* 0C*45" W. 7*4.10 feeti 
thence tt 82*45*5C"H, 77*.27 feeti thence 21 21* 07*32"C, 650.17 feet? 
thenco N 69* 46*58" W, 913.70 fevt to a point on a 300.00 font radius 
curve to the left (radius toint tears S 71*37*33"*) i thence torthwsr*•>!•• 
along said rurve an arc distance of 28.72 faet ( delta angle-5*29*05").thence 
If 23*51*32' , 20.00 feeti thence S 89* 46*58" E, 1105.58 feeti thence 
H 0* 13'02"E. 408.10 fectt thence S 89* 46*50"E, 404.81 feet to the point CJ 
of beginning. 
i 
Subject t o a 25 foot R/W across the Kesternrost u / n ^ ^ . Also s u b l e c t 
t o a 10 foot u t i l i t y ea*enent for the llerrioan P ipe l ine Co. and a 50 f o o t £ * 
R/W for e x i s t i n g roadway. § J 
POOR COPY ^ * H ^ * 1 
hcnnnmo at a no:r.t which ;s Sc ith 1459."0 fe*»t ond ; *st 2:o*.*; 
feet frcs. the I^rtr.eact ccrncr ef Section 1C, 7*,5, r-2V, S.!.."*. r. M. ««.>d 
running thcr.ce S 21*Q7'32" V, 6S0.17 feet? *.h'.ncc U* e2*4S*5C- t-f, 751.C2 
feoti t.w*onco K 7*14*04" E. 91.42 f*ct to a r°iftt on a 200.00 foot radios 
curve to th* le f t (radius point bears ?: 82*45'5«." '1) j thence Norther)'/ 
along said curve an arc distance of 81.70 feet (delta annlo • 23*25*?:-); 
thince « 21*44*04" E, 14e.55 feet to a point on a 100.00 loot radius 
curvo tw uwi iuft (radius point boars N 68*15'56" *) j tnonce Northerly 
along said curve an mxe distance of 210.Oi feat (delta angle • 40*06*31")' 
thence S 89*46*56* E, 913.76 feat to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along the Wast s ide. Also subject to a 
10 foot u t i l i ty easenent for the Herrinan Pipeline Co. 
Parcel 78 
Beginning at a point which i t Korth 460.ec feet and East 3255.80 
feet frees the West 1/4 corner of Soction 16, T4S, R2W, S.L.a. fc a. and 
running thanco S 7*33*43" E, 413.72 f>eti thence N 82*45*56" W, 1CJ2.54 
feeti thouce K 7*14'04** E, 400.00 ieet* thence S 82*45'56" 8, 1527.89 
feat to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/w along the West side. Also, subject 
to a 10 foot u t i l i t y aasaoent for the Herrinan Pipeline Co. 
Parcel 79 
Beginning at a point which i s North 50.73 feet aad East 3310.33 
feet from the West 1/4 comer of Section 16, T4S, R2W, S.L.B. & >!. ami 
running thence S 7*33'43s E. 514.61 feeti thence S 68*20'00* W, 550.72 
feet; thence N 82*45*56* K, 957.79 feet to a point en a €00.00 foot raoius 
curve-to the l e f t (radius point bears M 53*21*02" if) i thoncc Uorthcastcrl? 
along said curve an are dlstcnce of 308.03 feet (d»lta anile « ?V24'r4*); 
thence M 7*14*04" £, *6.$9 immtt thenca S 82*45*56* E, 1633.54 fe*»t to 
the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along the Wast aide. ' Also subject to 
a restricted area. 
Parcel CO 
Beginning at a point which is South 121.97 feet and Ea*t 15*3.70 
feat free the Wast 1/4 corner of Section 16, T4£, TTA, S.L.B. 6 X. and 
running thence S 82*45*56" E» 957.35 feet* th<uice S 40*09*41" U\ 734.13 
feeti thenca S 16*53*00" W, 259.17 feat to a point en a 200.00 foot radius 
curvo to the right (radius point bears X 54*58*11" E); th«*nce ttorthvr-stcrly 
along said curve an arc distance of 6.96 ftet i thence N 33*02*13" w, 
414.28 feet to a point en a 10C0.00 foot radius curve to the l e f t UAJAU* 
point bears S 56*57*47" K)j thence northwesterly along aaid curve an arc 
distance of 221.00 feat (delta angle - 12*39*44")i thence U 45*41*S7" W, 
94.99 feet to a point on a 200.00 foot radius curve to the right (radius 
point bears tl 44*16'03" Efts thence Northerly along said curve an arc 
distance of 287.45 feet (delta angle • 82*20*55")i thence H 36*38*58" E, 
96.24 feet to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along the Southwesterly and Northwesterly 
s ides . Also subject to a restricted area. 
rarcrl S3 
Beginning at a r*int which is North If CO. 00 f*ct and Cast 2*C.«v> 
foot frcai the West 1/4 cori^r of Scctim 21, V4.;, ?T.1, S.L.8. <- :i. «*•-' 
running thence West 617.56 fweti th«r.ce north 614.9* feet; thenev !i *+ :? 
1424.59 feeti thence S 14*00*00" E, 40S.15 feeti thence C 75*52*c:" ;., 
522.75 fce- | U*nco S 43*58*20" W, 533.70 feet to the ro<nt of IK-/.S».»I..", 
Subject to a 25 foot B/W along the Northeasterly t ido . 
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Beoinnann at A point which i s Urni 2V.0 H 's^t m\ t f M : -*» 
fc-ct frea t> ? vv-st .V4 c?-ncr oi Section 21. ,NC. *2i\ *.;..n * :. .»..w 
runtime there* S 86*23*3C- t# 651.su fret, t..<*-ec * >r*»»» IZZl.Zb Jc •• ' . i n . c 
Kcst 800.CO feet; thei.ee f. 21*40*00" £, 134.C4 i>ctj tnence U 4-,<.*03" E. 
1149.26 feet to tnc point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot ft/W along the Northwest and a £0 foot R/V 
ecros* the Southerly corner. Also subject to a restricted ATOM, 
Parcel 90 
Beginning at a point which i s North 2949.57 feet and Cast 2090.77 
feet fro* the West 1/4 corner of Seetien 21, T4S, R2W, 5.L.B. 4 M. end 
running thence S 4*56*03" W, 1149.26 feeti thenco S 21*40*00" '**, 134.04 
feat) thence S 21*40*00" K, 426.33 feet to a point on a 100.00 foot radius 
curve to the left (radius point boars S 66*20*00" C)> ti»««.<-o i;orthw«»v.t rlv 
along said curve *n Arc dist^r.co of 92.2J xcet (delta anqle • 10*34 *06")i 
thence West, 562.30 recti thence W 13*32*58" E, 29.17 feet to a point on a 
600.00 foot radius curve to the le f t (radius point bear* N 76*27*02" W)r 
thence Northerly along said curve an arc distance of 240.00 feet (delta 
angle • 22*S5'06")i thence H 9*22*08" V, 130.00 feet to a point on a 
500.00 foot radius curve to the right (radius point bears M 80'37'52* C)i 
thence Northerly along said curve an are distance of 261.27 feet (delta 
angle - 29*S6*2i"); thence N 20*34*13" E. 352.65 feet to a point on a 
230.00 foot radius curve to the right (radius point bears s 69*25*47" E> 
thence Korthoasterly along said curve an arc distance of 146.12 feet 
(delta angle - 36*23*47")i thence N S6*S8'10" E, 514.51 feet to a noint 
on a 500.00 foot radius curve to the l e f t (radius point bears S 33*01*50" W), 
thence Northeasterly along said curve an arc distance of 329.65 feet 
(delta angle - 37*47*52") to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along the Southeasterly and Westerly sides. 
Also subject to a restricted area. 
Parcel 91 
Beginning at a point which i s Berth lOdO.OO feet and East 2142.43 
feet froa the rest 1/4 corner of Section 21, ?4s, ?2\\ C L . t . & K. and 
running thence Cast, 1417.56 fceti thence South, 360.00 *\*ct; thuneo ;:«t 
1551.46 feet to a point en a 500.CO foot radius curve to the ricbr (radius 
point bears S 78*54*06" E)i thence Northeasterly alcne said curve an 
arc distance of 92.23 feet (delta:annle • 10*34 *06**)i thence :i 21*40#C3- E, 
292.29 feet to the point Of beginning* 
Subject to a 25 foot K/W along the Meat side. 
Parcel 92 
Beginning at a point which i s North 1465.69 feet and East 3?f0.00 
feet frca the Vest 1/4 comer of Section 21, T4S, R2w, S.L.B. 6 M. a-^ 
running thence S 86*23*54" E, 599.20 feet; thenco S 3*36*06" ~\ 1*7 7Z 
feet to a point on a 800.00 foot radius curve to the riant (radium cM:t 
bears N 80*23'64" V)j thence fout.-westerly along siad curve »n arc Aii\*ac* 
of 299.99 feet (delta angle • 21*20*06")i thence S 25*05*12" », 222.0* 
feet to a point on a 00C.0O foot radius curve to the l e f t »radius point 
bears S 64*54*48" t)$ thence Southwesterly along said curve an arc distance 
of 137.72 feet (delta angle • 9*51*49")i thence S 15*13*23" If, lft7.ee 
feet to a point en a 375.00 foot radius curve to the right (radius feint 
boars N 74*46*37" V); thanes Southwesterly alone said curve an arc <*ntmce 
of 173.62 feet (delta angle - 26*31'38")i f ence S 41*45*01" W, 350.22 
feet: thence North, 1444.'* 1 feet to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/t' along the Southeast siAo. 
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Dcoinnmj at a point .-:ch is Worth JCrO.Cu feet and ra«t 3; o C ' 
fron the l.v-t 1/4 Co-nor o' 3*ction 21. 74S. flT*.:. S.L.«i. ft * . *"nu iu.-wu 
thence N 43* 58'20- K. 533.70 :cct; thence !I 75* 52* 00- E, 322.7* W-ti 
thc-i.ee S 14* 0**00T.. 3:».«4 feet* tlicnco S 78* 04*44" W. 61.30 foct to 
a point on a 400.00 foot raiivit curvw to the left ( rndiUf. roint bears 
S 11* 55*16" K)i rnonee Southwesterly alcn<j **u* curve an arc ci-r«n~e 
of 519.95 feet (dolta angle * 74* 28'38">i thence M 86* 23*54" K, 509.20 
featj thence East, 214.31 feet to tho point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W «long the Kortheast and Soutcast sides. 
Pat-col 04 
BugtnnJmf at a point which i s North 2294.95 feet and East 3342.44 
feet frua the West 1/4 corner of Section 21, T4S, P2W, S.L.B. « x. anJ 
running thence Korth 637.30 feoti thmcc S 88*28*38" E, 448.10 fecti thenee 
M 03*51*40" E, 846.69 fuet to a point on a 000.00 foot radius cirve to the 
le f t Uadius point bears M 79*05*44" E) 1 thence Sowtneasterly along casd 
curve an arc distance of 33.81 feet (delta angle - 3*l3*44")i thence 
S 14*08*00" R, 345.53 feet* theaca S 75*52*00* A, 14i4.59 feet to the 
point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along the Kortheast side. Also subject: 
to a restricted area. 
Piucel 95 
Beginning at a point which i s Fouth 2 048.13 feet end r^'.t 3509.10 
feet from the West 1/4 comer of Section IC, T4S, R2W, s.L.ft. t H. and 
running thence Jl 68*20*00" E, 104J.57 fecti U«ncu S 20*31*15" K, I11.66 
fceti thence S 22*41'08** E, 224.22 fecti thence 3 24*27»34" W, 128.45 f.*t 
to a point of a 6CO.00 foot radius curve to the right (radiurt point >«c*rs 
S 61*05*29" V)i thence Southeasterly along said cirve an arc dist-i.cc el 
147.75 feet (delta angle - 14*06'31")i thence S S*11'59" w# 85.83 feet to 
a poirt of a 600.00 foot radius curve to the le f t (radius point bears 
S 84*4.9*00" E)i thence Southeasterly along said curve an arc distance of 
166.65 feet (delta angle - 16*06*16")t thence S 83*51*40" W, 846.66 feetj 
thence N 21*40'00" V, 572.52 feet to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along the Northeast s ide. Also subject 
to a restricted area. 
Parcel 96 
Beginning at a point which i s South 1948.13 feet and East 35C0.17 
f>et from the Vest 1/4 comer of Section 16, T4S, R2W, S.L.B. ft H. and 
running thence II 21*40»00" W, 725.00 feeti thence N 66*20*00* R, 1107.70 
feet! thence S 12*19,59* E, 306.86 feoti thence S 20*31*15" 6. 422.k'j feet* 
thence S 66*20*00" W, 1049.57 feet to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 23 foot R/W along the Hortheast side. Also subject *o 
to a restricted area. Co 
en 
Parcel 97 £ 
Beginning at a point which i s South 1274.36 feet and Ea«t 3301.4? 
feet CroHhe £ s t 1/4 corner of Section 10 T4S, J « . •*««•; J *-f*x .M% * 
running thence II 21*40*00" K, 189.M feet. ^ J * " T " *' ?*r\££l H> 
thence U 6S*20*00" E, 1107.38 fecti thence S 26*58*50" h, 417.55 f e e ; **'«*£ £ 
r ^ * 0 6 " E. 281.28 feet, thence S 12*19*59- E. 46.62 feet , thence o cc .0 » 
1107.78 foot to tho point of beginning. 
Subject to a 23 foot RA •!•»•. the Northeast aide. Also subject to 
a restricted area. 
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Beginning at a point uhich i s foulh 13^2.10 feet *nd \<-*t lc,'2.14 
feet fren the Northeast ccrnrr of Section 16, 7H, 12::, >.L.U. fc •"• •**"* 
running thence S 69*43'5d" C, 390.00 fectj throe* S 20*59*39- i , UG0.C4 
fecti thence S 68*20*00" «t 300.00 fecti thence S 21*40*00" r, 1*7.Ub ' '^t; 
thence S 66*20*00- W, 601.55 fecti thence H 7*33*43" W, 92C.5J f .vti thence 
N 3*00*45" E, 764.10 feet to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 50 foot R/W turn-around, the center of which i s South 
-2716.44 feet and Kelt 1418.39 feet from said Northeast corner of Section 10, 
T4S. R2W, S.L.B. 6 M. and a 50 foot R/W for ex .ting roadway. 
farce) 99 
Beginning at a point which is «outh 9.12.67 feet and »***t 1S80.44 
feet frm the Nortlicast corner of Section 16, T4S, R2W, S.L.H. fi Jt. and 
running thence 8 67*23*23" E. 512.04 feet* thence S 4S*14*32" U, 1030.C6 
feeti thence 8 0*00*11" V, 492.58 feeti thence S 68*20*00" K, 10*3.3w f«cti 
thence N 21*40*00" W, 50.00 feeti thence N 68*20*00" E, 300.00 feeti th'.nce 
N 20*59*39" K, 1300.06 feet; thence U 0*13*02" E, 450.00 feet to the point 
of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/w across the southwest corner. Also subject 
to a 50 foot R/W for existing roadway. 
parcel ICO 
Beginning at a point which is South 2353.72 feet and Nest 369.94 
feet fren the Northeast corner of Section 16, T4S, WW, S.L.B. 6 K. and 
naming thence S 0"00*11" W, 597.78 feeti thence S 68*20*00" w, 801.32 feet: 
thence II 39*54*06" W, 23.89 feeti thence M 26*58*50" W, 475.08 Coeti thence 
II 30*57*44* W, 60.61 feeti thence M 68*20*00" £, 1083.30 feet to the point 
of beginning. 
Jubject to a 25 foot R/W along the Southwest aid>. Also subject 
to a 50 foot R/W for existing roadway. 
Parcel 101 
Beginning at a point which i s S 0*00*11" W, 3342.03 feet along the 
Section l ine fren the Kortheest corner cf Section 16, T4S, R2K, S.L.n. * .1. 
and running thence S 0*00*11" W, 344.45 feeti thence S 68*20*00" t , 854.67 
feeti thence 3 20*31*15* V, 226.45 feeti thence N 12*19*59" w, 353.46 feeti 
thence » 39*54*06" W, 257.39 feeti thence H 68*20*00" E, 502.10 feeti thence 
S 19*01*25" E, 500.00 feeti thence M 68*20*00? E, 521.74 feet to the point 
of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along the Southwest aide. Also subject 
to a SO foot R/W for an existing roadway. 
farcr1 1o4 
Beginning at a point which is S 0*00*11" tf, 4511.5'J f'.ut Along th* <? 
section Un.« frcw lh* Nottteant corner cf Section 10, T4f., I'^ v;, s.L.b. t a. £* 
and running th««ncc S 81*0V2'i* W. '-61.12 feeti thence IJ 24*27*34" t , 12«*.tt Cr 
feeti thenev W 22*41 HUT w, J24.72 f««ti Uxjnco H 20*31*15" W, 307.50 f»-.ti S? 
thence R 4««*20*Ov" E, 054.M7 fevt.i theucr r. 0*00*11" W along th*» section 
l ine 825.00 feet to the point of K«j timing. 
C3 
CD 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along the Southwest side. Also subject to ° 
a 90 foot R/W for an existing roadway. 
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Section l:nc frcr the *crt".c»»st corner of S«*ct:*n ic, ?;«,, *«2 :. „.:. •». •. ••. 
and runmrc. thence 3 O'CO'il" w along Mid section iir.t*, C*3.J« f*.ctj t L u c 
S 70#52*00" W, 536.98 feet; thence ;i l4#e0-00" W, 234.52 fi-et to n pcint cr 
a 600.00 foet raJius curve to the right (ruciu£ point bear* ;; 75*52*00" v) .• 
thence Northerly along caid curve *n arc dictince of 202.46 feet (dvlta ,.n"l« 
!**2C*00")j tr.t&ee a 5*12*00" E, 65.ai feet to a point on a 6C0.OO foot raUiu* 
curve to the left (radius point bears U 84*48*00" W)j thence r'orthcrlv alonci 
said curve an arc distance of 147.75 feet (delta angle » 14*06*31"); thenct 
H 61*05*29" E, 661.32 feet* sore or less , to the point of bcoinning. 
Sublet to a 25 foot RAT along the Westerly side. Also subject to 
a 50 foot R/W for existing roadway. 
Parcel 107 
•eginnlno on the £aet line of Section 2 ] , T4S, E2W, ;.L.H. t M. at 
a point which is North 1879.90 f i e t and East 52*0.10 tcet fri*« the V>st 
1/4 corner of said section 21i thence 8 0*00*11" w *long mid rccticn l ln' 
778.99 fceti thence N 79*10**6" U, 747.09 fecti th«ncc » 3*30*06" F., i*j7.25 
feet to a point on a 400.00 foot radius ourvo to the right (radius [Oint 
bears S 86*23*54" E)i thence tortheasterly alone said curve an arc A\ .* met. 
of 519.95 feet (delta angle • 74*2b*38")i thence H 78*04*44" E* 414.44 feet , 
•ore or lesa, to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along the Northwesterly sid%. 
parcel 108 
Beginning at a point which is north 1241.16 feet and Bast 4546.25 
foet frosi the Kest 1/4 corner of Section 21, T4S, R2W, C.L.H. 6 M. .»nd 
running thence S 79*10*46" E, 747.09 fceti thnnce S 0#00*ll" K, 670.V1, feet* 
thence U 64*J54*5*J" W, 955.45 fueti thence N 25*05*12" n* 136.00 f-set to 
a point on a 80C.0O foot radius curve to the left (radius point \***r<: 
N 64*54•48" W) i thence Northeasterly alont said curve an arc dittanc* of 
299.99 feet (delta angle - 21*29*06") to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/* along the Northwest side* 
Parcel 109 
Beginning at a point which i s north 829.06 feet and East 4414.70 
feet frost the West 1/4 corner of Section 21* ?<S* R2tf, S.L.R. 6 *4. and 
running thence S 64*54*48" E, 955.45 fc t t , sore or l e s s , to the East line 
of said Section 21i thence S 0*00*11" V along caid section l ine , 423.«6 
feet* •ore or less* t o the 40-acre l inei thonce West along said 40-acrc 
l ine 1320.00 feet , mora or less* to the 1/4 section linot thence H*rth 
along said 1/4 section l ine 21.08 feeti thence M 41*45'01" E, 359.22 feet 
to t point on a 375.00 foot radius curve to the l e f t (radius point hears 
R 48*14*59" **?)t thence Northeasterly along said curve an arc distance of 
173.62 feet (delta angle • 26*31*38")i thence M 1S*13'23" E, 187.68 feet 
to a point on a 600.00 foot radius curvo to the right (radius point bears 
8 74*46*37" Of thence Northeasterly along said curve an arc distance of 
137.72 feet (delta angle • 9*51,49")i thence N 2S*OS*12" E* 86.69 feet to 
the poing of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/N along the t'-rthwesterly eide. | j 
Parcel 111 L> 
Beginning on the South l ine cr" the Northwest 1/4 of the fcuthcast 1/4 § } 
Of Section 21* T4S* R2W, S.L.D. 6 M. which point i s Foutl. 1320.00 l w t c-.tl ^ 
Bast 3660.00 feet from the West 1/4 romcr of Section 21* and runnine thcitco jg 
Wsst along caid South l ine 905.00 teeti flume N 30*06*24* E, COS.^ .C toe*. 
to a point on a 200.00 foot radiun curve to trie l e f t (radius point *>srs H* 
B 36*11*31" t)t thence taster)y along said curve on are Uir.tanc* of 2'4.7? f*£ 
fosK (delta .ingle " H4m?C.*:.•;•); tlrcn.-c S 14*41*26" L, 803.04 feet* ©ore or 
less* to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along the North side. 
POOR COPY (j"7J7 
B?uin«iin* on the fouth line of the Northwest 1/4 of the Southeast 
1/4 of Section 21, T4S. RTW. S.L.D. C H. which point IM Couth 1320.00 l e t 
and E*st 2755.00 feet (ten the Wo3t 1/4 comer of said flection 21, and 
running thence Vest along Mid South line 584.51 tceti thence N 36*!1*31" L, 
1205.57 feet; thence S J3#S8,2*>" E, 380.00 feet; thence S 30«06'24" K, 
*•*• «^<nt of beginning. 
fubject to a 25 foot R/W along tha Wort! east s ide. 
Parcel 113 
Beginning at a point which la South 870.63 feet and East 2499.13 
feet from the west 1/4 corner of Seetlcn 21, T4S, R2W, S.L.n. 6 H. ar.d 
running thence ti 71*22*15" W, 51*2.71 feet; thence M 18*3/';5" C 353.01 f" 
to a point on a 375.00 foot radius curve to the right (rudiue point bears 
S 71*22*15" E)i thence Easterly along said curve an arc diitanee of 704.00 
feet; (delta angle - 107»33*46">; thence S 53*48*29" C, 30-1.13 feet; ther.ro 
••**• v . $49.01 feet to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along tne •%*•.. sterly and northwesterly 
aides. 
Fared 114 
Beginning cu the South line of the Northwest 1/4 of the Southeast 
1/4 of Section 21, T4S, K2W, S.L.n. L H. which point is South 1320.00 fret 
and East 2170.48 feet **rcw the w«»at 1/4 corner of Section 21 and running 
thence West along said bouth iinr 752.27 fuet; thence N 25*54*43" E, 577.19 
feet to a point on a 200.00 Coot radius curve to the left (radius uo:nt 
Dears N 25*54*43" E); thence Easterly alone said curve Mn arc distance of 
339.58 feet (delta angle - 97*16*58"); thenc* S 7i*22*15" fc, 582.27 feat; 
thence S 36*11*31* H, 556.56 feet , store or l e s s , to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/w along the Northwesterly s ide. 
Parcel 115 
Beginning on the South lino of the Kerthwest 1/4 of t)u Southeast 1/4 
of Section 21, T4S, R2W, S.X..B. a H. vhich point i s South 1320.00 feet and 
East 740.04 feet frco the West 1/4 corner of Section 21 and running thence 
II 25*54*43" E, 873.55 feet; thence S 64*05*17" E, 610.00 feet; thence 
S 25*54*43" W, 577.19 feet , noro or l e s s , to said South l ine , thence West 
along said South lino 678.18 feet to the point of beginning. 
•object to a 25 foot R/W along the northwesterly s ide. 
Parcel 116 
Beginning at a point which i s S 21*47*00" E, 1421.50 feet along the 
•action line froa the West 1/4 corner of Section 21, T4S, tttt, S.L.B. * K. 
and runninn thence if 21*47'00" W along said section line 1224.97 feet to a 
point on a 435.00 foot radius curve to the riant (radius ooint -ears 
S 21*43*54" E» thence Easterly along said curve an arc distance of 361.72 
feet (delta angle • 47»38*37-)i thence S 64*05*17" F, 775.66 fe*t; th<nce 
S 25*54*43" W, 673.55 feet , more or l e s s , to the South lint- of Lot i of u~~± 
Section 211 tJwnce West along said South lino 212.52 feet to the point of 
beginning. 
f. 9 
Cn 
Subject to a 25 foot */V alone the »ortheasterIv •id*'. O 
B 
POOR COPY 
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1/4 of Section 20, T4S. R2W. S.L.B. L M. which p o ' « u. $cuth 1 3 ^ . 0 - feet . 
.ore or l ess , along the 40-acro line frca the E-.t 1/4 corner of und Seci im 
20 .nd running thence West along the 40-acre l ine 830.00 feet: thence M 31 J8 IJ 
631.83 feet to a point on a 1S5.00 foot radius curve to th* left (radius 
point bears N 31*18*10" E); thence Eaaterly Along caid curve an ire -listinc* 
of 396.68 feet (dcltA ar.*io - llf*33«10->, tr.cnce :: 4*44*51" 2, ^.3t> ww. 
to a point on a 435.00 foot radius curve to tho right (ridius point bears 
8 85*15*09" E)i thence ttorthoacterly along said curve an arc distance of 
400.19 feet , sore or l e s s , to the East l ine of said Northeast l /4 i (delta 
angle • 52*42*37")i thence South along said east l ine 1100.12 feet , more 
or l e s t , to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot B/W along .the Northeasterly s ide . 
Panvl 118 
Beginning at the Northwest corner of the Northeast 1/4 of the Souther*. 
1/4 of Section 20, T4S, P*Jt S.L.B. 6 M. which point is '.lest 1320.00 fcot. 
•ore or l e s s , (rrm tho East 1/4 corner of said Section 20 and running thvnco 
East along tha j / . | l ino 284.96 feet to a point on a 300.00 foot radiun curw 
to tha loft (raJtu* roint hears N 68*39*07" E)i thence Southeasterly along 
said curve an arc distance of 64.49 foot (delta angle - i2*19'0i")i thence 
S 33*38'W E, 798.44 feat to a point on a 195.00 foot radius curve to vh* 
l e f t (radius point baars N 56*20*06" E); thonce Southeasterly along said 
curve an arc distanea of 85.19 feet (delta angle • 25*01*56")i thence 
S 31*18'10" V, 6-1.83 feat , acre or l e s s , to tho South l ine of said Northeast 
1/41 thence West along said South Una 490.00 feet , aoro or l e s s , to the 
Nest l ine of said Northeast 1/41 thence North along said East l ine 1320.00 
feet , sore or l e s s , to tho point of beginning. 
Subject t o a 25 foot X/tf along tha Northeasterly s ide. Also subject 
to a 25 foot bridle path easement along the North s ide . 
Parcel 119 
Beginning at the East 1/4 corner of Section 21, T4S, *2W, S.L.b. * H. 
and running thence South along tho East line of tho northeast 1/4 of the 
Northeast 1/4 of said Section 21, 219.88 feat to a point on a 435.00 foot 
radius curve to the l e f t (radius point bears S 32*32'32* t); thvnce South* 
oaaterly along said curve an arc distance of 400.19 feet (delta affile * 
52*42*37-)i thence S 4*44*51" W, 79.36 feet to a point on a 195.00 foot 
radius curve to tha right (radius point bears N 85*15'09* W)t thence westerly 
along said curve an are distance of 481.86 feet (delta angle • 14l*35'15")s 
thence N 33*39*54" «,• 498.44 featt thence S 20*16*08" E, 325.24 feet to 
a point en a 450.00 foot radius curve to tha right (radius point bears 
8 69*43*52" E)i thence Northeasterly along said curve an arc distance of 
1.80 fast (delta angle - 0*13*43"), sore or lest, to the North l ine of said 
northeast 1/41 thence East along said North l ine 725.71 feet , aore or l e s s , 
t o tha point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along a l l s io ts except tha North and Northeast 
• idea. 
Tared 120 
Beginning at the Kest 1/4 corner of Section 21, T4S, H2W, S.L.H. 0 N. 
and running thence East aloiy the 1/4 Section l ine , 147u.2H tw.ti th.-nc-
8 25*54*43" W, t.32.85 fcetl thence tl 64*05*i7" tf, ftSU.f... •*,.* tr. a ly.ii.f 
on a 435.00 foot radius curve to the li-ft (radiun toint. i>..ir». r r.%r,4*4j- \:)
 t « 
thence Westerly along said curve an arc distanc- of Ml .72 f.»..i (•:••! ia ....•!•.. £ j 
47*38*37"), pore or l e s s , to the Section l ine; thence H 2 ! - 4 7 f W w ..Ki.f Cn 
aaid section l ine 196.53 feet , aore or l e s s , to the point oi i*.j*i.«.it.t. g 
£ 
DftAD TARV 
•J::39 
Beginning at a point which i s Frst 1470.2P foct along the 1/4 r-ccticn 
line free the West 1/4 corner of fcction 21, T4S, R2V, S.I..B. t n. and 
running thence East alono said 1/4 section line 10-55.64 feet» tl^ncu- S 12*54'23" 
22.10 feet to a point on a 250.00 foot radius curve to tho left (rudiu* romt * 
bears N 77*05'37" E)i thence Southeasterly alenn paid curve an arc dis;.incr 
of 178.47 feet (delta anglo • 40*54'06") i to a point on a 375.00 foot r«.di i-
curve to the l e f t (radius point bears S 36*11 '31" V.*); thence Westerly along 
said curve an arc distance of 704.00 feet (delta angle - 107*33*43")j thence 
S 18*37'45* W, 353.01 feet to a point on a 200.00 foot radius curve to tho 
right (radius point bears N 71*22'15* W)i thence V.estostcrly along said curve 
an arc distance of 339.58 feet (delta angle - 97*16*58")i thenco N 64*05*17" w, 
530.00 feeti thence N 25*54*43" E, 632.85 feet , sere or l e s s , to the point 
of beginning. 
• » 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along al l sides except the North and North-
westerly side, 
rarccl 122 
Beginning at a point which i s East 2535.92 feet along the 1/4 r* cttcn 
l ine frost the west 1/4 comer of Section 21. T4S, K2W, S.r..B. 6 M. and running 
thence East alonq said 1/4 seetion line 1405.26 fecti thence S 41*4!»'Ol" W, 
728.10 feet to a point on a 200.00 foot radius curve to the right (rudxus 
point bears N 48*14*59" W); thence Westerly along said curve an arc distance 
of 294.76 feet (delta anglo - B4*26'30")i thence M 53*48'29" W, 41*4.13 feet 
to a point on a 250.00 foot radius curvo to the right (radius ;^>int Lear 
M 36*11'31" E)i thence Northwesterly along said curve an are distance of 
178.47 feet (delta anglo • 40*54'06")i thence N 12*54*23" N, 22.10 feet , 
•ore or l e s s , to tho point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along al l sides except the North s i d e 
Parcel 123 
Beginning'at a point which is North 2121.69 feet and East 1000.09 
feet fron the Vest 1/4 corner of Section 21, T<5, R2W, S.L.B. 4 M. and 
running thence S 76*05*19" E, 853.56 feet to a point on a 500.00 foot iadi*i* 
curve to the l e f t (radius point bears S 76*05*19" E); thence Southerly 
along said curve an arc distance of 203.16 feet (delta angle - 23*16*49")i 
thence S 9*22*08" E, 130.00 feet to a point on a 600.00 foot radius curvo 
to the right (radius point bears S 80*37'52" W)> thence Southerly alone 
•aid curve an axe distance of 240.00 feet (delta angle - 22*55*06")f thence 
S 13*32'SB" W, 29.17 f ee t , nore or l e s s , to the 40-ecre l ine; thence West 
along said 40-acre l ine 1823.84 feet , sore or l e s s , to tho 1/4 Section linet 
thence N 0*06'16" E Along said 1/4 section l ine 123.57 feet to a point on 
a 1300.00 foot radius curve to tho right (radius point bears S 33*26'24" £)i 
thence Northeasterly along said curve an arc distance of 206.62 feet (delta 
angle - 9*06*24")i thence N 65*40'00" E, 589.82 feet to a point on a 500.00 
foot radius curve to the l e f t (radius point bears N 24*20'CO" W)t thence 
Northeasterly along said curve an arc distance of 451.65 feet (delta angle • 
51*45'19") to tho point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/Vf along th* Notthutterly and Easterly sides. 
8 
£ 
PO0* f0PY 
i »,« > j „ 1 ^ 
Beginning at A point which i s North 3990.81 feet and East 1499.71 
feet fro* the Must 1/4 comer of Section 21, T4S, R2if, S.L.D. t M. and 
running thence S 58*28*27" E, 966.27 foeti thence S W*5fl*10" W, 314.51 
feet to a point on a 230.00 foot radius curve to the l e f t (radius point 
bears S 33*01'50" Z)i thence Southwesterly along siad curve an arc distance 
of 135.17 feet (delta angle • 33*40*20")-to a point on a 230.00 foot 
radius curve to the l e f t (radius point bears S 66*42*10" E); thence 
Southwesterly along said curve an arc distance of 10.95 feet (delta angle -
2*43*37")* thence S 20*34'13" W, 352.65 feet to a point on a 500.00 foot 
radius curve to the le f t (radius point boars S 69*25*47" E)i thonce 
Southwesterly along said curve an arc distance of 58.11 feet (delta angle • 
6*39*32")i thence M 76*05*19" V, 853.56 feet to a point on a 500.00 foot 
radius curve to the l e f t (radius point bears N 76*05*19" W); thence North-
easterly along said curve an arc distance of 17.26 feet (delta angle -
1*50*41*)f thence N 11*56*00" £, 554.03 feet to a point on a 450.00 foot 
radius curve to tho right (radius point bears S 78*04 *00" E)i thence 
Northeasterly along said curve an arc distance of 345.58 feet (delta angle -
43*59*60")i thence M 55*56*00" E, 232.99 feet to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along the Northwesterly and southeasterly 
-••J£/v,_M v^jsybi^ct j p a restricted area.. 
POOR COPY r 
Beginning at a point which is South 1707.20 fi-et ami Kast 10*2.44 
feet from the ttect )/4 corner of Secticn 16, ?4s, R2W, 5.L.3. & H. atu! 
running thence S 34'04*00* E, 727.36 foct) thence S 55*56*00* W, 232.93 
feet to a point on a 450.00 foot radius curve to the left (radius roi.\t 
bears 8 34*04*00" E) * thence Southwesterly along taid curve <ui arc &.zz*jr.cv 
Of 345.58 feet (delta angle - 44*00*00")i thgnce 5 11*56*00" H, 210.00 
feeti thence N 78*04*00" W, 946.50 feet; thence N 27*09*50" W, 314.6tt feet; 
thence N 55*39*35* E, 1316.34 feet to the point of beginnine. 
Subject tore 25 foot R/W alone the Southeasterly eldo. Also 
subject to a restricted area. 
Parcel 131 
Beginning at a point which i s north 2670.82 feet and East 149.04 
feet from the Kest 1/4 corner of Section 21, T4S, R2W, S.L.B. & M. and 
running thence S 78*04*00" E, 946.50 feeti thenco S 11*56*00" W, 344.03 feet 
to a point on a 5CO.00 foot radius curve to the right (radius point bears 
N 78*04*00" K)j thence Southwesterly along said curve an arc distance of 
468.91 feet (delta angle - 53*43*60")i thence S 65*40*00" tf, 105.00 feeti 
thence N 27*09*50" W, 1042.78 feet to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along the Southeasterly s ide . 
Parcel 132 
beginning at a point which i s N 0*06*16" 2, 2950.79 feet along the 
section line fro» the West 1/4 corner of Section 21, T4S, R2W, S.L.B. 6 H. 
and running thence S 27*09*50" E, 1357.46 feet; thence S 65*40*00" W, 484.62 
feet to a point on a 1300.00 foot radius curve to the left (radius point tears 
8 24*20*00" E); thence Southwesterly alone said curve an arc distance of 
206.62 feet (delta angle • 9*06*24"), more or l e s s , to said section l ine; thcnrc 
N 0*06*16" E along said section line 1507.22 feet to the point of beginning. 
.Subject to a 25 foot R/W Along the Southeasterly s ide. 
Parcel 133 
Beginning at a point which i s S 0*06*16" tf, 2449.76 fret along the 
section line froa tho West 1/4 comer of Secticn 16, ?4S, R2W, S.L.B. 6 N. 
and running thence 11 0*06*16" £ along said section line 720.77 feeti thence 
N 34*07'22* E, 343.66 fuet to a point on a 600.00 foot radius curv* to the 
right (radius point bears S 55*52*38" EH thenco Northeasterly along said 
curve an arc distance of 208.88 feet (delta angle « 19*56*47")i thence 
S 35*42*16" E, 762.44 feet i thence S 55*39*35" W, 949.10 feet , sere or 1e«s, 
to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along the Korthwesterly s ide . Also subject 
to a restricted aroa. 
Parcel 134 
Beginning at a point which i s South 1543.90 feet and East 1321.46 
feet froa the West 1/4 corner of Section 16, 74S, R2U, S.L.n. 6 a. and 
thence 8 $$*39*35" t#, 656.71 feeti thence U 35*42*16" h\ 762.44 feet to a 
point on a 600.00 foot radius curve to tho right (r.-wlius point h*ars 
S 35*55*51* £)> thence Northeasterly along said curve an arc durance cf 
42.00 feet (delta angle - 4*00*38") i thence n 58*04*47" E, 2C0.41 feet to S 
a point on a 700.00 foot radius curve to the loft (radius point tears A 
N 31*S>*13" If)i tuenee Northeasterly along said curve en arc distance of ^ 
192.19 feet (delta angle - 15*43•*I2")i tnence S 47*39*05* K, 790.34 feet © 
to the point of beginning. ° * 
& 
Subject to a 25 foot ft/* Along Uie Korthwesterly side. Also subject <£ 
to a restricted area. v ) 
POOR COPY 
f'.et ficxa the kwst 1/4 corner o ' t*c t sei . 1*. V4J. K2V», S.l.r*. t. i*. -nd 
running thence S 4*%03*57" £, 1215.04 t*reti thence S 8«:*M*00"VI 4 i ; . i 7 
feet* thence S 3l*J2'2v" W 196.35 OeU thence » 47*39*05" V/, 790.i4 
teev \.o a point on a TOO.00 toot radios curve to tVj l e f t truclu- roir.t 
bears K 47*39*05" W)j thence Korthua*tcrly along raid curve an axe J i i ; . ^ c . 
Of 231.34 feet (delta angle • 18*56l07")/ thence N 23*24*40" E 356.55 
feet to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot ft/W along* the Northeast side. Also subject 
to a restricted area. 
Parcel 136 
Beginning at a point which i s South 490.92 feet and bast 10O*1.0S 
feet frea the West 1/4 corner of £„>ctlon 10, T4S, R2W, S.I,.A. i M. and 
thence N 23*24*48** E. 150.00 feet to a point on a 1000.00 Coot radius 
curvo to the right (radius point boars S 66*35*12" E)i thence Northeasterly 
along said curve an arc distance of 360.14 (delta angle « 20*38*04")» thence 
It 44*02*52" E, 172.72 feet to a point on a 760.00 foot radiu* curve to thu 
l e f t (radius point bears If 45*57*08- tf)i thence Northeasterly along said 
curve an arc distance of 295.98 foet (delta angle • 22*18*48")} thence 
H 21*44*04- E, 548.14 feet to a point on a 200.00 foot radius curve to the 
right (radius point bears S 73*48*39" »>• thence Southerly along said 
curve *n arc distance of 81.76 foet (delta angle • 23*25 *25")i thence-
S 7*14*04" *, 588.02 feet to a point on a 600.00 foot radius curve to thr 
right (radius point bears N 82*45*56* Wt thence Southerly along said curve 
an arc distance of 308.03 feet (delta angle • 29*24*54**)i thence S *J6*36*53* 
96.24 feet to a point on a 200.00 foot radius curve to the l e f t (radius 
point bears S 53*21'O^** E)j thence Southeasterly along said curve an arc 
distance of 287.45 feet (delta angle • 82*20*55") j thence S 4S*41*57" £. 
94.99 feet to a point on a 1000.00 foot radius curve t o the rignt (radius 
poittt bears S 44*18*03* W)i thence Southeasterly along said curve an arc 
distance of 221.00 feet (delta angle * 12*39*44")» thence S 33*02*13" E, 
414.28 feet to a point on a 200.00 foot radius curve to the l e f t (radius 
point bears N 56*57*47" E)i thence Southeasterly along said curve an 
arc distance of 6.96 feet (delta angle • l*59*36")i thence S 16*53*00" w, 
295.06 feeti thence « 46*03*57" W, 1215.04 feet to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot */W along the Korthoast and East sides. 
Also subject to a 10 foot u t i l i t y eas***nt for the llerriaan Pipeline Co. 
Parcel 138 
Beginning at a point vhich i s : » ^ h 1^.17 ***t and East 375.72 
feet frco the West 1/4 corner of beetle* 16, 74S, R2W, S.L.fi. & !4. and run:.inc 
thence S 50*03*211" E, 442.03 feet to a point on a 1C00.00 tact r*diun curv* 
to the le f t (radius point bears S 53*03'2V" E) i thence SauUvuftfrlv alcn* 
said curve an arc distance of 2L8.46 f>«t (delta anql* - lf*3l*43".; th»r.cc 
S 23#24*48* « . 506.55 feet to a point <* a 700.00 foot radius curv tc t v 
ri*r*. 'radius Point rears v €**3S*ir" ") t thence Southwesterly «lcne *«:io 
curve an arc distance oi lOO.OO feet (delta angle • 8*11'Co") i tnc-r.ee 
N 58*24*06" If, 600.00 foeti thence tl 3*#3?*30" E. 956.24 feet to the point 
of beginning. 
Subject to a 2S foot */W along the Southeast aide. 
Tared 119 
**!JnnJn.! at a ron.t vhish i s S 0*C6*16" K. 404.16 t~* alore the 
section line Itm the K>st 1/4 corr.tr oi Section 1C. Tie, T2., £.;...». k ::. ft 
and running thence S •u*24*0C*' E, *5*.*7 *«-t to a jo ir \ en : 7»:C.Cv ' r £ j 
radius curve to the nnht (r.wiius point toars :: 53*24*0»" K) J th.?.... .<• «.th. ^ 
westerly -long s-id curve -n *rc d i s t ^ * ot 323.53 feet (delti .-.nrle - O 
26*28*5?"); thence S 58#C4*47" A. 2C0.41 (• «t to a point cv. a 6CJ.00 f.-.-.t OT 
radius curve to the le f t (radius pou^t bears S JPS'^'n" E): tn i *•> ."o*it - 2 
westerly alowj eaid curvo an arc distance «»f 2S0. 83 f"Ct (delta «IP<?1« - ** 
2J*,57*25")i thence S 34*07*22" v, 343.66 t'.et, r.^n: or l^s.3, to tJ.c- \"t ^ 
line of SoctU n If,; thence :i r*0i*lC" " «*)3«g t«id cecticn lir.tt 13*,:.Ul« ^ 
feet to the point of b a n n i n g . >3 
to a 
Subject to a 25 foet R/w t!on<l tfc.e South-*ct side. Ales, tuhj'.'vt 
2S foot bridle patn eate-ent alsng tht Nortno-%st vi^e. o 
DAAD f AOV 
/"u.K&w ' 4 ~ ' 
«nd rutin i no tncr.ce :: 6 V 2 4 ' 4 0 " E, Gib.14 > e t j th-ncc !: t i * J 2 ' « - *.\ 225.CO 
f e e t ; thence K 01*27'5c" E, 207.55 f e c t i thence n 3 # 3 : ' o r K, ?2'- .o: f^»t? 
thence S 36*37*30" W, 950.34 f c o t i thence H iG*24'06" fe\ 350.17 f e e t , r->ro 
or l e e s , to the West l i n e of said s e c t i o n ; t^enco M 0*00*If" Z, 404.1C f e t t 
along Mid scct i ' to l i n o t o t h i point of beginning. 
Subject t o 4 25 foot R/W A long the North s i d e . 
.Parce l 141 
Beginning at the Cast 1/4 corner of Sccttcrt 17, T4-;, R2w, S».J. .U. r. a . 
and running thence M 89*57*35" W along 1/4 sec t ion l i n e 330.64 t r c u then*.* 
ii 8*00'00" £, 705.21 f e e t to a point on a 000.00 foot r<Mius cur«*« to the 
r igh t (radius point bears S 8*00'00* W)» thence Southeasterly a ion*]
 M i a - curve 
an arc d i s tance of 412.00 f e e t (de l ta angle • 20*10'00")i thence S 55*3r'o0" h, 
155.00 f e e t t o a point on a 400.00 foot radius curve fo the* l e f t (r*diua pe.irtt 
boars N 34*22*00" O f .hence Easter ly along said curve an arc d i s tance ai 
299.51 f e e t (de l ta angle * 42*54*04")} thence S 8*32*04" E, 23!,.00 f e e t } 
thence S 09*24*40" W, 038.14 f e a t , acre or l e s s , t o the *oint of beginning. 
Subject t o a 25 toot RA along the Northeast s i d e . 
Parcel 142 
Beginning a t the center of Sect ion 17 , T4S, R2W, 5.L.U. ft H. which 
point i s K 89*57*35" K, 2049.90 f e e t along the 1/4 s ec t i on l i n e fron the 
Fast 1/4 corner of Sect ion 17 and running thence U 0"2U'08" t alon? the 
1/4 s e c t i o n l i n e 570.00 f e e t : thence S 84*24'25" E, 854.21 f e e t ) t.h«.nce 
N 74*52*33" £ , 500 .89 f e e t t o a point on a U S . 0 0 foot radium curve :o the 
l e f t (radius point bears H 7<*52'33" E); thence Southeaster 1" nlon-t n/n*l 
curve an arc c i t t a i i c e of 189.02 foot (uulta angle - 94*37*20")i thence 
M 70*15*07" E, 4o3.2« f e e t t o a point on a 900.00 f o o t radius curve t o 
the r igh t (radius po int bears S 19*44*53" E); thence Eastor ly a l e * * raid 
curve an arc d i s t a n c e of 437.44 f e e t (de l ta angle - 27*50*53")i thence 
S 8*00*00" W, 705.21 f e a t , s o r e or l o s s , t o tho 1/4 s ec t i on l i n e * thence 
N 09*57*35" W along s a i d s e c t i o n U n a 2305.27 f e a t t o the po in t of beginning . 
Subject t o a 25 f o o t R/V along tha norxiM*,** s i d o . 
rarcwi 143 
tHHiinnimj at 3 r:oint which i s South 2110.07 f c* t and East 307.27 
f ee t frita t\»* K*itli 1/4 corner. Sect ion 17, T4S, K2W, S . L . 3 . ft M. and running 
thence N 20*28*12" K, 1 .00 .00 f*>».t to a point on a 1000.00 foot radiut; curve 
t o thu rioht (r.kttu** f-oint lieari: r 28"2B*13" W)i thene* Southeasterly al-*nq 
sa id curve an arc .III .LIIHV of 2!>b.*»< 0-*t (de l ta angle » 14*43*25"); t.v.oee 
S 40*40*23" E, 50*.».ut» f. et t o a l o m t un a l l r . . 0 0 (oat radiur c i rvo to f . e 
r i g h t (radius point 1M.HU a 4 J U 1 ' J 7 " W) 1 thwnt-c i-outhurly along said cuivc 
an arc d i s tance of 205.07 f e e t (de l ta anc le - 102*28*02")1 thence S 55*30*20" W, 
172.95 f e e t to a po int on a 115.00 toot radius curvt to th* I a f t (r-.-Jius 
po int bears S 34*20*21" F.) 1 thenco'Southeaster ly ainnq n.ud rurve an arc 
d i s t a n c e of 142.Oh foot (de l ta angle » 70-47•C6")j them'-* \ 74*52*33" * , 
500.89 f c e t i thence N 84*24*25" U, 408.09 f ee t to tho point of b o i m n i n g . 
Subject t o a 25 foot R/W aiong «.«.« . . . . . . : s i d e . 
Parcel 144 
Beginning a t a r o . n t v'uch i t S ?*28*0*>" wf, 709.41 f e e t aJar.q t>.-
1/4 s e c t i o n l i n e frt.-i tr.e for'.h 1/4 r.^rn'-r of f c s t i e n 17, T4 , V2V* .**.' . ». *1. ^ 
and running th»n:o U 7C*24*50" r, *2G .•;«: f«.<-t l a A ro in t tn ft C-40.0C- f e e t £ } 
radius curvr t o tne l#»x (rad.u« f c t n t i . a r s M 7(.c 24*50" K#i c M n a h'u'.h-
r a s t o r l y alon-j -aid curve *n «tz dictAnco 01 S35.5^ f«'-t (d. )t.» nnnlc - 2 
47*50*38")i Lhcn^c & ftl*Ji*4L" •-., 122.u5 fc*'.j Lhcncv fl 20'2c.*12" \' , I2f*.'*'» 
f t c t ; t—r.cc ?: v . :*2V: i" '.;, i ' C . i : *oe-.. r.ir. 01 *. . -: , te. . / \ - i - . .. »-*• 
A c t i o n 17i thei.ee M 0*2b*03H t , aloito ^aid 1/4 scctic.n lir.^t 1370.00 f..*t 5 § 
t o the poir.t of beginning. *^ 
Subject t o a 25 foot n/K alono the Northeast s i d e . 
fc 
JOAD €AOV 
H* 
nej.iwMnu at tiw S ^ t " 1/4 terror ot ,-vrticn P 4 , •-* . . . . i. 
«».* iu,n,r.<, tr,-nc* * 0*C4'20- fc. e - l W u.c 1/4 - < c t . o . 1 u. c ' . u c t i r ^ 
7 4 2 . ! * f t c t i th.f»cr S 47'2**42" E. 610 40 i t c c , thence * . 2 . 0 10 U. . • . 
f e e t to a poll.* on * 2C0.0C foot radiuu curve i n th. l e f t (r ,i MS . U - , 
beam S 4 7 W 4 2 - U i thence Southerly a lcne M d cuiv* «n - u - ^ i t . . i -
of 335.00 f.tit ( c « l t a Angle « ^5»Sd,Uf cJ; to .i yoint c-. a J . . 0 f . . t ... . 
r j r w te the r^ l - l (ruJtus point b o . : - S ; C « 2 : W . . ) ; "unce ^ ^ -
• l o n e sa id curve an arc d i s t a n c e of 20D.C1 fee t (de l ta angle • 52 c >, 
thence S 13-33«10- E, 24.03 f e e t , thftnee S 7 6 * 2 4 " 0 - W, b2C..8 f c o t . ro t e 
or l e a s , to the 1/4 s e c t i o n l i n e of Sect ion 17, thence N 0*2d oe E a lcrg 
-said 1/4 s e c t i o n l i n e t o the point of beginning. 
Subject t o a 25 f ee t R/W alonq .he Easter ly s i d e . 
Parcel 146 
Beginning at a point which i s H 0#04*29" L, 1270.39 fee t alonq 
the 1/4 s e c t i o n l i n e t o the South 1/4 corner Sect ion 8, T4S, P21', .C.J .1*. u v 
and running thence M SS' lS 'Ol" £ , 799.03 f e e t , thence r 1 # 5 6 T 8 - E, 1167.46 
f e e t t o a po int on a 150.CO fcot rad ius curvo to the l e f t (r*diuc t-oint 
bears S 49»22 ,00m W); thence Westerly along said curve an arc dintMicc of 
253.58 f e e t (de l ta angle • 96*52'42") j thence W 47•2,*•42•, W, C30.40 f*et 
t o the 1/4 s e c t i o n l i n e of Sect ion 8 , thence N 0*04'29" E al^ug the s a i d 
1/4 s e c t i o n lis** 536.«J fuet t o the po int of beginning. 
Subject t o a 25 f c o t R/W along the *outn s i d e . 
rare*! 140 
Beginning at a poxi.t which i « forth 1323 04 foot and *!A<;r FX2.4? 
f ee t t o the South 1/4 cnrr.cr of Sect ion G, i l < \ sex*, S .L.P. t *;. pnd runr. i.; 
thence S 7 l # 4 4 , 4 9 " E, 1 88 .01 f e e t , thence S 2J*JC,26" E, 1367.SI f e e t ; ti.» r.ce 
S 68*53*34* w, 300.00 f e e t i thence « 21*06,26" u, 1013.58 f e e t t o the poir.t 
of beg inning . 
Subject t o a 25 f o o t R/W along the Southeast s i d e . 
>\UCf*l in J 
Beg inn In a a t a poir.t which ) i Worth 1201.SI f~»t anl cttut 2131.77 
f e e t frost the South 1/4 corner Sec t i en 8, T4S, fcT.;, S.L.B. a K. ar.d rui.nn.-i 
thence S 71*44'4\>* K, 623.27 f e e t i thence S 0 # 01'50" E, 90«>.t4 f>..«. u# * 
point on a 250.00 foot radius curve to tne l e f t (radius j o i i . t i* ar . .* 9*'i* •• 
thci.ee Westerly «1ong saiti curve an arc distance- of 52.Cu f«.vt fdi-Jta *u*tl> 
12»04*27»), choice S 60»53*34- w, 22J>.00 f e e t , thence tl 22 9 o6 t 2v N *..\ l - 'C/ .S: 
*««l t o the po in t of beginning. 
Subject- t o a 25 f o o t R/W along the Southeasterly s i d e . 
r a i c c l 1*1 
Hen i mi inn , i t a f e i n t which i s North 10C.2-' f o e and ).t»t 77 1.0u 
f e e t f r e e tb»» iH.Mtt.wist t*ut»»-r of Sect ion 0, TA<*, vT , «..T..»«. I " . MI\ 
running t h r e e M UJ'U'OV" w. WO.SH f< t , ti.-nc- r 33#SJ*02" W, b- .81 
f e e t i thence tl 5ij»C«6*b7* W, 21^.10 f"cu to a i* i , i t en 4 lf.u0.00 Cco* r.iO* . 
curve to the r igh t (radius uomt fc.».ir ?i 3 J * 5 < , , O J " hi i t ^ n c e •!ortl.*«**st*i t ,* 
along sa id curve an arc dint**ivc«« of m / . u ; f'< t H**li«* MI?1C •• 7,*C»0'L7*) 
t o a po in t on a 400 .00 f c o t radiur. wurve to U» K . t (r.^li is pojr.t ^-. " 
II 6 5 # 5 6 U 0 " tf)i thance norther ly alonn cuid curve an « -c d i b t v r - ^ of 301 .'-•» 
f e e t ( d e l t a angle • 43*14*51M); thence U 19*11*32" w, KG.01 t .ct . t o a 
po int on a 1C0.CO f o o t radius curve to the i*cnt (rfrijus peine \,n*rj 
N 70*>48,29" E)f thenco norther ly alone W)U curvr nn arc di :.taj:r.o of 157.JO 
f e e t (de l ta angle - 90#07*36*,)> tNnc«- v 70*S<.,05- \ , «r-;.86 ' ^ t t o * j v - i t 
on a 600 .00 foot radius curve t o the r i e h t (rci iu* f-o.n*- l<*#ir*» 5 l'J*>G3'5f" i ) 
thence Eas ter ly along sa id curve an arc iU*t«nco of 110.41 le*-t <»1«*lta
 toi»»,3» 
U # 2 4 , i l " ) i thence % 02#20*16" E. 223.CO f e e t , t lxnco fl 5,17*S4** V# 3 1 j . 2 i 
f e e t t o tl*^ point of beg inning . 
Subjoct t o a 25 foot R/W a lor.9 th<* Scuthwett* we^t, ai.d r:ertheai»-
s i d e s . 
nnno rnnv 
runnxnn t -ence * J3-53-03" •.:. 622.78 f e e t ; th, n e e ' . 76 • - . - 5 . . - U. > 
[ k c t . thence II 46-51'Co- K. 442. 2 f . c t . t i . n e t » - J ^V f *• C ,"3*-w " U 
o a point on a 1500.00 foot r a i n , curve to the left (raJiu. ^ . a t ^ -
* 41*03'00" Mi thunwe southeasterly along 84id curve an " ' ^ ™ f e ' 
"BT.CO f .ct (delta angle - 7*09'57">, tnsnee t 56*00'57" L. 4L.10 foot 
to the point of beginning 
Subject to a 2S foot R/W along the northeast side. 
Parcel 155 
Beginning at a point which Jo South SO4.01 feet and vjfat 506.40 feet 
frost the HortiKsaat uorimr of Section 17, T4S, R2K, S.L.I, fr M. and naming 
thence N 40*51*06" V, 210.00 fcot' t1.i<ncc M 21*55'il" U, 704.92 feet. 'Lnco 
H 68*51*34" E. 291.7*/ feet to a ic int on a 250.00 foot rodju> curve to the 
right (radius cutnt U*au :• 21*06'J6" r.) i thene H*t« rly alonq said rvrve 
an arc distance of 312.bO fert («lc*t«t an«jJo - 71•10"33")I t'letue S 3,."27,53" 
194.73 foct to a point on a 1500.DO loot ruditu curve to the l<ift ( radfs 
point bears U S0*32*07" E)j thrnce Southeasterly along said curve an arc 
distance of 248.32 feet (delta anole • 0-23*07')i thence S 41*03*00" U, 
663.26 feet to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot ft/tr along the Northwest and Northeast sides. 
Parcel 156 
Beginning at a point which i s South 750.40 fret and Vcr.t 7)0.61 
feet from the Norths ant corner of Section 17, T4S, R2W, S.L.!>. & M. -vd 
running thence S 43*11'37" V, 255.00 fceti thence N 62*-06'lfc" i:, 971.?*» C" 
thence K 33*21*39" E, 320.00 fcot to a point on a 250.Cu foot radtu* cat * 
to tho l e f t (radius point bears N 33*21'39" K)» thence Eanfrly all*.» >-* '1 
curve an arc distance of 237.6c feet (delta anile » *>4«»28'CJ5") ; th* i*-*» 
n ©8*S3'34" E. 3*4.83 fsctj thence s 21*55*11" E, 704.92 feet to the point 
of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot K/T4 along the Nortlieast s ide . 
Parcel 1S7 
Beginning at a point which i s South 216.06 feet and Eert 1U^.*;V 
feet from the north 1/4 comer of Section 17, T4S, »2H, e . ! . .n . 6 :i. *»• •* 
running thence S 33*21*39" V, 765.63 ff-ctj thotee N 48*58'0*" E, £40.0. 
feet to a point on a 640.00 foot radius curve to the right 'rndus »<cirt 
bears N 48*58*00" E)j thence tfortneasterly aJcng baid curve ar «rc i!.it.i:.:i 
of 306.59 f>ct (delta angle - 27*2*'50") i thrrxo :.* 12*25'10" u. ?*.'>* 
feet to a point on a 300.00 foot radius curvu to the left (iid**.- wwi..c 
bears S 76*24*50" W)» thenee :*crtheasterly alone said curve an arc di't—ce 
of 208.81 feet (delta angle • i9*52'50") to a point on a200.C0 riot rtdiv-s 
curve to the right (radius point tears a 36*32'00" E) t thence Northerly 
along said curve sn arc distance of 335 00 feet (delta anglo • °5*r3MC")j 
tticnee N 42*30*10" E, 376.31 feet; to a point on a 150.00 foot rcdiuc c.rv» 
to the right (radius point hcarc S 47*29'42" E)i thenee Eaetrrly nlM. said 
curve an arc distance of 295.52 feet (delta angle - 112*52'47"); thence 
S 24*36*55" E, 279.40 feet to a point on a 250.00 fcot radius curve to the 
l e f t (radius point bears J* 65*23'05" L)i thenee Easterly along salo cur.e 
an arc distance of 139.72 feet (delta angle - 32*01*26") to the point cf 
beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/V along the Southwest, West, Tterthvcst, 
North and Sortheast sides. 
POOR COPY • x 16 
froc. the :.crth J.-, con*i of iuctje-. 17, T**, l.2\ . J-.'- . «. M. ,t •• * 
thence S CZ^oa'Ib" E, 373.25 tcet; thonca J> 43*11*37- ::, »>12.Crj i,w».r • 
K 46*48*23* *.., 252.83 feat to a roint o n • 1000.00 *oet •adinc cirrv* * 
le f t (r/ *iu3 potnt bears S 43*11*37" W)» tl.^-uc "o? -»i n-t *rl- al.-v . . . 
curve ar. arc distance of 250.98 foot HcltA unqle * M 4^*2:"). t- .:t 
If 61*31 *43" K, 132.85 feet to a ocirt oa a C4C.»*'C f ^ i .«wiu» tmv, 
right d-a*ua point bears M 28*23*12* E)j thenre Uortreasterly *loua :.M.' 
curve an arc distance of 228.95 feet (delta angle • 20*29*48"); thence 
N 33*21*39* E, 445.63 feet to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along tho Southwest sido. 
rarer 1 IS'J 
ttoainnimj at A point which Is South 750.40 fc«.t and *&•** 71-J.61 Tat 
frcn tltc Northeast corner Action 17, T4S, ICV, S.r..lt. t K. and runr.inu 
thence 8 44>*51*06" Z, 652.22 feett thence C 6G*5«j*?2" W, 010.75 feet to 
a point on a 115.00 foot radius curvu to tho left (radjuft joint tutors 
S 60*59*22" W) i thmct Northeasterly alom* said curvo an arc dl:,tux»cc of 
35.72 feet (delta angl.* « 17"47*45")i thence N 4i.%0*23" W, 13o.8J fectj 
thence M 43*11*37* E, 867.06 foot to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot W along the Southwest side. 
Varcel 160 
Beginning at a point which i s South 1196.44 f<*et «m<J *fr -x 24I.7C 
feet frcei the Northeast cornur Section 17, T4S. R2W, r.L.lt. i. 1. airi rumsrw 
thence S 0*48*07" «, 695.76 feet to a *oint on 4 000.00 *>.ot r.td'.un cur." t«i 
tho le f t (radius point tears S 8*06*00" a) i thence K< sturly alona SMU« c\.rv 
an arc distance of 437.44 feet <delte angle •» 27*S0*S3")» thence E 70*U,G7- : 
463.28 feet to a point on a 115.00 foot radius curve to the right tradiux 
{•oint buarn N 19*44*51* tf)i t!;(*r.c«. l^rtl.we*loriy alciig said curve an arc 
distance of 332.00 feet (delta angle - 165*24*32")i thence H 55*39*39" E, 
172.95 feet to a point on a 115.00 foot radius curve to the l i f t (radius 
point boars K 34*20*21" w)j thence Northerly along said curvo an are distance 
of 169.95 feet (delta angle - 84*40*17")i thence M 60*59'22" E, 916.95 fact 
to the point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along the South, Southwest and Northwest 
sides* 
Parcel R l 
>e?lnnln<T at a point which i s South 1196.44 feet and Vest 243.70 
feet frc« tne northeast comer Section 17, T S , P2W, F.L.B. & K. and th.r.ct» 
running 5 76*54*S5" E, 749.96 feeti thence « 16*52*42" W, 795.60 fe<t: then-v 
N 55*38*00" W, 155.00 feet to a t^int on a S'OO.O* foot radiur. cuive to t>' 
le f t (radlua oe im boars S 34*22*00- h)i thence Westerlv aicna /aid curv? 
an arc distance of 412.00 feet (delta angle - 20llC*0G")j then?* ': 0*40*27" s 
695.76 foet to tho point of beginning. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/W along the FouLbvcst s ide. 
POOR COPY 11747 
Parcel 162 
Bejinnin<* at a point which i t South 1366.23 fee*, and East 486.*> J 
feet fro* the Northwest corner Section 16* T4S, R21.', S.L.n. t M. and rurr.inc. 
thence N 89*56*SSM E, 437.64 feeti thenco S 2*39*54* E, 748.64 feet to A 
point on a 760.00 foot radius curve to the right (radius point b«ars 
N 70*30*00" tO; thence Southwesterly along said curv* an av. distance of 
158.72 feet (delta angle • 11*57*56*) i thence S 81*27*56,t w. 267.95 f*>M *r> 
A point, a* a 400.00 foot r-diut cuxvu to the right (radius point he«rs 
N 9*32*04" W)i thence Northwesterly along Mid curve an arc distance of 
299.51 feet (delta angle • 42*54*04a)i thence « 16*52'42* E, 795.60 feet 
to the point of beginning. 
Containing 10.63 acres. 
Subject to a 25 foot R/V along the Southt side. 
Parcel 165 
Beginning at a point which is *outh 242.26 fc>t and !.***t 940.Ci 
feet from the Northwest corner taction 16, T4S, R2W, *.L.n. * tt. and rmn'n« 
thence S 77*16*22* E, 1006.59 fvcti thence S 10*13*27* w, O.C3 f#.. t to 
a point on a 450.00 feet radius curve to the left (radius noint hears 
S 79*46*33" B)i thencu Southerly along said curve an arc di.-.tanro of 210.04 
feet (delta angle - 16*33*27") to a point on a 440.00 foot radius curv*. to 
the right (radius point bears S 83*40*00* W)> thence u»utherly a)or»', s-i'i 
curve an arc distance of 201.42 feet (delta angle - 26*13 *44*)i thence 
S 19*53*44* tf, 70.00 feet; thence N 77*24*53" tf, 876.37 feeti thence ZJ 6*59*47* V7, 
496.21 feet to the point of beginning. 
Containing 10.19 acres. 
Subject to a 25 foot A/* along the East side. 
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EXHIBIT "B" 
Buyer hereby acknowledges that he has receu and read a copy ut tht 
^Certificate of Incorporation of Hi-Country E tea Homio^ncr s Association 
and the Protective Covenants for Hi-Country Estates Phase II It is mutually 
understood and agreed that all parties to this agreement will comply * ith the 
terms of said documents and will be bound thereby. 
The Sel lers hereby reserve any and all mineral rights in and to the prope 
reserved by previous graatora. 
•'
//K 
r* ics^ii?*? 
Subject to that certain Trust Agreement dated the £7th day ol Septembt r, 
1973, by and between Tony Maacaro and Carmen Maacaro, his wife, and Tony 
Maacaro and Rose M. Barnes, Trustees , referred to as Sel lers and Hi-Countrv 
Estates , a Limited Partnership, referred to as Buyers and 7ions First 
National Bank referred to as Truatee. Pursuant to aaid trust the Sel lers 
shall be entitled to the first 647. 11 acrea to be relcaaed from the Trust 
computed at Three Hundred Fifty Dollars ($350.00) per acre principal 
payment on the contract. Buyer shall have the right to additional re lease 
of property upon additional payments of Three Hundred Fifty Dollars 
($350.00) per acre (principal on the Maacaro contract). 
A portion of the property aubject borate la btlng purchaaad froa Tony Hlcolatt l . 
Thia portion aball bo releaaed at that rata of $300.00 par acre. 
c* 
- 'Z*> r . J ?» * • - , n M 
JU$T^< 
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THIS AGREEMENT is entered into this K ^ day of May, 
1*74, by and batvaan HZ COUNTRY ESTATES SECOND, a Utah 
limited partnership ('Seller") and CSULD H. IACXXT 
CBuyar-) and is intended to set forth the 
understanding of the parties with respect to Buyer's purchase 
from Seller of certain real property located in Salt Lake 
County# Utah. 
1. Sale of Property* The Seller does hereby agree to 
sell and Buyer does hereby agree to purchase, upon the terns 
and conditions hereinafter set forth, the real property 
("properties") situate in Salt Lake County, Otah, and store 
particularly described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto. 
2. Purchase Price. The total deferred purchase price 
to be paid by Buyer is the sua of One Hundred Eighteen 
Thousand Dollars ($118#000.00) payable as followsi Buyer 
shall pay the purchase price in the amount of One Hundred 
Eighteen Thousand Dollars ($118,000.00) in equal installments 
of principal and interest of One Thousand Two Hundred Fifty 
Dollars ($1,250.00) per month with interest being computed 
at the rate of four and one-half percent (4H%), commencing 
on or before June 1, 1964 and monthly thereafter. 
In addition to the foregoing payments Buyer 
assumes and agrees to perform according to the terms of each 
such agreement the following obligations (such assumption to 
commence on or before June 1, 1974)t 
(i) The balance due and owing by Seller 
to Cora Hamilton in the approximate 
amount of $7,500 represented by a 
contract for dead covering a portion 
of the properties. * 
• If d i f fer* Martin Sala is eenauMttad i t i s agreed that tha areeeedt above 
apprexieete aeotmt ef $7500 contract a i l l ae aplit SO/SO eeteeen evyer and 
aeller* Q-1"V*~r\ & jkfa 
K. 
(ii) The water well lesse agreement with 
JUy Glazier calling for payments of 
$300 p%r month. Seller agrees to 
assign its rights under sueh lease 
to Buyer and Buyer shall thereafter be 
responsible for all power eharges 
attributable to said well. 
(iii) The lease agreement covering the 
1972 Blaxer, Serial No. fkLi?/Q\P /(/& C\ 
leased by Seller and to be transferred 
to Buyer in conjunction with this 
Agreement. 
(iv) Seller's obligations under water well 
lease agreement« as the same now exists 
or is hereafter modified, covering that 
certain well known as the "Dansie" well. 
3* !££££* Taxes, insurance, interest on the above* 
mentioned obligations and any other assessments against the 
property shall be prorated between Buyer and Seller to the 
date of closing which shall be on or before June 1* 1974. 
Thereafter Buyer shall promptly pay, before they become 
delinquent, all taxes, insurance, interest or other assess-
ments levied against the property. 
4. Evidence of Merchantable Title. Upon execution 
hereof Seller shall furnish Buyer a title insurance commit-
ment, showing Seller to be vested with good and merchantable 
title to the property, in the full amount of the sale price 
insuring Buyer's interest, subject only to standard title 
insurance exceptions, reservations of record, the fulfillment 
of the obligations set forth in paragraph 2, above, and to 
the matters set forth in this Agreement, including the 
Nicoletti Contract. Zn addition Seller will furnish Buyer 
evidence of the willingness of The Wyoming National Bank of 
Casper to release lands hereunder from the Bank's lien 
thereon upon performance in accordance with the terms hereof. 
In the event Seller cannot correct any title defects, to 
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which exception is taken by luyar in writing within fifteen 
(15) days of receipt of the title insurance commitment, 
within 120 days of this Agreement and cannot deliver good 
and merchantable title to the property or any portion 
thereof or parties are unable to agree upon a mutually 
acceptable reduced price Buyer, at its election, shall 
tender the property back to Sailer and be relieved of all 
obligations hereunder* 
5. Escrow Agent. Seller shall deposit with Zlons 
First National Bank, at Salt Lake City, Utah, hereby appointed 
escrow agent hereunder, quitclaim deeds executed in blank 
and the above mentioned title insurance commitment, for 
delivery to Buyer in accordance with the provisions here-
inafter sat forth together with a deed from Zions First 
national Bank as Trustee under the Nieoletti Contract. 
'• ££££££Si£E# Seller shall deliver possession of 
the property to Buyer upon closing. 
7. Belease of Acreage, (a) Buyer shall have the 
right to a release of acreage within the properties upon 
having paid to Sailer a sum credited to principal (including 
the monthly payments) of Eleven Hundred Eighty Dollars 
($1,110.00) par acre. Buyer, at its election, upon having 
made such payments toward the principal balance ahall have 
the right# upon application as set forth below, to have such 
payments credited against specific tracts ("release parcels"). 
(b) Buyer shall give Seller and aserow agent 
thirty (30) days written notice of its intent to take a 
release parcel and the payments theretofore made, or to be 
made prior to release, upon which the release is based. 
Concurrently with the notice escrow agent shall, upon having 
-3-
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received payments sufficient to authorize the release end in 
absence of an objection from Seller as to Buyer's rights 
hereunder within the thirty (30) day period, deliver to 
Buyer deeds to the property requested (one such deed being 
from Seller and one such deed being from the Bank as Trustee 
under the Nicoletti Contract). All tracts released shall be 
vested in Buyer free and clear of the terms and provisions 
of this Agreement and the Contract of Purchase (Nicoletti 
Contract) under which Seller is purchasing the property. 
*• Payments. All payments hereunder shall be payable 
to Seller's account at the office of the escrow agent to be 
applied by the escrow agent toward payment of the Nicoletti 
Contrect unless the monthly payments accruing under the 
Nicoletti Contract are paid by Seller from other sources. 
Sueh payments shall be applied first to the payment of 
interest and second to the reduction of principal and the 
Buyer shall have the right to make additional payments on 
this contract in the sum of $100# or multiples thereof, or 
to pay the entire balance in full before maturity without 
penalty. No prepayment shall alter the obligation of Buyer 
to continue to timely make the monthly payments as and when 
due. 
t. Condition of Property and Terms of Contracts. 
Buyer has examined the property and accepts the same in its 
present condition# and there are no representations, covenants 
or agreements between the parties hereto with reference to 
the property except as herein specifically set forth# 
incorporated herein or attached hereto. Further, Buyer is 
familiar with the tens of the obligations assumed under 
paragraph 2 and the Nicoletti Contract and accepts the same 
-4-
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subject to those terms. Zn conjunction with those lots 
situate within Phase Z of Hi Country Estates, Seller is 
familiar with and agrees to the terms and conditions of 
restrictive covenants and homeowner'a association bylaws and 
regulations covering such subdivision* 
10. Acceptance of Payments, Zf Seller accepts pay-
ments from Buyer under this Agreement other than according 
to the terms hereof, such acceptance shall in no way alter 
the terms of the Agreement as to the forfeiture provisions 
hereinafter set forth. 
11. Payment of Taxes and Assessments by Seller. In 
the event Buyer shall default in the payment of any special 
or general taxes, special improvement assessments, insurance 
premiums or contract obligations assumed by Buyer hereunder 
or other lienable item herein required to be paid by Buyer, 
Seller may at Seller's option pay said taxes and assessments 
or said lienable item and Buyer shall pay to Seller, upon 
demand, all such sums so advanced and paid by Seller, 
together with interest thereon from the date of advancement 
at the rate of ten percent (10%) pmx annum until paid. 
12. Roadwork, Etc. Seller agrees at its sole cost and 
expense to complete roadwork on the property (which shall be 
satisfied with gravel surface roads), to bring the water 
system serving Hi Country Estates Phase Z to standards 
presently called for by the Salt Lake County Conservancy 
District to complete work on power system and to pay costs 
of establishing a special service area. When Seller has 
brought water system, referred to above, to Conservancy 
standards and immediately upon its approval by the 
Conservancy District Buyer shall take over water system and 
» M « m i tkUl *°«»i4«i* A b i l i t y XOlT Um • ? • £ • * a«»J i t * .Ci|fel'»LU«»». 
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13. Binding rffect. All stipulations and aeraeMnts 
horain containad shall extend to and bind the successors and 
assigns of tha raspaetiva parties, and in tha construction 
of this Agreement. 
14. Attorney's Fees. In caaa an attorney is aaployad 
by So liar ar Buytr to oafore* lt« rlfht* fcerouador after default, vlth 
er without oult, the defeultiag party shell pey ell eoeta incurred, including 
reeeoaeble ettomoyt feee. 
15. Delivery of Deeds* Seller hereby instructs the 
escrow agent and Trustee to deliver to Buyer the quitdaia 
£d*da above x*"mzx*& to, filled in as to description as 
directed by Buyer, upon the payaent to Seller'a account of 
the aaounts provided for in paragraph 7, above, for each 
cere described in each auch deed leas any par acre principal 
payaente already credited against release parcels. Upon 
?&y£cnt in full of tha purchase price the escrow agent and 
Trustee are directed to deliver a deed to all property not 
thoratofore conveyed. Buyer consents and understands that 
in event Seller elects to and does cancel this Agreement, as 
herein provided, that tha escrow agent shall without liability 
to Duyer, and upon Seller's written certification of default, 
return to Seller all the deeds not theretofore delivered to 
~uyer and other escrowed papers. 
*** Default. Time is of the essence of this Agreement, 
&n£ upon Buyer's failure to keep or perfora any of Buyer's 
covenants herein contained, or to make any payments hereunder 
for a period of thirty (30) days after the duty to perfora 
u&ch covenants arises or such payaent or payments become 
iua/ Seller, at its option, after five (3) deye written eotice, aey either: 
-«-
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(a) Declare a forfeiture of Buyer's rights 
under this Agreement and Seller shall 
have the right to take immediate posses-
sion of the land remaining subject to 
the terms of this Agreement, and Buyer, 
in case of such default and upon written 
demand of Seller, either in person or by 
registered letter addressed to Buyer, 
at 17 Exchange Place, Salt Lake City, 
Utah 14111, with a copy thereof to the 
escrow agent, shall deliver up possession 
of said properties and all improvements 
and buildings and fixtures thereon, how* 
ever placed upon said properties, and 
all sums paid by Buyer hereunder, either 
as installments on the purchase price 
or for improvements or repairs on the 
properties, or for insurance, taxes or 
any other payments whatsoever, shall be 
forfeited to Seller and shall for all 
purposes whatsoever be deemed to have 
been paid by the Buyer as payment for the 
parcels theretofore released, rental for 
the use and occupancy of said property 
and as liquidated damages for the breach 
hereof, and not otherwise, and shall forth* 
with vest in the Seller, and Seller's 
successors and assigns as Seller's sole 
and absolute property; Oil 
(b) Commence legal proceedings against Buyer 
to enforce the provisions of this Agreement 
and for specific performance. 
17. Repossession and Appointment of Receiver, At any 
time that Buyer is in default hereunder and Seller elects to 
recover possession and to cancel this Agreement, if posses-
sion is not delivered to the Seller on demand, the Seller 
shall be entitled to the ex parte appointment of a'receiver' 
for the property remaining subject to the terms.hereof. 
Further, if at such time of default said premises are being 
rented, leased or sold under contract by Buyer, Seller 
shall, upon exhibition of this Agreement to the person so 
renting, leasing or buying under contract collect all income 
from the property and credit same on Buyer's account, and 
issue to the tenants or contract buyers a receipt for all 
monies so paid. 
-7-
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It. Failure to Enforce Strict Performance, rallure on 
the part of the Ssllsr to oaf ores Buyer's strict performance 
of this Agreement shsll not eonstituts or bo construed as s 
waiver or relinquishment of Seller's rights hereunder to 
thereafter strictly enforce this Agreement in accordance 
with its terms, it being expressly understood that all the 
provisions of this Agreement are continuing and shsll remain 
in full force and effect without vaiver by reason of any 
leniency which may have been extended by Sellers. 
19. Assignment. This Agreement and the Buyer's rights 
hereunder shall be assignable by Buyer upon the written 
permission of Seller which shall not be unreasonably with-
held, provided that nothing shsll relieve Buyer of its 
obligations hereunder except upon the prior written release 
of Sailor. 
2N WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by 
the parties borate the day and year first above written. 
R2 COUNTRY ESTATES SECOND, 
a limited partnership 
HI COUNTRY ESTATES, INC., 
General Partner 
CBOLD K. IXCLEY A /f 
- I -
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PCHIBIT »A» 
Commencing •* • *elot thit to North 0#15'05H Veet 492.42 foot; 
thence North 79*30' Veet 192.44 foot; thoaeo South lO^I'SS*9 
Veet 454.05 foot; thence Horth •9*57,Q5M foot Voot 443.01 foot 
from tho Southeeet corner of Section 33, Tovnehip 3 South, 
tango 2 Voot of tho Salt U k o **•• and Meridian, Salt U h o 
County, Utah; thence South 579.14 foot to a point em tho South 
line of eald Section 33; thoneo North S9#51'05" Voot along 
South lino of eald Soetlon 33 a dlatanca of 492.73 foot; thoneo 
North 0*15'05M Voot 579.03 foot; thoneo South !9'57,05M loot 
495.27 foot to tho point of en mm incement. 
Subject to an ceeemeat for a road over tho Eaet 25 foot thereof. 
Tho following loto in Hi-Country Eftctee Subdivision, ?haoo One: 
Lota 4S, 71, 79. S4. 95. 44, 47. 90, 94, 94, 99, 104, 107, 104, 
109 and 110. 
All righto and latereet In tho Glazier Veil leaae, dated April 1, 1974. 
linear. Serial No. 
All right, title and lntereet In and to the voter eyetem and equipment 
oorving El-Country letatet. 
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A S S I G N M E N T 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
J lha t we, CHARLES E . LEWTON, D. K1ETH S P E N C E R , and 
EVERETT E . DAHL, in cons ide ra t ion of the p u r c h a s e of Hi -Count ry 
E s t a t e s do he reby sign, t r a n s f e r and sot over unto Gera ld H. Bagiey 
nil of our r ight , t i t le and in t e re s t in an:i to the a s s e t s and s tock of Hi-
Country E s t a t e s Water Company, a Utah C o r p o r a t i o n , 
Dated this ' . ^ day of Sep t ember , 1975, 
C h a r l e s E . / L e w t o n 
STATE O F U i A H ) 
: s s . 
County of Salt Lake) 
On th«- '''•*' :1av of 
/ 
« * » * w „, /StS'lSj}* 
D.' Kicth Spence r 
•-• • • i U ^ \ 
E v e r e t t E . Dahl 
I ° 7 S p * r ^np.:!1.! v r» j ,. ... .*» i !>• 
m e , Cliarles E. Lcwton, D. Kicth Spencer, and Everett E . Dahl, the s i g n e r s 
of the foregoing instrument who duly acknowledged to inr that they executor! 
s a m e * 
. • • „ > . ; 
My c o r . r n i s s i o n exp i res: 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Res id ing al: ; Qj^759 
l£v J: W K T T I*. I) V M I 
JAN 1 'J ' 
bbLOU«B.liillilaCmuQrlmrtv/r 
•Addreei. %BJF/SS**^+ 
zmm Q O T ^ ^ L 3 D E E D 
<**rZ'. 
M-COTNTSY ESTATES, INC., tod 
ZIONS FIRST NATIONAL BANK. Trot t . . . . a m 
nrjinmri mi m a t wnitt tht I m t£ am Scat* of Utah, with it* priacml i 
gwntot, htwby QUIT CLAIMS to 
of Utah, 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, a Utah non-profit 
Corporation (Phase I), J.J_J_I_I 
of far tht sum of 
good and valuable consideration - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - DOfLAtS, 
tht folbwmrawcrU tract a f laa ik Salt Lake 
Scats of Utah: 
All roads, easements and common areas, shown on tha plat of 
g HI-Country Estates. Phase I. as recorded la tha office of the Salt 
J? Lake Couaty Beeorder* 
> Subject to water Una and othar utilities along and under tha road. 
The officer! who sign thai used Isncsby cariiiT that the) dssd sad the trsnsLT i 
aauer s fsaahmon duty adopted by tht board of ihmby was duly 
rata' 
ay nsuuiy suuaaissu SQKBI 
s9^<2C~ 
Lake 
On tht AF* dtyU ^Jc/Ofolo^ 
byaatd^rwaradalerf, 
cared bat oft aat CherleeE. Lewtoa aadD. Kieth Spencer 
w efy twora dtdatyfeach for hiaaeitdeKbt. the said Charles E. 
D. Kieth Spencer 
of HI-COUNTRY ESTATES, INC. 
: was agaed la behalf of and 
E. Lewtoa Kieth Spencer 
by aathoncy of 
aadD. 
/ w r^ lataraPpxa 
o 
OD 
* 0 
OD 
Mak. 
V U H U U I mmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
\ /VTIE L D'Xi 
6TATTOFUTAH ) 
County of Salt Lake) 
On tha 3rd day of 
b
*
l D W m
* ftttT I , I l l l w n 
Octobar ^ 1975, personally appeared 
and J, Chad Besdltoa 
who being by ma duly sworn llcj aay9 aach ibr himself, that by resolution 
of tha Board of Directors of 2iona First National Bank, a Utah Corporation, 
that the within and foregoing instrument was signed in behalf of said corporation 
by authority of a rasoiution of Its Board of "Directors and tha said Httr 
* w i 4 . i . and ,Vflnd Bsnllton aach duly 
acknowledged to me that said corporation executed tha same and that the 
seal affixed i s tha seal of said corporation* 
72lM>S> 
~ jplftn expires: 1-1B-76 
TIOTAKT VUJSSIC 
Besiding at: Salt Lska City, Utah. 
»tfc 
O 
QD 
CO 
C17G1 
J M . 1 * * \ 
Q U I T . C L A I M DEED 2778518 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES, SECOND, a limited partnership, 
Grantor, of Salt Late County, State of Utah, hereby QUIT-CL.IMS 
to HI-COUNTRY ESTATES HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, a Utah 
non-profit Corporation, (Phase 'X,) Grantee, for good and valuable 
consideration the following described property located In Salt Lake 
County, State of Utah, to-wlt: 
All roads, easements, and common areas shown on the 
plat of Hi-Country Estates, Phase I, as recorded In the 
office of the Salt Lake County Recorder. 
Subject to water line and,other Utilities along and under 
the road. 
WITNESS the hand of sald'Orantor this 
Signed in the presence of 
fifjLvJfl, ICJf^A r 
HI-Country Estates Second, a 
limited partnership, by Hi-Country 
Estates, Inc., General Partner 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
?is* 
County of Salt Lake) 
of X31A/C+TA,, . 1975, personally appeared before 
me, IK KZETH SPENCER, Secretary for Hi-Country Estates, Inc., General 
Ifcrtner of HI-Country Estates, Second, a limited partnership, the signer 
of the foregoing Instrument who duly acknowledged to me that he executed 
same and that the within and foregoing instrument was signed on behalf of 
the Corporation by Resolution ot the Board of Directors. 
5 
O 
o 
-JL. • ' 
^03 /7 
©ffirr cf 5>rrrr lanj of Slaif 
CERTIFICATE OF INVOLUNTARY DISSOLUTION 
OF 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES WATER COMPANY 
060317 
/. CLYDE L. MIL\.:\R, as Secretary of State of the State of Utah, and by 
virtue of the authority vested in me by law, according to tlie provisions of Section 
16-10-88.5 of the Utah Business Corporation act as enacted by the Laws of Utah 1973, 
hereby issue this Certificate of involuntary Dissolution. 
060317 
H1-C0UNTSY SSTAT3S WATrR COMPLY 
"VSfccTT £ Ctrl 
760 T/ST CSNTS* ST? 
MlDVf.Lr UTAH 
8*047 
Hi-COUUTF.Y ESTATES WAUF. COMPANY 
C z LL:WTCN D1R5CTCK 
P J 60X 1901 
J*C*SO;J» WYOMING 
B3u01 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set 
mv hand and affixed the Great Seal of the State 
ofUiah at Salt Lake City, tKU 3 0 t h H.,V of 
September A.D. 19 _11L 
Orrs-3 
0Jf~ of £L § O ^ ^ / S ^ I O ^ 4 SlaU 
CERTIFICATE OF INVOLUNTARY DISSOLUTION 
OF 
HL;£QUMTfll,f STATES.., INC. 
#052620 
I, DA VID S. AlONSON, Lt Governor/Secretary of State of the State of 
Utah, and by virtue of the authority vested in me by law, according to the 
provisions of Section 16-10-88.5 of the Utah Business Corporation Act, hereby 
issue this Certificate of Involuntary Dissolution. 
052 62 0 
Hi-COUKTRy ESTATES. 
FAILURE TO PAY TAXES 
INC. 
S A t T ^ U K E c m , UTAH 
J5?UilTW ESTATES, INC. 
D. K c H H SPENCER VP/SEC 
140 N. CENTER 
CASPER, WYOMING 
82601 
/-V TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto set my hand and affixed the 
Great Seat of the State of Utah at Salt 
Lake City, tiiis 3 m day of 
MARCH 
.A.D. 19J3--
LT. COVI7I^I I /»CCWCTA"WV"OV"«TAT£ 
/ J AUTHORIZCO P I W O N yf 
lUeotdtd tt iUotMK *f». 
titrtcis *rr*r. 
Vira.il..A. 4 Elizabeth S. Mercum _ J * _ *J9?8 
liHtLywwttftUtiCiiwtftocanaj 
M a s s e s * * * 
3048069 
latt 
AdAm. J224. Merit A«»U_(bJ#.iCf. 9tah 
14109 
WARRANTY DEED 
Virgil A. Marco* and Ilixabeth i. Marcum 
af fait Lake City doer* Salt Lake »m*efUem,a*f*r 
COKV1Y sntfVAUAHT tt Virgil A. Hereon, Trustee and Elisabeth 1. Kar-
e n , Trustee, jointly or the survivor or their successors in trust aa 
trustees under the Virgil A. Marcus Family Revocable Trust, with full 
power to tranafar, assign, mortgage, encumber, or otherwise diapoae 
of the property herein described — ^ 
sf Salt Lake City 
fmmeamasf TEM AMD WO/100 
Salt Lake hsmefUmh 
DOLLARS 
SmmefUme, 
a efmmfla Salt Lake 
aubject to the encumbrances owed thereon, to-witt 
A. Lot 31 Canyon Rim Add Am'd ft Ext 
Salt Lake County, Utah. 
*• Lot 67, Hi-County SJtatee Sub 
Salt Lake County, Utah. 
v m » t o s s m f t ef amiemamra,** 
Items Sfmmmtef 
safe! May A. a If 77 
> MMalWnWVInlWHHMnMHMHM 
XAXI 
On me ^ •W* Nsy A. a If 77 
Virgil A. Maroon and I l i iebeth 
iliiiiiilLmieaeem>ftammmlsajml 
Myf Iiiiwiaami 
r_sL£, 
a: 
Recorded at ^quett of ^ " • V " 1 ' Vw$m? I r !'• °' *°* ~ ~ — '—"-' U t a - - 8 4 ° ° 1 atfequ 
• t / / l ^ M. Fat Pud S—bT-f^ J N 0* 2;27S 
D*. Bock tm MLt-
;uvi:si 
WARRANTY DEB) 
VI1CXL A. NA1CUH, Truataa and ELIZABETH S. MA1CUH, Truataa c m tor-
of Salt Uka City Coonrf of u i t Uka 4aa» af Utah, harsfar 
CONVEY andWAMtAKT is 
KOQIETh P. THOMPSON and JAHICE L. THOMPSOH, hia wifn, aa joint tananta 
of Salt Uka City Cosnrf Salt Uka 
for tha ton of TEH OOUAIS and otbor good and valuabla conaldaratlon 
bMaafU^h 
mum 
tha following dcscribad BJOQ of lano HI 
SottofUtsh,s>wits 
Salt Uka Count?* 
Lot 67, Hi-Country Estatas, according to tha plat tharaof, aa rocordad 
in tha offlea of tho County tacordar of said Cot sty. 
TOCETHEK VITH a right of way ovar and across tha privata roads locatad 
within said subdivision. 
• dsfc 2 n d day of Hovosbar A. D. 19 78 
STATB OP UTAH 
COUNTY OP Salt Uka 
Oaths 2nd dmaf Hovoak+r A . a t f 71 
a» TItCIL A. MAMCW. Trustcv 
SLIZAStTH S. WHOM. Trustva 
iHn in MskoiafnrtaiiMirtpi 
/) 3x« .. y^/i.i.i^u^^ 
« W i »iff»i 
Hi-Country Estates Sitttdrt AUG g 1978 / f ^ f r -
33 Canyon Road ficqtn at StOmirr TTTU 'CMP*** 
Rivcrtoo. Utah 84065 Ftt ^  JUT* L COOK 
Attn: Jobs Thoaas feoycar, $** LJBI CSSJBUIBJI 
315009G TRUSTEES « — 
SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED 
/IONS KIKST NATIONAL RANK, a National Banking Aamriatifin, a* Trualrc, »f .Salt 
taku City, Uuh, Grant**, brruiiy aatvcya ami warrant* again*! the acU of the Grantor only, 
I" Virgil A. Marcus and IIUabath g. Marcus, his wife , aa Joint Tenants 
and not aa tenants la coaaaoo, with fu l l rights of survivorship 
Granteof , 
for tl» win of TEN DOUJUIS AND OTHER GOOD AND VALUAB1J? CONSIUERA-
HON, th* folknritttT nWrilaV. tract of land situated in SALT LAKE County, 
I Slat* of UTAH I 
;^»; Lot 67 , HI-COWIRY ESTATES, a subdivision according to tha official 
S^r plat thereof recorded In the office of the County Recorder of said 
\ ^ County, together with a right of way over and across the private roads, 
r^u., located within said subdivision." 
v * 
"Subject to the protective covenants and the article* of the homeomiera 
association." U ^ 
IN WITNESS WHEIIROF. the Grantor this **fc...., day of AMfMl*. « 
1D.M haa cauard tlieao proarntft tn he executed in ita corporate name, aa trustee, and under ita 
Laj. trufttas, by two of ita Vice Piceidenta hereunto duly authoraed. 
ZION8 FIRST NATIONAL BANK, a 
National flajiklng Association, as Trustee 
W I T N E S S ? . , jyvy*** .* 
^.u<iy±±~j. »., 'Cd%f >ftt*u;£ZZZL-
^ . ^ VfeaPnafcfant ^ * 
STATE OK UTAti ? „ S 
COUNTY OF «A .T LAKE \ a * 
On Uw Jtft.. day tt. A«»»».t..._ AJ>. ...1J7J.^ pononally appmiwl Men mo tf 
tomJLuMlliM*.. and Jt^£he*.lla»m*a ^ who being by mo duly ** 
sworn %\Utmm thry are VW PrnaklenU of YMmn First National Bank, a National Ranking Aav> g 
SfrMmiHm aakl rnstrwinvnt w* aignnl in hrlulf of ankl Aasocjatkavas Trust**, by rtae- £ 
f^\ifcili1*W4nf Dirrctnr*and t! yiicknorktlgcd to tmJbttCtM ^s^ciejionjs^od !ho r> 
'/*aajra\a»ThsW> A^J*'''-i> 
ty*mm*m&lt*v** * a j .flu.JmJUaidiiig at ftrtSJkfJttJ^^^ 
Hi-Councry Escaces 
33 Canyou Road 
Rivercon. Utah 84065 
Attn: John-
I 
Rccoruco at Request of. ..— .—• -.—.- ••• .. -....—.— .......... _ . • - .. „-.lg^.. —^mwir-. 
•t£./£M.i;«r»id$, r<'£ ±.z*i 
Mail tax notice to . AAlfwt . . _ _ 
QUIT-CLAIM DEED 
3 1 5 0 0 9 5 (cn.ro.ATr.~M) 
Hl-COUmr ESTATES, D C
 9 a corporation 
orfinifed and existing unOcr the taws of tla? State «ff Utah, with ita principal office at 
RIVEETT*
 t , of County of SALT LAKE , State of Utah, 
grantor, hereby QUITCLAIMS to Vlcgl l A. Hercuo and Elisabeth S. Harcun, ttle 
v i t a , aa Joint Taoanta and noc aa tenanta la co—ou, with f u l l r ights of 
aurvlvorehlp 
grantee a 
of Sole U s e County, State of Utah for the rum of 
TEW AMD w>n<fr--~--.~--~--~-~--~~~~~~-~~--~~~~-l>OlLAK$, 
and other good and valuable conalderation 
the following described trace of land in SALT LAKE Coun /, 
State of Utah: 
pr^OT # *7 Ml-COWTlCf ESTATES, a subdlvlelon according to the § ^ A 
J ^ f f l c i a l plat thereof recorded In the o f f i c e of the County Recorder £ : < 
ccllof aaid County, together with a right ol tray over and acroea the pr******* Jt 
J»T*roade located within aaid eubdivieioo, g ' N 
Subject to the protective covenenta end the artlclea of the beweovnere 
aeeociatlou. 
The officers who sign thai deed hereby certifr that tlm deed and tl« transfer represented 
thereby was duly authorirrd onder a reaolution duly adopted by the board of director! of the 
grantor at a lawful meeting duly held and attended by a quorum* 
in witnevi whereof, the grantor hat caused its corporate name and teal to be hereunto affixed 
bvJta^yauthorixcd officers the) fourth day of Auguat , A. D. 19 7* 
„u.-£wmu.jaxMit 
V STATE OP UTAH | CaMKTot MIT U S 
I On the fourth day of Auguat
 t A . D . 1971 
avnonalry ar^ared before me Charlea E. Levtoo and 0. Eieth I pence r 
j who being by me duly •worn did aty, each for himaelf, that he, the aaid Charlea t . Levtoo S 
tithe president, and he, the tetd 0. Kleth fpencer is the secretary J? 
i of Hi-Country Satatea QaaavJaEg/. and that tht within and foregoing ^ 
inatmment was signed m behalf of said corporation by authority of a rc*4utiofi of its board of J* 
dissctaTfanalsaid Charles E. Levten and ft* Eat th I pane a r ^ 
jfr&Mulf iokndwledgtd to me that said corporation executed the same and that the seal affiled g 
.?!•-•• • \ **'*• 'Sr ' -*• •' 3 
^ V ' J " ~" Notary Public. ^ 
. .1(1 v ftmmmimt expires .Juno 2o« 1IJ> My residence is tAlt.XahajCUp^.JUiah. 
U EXHIBIT * ^ i 7 6 8 
> 1-Country Estates 
33 Canyon Road 
Rlverton, Utah 84065 
Attn: i.JoM4hSai9A-».it-f •* 
M&*.&KrVM%.tffi& V ? 1 ! : " ! ! ! ^ ! * ^ ^ 
M<iil U x INrtkc t«»
 m Addrt'? .. . . _ . .«. . - . „ _ . . .. . 
QUIT-CLAIM DEED 
3150094 ^ 
m-Ur.KTnY I&IATM, SCCtta>, a Utah Uol lcd '«rt»«*»Mgf M c|V r 
of RJwi tun, , Cuinty of Ca)r Lako , State of Utah, licrrby 
QUlY-CI 'iJ.\; to V l t f i i A. Marcos and Elisabeth I . Mtraaa, hit wife, ae 
Joint Teoante aod aoc aa tooanta la cesaeoa, with f a l l rlghta of ourvlvorahip 
grantee • 
w Salt Uka County, Siete of Utah (or the turn of 
T ir ($10 .w». . . DOLLARS, 
end other g^ dd nnd *..luablc ccmelderntJmu 
the fu2Wii;t t»:-*crib;d tract o/ land in Salt take County, 
State of Uu*i: 
WL0T
 * *? HX-OOtKTRIf ESTATES, a subdivision accord lr>c to tho .
 v 
^ . o f f i c i a l plat thorof rtcordod In the office of tho County Recorder , :* ' - / 
£*it aaid County, together with a right of wey over and aeroaa the private .,*-'; 
•t^oaua located wi hin aaid subdivision.- £ A 
g Subject to tho protective covenant a and the art i d e a of the honeovnors 
£ ceaocletlon." 
Vn'KtiS tltc U «d o( tsid u*?i:tor , this fourth day of 
Auauat • A. Th one thotftand nine Hundred and seventyetght 
Signed in ths nrcsft.*ce of 
STATE Or ITAH ) 
) M . 
onsfn or SAW VAKF. ) s 
fcfc 
0a tho 4th day at Augu c , A . D . W I
 t f iewmri ly appoared b*fera CO 
n+ Cherlee 8* Lavtea, vu© Injur \*y e* duly rr.orn dl«' *«y t hut ho la a ^ 
jCeaeerai fartnrr of th*- flna of IM-COUNTRY nrrATOi. fllXCTIVa Utah l.imltod fi 
S s ^ S p f f . ^ . and that the forrrofnr. IwstnemMt waa aJpmri In hrl»/i1f of naid **» 
^ A W ' I V ' V ' ' * 1 1 * * ' * minority of the Articles «C e.Hd Lotted r w r l t w J. 
S W r v ^ ^ M »»W Caeriaa S. Uvtoaackm'./li*dKrd In »* iHnt aaid Mefr%«d > 
'rSmaei/liMf *^tM;^Mh*i earns 
My CMW««» *«.m Kanlf^oi • • . • • • 
[* EXHIBIT 
l-JL 
8^ 
3627951 TRUSTEE 
SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED 
Z10NS FIRST NATIONAL BANK, a Na« tonal Banking Amodatkm, as Trustee, of Salt 
Lake City, Utah, Grantor, hereby conveys and mania against the acta o( the Grantor only, 
to 
Seaaley R. Morton and joyCt g. Piertoo, hit wits, at Joint tenants and 
not as tenants la eoaawa, with full rights of survivorship 
* Grantee 
for the sum of TEN DOLLARS AND OTHER GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERA-
TION, the following described tract of land situated in SALT LAKE County, 
State of UTAH 
i HLot 104 , HI-COWTBY ESTATES, a subdlv si on according to the official 
r plat thereof recorded in the office of ttk County tecorder of said 
H t County, together with a right of way over and across the private roads, 
located within said subdivision." 
"Subject to the protective covenants sad the srtlclcs of the homeowner• 
aenociation." 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor this JKteb™, day of lo*e»be*.. 
199k.. has caused these presents to be executed in its corporate name, aa trustee, and under its 
corporate seal, as trustee, by two of Hi Vice Preaidenta hereunto duly authorised. 
e** -W * • * \ 
ZIONS FIRST NATIONAL BANK, a 
[Association,! Trustee 
*Wr 
BfCAXLS^UTAR ) 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ] 
OH the -acta, day o f — » • — » t g 
..JLA«.. .flirt nar 
AJX i W i _ 
and MA aoyshsspat «* who being by mt duly 
m m did My thoy an Viet PmidMitiot ZkR»FimN>tioMdBvd(,t.NnlMfiiud^Aa» 
dalioB, and that Hid tatranent « n ligned in Malt of Mid AMKbtkji^Ttotiic. by w»> 
luUon of tti Board of Dtncton and thay actoowtodnd to no O n Mid/&Mdatioft>aanad tin 
MUM,at ltaatoa. ^ ^ .</ l k*t i ! r '» v - ' 
My cornmsauon Isipiras . .-JSlLdiiif 
dj HI-Country Phase I 3616001 Lot 104 6210104HC V ^ 
U EXHIBIT 
li V 
G1770 
Recorded it Rtquctt of_ 
at ,M.FwP*idf-
bj . Dap. Book Page Rlfl 
gsr 
Mail ux notice tn Stanley.,•« Piereon AAJr— 717 Woadr<<ig« L i^y«»^ M«..K 
JECU 
* » 
ww 
3625982 
QUIT-CLAIM DEED 
[COftPOHATB PO*M] 
* $ \1 
a: 
HI-COtJXTIT ESTATES, 1HC. 
,a corporation 
organizad tnd existing under the laws of the State of Utah, with its principal office at 
mvEKrac, , of County of IAIT LAKE , State of Utah, 
grantor, hereby QUIT CLAIMS to 
Stanley H. Hereon and Joyce S. Piereon, hie wife, aa Joint Tenant! and 
not aa teaanta in cosxeon, with full righce of survivorship 
grantee 
of for the sum of 
TBI AHD * o / 1 0 0 ~ — — — - - — — — - - — — — ——————-DOLLAKS, 
and other good and valuable eonaideration 
the following described tract of land in SAXff UKE County, 
Sute of Utah: 
P» 1QA U-COrami ESTATES, a eubdivlclon according to the § \ ^ 
eial plat thereof recorded in the office of the County Recorder g>< 
aid County, togather with a right of vay over and acroaa the private^ j 
a located within aald eubdlvielon. g ) 
C Sabjeet to the protective covtnante and the artielee of the bosseoimere 
essocletien. 
The offacers who sign thai deed hereby certifv chat nut deed and die transfer represented 
thereby was duly authoriaad under a resolution duly adopted by the board of directors of the 
grantor at a lawful meeting duly held end attended by a 
la witness whereof, the gsantor has caused its corporate name and seal to be hereunto affixed 
by ks duly authorised officers this 20th day of Boveaber
 f A. D. 19 gi 
• / d S ^ 
X V STATE Or'UTAr 
X. 
rzsszs Secretary* 
HX-COUHTKT ESTATES* IMC, 
President. 
H, 
Salt Una Y 
On the day of 
who being; by ant duly sworn did *y, each rorhtinself, that hcVthe 
sithcpcfSKkm^lsHijM 
Ot ' 9±-£auAtr* Ritrntrnm* l a e . Com; 
.A.D. 1981 
Cherlee.t- Uvto 
ODDOdU 
* v ^ s $ ^ m l J n ^ o f said corporation 
oacu duly acsnowaMgeu to ant mat ano corporation ex^utto tna 
b the seal of laid 
My 
pany, and tnartnl witsun ane^ceta i^ng 
\ by authority of a ftaojuttotrof its board of 
iiejtjfct seal affiled 
.*$•' 
dj Hi-Country Phase X 3616001 
J4> r-jidtnet 
* **i^+i ri 
Krtonlcd at Kci*mst oi. 
at .- M. Pee l»aid $. 
by 
Mail cut notice to •—*i«r »< «»«mi 
Dcp. BooV Page Rcf.:-
AAIM?17 woodtldio Dr. Lay ton. Utah 
ffSZT 
3627353 
QUIT-CLAIM DEED 
ra-COUrrST ESTATES, SECOND, a Utah Had ted ' •r tnorehin^^ 
of fcjverton,
 t County of Salt Lako , State of Utah, hereby 
QU1T-CLATM to 
Staolty'•• Morton and Joyco 8. Plereon, hit wife, at Joint tenanta 
and not ae;: tenanta In eoaojon, with full right* of aurvtvorahlp. 
cf 
TEH ($10.00) — . . . . . . . 
and othtr good and valuable consideration, 
the foOowing described tract of land in Salt Uke 
State of Utah: 
grantee 
for the mm of 
.-DOLLARS, 
County, 
"l&t # ifti HX-OOQITIT ESTATES, a eubdlvlalon according to the ^ ^ 
o .official plot tharof recorded la the office of the County Recorder
 m j W 
2§£f aald County, together vlth a right of way ovor and acroee the private ^ 5 
da located vlthln aald eubdlvlalon.* 
Subject to tha protective covenanta and tha artlelaa of tha boneoonera 
ettoclatlcn." 
Mm 
I I n. O *» 
^ S O r 
= 3 * * 
WITNESS the hand of said grantor , tha 
November »A. D. one 
twentieth 
nine hundred and eighty 
day/ of 
Signed in the pretence of 
STATE Of m i ) 
COWTT Of SAU UHE > 
* tka 20th4*7 •t iovoaber* »•»• 1M1 t f™**Uy •{••< - - -
•a charlea 8. Lovton **• being by no duly tvom did say that ha la a 
Oenoral Partner af the flna of lH-COOmt ESTATES, SECOND, a Utah UarttoO 
Partnership* and that tha foregoing lnetneeaat vat alpaod If. behalf of eal< 
LiaUted Partnerthlp by authority af the, Artlelaa of tale* ^ ^ ^ r J r t a e r -
aUip, and tha said Chariot B. Lavtoa acknovlodted to.ak that AViT^alfrd 
rtrtnerahip executed the aaaw. '/yO*A*>\ \ 
My CratilMioa Bxairoai 
"Country I 3616001 6210104H tt«i*l«H«r In Sntt.lmfco-City. Utah 
U EXHIBIT 
li_/4A 
111-COUNTKY ESTATES IIOtCOVHEJlS ASSOCIATION 
7370 VEST 13300 SOUTH 
RIVERTON, UTAJl 84063 
May 7, 1982 
Dr. Cerald H. Baglcy 
7330 Wasatch Blvd. 
Sa l t U k e City , Utah 84121 
Dear Dr. Bafley: 
Enclosed please find copies of letters fro* the office of Arthur L. Monson, 
Salt Lake County Treasurer, indicating taxes due on property in Hl-Counrry 
Estates on which the water tank stands. This property has never b*en omsd 
by Hi-Country Estates Association. Our understanding is that it is owned by 
your wster company. 
This correction should be auric by your office, with the Salt Lake County 
Treasurer, Mr. Monson. 
Sincerely, 
P/Park 
cc: Arthur L. Monson 
. Con Kostopulos 
Encl. (2) 
}k/VL*s> 
JoUpNT. lltoaus • Secretary/Treasurer 
v 
E EXHIBH 
JL* V KCW: 
BID FOR TSX DEED 
(By HXDRD FEZ OWNER) 
I hereby offer to pay SALT IAKE COJI7IY, in cash, an aiount sufficient to nay the total artx 
of ta>:es, interest , penalty, and costs which are a charge uron such real estate for a TAT-! LH 
fcr the following described property: 
HT-COUMTRY cc/f t | •• • *^r--; r **,•.;
 ;.i.r\.% U.T- ,\C 
The Bid indicated above is for the full parcel of property as described. It is specifically 
r.ierstood and mutually acknowledged by and between the undersigned and Salt L»ke County that 
sis bid is conditioned upon the approval of the Board of County CcrTmissioners of Salt Lake 
IrjTity, and that the tax deed is to be issued in the nane of the record fee ov.»ner(s) as recorded 
r. zl\e office of the County Recorder. 
I hereby certify that I am the record fee owner of the above described property. 
Record Fee Owner 
I hereby certify that. I-am bidding for ardon behalf of the record fee owner of the above des-
rribed property in the capacity of tbfcxo \CLM t EkiVejtti s^S 
=ed to be issued as follows: 
vis 
14CSN\& Quo K&V-<> A ^ S M 
DTin^EST 
APPBOVED BY: 
*K 
Sifcr-srure of riersdh bicdir.q en censlf 
of record fee owner 
MAILING ADDPESS 
5 L C U.T 5Hff"l 
Deputy County Auditor 
TICIAL USE CULSf - DO NOT COMPLETE 
rplanation and approval of "any special 
nsideration: 
Approved by Eoard of County Cen^issioners 
of Salt Lake County 
SERIAL.HO, 32-05-131-001-0000 41D0113-001 
H £ l OLD 
3967848,,. - „,
 m 
•alt Laka County, a body corporate and politic of tha State of Utah, 
grantor* hereby coovcya to i l CCTrtrr IStttiS BMiPTOXri MM. 
—-r-r I laolev Enterprise 
orantaacaii ot P. o« BOM 17230 ranrr tha following deecrlbed real estate in Salt L*[* County* Utaht 
K-COOTTK ESTATES WXTUt TAW LOTS. 0.75 AC 
e%*5 
.1 M O X f l o e 
nr 
i 
This conveyance ia »ada in consideration of payment by tha granteo(e) of 
tha aum of IIS,0l0.lt dalinquant taxes, penalties, intaraat, and coata con-
atituting a oharga against tha aaid real estate, which was aold to aaid county 
at preliminary aala for nonpayment of general taxes aaaaaaad againat it for 
tha year 1979 In tha aim of • is.** Detad thia 23rd day of Hay, 
19S4. 
ot nay 
itneas my hand and aaal aa Auditor of Salt Late County, 
. ^ j9S*4;f?.;.. 
thia 23rd day 
;
^%i#!$j 
•ALT LAKE COOUTt 
;•••:•—i&t •»». RST: I T m&&. i i 3 
AOOXTOS Of SALT LAKE OOONTT, UTAH 
JUL 
STATt Or UTAS 
COOIIT* or SALT LAW 
On tUs 1 6 dsy of " 19S4, paraonaXly appaarad before 
me aa CountyTeccTfor of Salt Laka County, State of Utah* CftAXQ 5. SOfttNSBN, 
tha Auditor of Salt Ltk* County, State1 of Utah, signer of tha above Instrument, 
who duly acknowledged to m tha* ha,^a-Audltor of Salt Laka County, executed th#
 •-• . ;.• gh/fe 
> • • • 
> 
««
• y#, b i t Uk« County, Ut.h 
Recorded at Request of 
•t ... . M. Fee Paid $ . 
by - Dep Book... *ge. Kef.: 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES 
Mail tax not** to .BJU« X.UBHEJR Address 7.5..ilx-Countxy .-Hd.Riwnrt.oa, Ut 
84065 
411*5^ 3 
QUIT-CLAIM DEED 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES, SECOND, a Utah Limited Parfnera*uj> «r*ntor 
of Rivorton • County of s a l t Lake , Sate oTutan, hereby QUIT-CLAIM to 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
PHASE I 
grantee 
* &« tjrton, Utah foJjJf,,ufliJ{ 
TfcN DOLLARS AND NO/100— DOLLAR5, (and a l l other good and valuable :onsideration) 
the following described tract of lind in s a l t Lake County, 
State of Utah: 
SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT "A" 
Vi> 
I? 
r s j 
O 
VfTNisa tbt band of taid grantor , this 10th 
June, 1985 , A. D. one tbouaand nine bundled and eighty five 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES Signed in tbe pretence of 
'0. fKieth Spencer 
STATE OF UIIMI WYOMING 
County of Natrona J 
On tbt 10th 
ne hundred and eighty five 
0. KIETH SPENCER 
day of June . 1985, 
ptreonaUy appeared before oat 
day of 
v 
t 
A.D. 
' of the foregoing wbo duly acknowledge an aw that be executed tbt 
977&U4JUJUjuwAt 
Aodren: 2047 Undi V 
'/tyNoury Public. 
ista 
Casper, Wyoming 
""MM 
C1776 
EXHIBIT "A" 
Water Tank Parcel (Lot 81/104) 
Beginning at the Northwest comer of Lot 104, H1-Country Estates 
Subdivision, said po'nt U also South 2372.38 feet and West 5299.51 feet 
fro» tht Northeast corner of Section 5, Township 4 South, Range 2 West, 
Salt Lake Base and Meridian, and running thence South 72*00'00N East 
355.26 feet to a point on a curve to the right, the center of which 1s 
South 47*26*29" East 1359.00 feet; thence Northeasterly along the arc 
of said curve 57.91 feet through a central angle of 2*26*29"; thence 
North 72*00*00" West 397.95 feet; thence South 0*33*50" East 55.0 feet 
to the point of beginning. Contains 19,654.06 square feet or 0.4512 
Recor Jed ac Request of 
ic . M. Fee Paid $ 
by Dtp. Book...- Page Hef.: 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES 
Mail ux notice to BILL T.UBHEJR...... - Address 7.5 .J i i -Countxy. . .ad. .Rivartoa, U: 
8 0 6 5 
410«J2U0 
QUIT-CLAIM DEED 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES, SECOND, a Utah Limited P a r t n e r s h i p grantor 
, State o fu tah , hereby of Riverton 
QUIT-CLAIM to 
County of S a l t Lake 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
PHASE I 
gran tot 
°* R i v e r t o n , Utah fortheaumof 
TEN DOLLARS AND NO/100 DOLLARS, 
(and a l l o t h e r good and v a l u a b l e c o n s i d e r a t i o n ) _ 
the following described tract of land in s a l t Lake County, 
State of Utah:
 0 
t 0 SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT "A" iec 
^ 0
 ^ w ^ 
V = r 
VrrNias t>; hand of said grantor , this 
June, 1985 , A. D. oi 
Signed in the pretence of 
10th 
nine hundred and eighty five 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES 
7T 
0. Hietn Spencer 
STATE OF UQMft WYOMING) 
County of Natron* J 
On the 10th day of June, 1985 
nchundred and eighty five personally appeared before i 
D. KIETH SPENCER 
day of 
A.D. one 
cht agntr of the f ortgoiag it, who duly acknowledge to me that he executed the 
7fla VJJLJobmtkfajRy 
ires: 2047 Linda Vista 
Casper, Wyoming 
otary Public. 
181-0020 
01778 
Water Tank Parcel (Lot 67) 
Beginning at the Northeast corner of Lot 67, Hi-Country Estates 
Subdivision, said point is also North 89#42'24H West along the section 
line 1028.38 feet and South SO'OO'OO" East 784.22 feet fro** the North-
east corner o ' Section S, Township 4 South, Range 2 East, Salt Lake Base 
and Meridian; tnd running thence Southwesterly 67.73 feet along the arc 
of a curve to the right through a central angle of 4*47'28M, the radius 
point of which 1s North 80•00'00" West 810.00 feet; thence North 
S0#00'00N West 231.38 feet; thence North 40*00*00" East 60.00 feet; 
thence South 50*00'00M East 200.00 feet to the point of beginning. Con-
tains 12,973.56 square feet or 0.2978 acres. 
Recorded at Request of 
ax M.FeePsidl 
by....~ Dep. Book Page Ref.: 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES 
Mail tax notice to.BXLL..2UIttiEfi» Address 7.5 Hi.r.Couotry .M-JUvax4o»T.»Ut 
64065 
4,,„,,.„ QUIT-CLAIM DEED 
1 - l w v ^ U l [cO««MIATE FOAM] 
• g ^ i ^ ^ e x ^ S n f ^ i S i e r 3 * ? laws of the State of Utah, with its principal office at 
, of County of S a l t Lake 
organ 
R i v e r t o n 
grantor, hereby QUIT CLAIMS to 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION PHASE I 
of R i v e r t o n , Utah 
TEN DOLLARS AND NO/100 
(and a l l o t h e r good and valucJale c o n s i d e r a t i o n ) 
the following described tract of land in S a l t Lake 
State of Utah: 
SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT MA" 
, State of Utah. 
grantee 
for the sum of 
...DOLLARS, 
«* COUI ,\c 
1
 • % " ^ 
n. 
©• 
er * 
s 
The officers who sign this deed hereby certify that this deed and the transfer represented 
thereby was duly authorized under a resolution duly adopted by the board of directors of the 
grantor at a lawful meeting duly held and attended by a quorum. 
In witness whereof, the grantor has caused io corporate name and seal to be hereunto affixed 
b^n*aJuH*uthomed officers this 10th day of June , A. D. 19 85 
Company 
[COfcPOftATE SEAL] Charles £. Lewton, President. 
STATE OF USA*** WYOMING 
County of NATRONA 1-
On the 10th day of June 1985, A. D. 
personally appeared before mc Charles E. Lewton and D. Kieth Spencer 
who being by me duly sworn did say, each for himself, that he, the said Charles £. Lewton 
is the president, and he, the said 0. K1 eth Spencer is the secretary 
of H1-Country Estates, Inc. gampm^ and that the within and foregoing 
instrument was signed in behalf of said corporation by authority of a resolution of io board of 
directors and said Charles E. Lewton and 0. Kieth Spencer 
each duly acknowledged to me that said corporation executed the same and that the seal affiled 
is the seal of said cotporation. 
UlCLtuh ddiuztjo<Mte- _. 
r
 / Notary Public. 
NmryNbtfc 
Urn* id 
M y
 l0fly»*g»iM?-flffflffy, iJ.yWWfl"Ik-"l-Sflk—M* residence is CdiPfiT... .Hy.Qfl'K^ 
•waqepoegnawnaa 
ikAUR N5. iaT<f=—tf at*• *to • c ef -
ha* 
n+ **4 
EXHIBIT "A" 
Water Tank Parcel (Lot 81/104) 
Beginning at the Northwest comer of Lot 104, Hi-Country Estates 
Subdivision, said point Is also South 2372.38 feet and West S299.51 feet 
froa the Northeast corner of Section 5, Township 4 South, Range 2 West, 
Salt Lake Base and Meridian, and running thence South 72900'00N East 
35S.26 feet to a point on a curve to the r l j h t , the center of which 1s 
South 47#26l29" East 1359.00 feet; thence North».ister1y along the arc 
of said curve S7.91 feet through a central angle of 2*26'29"- thence 
North 72-00'00" West 397.95 feet; thence South 0*33'50M East S5.0 feet 
to the point of beginning. Contains 19,654.05 square feet or 0.4512 
acres. 
Recorded at Request o( 
at .M. Fee Paid! 
by Dep. Book Page Ref.: 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES 
Mail tai notice to &ILL.TURNER Address 75 Ui.-Country fid JLU**-to*-r--Ut 
QUIT-CLAIM DEED 
[COHPOKATC FOAM] 
o r g i V . ^ ^ ^ e x ^ i n g ^ t r y t f l t w f of the State of Utah, with its principal office at 
Riverton , of County of Salt Lake . State of Utah, 
grantor, hereby QUIT CLAIMS to 
HI COUNTRY ESTATES HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION PHASE I 
grantee 
of Rivurton, Utah for the sum of 
TEN DOLi-ARS AND NO/100 DOLLARS, 
(and a l l other good and valuable considerat ion) 
the following described tract of land in Sa l t Lake County, 
State of Utah: 
SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT "A" 
-w 2 11 
The officers who sign this deed hereby certify that this deed and the transfer represented 
thereby was duly authorized under a resolution duly adopted by the board of directon of the 
grantor at a lawful meeting duly held and attended by a quorum. 
In witness whereof, the grantor has caused its corporate name and seal to be hereunto affixed 
by its duly authorized officers this 10th day of June , A. D. 1985 
[COftPOftATE ISAL] 
By _ ^ > 
Charles E. Lewton 
Company 
President. 
STATE OF Unm,W0M!HG 1 
County of NATRONA | 
On the 10th day of June 1985, A. D. 
personally appeared before me Charles £. Lewton
 and D. K1eth Spencer 
who being by me duly sworn did say, each for himself, that he, the said Charles E. Lewton 
it the president, snd he, the said 0. K1tth Spencer is the secretary 
of H1-Country Estates, Inc. XH^Il*. and that the within and foregoing, 
instrument was signed in behalf of said corporation by authority of a resolution of its board of 
directon and said Charles E. Lewton and 0. K1tth Spencer 
each duly acknowledged to me that said corporation executed the same and that the seal affixed 
it thajejfcfej 
( f Notary Public StMf i f Wv«*« J ( r Notary] 
jlflHtP!;,lL.15M My rwaidence is CtiPtC* W>jflitjaft.. 
•una am w e - pukwrw 
l 
EXHIBIT "A" 
Water Tank Parcel (Lot 67) 
Btglnnlng at tht Northeast comtr of lot 67, Mi-Country Estatts 
Subdivision, said point 1s alto North 89*42*24- West along tht stctlon 
lint 1028.38 fttt and South S0*00'00" East 784 22 fttt from tht North-
tast corntr of Stctlon 5, Towns Mp 4 South, Rangt 2 East, Salt Lakt Bast 
and Mtrldlan; and running thtnct Southwesterly 67.73 fttt along tht arc 
of a curvt to tht right through a central angle of 4*47'28", tht radius 
point of which 1s North 80*00*00" Wtst 810.00 fttt; thtnct North 
S0#00'00- West 231.38 fttt; thtnct North 40*00'00» East 60.00 fttt; 
thtnct South SO'00'00" East 200.00 fttt to tht point of btglnnlng. Con-
tains 12,973.56 square fttt or 0.2978 acrts. 
$ 
I 
01TS5 
Accorded u lUquen ef-
at iLfrnftidt-
by > Dep* Book. . Page- Ktf.: 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATE8 
Mail tax notice to—BIU»-TURNER Addr ~ * S ~ 
Utah 8406S 
40S0054 QUIT-CLAIM DEED 
[COftFCAATl FORM] 
ZIONS FIRST NATIONAL BANK, TRUSTEE , a corporation 
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Utah, with itt principal office at 
S a l t Lakn C i t y , of County of S a l t Laka , State of Utah, 
grantor, hereby QUIT CLAIMS to 
ttl-COUNTRY ESTATES HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION PHASE I 
of Rivorton, Utah 
TEN DOLLARS AND N O / 1 0 0 — — — — — — • — 
(and all other good and valuable consideration) 
the f o l l o w deeeribed tract ofkndm Sa l t Laka 
State of Utah: 
SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT "A* 
grantee 
for the turn of 
— DOLLARS, 
County, 
The officers who sign thai dead hereby certify that this deed and the transfer represented 
thereby was duly authorized under a resolution duty adopted by the board of directors of the 
grantor at a lawful meeting duly held and attended by a quorum. 
IiLWitneet whereof, the grantor has caused its corporate name and seal to lie hereunto affixed 
by,iti duly authorized officers this 25 day of April , A. D. If 35 
fjryg FIFST NATIONAL BANK C^—f^ iy 
TRUSTEE 
[COaPtJAATl SEAJ.J 
STATE OF UTAH, 
County of g , i t Laka 
On the 25 
* K 
O 
V 
VICE PRESIDENT D O 
day of April 
personally appeared before me El i iabath Lynch and Thi 
vhoheiAl *V «* duly swop did ear, each for himself, that he, the said 
is theVnakent, i J ^ * 5 F D 5 ^ ° X. Dunham 
,A.D. 1985 
ao X. Dunham 
El i iabath Lynch 
ii the eNBUKXVlca Pr 
anX Company, and that the within and f ongoing 
ksaid corporation by authority of a resolution of its board of 
u
 and Thao X. Dunham 
corporation esooutea^the same and that die seal affiled 
01 
EXHIBIT "A" 
Watar Tank Fareal (lot 81/104) 
Saglnnlng at tha Northwatt cornar of Lot 104, H1-Country Estatat 
Subdivision, said point 1a alto South 2372.38 faat and Watt 5299.51 faat 
fro* tha Northaatt cornar of Sactlon 5, Township 4 South, Ranga 2 Wast, 
Salt tafca lata and ftarldlan, and running thanca South 72*00'00" Eatt 
355.26 fatt to a point on a curva to tha right, tha cantar of whlci I t 
South 47#2t'29" Eatt 1359.00 faat; thanca Northaastarly along tha arc 
of tald curva 57.91 faat through a cantral angla of 2*26*29"; thunca 
North 72*00'00- Watt 397.95 faat; thanca South 0*33'50- Eatt SS.O faat 
to tha point of baglnnlng. Contalnt 19,654.06 squart faat or 0.4S12 
acrat. 
40S0555 
Recorded at Request of. 
at M. Fee Paid $. 
by Dep, . Page.. . KtLi 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES 
Mail tax notice to—B«.L~TUWNSR Address- 74 »^-Gotmt-gyH^d~ft: 
Utah 84065 
QUIT-CLAIM DEED 
[coapoaATE FOSJ*] 
ZIONS FIRST NATIONAL BANK, TRUSTEE , a corporation 
organized and existing under the lawi of the State o( Utah, with its principal office at 
Sa l t LaXa City , of County of Sa l t Laka , State of Utah, 
grantor, hereby QUIT CLAIMS to 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION PHASE I 
of Rivnrton, Utah 
TEN DOLLARS AND NO/100 
(and a l l other good and valuable uonaidaration) 
the followina described tract of land in Sa l t Laka 
State of Utah: 
grantee 
for the sum of 
— DOLLARS, 
SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT "A" 
The officers who sign thia deed hereby certify that this deed and the transfer represented 
thereby was duly authorized under a resolution duly adopted by the board of directors of the 
grantor at a lawful meeting duly held and attended by a quorum. 
In witness whereof, the grantor has canted it* corporate name and seal to be hereunto affixed 
by iw^ly suthorized officers thai 25 day of Apri l » A. D. Ifg5 
WITNESS 
IcoVoBATB SBAL] 
STATE OF UTAH, 
County of g a i t Laka 
On the 25 
ITONS FIPST NATIONAL BANK *^—y»y 
B r ^ TRUSSES . 
# net Pmidcnt. 
V l i f t-USIbfcNT 
V 
day of x p r n , A. D. 1935 
H1 tnepramnt,and •^-tPsssssaWThao K. Dunham , . , . , * «»J*1WI**XV 
of Ziona TlrfigTinssaijffVl'n^T ' Company, and that the within and fongoine 
Ida! Pre 
t * ,    i i   rego  
corporation by authority of a resolution of its board of 
}&r*t*» ovW&i Jb*&ft»? tfiftM dfi»d 
GT786 
EXHIBIT "A" 
Water Tank Parcel (Lot 67) 
Btglnnlng at tht Northeast comtr of lot 67, HI-Country Estates 
Subdivision, said point Is also North 89*42'24- West along tht section 
line 1028.38 fttt and South 50*00'00" East 784.22 fttt from tht North-
tast corntr of Stctlon 5, Township 4 South, Range 2 East, Salt Lake Bast 
and Meridian; and running thtnct Southwesterly 67.73 fttt along tht arc 
of a curvt to tht right through a ctntrai angit of 4*47*28**, tht radius 
point of which 1s North 80*00'00- West 810.00 fttt; thtnct North 
50*00*00- Most 231.38 feet; thence North 40*00'00" East 60.00 feet; 
thence South 50*00*00* East 200.00 feet to the point of beginning. Con-
tains 12,973.66 square feet or 0.2978 acres. 
/ •" Form 121 
ASSlHtlMEMT OK AITUCATION + 
(Corporation Form) 
* e c & 
JUL U 
v£o 
Tor a valuable consideration the undersigned hereby assign (s) end trantte^/,) isss 
Application Ho. 33130 (59-160°-) together with all water righta e v i d e M ^ # J [ 
thereby as follows: '* 
Name of Assignee and Address 
Ml-Country Estates Homeowner'a Association 
13300 South 7370 West 
Rl vert on, Utah W O 6 5 
Part of Application Part of Application 
Owned Assigned 
All 
bated this 28th Day of J: .. I'!.* 
•/Secretary 
\ Corporati 
President 
State of Utah 
County of ___ .«. 
On the 2Bth day of 
.Charles E. Lewtoo, 
dune .• 1? BS • personally appeared before mc 
_ who being by me duly sworn did say 
that he la the president (or other off* ^r or agent) of Hi-Country Estates, Inc. 
^mm^^mmma_mimmmmmmmim^^^^^ • * corporation; and thai snid instru-
ment was signed in behalf of said corpo itlon by authority of its by-laws (or of a 
resolution of its board of directors) a. 1 said Charles E. Lewton 
ackn< Iftfog^f^ireiitj>flf_Ml^lj!tKPQrmf<ft l executed the same. 
Mtftilt 5chua*chcr • Noury Public 0 
Couaiy of / * l t \ Stmt of ft 
JLSi 
NtfTona 
77?n.fft/, ;4L/)t,innafJft/> 
Vyemini } 
M> Coramlitton Eip4t« )«n. II. I9M J 
( Notary Pub^c 
My Commission e x p i r e s : 
January IK 19 86, 
Ptt/ER Of ATTOUNF.Y* 
I hereby appoint ,9 whose .iwuress Is 
B, as my attorney-ln-faci 
and authorise him to represent me in all matters relating to the above-numbered 
application. 
Dated this day of 
.. \ \ • 
01738 
ALiKfcErtENT 
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 1st day of February, 
1980, by and between GERALD H. BAGLEY, hereinafter referred to as 
"Bagley", and JORDAN ACRES, a limited partnership, hereinafter referred to 
as wJordan Acres"; 
WHEREAS, Bagley is the owner of the Hi-Country Estates Water 
Ocnpany and all of its existing equipment, lines, wells, water rights, 
leases and other assets; and 
WHEREAS, Jordan Acres is the owner of certain real property near 
the vater system of the vater ocnpany, the value of vhich would be 
substantially greater with vater available to it; and 
WHEREAS, Jordan Acres desires to purchase the vater ocnpany and 
its assets for use with its property, or otherwise as it desires and 
Bagley is villing to sell en the terns hereinafter provided; 
NCW, THEREFORE, it is hereby mutually greed between the parties 
hereto as follows: 
1. Bagley hereby agrees to sell, and Jordan Acres hereby agrees 
to buy, the Hi-Country Estates Water Ocnpany and all of its existing 
assets, including its equipment, lines, veils, vater rights, leases and 
customers. 
2. Jordan Acres agrees to assume and pay, vhen due, all of the 
obligations of the Hi-Country Estates Water Company, including the 
payments due on leases, the maintenance of all equipment and lines, the 
payments due for power required to operate the equipment and the mainten-
ance and preservation of all vater rights, and Jordan Acres shall assume 
possession of the vater system as of the date hereof* 
3. Jordan Acres agrees to pay Bagley the total sum of Three 
Hundred Seventy Thousand ($370,000.00) Dollars, of which $333,500.00 shall 
apply to purchase of the vater system and $37,500.00 shall apply to 
purchase of vater rights, which total amount shall be payable $50,000.00 
down, and the balanoe of $320,000.00 shall be paid in monthly installments 
of $4,228.82 occiDencing March 1, 1980, and continuing on the first day of 
each month thereafter until the balanoe, together vith interest thereon, 
is paid in full. 
4. Interest shall be paid on the unpaid balance at the rate of 
ten (10%) percent per annum from the date hereof until the balanoe is paid 
in full and the unpaid principal, or portions thereof, nay be prepaid at 
any time, but not prior to January 1, 1981, such prepayments to reduce the 
remaining balanoe but not to relieve future monthly installments unless 
elected by Jordan Acres in vriting at the tine such prepayments are made. 
5. Upon the payment of the full amount due hereunder, Bagley 
shall execute and deliver to Jordan Acres a Bill of Sale, transferring all 
right, title and interest in the vater system and the vater ocnpany to 
G17S9 
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Jordan Acres, and assign all leases, water permits or applications and any 
other documents that may be required to convey the interest of Bagley in 
the water oaipany and the water system to Jordan Acres. 
6. This agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the 
benefit of the parties hereto and their respective heirs, personal 
representatives, successors and assigns and in the event of a default of 
the performance of the terms of this agreement, the defaulting party 
agrees to pay all costs incurred, including reasonable attorney's fees, in 
enforcing the terms of this agreement. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have signed or caused the 
names of their duly authorized officers or agents to be signed hereunder. 
0*700 
JORDAN ACRES, a Utah limited partnership, for value received, 
hereby assigns, transfers and conveys to Foothills Water Oonpany, Inc., a 
Utah corporation, all of its right, title and interest in and to the Hi 
Oountry Estates Water System, including the water lines, storage tanks, 
pumps and equipment, reed property, leases, custoners, contracts and 
accounts receivable, together with all water rights, subject to all 
liabilities thereon and accounts payable, as listed on Exhibit "A" 
attached hereto. 
EftlED this 7th day of Jtme, 1985. 
JORDAN ACRES, 
a Utah limited partnership, 
01731 
AGREEMENT 
THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into this ^ ^ g ^ d a y of 
October, 1985, by and between J. RODNEY DANSIE, an individual, 
hereinafter referred to as "Dansie", GERALD H. BAGLEY, BAGLEY & 
COMPANY, a partnership, and JORDAN ACRES, a limited partner-
ship, hereinafter collectively referred to as "Bagley*, and THE 
"FOOTHILLS WATER COMPANY, INC., a Utah corporation, hereinafter 
referred to as "Foothills*. 
RECITALS: 
A. On or before December 1, 1982, Dansie contracted 
with Bagley and/or Foothills to provide work and/or materials 
for the repair and maintenance of the Foothills water system, 
and pursuant to said contract, Dansie provided services and 
materials during the period beginning December 1, 1982, and 
continuing through October 8, 1984, with respect to that 
certain Foothills water utility system located on that certain 
real property located in the Hi-Country Estates Subdivision in 
Salt Lake County, Utah. 
B. Dansie has been paid for a portion of the 
materials and labor provided, but claims an additional amount 
totaling $80,447.43. 
C. On October 10, 1984, October 12, 1984, 
December 5, 1984, and January 21, 1985, Dansie filed Notices of 
Liens with the Salt Lake County Recorder's Office, with respect 
to certain property owned by Bagley and Foothills, evidencing 
the amount owed and outstanding pursuant to the materials and 
services provided. 
D. On October 7, 1985, Dansie filed a complaint 
against Bagley, Foothills and others in the Third Judicial 
District Court of Salt Lake County for the amounts owed and 
outstanding, and for other relief (the "Action"). 
E. Dansie performed additional work and labor after 
October 8, 1984, through and including October 5, 1985, and has 
filed an additional Notice of Lien to secure the amounts owed 
for said additional work and labor, which said additional 
amount is $49,043.00. 
F. The parties hereto now desire to reach a certain 
understanding with respect to the Action, the additional Notice 
of Lien and amounts owed by Bagley and Foothills to Dansie, in 
accordance with the terms set forth hereinafter. 
01732 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual cove-
nants and conditions hereinafter recited, and for other good 
and valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which 
are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 
1. Bagley. Bagley agrees to sell, transfer, assign 
and convey to Dansie the following property owned by Bagley: 
(a) Northwest quarter of the Southwest quarter 
of the Southwest quarter of Section 5, Township 4 South, Range 
2 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, located in Salt Lake 
County, Utah, which property shall be free and clear of any and 
all liens and encumbrances affecting said property, excepting 
liens and encumbrances filed by Dansie with respect to said 
property, if any, to be conveyed by Warranty Deed; and 
(b) Lot 43 of that certain Hi-Country Estates 
Subdivision, Phase No. 1, located in Salt Lake County, Utah, to 
be conveyed by Warranty Deed; 
(c) Any and all stock in and to The Foothills 
Water Company, Inc., a Utah corporation, free and clear of any 
and all liens and encumbrances. 
(d) The assets listed on Exhibit "A" attached 
hereto, which Bagley covenants and warrants that Foothills 
presently owns, free and clear of all encumbrances, excepting 
the claims of Dansie. 
2. Foothills. Foothills agrees to deliver to Dansie 
the following: 
(a) Evidence of all assets of Foothills, 
together with any and all records, books, corporate documents 
or other papers relevant in any way to the company, its opera-
tions, customers, creditors, receivables, authorization to do 
business, corporate status and any other matters in any way 
associated with the business of the company; and 
(b) Evidence of any and all interests, rights or 
other properties owned by the company, including rights 
pursuant to contracts, permits, statutory or regulatory law, 
water rights and other properties, assets or interests whatso-
ever owned by the company, or to which the company has rights 
or interests of any sort whatsoever. 
3. Dansie. In consideration of the property and 
assets assigned, transferred and/or conveyed to Dansie pursuant 
to paragraph 1 and the evidence and information provided 
pursuant to paragraph 2 hereof, Dansie hereby covenants that 
following closing (as defined hereafter), Dansie will hold 
G1733 
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Bagley, Foothills and the principals of Foothills harmless from 
liability for any claim, demand, action or cause of action for 
damages, costs, expenses or compensation due Dansie arising out 
of or associated with the claims described in the Action filed 
by Dansie on October 7, 1985, in the Third Judicial District 
Court of Salt Lake County, State of Utah, and with respect to 
the additional Notice of Lien filed by Dansie. Dansie further 
.covenants to perform all services and to take all actions to 
legally and properly operate the water system of Foothills and 
to hold Bagley, Foothills and the principals of Foothills 
harmless from all claims and obligations with respect thereto 
arising after the date of closing. 
4. Reservation of Rights. Dansie expressly reserves 
any and all other rights of action, claims or demands Dansie 
has or may have against any and all other persons arising out 
of or in any way associated with the claims asserted and sought 
by Dansie in the Action, including the right to continue to 
foreclose said liens against any and all other parties assert-
ing right in and to the property on which Dansie has filed said 
liens. 
5. Closing. Dansie*s covenants pursuant to this 
Agreement shall become effective on the date of closing, at 
which time Bagley and Foothills shall sell, assign, transfer, 
convey and/or deliver to Dansie the property and items 
described in paragraphs 1 and 2 hereof. Closing shall occur 
not later than November 15, 1985, at a place agreeable to the 
parties hereto. 
(a) At closing, Bagley and Foothills shall 
deliver and present such documents, instruments, deeds, papers 
and other items as may be necessary to convey, transfer and/or 
assign to Dansie the property and items described in para-
graphs 1 and 2 hereof. In addition, Bagley shall provide title 
insurance to the property to be conveyed pursuant to paragraph 
1(a) hereof, and paragraph 2 of Exhibit "A", in the amount of 
$75,000 insuring title to said properties free and clear of any 
and all liens and encumbrances, except the Notices of Liens 
filed by Dansie. 
(b) Dansie shall deliver such other documents, 
instruments, pleadings, releases and/or papers as shall be 
necessary to formalize his agreement to hold Bagley and 
Foothills harmless of and from any and all claims he has sought 
in the Action. 
6. Additional Documentation. The parties hereto 
agree to execute any and all documents, instruments and/or 
papers as may be necessary to satisfy the purposes of this 
Agreement. 
-3-
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7. Binding Agreement. This Agreement shall inure to 
the benefit of the parties hereto and any heirs and legal 
representatives or successors in interest of the parties hereto. 
8. Controlling Lav. This Agreement shall be 
construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Utah. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused 
their names or the names of their duly authorized officers to 
be signed hereunder the day ^ d ye yea* f i r s t abo\ ve writ ten. 
# M * A J ? 
BAGLEY & COMPANY, a partnership, 
JORDAN ACRES, a limited 
partnership, 
BY. sd**^ 
Gerald H. Bagley, Geoera^'artne 
THE FOOTHILLS WATER COMPANY, INC. 
a Utah corporation, 
-4-
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STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE 
ss. 
0n the
 3-J day of October, 1985, personally appeared 
before me J. RODNEY DANSIE, the signer of the above instrument, 
who duly -acknowledged to me that he executed the same. 
^ 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at: 
ss. 
X^Ltdi^d 
& My Commission Expires: 
STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OP SALT LAKE ) 
On the day of October, 1985, personally 
appeared before me GERALD H. BAGLEY, the signer of the above 
instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the 
same. 
My Commission Expires: 
NOTARY PUBLIC j? >£) » /l » 
Residing at:^£r,£Z^>^£^ iJ2^ 
01736 
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STATE OP UTAH 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE 
ss. 
) 
3k* r^zT day ojL On the ^j 
appeared before me ^>^j<^^auc^z^^^^ 
COMPANY, _a partnership, the signe^/oj 
duly acknowledged to me that he exe< 
and by authority of said partnership. 
rtober, '1985, personally 
>a partner of BAGLEY & 
:he above instrument, who 
fted the same on behalf of 
NOTARY PUBLIC s? Zs~\V* /O JJI 
Residing at: ^JitjetXfcCL. LuZ. 
ss. 
My Commission Expires: 
STATE OP UTAH ) 
COONTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
On the *±^d/&£z day of October, 1985, personally 
appeared before me GERALD H. BAGLEY, General Partner of JORDAN 
ACRES, a limited partnership, the signer of the above instru-
ment, who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same on 
behalf of and by authority of said partnership. 
NOTARY PUBLIC S? jS) * 
Residing a t ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f g ^ 
My Commission Expires: 
S0-&-&7 
01797 
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STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OP SALT LAKE 
6S. 
) 
On the *J$fa2f dav oft October, '1985, personally 
appeared before me S^CcaL^^A^fM^ who being by me duly 
sworn, did say that he is the p'*6Lt J\*tl^-^ of THE FOOTHILLS 
J*ATER COMPANY, INC., a Utah corporation, and that said instru-
ment was signed in behalf of said corporation by authority of 
its bylaws or of a^resoliition of its board of directors and 
said hrfev^i* fc\'7^!/ti*<tJkJS d u ly acknowledged to me that said 
corpo- ration execut same. 
\&cs& a**g£*. CCts 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at: 
My Commission Expires: 
7548C 
01738 
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EXHIBIT "A* 
1. Accounts Receivable of $ as of .the day of 
October, 1985. 
2. Water Tank parcel (Lot 67) 
Beginning at the Northeast corner of Lot 67, Hi-Country 
Estates Subdivision, said point is also North 89°42f24* 
West along the section line 1028.38 feet and South 
50#00f00" East 784.22 feet from the Northeast corner of 
Section 5, Township 4 South, Range 2 East, Salt Lake Base 
and Meridian; and running thence Southwesterly 67.73 feet 
along the arc of a curve to the right through a central 
angle of 4°47l28', the radius point of which is North 
80»00'00* West 810.00 feet; thence North 50°00f00B West 
231.38 feet; thence North 40°00,00" East 60.00 feet; thence 
South 50*00900* East 200.00 feet to the point of 
beginning. Contains 12,973.56 square feet or 0.2978 acres. 
3. Tank No. 2, associated pipelines, all easements, rights of 
way, and fixtures located on the NW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of 
the SW 1/4 of S 5, T4S R2W SLB&M. 
4. All easements, rights of way, pipelines, fixtures or other 
equipment or personal property located in the Hi-Country 
Estates Subdivisions, South Oquirrh Subdivision and Beagley 
Acres which is owned by Foothills and relates in any way to 
its water utility business. 
5. Water Rights Application No. 33130 (59-1608) 
7548C 
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SALT LMKE COUNTY ASSESSOR 
Boom 309 City & County Building 
Salt Lake City. Utah 84111 
f! I ' '5 
^ 
• *l 
R. MILTON YORGASON 
COUNTY ASSESSOR 
ELEANOR LEE BRENNAN 
CHIEF DEPUTY 
November 19. 1985 
Parcel #32-05-151-001-
0000 
TO WHOM IT MAY COKCERK: 
Mr. Rodney Dansie. Herriaan. Utah, has requested that we help to 
clarify the High Country Estates Hoae Owners Association's 
responsibility for taxes on the water tanks located in the 
subdivision. 
Sometime after 1974 when the subdivision was platted, a deed was 
set up establishing roads and bridal paths which were to be 
assessed to the High Country Estates Hoae Owners Association. At 
this time, the water tanks were also added to the Hoae Owners 
Association deed. It has since been deterained that the water 
tanks should not have been part of the Hoae Owners Association 
deed but instead, should have been assessed in the naae of Zion's 
Bank. 
If we can be of any further assistance, please let us know. 
Sincerely, 
^ / ^ i 
ELEANOR LEE BRENNAN 
Chief Deputy 
ELB:ah 
On the 19th day of Noveaber, 1985, personally appeared before ae 
Eleanor Lee Brennan, the signer of this instrument. 
i^otary Public / / Q ^ o r Q 
My Coaaission Expires October 13, 1987. Residing in Salt Lake County, UT. 
ASSIGNMENT 
Dr. Gerald H. Bagley, as an individual, and Jordan 
Acres, a limited partnership, through its authorized agent, Dr. 
Gerald H. Bagley, hereby assign to Foothills Water Company all 
right, title and interest in any and all water rights, equip-
ment, easements, rights of way or property they have or may 
have in or to or associated with the water system located 
generally in the Hi-Country Estates Subdivision, Phase I, which 
said water system is presently owned, operated and managed by 
the Foothills Water Company. 
DATED this // ^ "<3ay of January, 1986. 
DRl GERALD ^B. BAGL^T^ personally 
and as the Authorized Representa-
tive of Jordan Acres 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) SS. 
Dr. Gerald H. Bagley personally appeared before me 
this /^figday of January, 1986 and acknowledged to me that he is 
an agent of Jordan Acres authorized to execute this document 
and duly signed the same individually and as agent for Jordan 
Act38« 
£i^^a • ^£Zk. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
My Commission Expires: 
Residing a t : 
01801 
EVERETT E . D A H I 
ATTOftNCY AT LAW 
»•© CAST ecNTCft STACCT 
(SUITC 1) 
MXBVAXS. UTAH S-40AT 
January 20, 1986 
^T//< ^c/bfief 
Cof^ 
ZIONS FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Trust Department 
P.O. Box 30880 
Salt Lake City, UT 84130-0880 
Attention: J. R. Moss 
Re: Hi-Country Phase I 3616001 
Dear Mr. Moss: 
As per your request, I have reviewed all the documents furnished 
by you, copies of certain documents obtained from Mr. Dansie and copies of 
documents in my own files concerning the water tank lot located on Lot 67 in 
Hi-Country Estates Phase I and described as follows: 
Beginning at the Northeast corner of Lot 67, Hi-Country 
Estates Subdivision, said point is also North 89*42'24"'Vest 
along the section line 1028.38 feet and South 50*00'00" East 
784.22 feet from the Northeast corner of Section 5, Township 
4 South, Range 2 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian; and run-
ning thence Southwesterly 67.73 feet along the arc of a curve 
to the right through a central angle of 4°47f28M, the radius 
point of which is North 80*00,00H West 810.00 feet; thence 
North 50*00,00H West 231.38 feet; thence North 40*00,00" East 
60.00 feet; thence South 50*00900,v East 200.00 feet to the 
point of Beginning. Contains 12,973.56 square feet or 
0.2978 acres. 
In reviewing these documents it is my opinion that legal title to 
the above described water tank parcel is vested in the Hi-Country Estates 
Homeowners Association Phase I. This conclusion can be reached in two separ-
ate ways as follows: 
1. _ On the plat furnished for recording at the Salt Lake County 
Recorder's Office and according to the original deeds, the 
Homeowners Association was deeded the roads and common area. 
Whether or not it is intended that the water tank parcel is 
a coonon area is open to much speculation and facts existing 
outside of my record search. 
C1802 
•• J. R. Moss 
Jj> .ary 20, 1986 
Pa^ * Two 
2. The legal ide was vested in Zions First National Bank 
as Trustee . irsuant to the deed to Zions First National 
Bank trom Hi-Country Estates Second, a Utah limited 
Partnership and Hi-Country Estates, Inc. "\i* Corpora-
tion ac :.he -• »nt time is a suspended co "tation 
without 'eg-* • wer to make valid conveya: Hi-Country 
Estates St on«i, a Limited Partnership, ho tr , is still 
a legal .Tt^.y capable of making convey*-;.- Hi-Country 
Estates Securd by metes and bounds desoriptior has conveyed 
this wat*; • *nk parcel to the Hi-Country ? a.r.ai es Homeowners 
Associate- P^ase I. Zions First National Bank, as Trustee, 
apparently upon direction from the partnership has also 
conveyed legal title to the Hi-Country Escate.(. Homeowners 
Association Phase I. 
On the 28th day of November, 1973, Hi-Country estates Second entered 
v:c .< !«nieortr. Real Estate Contract with Gerald H. B*&ic»y ...;<•" also by agreement 
caterer into on the 22nd day of May, 1974, between the *»«*.-» parties and described 
• y i j,al descriptions the real property effected by tne agreement and the docu-
r-c preludes any part of Lot 67, subject of this opinion. Hi-Country Estates 
oi.a, the Limited Partnership, reserved unto itself all other real property not 
jvered in this agreement. Thus, it appears to me that the legal title to the 
;ater tank parcel on Lot 67 is now vested in Hi-Country ~sra:es Homeowners Asso-
lation Phase I. 
It is clear to me, however, that the entire wa-.er system, equipment 
r A wacer rights were sold to Gerald H. Bagley by these a,;re«-mencs and Gerald 
H. Bagley and/or its assigns may have some sort of impJ<e<: easement or extended 
license for the tank located on the water tank parcel, r rr"terve any opinion 
in this regard because ;<ny such implied easement or extended license would 
depend on facts not disclosed in any of the documents involving my search. I 
trust that this information and opinion is of benefit to the bank. 
Very truly yours, 
EVERETT E. DAHL 
Attorney at Law 
EED/rbe 
01803 
MAIL T O 
+JMB$CJS3Xtbm Ffffito iKi * 
U« 
4403318 
WARRANTY DEED 
JOfDAI ACUMf, A^ UTAI LIMITS) PAHHMHP 
¥ Salt Laka City, Vtak , < * • * * fait Laka 
OOMYirMdWABlAHT* f q o ^ u y j
 V A T f a OOMPAVY, XSC. 
tftfra, 
#t fait Laka City, Qtab , < * • * * «*lt Laka 
rtlMMarf Tak Dollara and no/100-
aad-otbar good kad Taluabla ooaaldaratloa. 
Mi rftaadla Salt 
irfUt*, 
8aa attaohad Exhibit A. \f 
ff< a
 hi 
* §jS|r 
VRHOitlMbMi atHMsaatof .tlfc 26th *y «t yabraary 
tth*pm»tf 
A.felt «T 
ITAHOKOtia 
• A A I t " 
HIT "a" 
rwftftrtpftw 
I t t b ttaUaajit ooroor Of Let 104, Hi-ODUBtry 
•raw. fttttaata. omld polat la mlao forth 3373.39 
tat tad tat m i l tat tram too Northomot ooroor of 
tooUom ft, TV—rtifji 4 tooth, tafo 3 tat, 9feUUha 
lOOO Bad lOYldlBB, OBd rOBBlat thflflOO lOOth 73*00*00* 
tat » • » tat to a polat OB & corn to tho riffct, 
too oomtor of tfeloh la South 47*39*99" tat 1369.00 
tatt thoooo Nartaomatorly aloof too oro of omld oorvo 
87.91 foot thvoof* m OOBtml oamla of 3*39*98"| tboooo 
North 7r00*00** tat 397.96 tat* thoooo tooth 0*33*90" 
•art 96.0 foot to tho polat of b 
19,064.09 aojoaro foot or 0.4613 
TmmkFarool (Lot 97) 
lotmtooTtfbdlTlaiott, omld polat la mlao North 99*43*34" 
loot aloof tho oootloo llao 1009.39 foot tad tooth 
80*00*00" loot 794.3a tat ta tho lUtaiat ooroor of 
ft, taaofclp 4 tooth, toojo 3 Mat, felt Late 
d Morldlaaf mad noalaf thoooo aootaootorly 97.73 
tho oro of a oorvo to tho rl#tt thooogfc a 
> of 4*47*38", tho fodioa polat of ohloo la 
i W loot 910.00 footi thoooo North 90*00*00" 
331.39 foot; thoooo North 40*0OW loot 90.00 tatf 
90*00*00*' Bat 900.00 foot to tho poiat of 
13,973.99 ooomra foot or OJII 
aU aommmaato, rl*to of may, plpollaoa, flxturoo or othor ooolpoont 
orpmaoal pr CBTOI u loootod la tho Hi-Qxntry ootatoo 9rtdiYl*la», 
tooth Oojolnh floodlvlalcB and taaToi aorma #ULoh rolataa la amy amy 
to tho motor utility r—* 
anrtlnotliHi No. 33130 (81-2909) 
i t t f M W M f t MAIL TOt 
Un 
4409317 WARRANTY OVID 
OOALD 1. BHLIT 
•I salt Late City ,Qm+4 fait U t e , • * * * ! & * , 
OONYtY mA WA1&AJCT to JOBAI ACUS, A UTtt LIMITED PABTXZltllP 
«t salt Laks City * Salt Late 
tettow* TM Dollars aad no/100-— 
,atoto*Gta 
•-DOUJMt, 
IJII aad otter good aad raluabld ooasldaratloa, 
U»*aovfa«taeribtdtmt rftedfc 8alt Late 
ftato^Utoa, 
Saa attaoted Exhibit A. 
turn or mot \ 
\m ialt LdN 1 * 
J tftt J * * * * * * * * ,AA»« T 
1?ExBlBIT 
EXHIBIT "A" 
Of Lot 104, 
mwm H » f » i H , H l d podat Is alaoteBth 89TO.99 
6, Tnaaatilji 4 •with, 9aa»a)9*ist, aUt L*aa 
aaat 996.88 *ast to a podat oa a. ooraa to tba rla*t, 
__ of tola* is losta f T W ^ laat 1999.00 
faati thaaoa »jrttaMStsrtg aloof tba aro of aalA < 
87.»1 faat tares* a aaattral aatfia of r a * * " } « 
North 72W00" tat 397.96 fasti tbaaa* Sooth 0*99W 
Bast 96.0 faat to tba point of 
19,964.09 aojaara fast or 0.4819 
aatar Taak Faraal 0* t 671 
a*tataa&»>ttTlsl0B, aai4 polat Is also lorth 99»4a'84'« 
last aloaf tba aaotaoa lias 1089.99 fast aad South 
80*00W aaat 184.98 faat fata tba Butibaast ooraar of 
aaotloa 69 Jbaaahlp 4 •wtt^fcaga 9 ^ f i J S ? , ^ 
test aloaf tba ara of a oorta ta tba rtjjrt tfcsaaja a 
oaaxm aagU of 4 W , tba ftatbaa soda* of afclob Is 
lorth SOWOO" last 810.00 fasti tbaaaa laarth 80W00" 
981.96 fasti tbaaaa Hbrtb 90W0O" last 80.00 fasti 
1" a*at lOO^OOfast to ^ 
19*873*98 aojaara fast 
90*00'00^ aast 800*00 fast to tba polat of 
CU9SH i 
ill aaaaaaita, rifBta of najr, irtpaHn—, flxtaraa or otbar 
os Psraaaal proparty loaatad la tfaa Hi-Owtry latataa Syadtaaiooa, 
South Oajalnh aUbdiYlalOB and Tbaajaj acraa ahleh xslataa la aar may 
to tba aatar utility ' 
SjfOlctlrw I D , 98180 (88-1808) § 
3 
Recorded at Request «f Grantee: 67 H1-Country Rd.t Riverton, 8406S 
at M Fee Paid $ 
. Dep. Book Pan Ret.:. 
Mall tax notice ta Addrwa-
WARRANTY DEED 
KENNETH P. THOMPSON and JANICE L. THOMPSON, his wi fe , as jo in t tenants grantor 
of Portland , County of , State of ©let* hereby 
CONVEY and WARRANT to Maine 
GARY A. 8UHLER and CAROL S. BUHLER, husband and wi fe , as j o i n t tenants 
rrantee 
of Salt Lake Ci ty , State of Utah for the tain of 
TEN AND W / 1 0 0 . 8 ^ . ^ l w . i a . . i T K B T r 3 . . T a i ? i l T a s DOLLARS. 
the following described tract of land in Sal t Lake County. 
State of Utah: 
Lot 67, HI-COUNTRY ESTATES, according to the o f f i c i a l plat thereof, recorded 
in Book KK of Plats at Page 56, records of Salt Lake County, Utah. 
together with a r ight of way over and across the private roads located within 
said subdivision. 
Less tnA Excepting therefrom the following described property: 
Beginning at the Northeast corner of Lot 67, H1-Country Estates Subdivision, said 
point 1s also North 89*42*24" West along the section l ine 1028.3B feet and South 
50*00'00" East 784.22 feet from the Northeast comer of Section 5, Township 4 
South, Range 2 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian; and running thence Southwesterly 
67.73 feet along the arc of a curve to the r ight through a central angle of 4 ° 4 7 ' 2 8 \ 
the radius point of which 1s North 80#00'00" West 810.00 fee t ; thence North 50°00,00M 
West 231.38 fee t ; thence North 40#00'00" East 60.00 fee t ; thence South 50°00*00" 
East 200 feet to tht point of beginning. 
Subject to current general taxes, easements and restr ict ions. 
SEE EXHIBIT "A", ATTACHED AND MADE A PART HEREOF 
WITNESS, the hand of taid grantor , thia ^ T ' 
, A. D. 19 97 
&>bi/<6<L 
SirMdiathePreMneeof 
S2~~t^ ^Vs^A*-
kml$?Vww< 
STATE O F t m m MAINE 
Contra* dumborU/tir— J 
•v^ftaaar^ cc 
cr 
pinonefty appeared before me KENNETH P.(THOMPSON and JANICE L. THOMPSON, Ms wi fe , 
as Joint terants 
thai 
— ^ Notary P»Wk. 
_ Residing ia 
acAM^nioi • eyiMnmw e««»JR cgw pmwnwG eo — *iut u«i :i*» 
01807 
EXHIBIT "A-
Subject to a Trust Deed in favor of Western Mortgage Loan Corporation, 
dated September 26, 1979, 1n the original principal amount of $69,000.00. 
Also subject to a Trust Deed 1n favor of CIT Financial Services, Inc., 
dated August 28, 1981, In the original principal amount of $15,151.08, 
which the grantees herein assume and agree to lay. 
& x 
~ ~* 4 * 6 2 0 3 2 
2X JL U|22 An 
KATIE L.. DIXON 
RECORDED SALT LAKE COUNTY, UTAH 
GUAROIAM TITLi 
REC ST: REBECCA GRAY , D E W 
& 
C18G8 
MINUTES 
DIRECTORS MEETING (HI-COUNTRY ESTATES H.O. ALSO.) 
August 26, 1981 
1. Maating hald this dajr 7:00 IM - John Thomas house, 33 Canyon Rd. 
Hi-Country Eats. 
2* Present: Robert Millard, John Davies, John Thomas and Con Kostopulos, 
the As so. Attorney. 
3. Discussed: South Oquirrh Estates, agreements, assessments- partlculary 
Hunter agreement. 
4. ASSESSMENTS- liens 
5. Water Co,.. We believe we should have meeting with Dansia, his 
attorneys and the water company to batter understand what water co. 
is proposing.- Than notify aaao. members Bob M. will aat meeting. 
6. Con: to do: Lea Paades "Litigation Pending91 Notification to 
LDS church re: Orchard. 
HERILLA: Give Con K. euth. to search - ha to have Apinion 
within 2 weeks. 
018 09 
MINUTES OF DIRECTORS MEETING HELD JUNE 28, 1982 AT THE HOME OF ROBERT MILLARD. 
IN ATTENDANCE: JOHN THOMAS, ROBERT MILLARD, CON KOSTOFOLUS, PAULA PARK: EXCUSED 
JOHN DAVIES: MEETING STARTED AT 8:40 p.m. AFTER WAITING FOR CON K0ST0P0LUS. 
MEETING WAS HELD TO BRING US UP TO DATE ON FILES OF CON KOSTOPOLUS: REFER TO 
ATTORNEYS NOTES: 
1. COLLECTION - RON MACKAY - UNABLE TO SERVE MACKAY - ASKING FOR GARNISHMENT 
(WHAT DEPARTMENT OF MOUNTAIN BELL DOES HE WORK FOR) 
2. NOTICE OF l£tN PREPARED ON KELLY SUE PYPER (CRANK) - KOSTOPOLUS HOLDING 
THIS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 
3. UNABLE TO SERVE JUDGEMENT LE*N ON CRUZ — TOTAL OF $429.22 
1115.00 and $314.00 Cheeks made to Con Kostopols (Garbage Money 
and (Assessment Money) 
4. TONDRO - DEMAND LETTER SENT • ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE - ARRANGED THE FOLLOWING: 
(LETTER INDICATED REFLECT. RECAP) PRINCIPAL $228.96 
FILING FEE 1.25 
25.35 
20.00 
TOTAL $275.56 
5. BLACK - STILL WORKING ON WASATCH BANK Out »f Ofcafce BAnk 
6. KEITH GURR: DEMAND LETTER - CANNOT SERVE _ CANNOT LOCATE GARNISHMENT 
PREPARED ~ 
7. VINCENT - PROMISED $285.00 - Psid to Con Kostopolus - Owed $264.96 
Balance given to Vincent READY TO CLOSE 
8. LECATES - See Kostopolus notes - HEARING TO BE HELD 6-29-82 
Approximate total $400.00 
9. MITCHELL Lot #7 So. Oquirrh - Did he pay? 
10 RALPH WALLIS - PAID 1/2 AMOUNT LAST YEAR WAS GOING TO PAY BALANCE TO 
JOHN DAVIES - CHECK WITH JOHN DAVIES? 
11. HOLD OFF UNTIL JULY 15th on BILL WILSON _ KEITH SPENCER 
12. BEAGLEY : PREPARED SUMMONS AND COMPLAINTS FILED ON 6-29-82 
13. NO FURTHER INFORMATION ON ZONING: 
14. WATER DISTRIBUTION: ADVANTAGE TO BELONG TO PRIVATE WATER COMPANY TO 
CONTACT S.L.COUNTY WATER CONSERVANCY. DISTRICT: WHAT PART DO THEY 
PLAY IN WATER SERVICE TO HI COUNTRY. OBJECTIVE TO SEND LETTER TO 
PROPERTY OWNERS. IF WE PAY BEFORE JULY 15, ARE WE SAYING WE AGREE 
TO BAGLEY & CO. WATER PROPOSALS? 
MEETINC TO BE HELD BETWEEN DIRECTORS OF HI COUNTRY AND WATER CONS. 
DISTRICT. CLYDE & CO. REPRESENT BAGLEY & CO., ALSO S.L. COUNTY WATER. 
01810 
FACE TWO MEETING OF DIRECTORS ON JUNE 28, 1982 - HOME OF ROBERT MILLARD. 
15. ASSURANCE OF QUALITY OF WATER AND AVAILABILITY OF WATER FROM BAGLEY & CO.? 
16. L.D.S. CHURCH - ORCHARD PROPERTY. CANNOT RESTRAIN FROM PICKING FRUIT. 
SUIT TO BE FILED. 
17. FRANK TURNER: ASKING A VARIANCE TO BUILD A COVERED PATIO. (NOT A PARTY -
IN THE LAW SUIT) ALTHOUGH RAINING RABBITS FOR SALE, ELECTRIC FENCE,. ETC. 
foKHAl* CMAAJ0F TO Cc^^AWTS • 
18. BARELA: OLD & FILED. 
19: CON KOSTOPOLUS TO ASK FOR TRIAL DATE BEFORE MARCH TO INSURE TRUE VOTING 
OF DIRECTORS. 
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 9:30 p.m. 
cieii 
MINUTES 
July 10f 1984 MEETING 
of 
HIGH COUNTRY HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Board of Directors Present: Reg Farnell 
Norm Sims 
Mike Anderson 
Others Present: Lynda Col ton, Will 1am Turner, Karl and Erlene 
Smith, John Thomas 
Reg Farnell brought the meeting to order. 
Norman S1ms read minutes of last meeting. Approved without change. 
Bill Turner reported on the roads. Work cannot be done until we know what 
money we have. To date $4,800.00 has been billed and $1,000.00 paid. The 
original estimated was for $9,000.00. Berms will not be done until contractor 
receives another payment on M s billing. There Is still $3,800.00 owing. 
Finances were discussed. It was mentioned that only $6,000.00 was budgeted 
for this years road maintenance. M1ke mentioned that bills should be paid. 
He read off the ones that are presently owing. It was moved that the bills be 
paid in full before the next meeting. Bills will be discussed at Board 
meetings and paid within the following month. Several accounting ledgers have 
been purchased and M1ke 1s keeping an accurate record of all financial aspects 
of the Homeowner's Association with the exception of the garbage account. 
M1ke requested that the savings passbook be presented to him so that he can 
keep accurate records. 
The garbage account 1s badly 1n need of money. More and more people are not 
paying their garbage assessment. Several different methods of finding out who 
Is actually using the facilities were mentioned. Those accounts that are 
behind will be notified that small claims court action will be taken against 
them 1f the accounts are not brought current. Reg and Norm are to research 
all records possible relative to the garbage collection and participation 
therein. 
Reg asked permission to borrow from the General Account 1n order to pay for 
the garbage collection for the next month. Permission was granted. 
Beegley situation was discussed. They are still using High Cotintry roads and 
are not paying for 1t. Research will be done to see what assessment can be 
made to them. 
G1812 
July 10, 1984 Board meeting minutes continued 
Another letter will be sent at the end of the month for all outstanding 
assessments stating that small claims court action will be taken 1f the 
assessments are not brought current. The services of Con Costopolos will be 
sought to see just how all this should be done. 
It was mentioned that when the gate number 1s changed all local and county 
authorities should be notified. Gas company, power company, fire department 
and sheriff's department should all be notified. 
The water situation was discussed. Reg stated that the Salt Lake Water 
Conservancy District stated that they need to put 1n 4 wells and do not have 
the money to do it at present. Foothills water needs to be obtained. 
A question was raised about the architectural control coranlttee. Has another 
member been elected? 
John Thomas raised the question about vandalism of the area. Send a letter to 
all landowners advising them of the problem and seeking their help in curbing 
the vandalism. This letter 1s to accompany a letter from "Pete" Hayward of 
the law enforcement agency. Norm will talk to Mr. Hayward about this problem. 
The above letter should also mention the problem of large rocks being moved 
away from the road side so the weed cutter can more easily move through the 
area and not be broken by the rocks. 
Meeting was adjourned. 
G1813 
HIGH COUNTRY ESTATES HOMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATION 
13300 SOUTH 7370 WEST 
RIVERTON, UTAH 84065 
Resume of SPECIAL MEETING 17 Oct. 1984 at the Herrlman Lion's Club Building, 
Herri man, Utatu 
Present: Reg Farnell, President 
Norman S1ms, Vice President 
Gene Davenport, SL County Health Dept. 
Ron Iv1e, SL County Health Dept. 
Rod Dansle 
M1ke Aldrlch, Bagiey Corporation 
H1 Country Lot Owners: Don Colver, Nancy Lane, Bill Lane, Terry Barney, 
Lynda Colton, Chick and Pat Everlll, Richard and Shlrlene James, Elwood 
Dutson, Donna Coon, John and laRhue Davles, Lois Sims, Kelly White, Fred 
Kw1atkowsk1, William Park, John Thomas, JoAnn Abplanalp. George Deneris, 
Joe and Elvira Totorlca, Bill and Arlene Turner. 
1. Reg Farnell called the meeting to order and stated that the purpose of the 
meeting was to discuss the future of the H1 Country water system. 
2. The system 1s operated by the Bagiey Corporation through the H1 Country Water 
Company. Water for the system 1s obtained from a well owned by the Dansie 
family and leased by them to the water company. Rod Dansle does most of the 
maintenance and ensures the proper functioning of the system. Recently, the 
pumps were not started as they would normally have been and water would have 
been denied residents as soon as water in the tanks was exhausted. It was 
brought to our attention that the Bagiey Corporation appeared to be having 
financial problems, the extent of which is not known and rumors abound. As a 
result, the Dansies who operate the system were not being paid for maintenance 
and servicing of the system and took the action to ensure payment for past work. 
Fortunately, due to some fast work on the part of the directors, the SL County 
Health Department Intervened and water was restored. It 1s timely then to 
explore some of the options available in the event that the water company is 
unable to provide a steady supply of water. 
3. Norm Sims, who has a professional background in this area, was asked to take 
over the detailed discussion of the situation. 
4. The following 1s a resume of the various points made and discussed by Norm: 
a. The System: 
1) Operated by H1 Country Water Company by the Bagiey Corporation. 
2) The source of the water is a well owned by the Dansle Family. 
3) The system consists of: 
01814 
a) I Ines w nigh Country, two tanks (one of 300,000 gal capacity and 
one higher tank of 40,000 gal* capacity). <%"-" 
b) Ma tei 1 Ines to lots Hi i H1 Country, (o^£^^^J &*+?**?**" 
"
%
 L i n e s t c " i si Dai I si s property. 
controls necessary to *,*<,,, "u~ tanks and distribute the 
water. 
e) I t ha d capability ( f providing much more water than needed for H1 
Country, LISHPf*+~~t*J* 5^—*-^ ^*&t *•* *- 2^f/»«~~7' +*+- ** ^f^^^^^ * 
I) I t was envisioned that at some time, 1t would be linked to and help 
to serve Bagley and Co. development of Foothills and other 
properties. 
Annual cos 1: o1 " operating the system at this time: • 
"i) I I lie lease between tl le water company and Dansle's calls for, ^4 z*~f 4 *** 
P**"D **~£FZ£™'m ^^^JZ^ a) Yearly payment "£r p " " $7,200.00 
III::! •) Dansle's allowed to use a 'reasonable* 
amount of water to five properties. 
it Dansle's are allowed 50 free hookups, 
but not free water*JKk in lieu of 
payment and cannot be construed as fri»f» 
use of water. 
y . , H ,'rom w e l l t o main t a i tic 12,000.00 
Booster pump from main to i, ipper tank ' 3,600,00 
Maintenance and operating costs Including 
:hem1cal epalrs, etc.
 12^00u 
2,200.00 (&»* **" 
It MM i 1 >S I S (ANN! III! ) $ 3 ^ , 0 0 0 """i" 
1 Approximate yearly Income ftom the system (using 60 hook-ups) 
I Payments uj users 0 $100.00 (1f 
everyone pays) $6,000.00 
2) Hook up< f«ay I per yeai ' "I! ;< , H I 2,250.00 
$8,250.00 
3) Payments by users # $400.00 $24,000.00 
4) Hookups (say 3 per year 0 $750.00) 2,250.00 
$26,250.00 
5 I t 1s q u i t e obvious from these f igures t h a t , undei • ::: 1 11 11 EII it* ::: :: 1 • ::l I I: I :: 1 is. tl • IJI • 'ater 
GI8I5 
company 1s not making any money whether the payments are ^ 100.00 or $400.00 per 
year. To break even, they would have to charged about $600.00 per resident of 
H1 Country. In 1982, H1 Country Water Company proposed a rate Increase to 
$400.00 with a minimum of 320,000 gals, per resident and $1.25 per 1,000 gal. 
over that amount. This was opposed by the Directors at that time who suggested 
the rate changed be submitted to the Public Service Commission as required by 
law. Other solutions were also considered by the Directors. Among them: 
a. Forming a mutual stock company in which lot owners would have one or more 
shares per lot. This type of company is not under the PSC for rate setting. 
Bagley and Company prepared all the necessary papers for such a company but 
1t was not activated. The lot owners weren't given an opportunity to vote 
on this proposal. 
b. Turning the whole system over to the Water Conservancy District. Discussion 
ensued between Bagley and the District and we are told that no final 
solution was agreed upon. 
All these proposals and discussions continued over several years and perhaps are 
still being discussed. 
It was pointed out that 1t was envisioned that the H1 Country Water Company 
would service many more people than Hi Country Estates itself. Officials have 
informed us that other Bagley developments were to become a part of the overall 
system consisting of additional wells to service from 600 to 2000 more 
customers. For H1 Country Estatesji&fien totally developed to a maximum of 120 
residents.to be required to bear the whole cost of the water company was to our 
knowledge'never considered. It is unfortunate that other developments have been 
slow 1n forming but this is not the responsibility of the 60 residents of Hi 
Country Estates. To ask them now to bear the complete cost of the partially 
developed system 1s not a feasible solution. 
Mr. S1ms then reviewed the discussions the present directors have had with the 
Water Conservancy District. - r 
a. Hook up fees are $1,490.00. 
b. Monthly fees - $4.00 per month for first 8,000 gal. ^ 
$0.50 per month per 1000 gal. over 8/000 gal. J*' 
c. Users required to sign a contract. 
d. Meters would be read every two months. 
e. Above costs could increase and a minor surcharge might be considered dDe 
remoteness of H1 Country. 
the District operates with a board made up from members of the various cities, 
etc., 1n the District who are appointed by the Governor. The Board must approve 
any takeover of the H1 Country Water System. They have established criteria for 
such takeover. The staff will review the present situation and make a 
presentation to the Board. With the past work that has been done, the believe 
they will be in a position to make a presentation to the Board 1n the near 
future. They did point out that a take over can take some time depending on 
many factors Including immediate availability of water and/or developing wells, 
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etc. nicy agieecl to meet with the H1 Country Directors again the week of 
October 29. 
Your Directors also me t w I th Lee Wanless who Is one of the Directors of the 
Conservancy District and his area of responsibility Includes Hi country Estates 
He agreed to support our position. 
10. George Denerls moved and Bill Turner seconded that the Directors be instructed 
to push as hard as possible for the take over by the Conservancy District. It 
was voted unanimously that the motion be accepted. 
11.. George Denerls asked that the record show that M1ke Aldr1chf the Bagley 
representative, and Rod Dansle were both 1n agreement to have the Water District 
take over. " - — — - — - — — — -
Norm 51ms recommended that a U'uvl lut'id be set up Into which all water bills be 
paid until the future 1s settled to ensure the money goes for maintenance of the 
system. This was agreed. The Directors.will advise when this H1 Country Water 
Trust Account 1s established. ^ -7i^^-^-^a-^---^>^^ ,„ **u«~ f •**- « * • / 
Some discussion ensued about payment for Dansle and ft was pointed out that 
this was a matter strictly between Bagley and Dansle and H1 Country Homeowners 
were not party to the problem. However, Norm Sims pointed out that all 
homeowners on the system must pay their bills. This brought up the problem that 
the rates had been Increased from SI00 to $400 without approval of the PSC. Reg 
Farnell stated that 1n his opinion the water company needed approval of the 
commission to raise rates. They have neglected to do so for over three years 
and should not now expect the users to pay for their poor management and said he 
believes we need only pay SI00 per year until action 1s taken before the PSC. 
We never had an opportunity to put forward our views to the Coitm1ss1on and have 
no Idea what rates the commission may have set if a hearing had been held. If a 
rate 1s set retroactively by the PSC, those paying only SI00 may have to pay the 
difference of the Increases. 
i The matter of turning off water was raised. Mr. Iv1e from County Health 
Department read out the pertinent county regulations on housing (#3) which 
states that a utility company can turn off water for non-payment; however, ft is 
on an Individual basis and not the entire system. Mr. Ivie asked Rod Dansie to 
contact him 1f another water crises arises before turning off the water. 
i Sims pointed out that all water users should pay their bills. 
OTHER MATTERS 
16. Mr. Davenport of the Public Health Dept. said he had received a comp.u 
resident about our garbage removal, 1n that the vehicle did not meet 
regulations. The vehicle should be brought Into compliance and it i 
evaluated for such use In the near future. 
1/. **! garbage must be bagged. Anything that is bagged can be taken. NO LOOSE 
GARBAGE! 
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HIGH COUNTRY ESTATES HOMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATION 
13300 SOUTH 7370 WEST 
RIYERTON, UTAH 84065 
MINUTES of BOARD OF DIRECTORS meeting held December 4, 1984 at the Herrlman Lions Club, 
Herriman, Utah. 
Present: Reg Farnell, President 
Norm Sims, Vice President 
Mike Anderson, Secretary 
Others: William Turner, JoAnn Abplanalp, Lynda Col ton, Paul Stroh, Rod Dansie 
Scouts: Darrln Gillette, Jeff Coltonf Tracy Lofthouse, Eric Lofthouse, 
Eric Dansie, Cody Dean, Nathan Turner, Darren Nepper. 
1 . The meeting was called to order. The Directors welcomed the representation from the 
Boy Scouts who were attending a local town meeting as a requirement for their 
Communications merit badge. 
2. Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved as read. 
3. PAYMENT OF BILLS: There were several bills presented for payment which included a 
billing Tor having the berms along the road poisoned, secretarial services, garbage 
bill, constable bill, and the power bill. It was moved that the bills be paid and it 
carried. 
4. GATE TO PHASE II: JoAnn Abplanalp was concerned that the gate between Phase I and 
PHa?e""11 was not available for passage by riders. During the discussion, the 
following points were made: 
a. Several years ago, the gate was set up across the road on Phase I land at the 
junction of Phase I and Phase II. 
b. The purpose was to stop Phase II vehicles from using our road as the main access to 
Phase II. 
c. When Hamilton's (lot 19, Phase II) were granted access through Phase I, the gate 
was moved to the Phase II side of the boundry to allow Hamiltons access without 
having to go through the gate. 
d. While the gate stopped vehicles going through, there was space at the sides which 
allowed horses and three wheelers to get by. 
e. Hamiltons had nroblems with persons driving 4-wheel drive vehicles through their 
property and back onto the road and blocked exit from their property to Phase II. 
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f Pi i t s i! 1 1 i i! 1 ::1 t :I tl i » g a t s s :) that 11 cannot be opened• 
g. We were told that the new owners of lot 19 welded i bur 
horses, etc. from going around the gate. 
h While Phase I pi i ti ip the gate, , « property. 
f. Concern was expressed whether some vehicles were now able to go through lot 19 a 1 
back cin the road; thus, circumventing the gate. 
It was pointed out that while Hamll tons had a written agreement with Phase I to use 
our road, that this agreement was not transferable. 
Farnel 1 1 s I: :i ::( le :k c i i I: the s1 tuatlon 
SHOW REMOVAL: Paul Stroh was present with a proposal for future snow remova I. He 
woUTd like to see the roads cleaned 1n a more efficient manner. He submitted a verbal 
suggestion allowing him to remove the snow prior to 6 a.m. 1n the morning and after 6 
p.m. 1n the evenings. He would like to have a one month trial comparison, 
(particularly on the upper roads. The Directors were concerned about the posslbll i ty of 
loosing the services of Tony Mascaro 1f they allow Paul to Implement his proposal. 
Paul would charge on the same hourly basis as does Mr. Mascaro. It was pointed out 
that Paul' s proposal had several drawbacks. Generally speaking, the snow removal was 
based on the minimum of having the roads plowed to allow people to get out to work in the 
morning and back to their homes after work. Daytime plowing 1s usually only done on an 
"as required" basis. Paul' s proposal would be for plowing 1n the morning and evenings 
only during the week ai i :l :li m tng the day, If necessary, on weekends and holidays 
There was some discussion on the way the plowing \ ras and 1s being controlled. 
There was some opposition from the floor and some support also. Norm stated that if 
someone in High Country was capable of doing the job and had the proper equipment to do 
so, they should be given the opportunity. Paul has a truck equipped for such 
purposes and can also carry several yards of sand and salt on his truck. 
No decision was made on changing the present snow removal arrangements pending further 
Investigation 
ASSESSMENTS: The necessity for changing the collection of assessments to coincide 
with the calendar year was questioned. The contemplated change was based on the 
advice given by both the IRS and the State Tax Auditors to have the tax year and the 
financial year the same. The Individual who was contacted to prepare our corporate 
tax return did not consider a change to be necessary. It was decided to have the first 
tax return prepared on the present system to see 1f, 1n fact, a need was necessary. It 
1s possible that no tax will be payable and, if such 1s the case, the change would be 
unnecessary. 
AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS AND ARTiaES OF INCORPORATION: Over the past few years, the 
previous Directors worEei with the association lawyer on propsosed changes 1n the 
Articles of Incorporate and the By-Laws to bring them Into conformity one with the 
other and also with the Covenants. An effort will be made to have them ready for the 
Feb. 1985 annual meeting. 
GARBAGE ASSESSMENT: From time to time letters are received from persons stating they 
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will no longer be using the garbage system and requesting permission to be removed from 
the rolls. 
Some years, ago, Salt Lake County collected our garbage from a box outside the gate. 
All persons living 1n High Country were required to pay for the service. There were no 
exceptions. When High Country took over the responsibility of garbage collection 
from the County, they did so with the approval of a majority at an annual meeting. 
There was no provision made for anyone living In High Country to opt out of paying the 
garbage assessment. It 1s the position of the Directors that all persons living in 
High Country are subject to the assessment. This 1s 1n lieu of the County Tax that 
everyone would otherwise have to pay and in the same amount. 
9. GATE NUMBER CHANGES: It was suggested that the gate number be announced on a separate 
piece of paper so that 1t 1s readily apparent upon opening of mail. 
10• WATER SYSTEM: Rod Dansle was present to ask what the present status was on our 
dealings with the Water Conservancy District. He also stated that quarterly billings 
would be forthcoming, stating that if the $400 amount payment is not made, water 
service would be terminated. Norm mentioned that the Board of Directors had been 
working yery closely with the Water Conservancy District to see that this matter 1s 
cleared asap. Mr. Dansle was told that the Directors did not accept the water company 
raising the cost of water without authority of the Public Service Commission. They 
agreed that water could probably be terminated if persons had not paid the $100 per 
year previously setf but not 1f the $100 had been paid. It was decided to bring the 
matter again to the attention of the PSC. 
11. ROAD REPAIRS: Bill Turner reported that, as agreed at the previous meeting, he had 
"contacted Geneva Rock Co. who had done the original paving in High Country, and pointed 
out to them areas where the depth of the black top was considerably less than 
contracted for. Geneva Rock will return 1n the spring to properly complete the road 
repairs on the section of road in the Shaggy Mountain area. 
12. UPPER WATER TANK PROBLEMS: Rod Dansle mentioned that following some construction by 
Leonard Costanza this past summer, power to the upper water tank was interrupted. The 
tank is operated manually at present. Rod suggested that perhaps Leonard return to 
the sites of construction to check to see if the problem may have been of his causing. 
It was pointed out that Leonard had made the necessary repairs. The Board of 
Directors are willing to work with all parties concerned to obtain a solution to this 
problem. However, this does not appear to be a problem that 1s the responsibility of 
High Country Homeowners Association. 
13. DIVISION OF LOTS: *e»-Dans1e recently purchased the orchard 1n High Country and 
would me~1o~sul>divide his land. The Protective Covenants state that this can be 
done one Him » M 1 M PHliVu^n^ifi ffimi •nffiui^fr Qltnlfion Opinions were heard 
from those in attendance with some agreeing and some disagreeing. It should be noted 
that permission to such divide must first be obtained from the Architectural Control 
Committee. 
14. There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 
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HI6H COUNTRY ESTATES HOMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATION 
13300 SOUTH 7370 HEST 
RIVERTQN, UTAH 84065 
MINUTES of BOARD OF OIRECTORS meeting held Januar, t the Herri man Lions Club, 
Herrimanf Utah. 
Present: Reg Farnell, President 
Norm S1ms9 Vice President 
M1ke Anderson, Secretary 
Others: if i 1 11am Turner, do Ann Abpiar 
1. The meeting was called to order and the minutes of the last meeting9 4 Dec. 1984, ne> 
taken is read and amended is follows: 
Para* 13 - "Jess Dans1ea should read "Dansle". The Board 
of Directors did not voice any opinion on dividing lots other 
than to note what the Covenants contained on this matter. 
it was reported that some lot owners were not recei vmg uie • r minutes. M1ke and Lynda 
to review the lists 1n an effort to bring and keep them up-to-date. 
Routine bills were approved for payment leaving approximate !y $3300 
~. A suggestion was made to obtain the services of a collection agency and collect overdue 
accounts. It was decided to look Into the feasibility of i collection agency and Norm 
agreed to check 1t out. 
* ANNUAL MEETING - February (185. 
i. Mike Anderson Is to be the Director (chairman) on the Nominating Committee and two 
others are to be selected. Nominations are to be ready to be sent out with the 
package being sent out before 31 January 1985. 
Reg dgreed to dfa|t a ] e t t e r IQ amer.u the Certificate of Ass, >o that the 
length of terms of Directors will agree with the By-Laws. 
c> A Q | r t c t 0 r i $ meeting Is to be held it Mile Anderson I '* prepare the 11st of lot 
owners who are delinquent in assessment payments. 
4# Another Director's meeting wt 11 be held to prepare the annual budget and set the 
agenda for the Annual Meeting. Reg to arrange. 
e. The Annual Audits wi 1 1 be 1n-house. Mike to arrange the general account and Reg 
to arrange the garbage account. 
(Kis::t 
•-^Vr> T Hi-Country Estates 
% 17 Exchangt Pta» • Salt Like City, Utah 84111 • (801) 359-8651 • (801) 2S44558 
CLOSING STATEMENT 
Ranchette # of Hi-Country Estates Date. 
Sa l t lake County, Utah 
Buyer's and Se l l er ' s Statements 
Sales Price 
Lessi Earnest Money Deposit 
Additional Down Bayment $_ 
Tlet Balance Due 
Representative t 
-ouyer Phone 
Address Zip Code 
Occupation Phone 
Real Estate Contract dated - in the 
amount of $ 
Buyer 
Sedurfid Racraational Lhrin| 
Seller 
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HIGH COI IN I1Y ESTATES HOMEOWNER'S 
13300 SOUTH 7370 WEST 
RIVERTON, UTAH 84065 
MINUTES of BOARD OF DIRECTORS meeting held February *t 198b i 
Herr1nan9 Utah. 
Present: Reg Farnell, President 
Norm Sims, Vice President 
M1ke Anderson. Secretary 
Others: William Turner, Lynda Col ton. 
We hid the p leisure of having a Boy Scout, Justin Dansle, present He 
attended this Meeting as a requirement for his Communications Badge. He led 
the meeting in a pledge ©f allegiance to the flag. 
The meeting was called to order and the minutes of the last meeting ~ were 
taken as read. 
Financial Report by Mike Anderson 
a Present balance 1s $6,610.24 in checking and $1,200.00 in savings. It was moved 
that $4,000.00 be transferred to the savings account in order to make more 
Interest. 
Mike presented a 11st of back assessments: 
1. 1984 - $3,450.00 
2. 1983 • 1,265.00 
3. 1982 - 690.00 
4. 1981 » 220.00 
5 1980 • 220.00 
TOTAL $5,845.00 
01 II s to be paid were presented for payment. It was moved that they be paid. The 
motion carried and 1t was so done. 
I. ANNUAL MEETIN6 - The budget for 1985 was prepared. Actual expedltures for the year 
ere compared with monies budgeted in 1984. The budget for the 1985 *«»*r was 
prepared. 
" WATER QUALITY 
a. The County Health Department was asked to test our water and did so on the 15th and 
17th and found that the water In High Country meets the required standards. 
-• WATER SITUATION: 
The water situation was reviewed. In the past, all comunlcatlons between the State 
and County water authorities were addressed to HI Country Water Company and went to 
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10. It was noted that Lot 19, Phase II and Mr. Thomas, lot 20, Phase II, while allowed to use 
our roads and are required to pay the annual assessment are not members of the 
association and do not have a vote. 
I K It was agreed to hire a stenographer to take the minutes of the Annual Meeting. 
12. Meeting was adjourned. 
The following 1s a typewritten reproduction of a letter received from J. Rodney Dansle 
relative to the water system in High Country: 
1-28-85 
Hi-Country Estates Homeowners Assoc. 
Gentlemen: re: H1-Country Water Co. 
This letter 1s to again Inform you and all of your members that H1-Country Water Co. Is 
owned and operated by Dr. Garld H. Bagly and Bagly t Co. 
Any work, communications or other actions by Rod Dansle are performed at the request of and 
with full concurrence of Dr. Bagly & Bagly & Co. I would appreciate any remarks written or 
spoken be made in such a way so as to reflect that Bagly t Co. own that company and any 
promises, or committments made by Mr. Bagly or the water company must be fulfilled by Mr. 
Bagly or the water company, not by Rod Dansle. Any questions regarding the water company 
or Its obligations should be made directly to Mr. Bagly at Bagly A Co. at 943-7676. 
Would you please inform your members of this Information. 
Thanks, 
J. Rodney Dansle 
original was handwritten and signed by Mr. Dansle 
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AGENDA for ANNUAL MEETING 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
Herrinan Lions Club 
February 28, 1985 
NTRODUCTION 
Of 1984 ANNUAL MEETING 
III FINANCIAL REPORT: 
PROPOSED BUDGET: 
IV SANIT, 
V 
ACCOUNT 
WATER 
ROADS 
SNOW REMOVAL 
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS 
\ 
VIII NEW BUSINESS 
IX ADJOURNMENT 
Reg Farnell, President 
M1ke Anderson, Secretary 
M1ke Anderson 
Reg Far 
Norm S1ms, Vice President 
Will1am Turner 
M1ke Anderson 
Reg Farnell 
FINANCIAL REPORT - 1984 
CHECK BOOK BALANCE, DECEMBER 31, 1984 $ 4,275.07 
DEPOSITS 
TRANSFER FROM SAVINGS 
ASSESSMENTS DEPOSITED 
CHECKING ACCOUNT INTEREST 
TOTAL 
WITHDRAWALS 
(for details see budget details) 
BALANCE - DECEMBER 31, 1984 
$ .£-,000.00 
15,604.50 
101.62 
$ 22,981.19 
$20,666.75 
2,314.44 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
BALANCE 1982 
WITHDRAWALS 
INTEREST 
BALANCE - DECEMBER 31, 1984 TOTAL 
$ 6,040.53 
5,000.00 
114.48 
$ 1.155.01 
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HI-COUNTRY ESTATES HOMBOWERS ASSOCIATION 
l o W t PBQPOSED BUDGET 1 9 8 4 _ E X P i 2 n 2 T ^ 1<?8S PROPOSED BUDGET 
TEK 
TAH POWER ft LIGHT 
DDERATOR FEE 
TTORNEY ft LEGAL FEES 
HINTING * OFFICE SUPPLIES 
•ROFERTY TAXES 
tOAD INSURANCE 
SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
>OSTACE 
JONS CLUB RENTAL 
nrPEVRITER REPAIR 
ANNUAL MEETING REFRESHMENTS 
DIRECTORS LIABILITY INS. 
SANITATION ACCOUNT TRANSFER 
SIGN INSTALLATION ft REPAIR 
MAIL ft SKELTER IMPROVEMENTS 
WEED CUTTING 
SNOW REMOVAL 
ROAD MAINTENANCE 
GATE MAINTENANCE 
GARBAGE REMOVAL 
SUPPLIES 
TOTAL 
500.00 
100.00 
4000.00 
150.00 
1500.00 
200.00 
800.00 
200.00 
40.00 
50.00 
20.00 
-0-
-0-
50.00 
300.00 
150.00 
6000.00 
6000.00 
500.00 
-0-
50.00 
$20,610.00 
372.99 
100.00 
3686.72 
206.61 
40.60 
169.00 
7*U.12 
247.61 
-0-
-0-
8.40 
746.00 
712.50 
-0-
-0-
160.00 
5250.00 
6033«81 
2191.39 
-0-
$ 
DONATION 
$20,6M, 
-0-
3500.00 
150.00 
40.00 
200.00 
850.00 
500.00 
50.00 
50.00 
20.00 
750.00 
-0-
175.00 
300.00 
150.00 
4000.00 
8000.00 
1000.00 
2600.00 
- 0 -
$22 ,885 .00 
198S INCOME 
1985 ASSESSMENTS, ACCESS FEES 
4 GARBAGE COLLECTION FEES 
1984 ft PRIOR ASSESSMENT * A"')i.V "''"' 
TOTAL 
$17,112.00 
S.845.00 
$22,957.00 
Audited By ' (AU- JUJHT7SJJ Approved Byt 
Arlen* ex 
SATS 
*<S^ZZL~C~^// 
Norman S i a s 
1 Mt fA knAmrnan Jce Anderson 
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HIGH COUNTRY HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
13300 SOUTH 7370 WEST 
RIVERTON, UTAH 84065 
6arbage Removal Account 
1 Jan. 1984 to 31 Dec. 1984 
Balance as of 31 December 1983 $487.71 
Deposits 2059.00 
Payments 2017.73 
Balance as of 31 December 1984 528.98 
Submitted by_ 
R. S. Farnell 
Audited by:-dU*»^j*-3-*Z*T*c<c~*-J 
Elvira Totorica 
26 February 1985 
ANNUAL MEETING 
HI-COUNTRY ESTATES HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
February 28, 1985 
The Annual Meeting of the Hi-Country Estates Homeowners Association 
was held February 28, 1985, at the Herrinan Lions Club, in accordance 
with notice.duly mailed to all members of the Association, Present 
were members of the Association including officers Reg Farnell, 
President? Norm Sims, Vice President? and Mike Anderson, Secretary-
Treasurer. Kimberly Roylance served as recording secretary. The 
meeting was called to order at 8:06 p.m. by the President, Reg 
Farnell, who announced that a quorum was present in accordance with 
the Bylaws. 
INTRODUCTION 
1984 MINUTES 
FINANCIAL 
REPORT AND 
PROPOSED 
BUDGET 
Reg Farnell opened his reraaks with a plea to all 
sides for cooperation and unity. He stated there 
is no question that the Covenants, Articles of 
Incorporation and Bylaws are the right documents 
needed to run the Association in a reasonable and 
orderly manner. 
Mr. Farnell further commented on the uniqueness 
of the subdivision and noted that with some care 
the naturalness of this area will be preserved 
so that in years to come it will be a showcase 
beside other developments. 
He closed his remarks by again stating the need 
for following the rules, and by stating his desire 
for give and take in working together. 
Bill Turner made a MOTION that the minutes of the 
1984 Annual Meeting be accepted as published. The 
motion was seconded and carried unanimously. 
Mike Anderson explained the 1984 Financial Report 
and 1985 Proposed Budget as distributed at the 
beginning of the meeting. He noted that the Savings 
Account Balance was as of the end of 1983 instead 
of 1982 as shown? and that the Transfer from Savings 
was $5,000 instead of $3,000 as shown, which changed 
the Total Deposits to $24,981.19 instead of $22,981.19 
as shown. He noted that the 1984 Expenditures were 
essentially within $50 of the 1984 Proposed Budget. 
In response to questions, Mr. Anderson stated that 
the high Attorney & Legal Fees were anticipated 
because of water problems, and that the $8,000 for 
road repair would be explained in Mr. Turner's 
presentation. 
Carl Smith made a MOTION to approve the 1984 
Financial Report with the changes as discussed. 
The motion was seconded and carried unanimously. 
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1985 Annual Meeting 
Hi-Country Estates 
Page 2 
SANITATION Reg Farnell noted that there is no longer a special 
ACCOUNT assessment for garbage; it is now included in the 
main assessment. 
The Sanitation Department has expressed concern 
about the vehicle being used for pickup, but it 
is likely that minor modifications can be made 
to satisfy them* Mr. Farnell related difficulty 
in obtaining quotes for service on the same basis 
as it is now provided. 
WATER Norm Sims related background information on the 
contract between Dansie and Bagley for operation of 
the water system. He noted that problems reached 
crisis proportions several months ago when the 
pumps were not turned on. 
Bill Turner and Reg Farnell have spent many hours 
researching the history of the system and have 
found records showing Hi-Country Estates as owners 
of the system; however, the attorney who drew up 
the Quit Claim Deeds transferring ownership of the 
roads and common areas to Hi-Country Estates, 
subject to the utilities under the roads, states 
that those utilities include the water system. 
If Hi-Country is proved to be the owner of the 
system, a way will still need to be found to put 
the water rights into effect. Because the Water 
Conservancy District annexed the entire geographical 
area into their taxing district 10 years ago, Mr. 
Sims believes they have a responsibility and 
liability relative to the water supply. However, 
the Conservancy District cannot take over the system 
at this time without satisfying the lien by Dansie 
against the system. If title can be clearly shown 
to lie with Hi-Country Estates, and Bagley can be 
made responsible for his obligations to Dansie, then 
the District may be forced to move in. 
Norm Sims and Hi-Country's attorney have met with 
Bagley1s representative and attorney and Bagley 
has made several promises: (1) To prepare an 
accounting of amounts paid for water by lot and 
mail it to the respective owners, (2) To not shut 
off the water while the matter is being negotiated, 
and (3) To have their engineer, Mike Aldridge, work 
up a cost sheet of actual operating costs for the 
system. 
Bagley has been threatened with legal action if 
water is shut off when the $100 fee has been paid 
because the $400 rate has not been established 
through the PSC. If nothing has been paid, Bagley 
may have the right to shut off the water. 
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1985 Annual Meeting 
H1-Country Estates 
ROADS 
SNOW 
ELECTION OF 
DIRECTORS 
PAST DUE 
IGSESRDrrs 
Mr. S1ms also noted that the taxes on the water tank and 
system have been raised from $15 a year to $1,000 a year. It 
1s considered that this amount 1s escesslve, but 1t will be 
necessary to pay the taxes and then appeal them. 
B111 Turner proposed that, 1n continuation of the annual road 
maintenance program, sealing and chipping be done on areas 
where the surface 1s beginning to go. He stated that the cost 
would be about 15 cents per square foot and that 1f the seal 
and chip Is not done, 1t won't be many years before there 1s 
no road surface left. 
If the sealing and chipping 1s done now, 1t should extend the 
life of the roads another 15 years. Since the cost of doing 
all the roads would be about $100,000, 1t will need to be done 
over an 8-10 year period. 
Mr. Turner also noted that Geneva has agreed to re-surface 
areas which were Improperly done by them. 
Mr. Prescott raised the possibility of a special assessment to 
cover sealing and chipping the entire road system now to avoid 
the higher cost of re-surfacing 1n the future. This matter 
should be studied and a long term plan made 1n early summer. 
M1ke Anderson reported that snow removal has not been much of 
a problem this year because of the relatively mild weather. 
He expressed a hope that the weather will continue so that the 
funds can be allocated elsewhere. 
On behalf of the Nominating Committee, Joe Totorlca 
recommended that the present officers be elected to another 
term. 
There being no further nominations, the election proceeded by 
secret written ballot. 
Results of the election showed 44 ballots being cast with 43 
In favor of the same officers and one stating "Go For It." 
Norm S1ms noted that every effort 1s being made to collect 
past due assessments. The Association has taken some owners 
to court and won, and has had liens put on property and will 
garnish wages If necessary to collect. 
Mr. Sims reported that although the assessment 1s now due 1n 
January Instead of June, some allowance Is being made for the 
change 1n date. The Association was advised to collect the 
assessments on a calendar year for tax reasons. 
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RECREATION Norm S1ms stated that the Park District 1s dscusslng the LAND 
acquisition of property 1n Yellow Fork up above H1-Country for use as open 
space recreational land. 
John Thomas noted that there 1s also a proposal for a ski 
resort 1n Butterfield Canyon, and that both proposals could 
make a tremendous Impact on land values. 
GRASSHOPPERS 
ZONING 
TERMS OF 
OFFICE 
ASSESSMENT 
MITES 
MAIL SHED 
Question arose as to the possibility of grasshopper control. 
Norm Sims emphasized the need for a large scale solution, and 
will discuss the matter with the County Commissioners. 
Norm Sims Informed Association members that no decision has 
yet been made on Dansle's application to change the orchard 
property zoning to 2-1/2 acres. 
Reg Famell stated that the Architectural Committee's files 
indicated that the County had told the previous directors that 
the zoning would stay at 5 acres. The Committee has contacted 
the County stating that they do not approve of subdividing 
below 10 acres so as to preserve the 5 acres. 
Norm S1ms said that letters have been sent to all property 
owners asking to bring the Bylaws and Articles of 
Incorporation Into agreement as to electing one new officer 
each year Instead of the entire slate. So far the response 
has been 54 to 3 in favor of the proposal. Mr. S1ms noted 
that any change would not be effective until the next 
election. 
John Thomas made a MOTION to extend the time for response 
until the necessary votes are received. The motion was 
seconded and carried unanimously. 
Bill Turner made a MOTION to raise the assessment by 5 percent 
as provided for 1n the Bylaws. The motion was seconded and 
carried unamlnously. 
Norm Sims noted that the change will be effective January 1986 
because the 1985 notices have already been sent out. 
Reg Famell Investigated the problem with m1test and was told 
that the best solution to the problem was to spray the trees 
with water In the spring as soon as the sap starts to rise. 
The young mites are susceptible to the spray. 
B111 Turner stated that permission has been received to put a 
door on the mall shed. Once the postmaster's requirements are 
met, keys will be Issued to the owners, as well as a key to 
the mailman and one for the paper delivery. 
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Norm S1ms explained the concept of a Community Council as 
link between the area and the County staff. Under a new 
ordinance, a community council has official status before 
the County Commission. This 1s especially beneficial 1n 
planning and zoning matters, where a council 1s Informed 
of applications affecting Its area and may request an 
extension of time to consider the applications. 
Mr. S1ms explained that a Community Council could be 
formed for either H1-Country Estates or could Include the 
entire unincorporated area. 
John Thomas, Carl Smith and Lynda Col ton will form an ad 
hoc committee to work with Mr. Sims 1n organizing a 
community council. 
Carl Smith made a MOTION to adjourn the meeting at 10:10 p.m. The motion was 
seconded and carried unanimously. 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary/Treasurer 
COWUNITY 
a COUNCIL 
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FINANCIAL REPORT - 1984 
CHECKBOOK BALANCE, DECEMBER 31, 1984 $4,275.07 
DEPOSITS 
TRANSFER FROM SAYINGS 
ASSESSMENTS DEPOSITED 
CHECKING ACCOUNT INTEREST 
TOTAL 
WITHDRAWALS 
(for details see budget details) 
BALANCE - DECEMBER 31, 1984 
SAYINGS ACCOUNT 
BALANCE 1983 
WITHDRAWALS 
INTEREST 
$5,000.00 
15,604.50 
101.62 
$24,981.19 
$20,666.75 
2,314.44 
BALANCE - OECEMBER 31, 1984 
$6,040.53 
5,000.00 
114.48 
$1,115.01 
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HIGH COUNTRY ESTATES HOMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATION 
13300 SOUTH 7370 WEST 
RIVERTON, UTAH 84065 
MINUTES of BOARD OF DIRECTORS meeting held March 59 1985 at the Herrlman 
Lions Club, Herrlmanf Utah. 
Present: Reg Farnell, President 
Norm S1ms, Vice President 
Mike Anderson, Secretary 
Others: William Turner, Wanda Nichols, Karl Smith, Lynda Col ton 
1. The meeting was called to order and the minutes of the last meeting, 5 
February 1985 were taken as read. 
2. Items discussed were as follows: 
a. Water - Norm S1ms reported that he had a call from John Thomas stating 
that he a potential buyer for the Nlcklo property* The buyers 
are presently renting property 1n High Country. Mr. Thomas 
was told by Rod Dansle that all past obligations on the water 
for the Nlcklo property must be brought current and an 
agreement signed agreeing to pay the minimum amount of $400.00 
per year water usage fee. The Board of Directors 1s of the 
opinion that both requirements are Illegal 1n that the buyer 
1s not responsible for the previous owner's services and that 
the $400.00 fee has never been legally established. 
Norm has spoken with the Association attorney and wanted 
approval for the following to be done: 
1) To get a restraining order against Bagley and Dansle from 
shutlng off the water to anyone until problem 1s resolved. 
2) Require Dansle to turn over all meters and other equipment 
that belongs to the water system to the Directors of the 
Association. 
3) That we be allowed to put In meters and turn on service 
without Interference from Bagley or Dansle. 
4) Get a court ruling relative to the ownership of the water 
system. 
5) Require that water be supplied to High Country until all 
the problems ^rt taken care of and that water be provided 
it a "reasonable" rate. 
High Country Homeowners Association owns the water and a pump 
but will need time to sort out the situation and find a 
solution to the water problems. 
It was agreed by unanimous vote of the directors to have the 
above done. 
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Directors Meeting, May 2, 1965 
7:30 p.m., Herriman Lions Club 
Minutes of April Uth meeting were corrected, reducing the amount paid to 
Bill Turner for gate repairs to $131*51* The minutes were approved as 
corrected. 
A letter from our attorney to all residents of Hi Country Estates was read 
and made available for distribution. This letter concerns the payment of 
water bills. 
Bills submitted: 
1. Garbage $200.00 
2. Gate repairs $ 20.8U 
3. Bush and Gudgell $ 65.00 Engineering information on lot descriptions 
of water tanks 
k. Copies of documents $2.35 
PAST DUE ASSESSMENTS - several 'small claim suits have been filed with additional 
filings to occur within the month of May. Every legal attempt is being taken 
to collect all past due assessments. 
The water situation is unchanged* Bill Turner submitted documents received from 
Keith Spencer reflecting the sale of water system to Bagley. Bagley was 
required to bring system to the Conservancy District standards and attain its 
approval. This has not yet been done. This may negate the Bill of Sale. 
The County is going to contract with private concerns to help control grass-
hoppers. It may be necessary to be annexed into a mosquito abatement district 
to gain this help from the County. Norm Sims will check with the County 
Commissioners to determine what will be happening. Each home owner should spray 
that area Immediately around their house. Aerial spraying by the County will not 
be used because of the presence of homes throughout the County. 
The next meeting will be the 1st Tuesday of June at 7:30 p.m. at the Lions 
Club. 
Meeting adjourned at 8:^5 p.m. 
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HI COUNTRY HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
13300 SOUTH 7370 VEST 
RIVERTON, UTAH 84065 
MINUTES OF BOARD OF OIRECTORS meeting held August 6, 1985 at the 
Herriman Lions Club, HerMman, Utah 
Present: Norm Sims, President 
Reg Farnellt Vice President 
Mike Anderson, Secretary 
Others: There was a total of 62 present for this meeting. 
The meeting was called to order by Norm Sims and 7:30 p.m. 
We then went Into the business of the water situation Immedi-
ately. 
Norm stated that there were several things that we wanted to 
accomplish at the recent PSC (Public Service Commission) meeting. 
1. We wanted to get Bagley under the jurisdiction of the 
PSC. For the time being, this has been accomplished. 
Hearing results were: 
1. Judge recommended that Foothills Water Company (Bagley) 
be recognized as a public utility and must operate 
under the PSC. 
2. They (Bagley) are subject to all the rules and regula-
tions of the PSC. 
3. Another hearing 1s scheduled for the 23rd of August for 
rate setting. Hearings are scheduled for the 28, 29, 
and 30 of August to discuss the worthiness of 
Foothills Water Company to operate as a utility. 
a. Things that will be presented at that time: 
1) All records concerning ownership. 
2) All records to show unfitness of current 
operators. 
The Directors have been meeting with our attorneys. The lawyers 
recommend that we get under the umbrella of the Water Conservancy 
District because: 
1. Liability Insurance 1s extremely difficult to obtain 
for small water companies. 
2. Collection of unpaid bills 1s a problem. 
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HI COUNTRT ESTATES HONEUOENRS ASSOCIATION 
13300 SOUTH 7550 WEST 
RIVERTON9 UTAH 84065 
GENERAL MEETING 
JUNE 17, 1986 
Present: Norm Sims, President 
Tom Shirley, Vice President 
M1ke Anderson, Secretary 
Others Present: John & Joan Thomas, LaVern Jarrad, Reg Fame 11, Carl & 
Earlene Smith, Sherrl Shirley, Frank & Needra Turner, 
John & La Rue Davles, Vaun & Boyd Prescott, Ken & Belva 
Norton, Oon Mathews, Marilyn Barney, Oon Sain, Barry 
Lehto, Evelyn Hughes, Joe & Elvira Totorlca, Lois Sims, 
Linda Costanza, JoAnn Rasmussen, Lynda Colton, Kathy 
Graves, Camilla Dean, Elwood & Loralee Outson, Bert & 
Wanda Nichols, Edda Williams, Don & Jan Schroeder, Betty 
Mill gate, Paul Timothy, Bill & Arlene Turner. 
1. The meeting was brought to order at 7:40 p.m. by Norm Sims, president 
of the Board of Directors. 
2. Assessments: 
a. There are still many assessments outstanding. On June 30, 1986 at 
10:00 a.m. there 1s a hearing for summary judgment set wherein our 
attorney will appear before the judge, present the evidence and 
ask for a summary judgement in favor of the Homeowner's 
Association. The amount of outstanding assessments 1s 1n excess 
of $12,000.00. 
3. Water Situation: 
a. Date for summary judgment on ownership of the water system has 
been set for July 11, 1986 before Judge Dee. The Board of 
Director's feel that they have strong evidence giving the 
Homeowner's Association ownership of the water system. 
b. A history of the water system, pumps and transfer of titles was 
given. 
c. There has been some health difficulties possibly relating to the 
water 1n our area. I f you hive any questions relative to health 
problems connected with the water supply, please contact Pam 
Nelson of the County Health Department at 530-7576 prior to 8735 
a.m or after 4:00 p.m. was water testing. 
4. General Questions: 
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/£-/& -4% 13300 SOUTH 7370 WEST 
RIVERTON* UTAH 84065 
HATER MEETING 
Present: Norm Sims 
Tom Shirley 
Others 
Present: Paul Timothy* Terry and Marilyn Barney* John & Joan Thomas* Boyd & Vaun 
Prescott* Uylene Twombly* Wanda Nichols* JoAnn & Lyman Rasmussen, Bill 
Turner* Ron Hackay* Dale & Shawna Thomas* Bill & Donna Coon* John & 
LaRue Oavles* Fred Kwiatkowskl* Paul Stroh* Rod Oansie* Elwood Outson* 
Kathy Graves* Karl & Earlene Smith* Camilla Dean* Lynda Col ton* Robert 
Morris. 
1. Norm Sims stated that he hoped everyone got the letter he sent out in a 
recent mailing. He also stated that we have the highest water rate in the 
State of Utah. The way to solve the problem 1s to obtain ownership of the 
water system. 
A. An appeal has been made to the County Commissioners to form a county 
service area. He also stated: 
1) There 1s no cost associated with a County Service Area unless we 
have to condemn and pay for the system. 
2) Fair market values must be paid to the owners of the property. 
3) We must understand that the courts can decide that we do not own 
the water system. 
4) We have made arrangements with bonding companies that would be 
willing to bond the system so that tax effect would be relatively 
small. The bonding companies would make monies available. 
5) County Service Area 1s restricted to operating the water company 
only. It does not provide the service of collecting taxes to pay 
for the water service. 
B. Title thru 3rd District Court 
1) We feel that we have a strong case for title. We should have a 
court date prior to March of 1987. 
2) We are going for declaratory judgment. Robert Bently 1s now our 
attorney. He feels >itry strongly that we have a good case to gain 
title of the water system. 
C. The County Service Area could be established by December 24* 1986. We 
will wait on condemnation proceedings. 
2. The floor was opened to questions. 
A. Karl Smith asked* "If we win the court decision* can it be appealed? 
The answer 1s yes. 
01839 
Paul Timothy asked, "If we win, do we take over Immediately". The 
answer was that we would asked for immediate possession if we go 
through.condemnation.. 
Paul Stroh stated that Nr. Larsen said we may have many problems with 
Immediate possession. 
Paul Timothy asked 1f we would be recovering legal fees. The answer 
was that we would try. 
Fred Kw1atkowsk1 asked 1f fair market value of the system was 
determined. Norm stated that it had not been determined. Fred also 
asked if an Independent appraiser had been contacted. The answer was 
no. 
Paul Timothy asked 1f there was any chance of recovering some of the 
costs for the water. Bill Turner answered that we are trying to 
recover at least the $700.00 retroactive fees paid. We are also trying 
to recover other fees. 
Karl Smith asked if it had been discussed what it would cost us to 
produce the water. Answer: The cost would be a fraction of the 
present cost. It has been determined that it could be supplied to us 
for between 50 cents and 70 cents per 1000 gallons. 
Boyd Prescott made a statement that he was against stopping the 
formation of a special service district. 
Rod Oansle asked a question about records from the Homeowner's 
Association. Norm stated that anyone who has paid their assessments 
and are current with their assessments has access to the records. 
Anyone who has not paid their assessments does not have the right to 
those records. 
Donna Coon asked if we were aware that the water tank is allowed to 
overflow and that there has been some damage to the control system for 
which we have been asked to pay for the repairs. 
Rod Oansle said that he had some questions to ask. Mr. Bill Turner 
stated that people who have not paid their assessments should not be 
allowed to speak at this meeting. A motion was made by Karl Smith that 
1f Mr. Oansle gets mouthy, we call the Sheriff and have him removed. 
The motion was seconded but not voted on. 
Norm asked for questions of Mr. Oansle and Mr. Oansle declined to ask 
any questions. 
Camilla Oean asked what are we looking as a cost to get it all set up 
and working. Norm discussed the bonding capabilities, etc. 
Kathy Graves asked about type of tax money we might be looking at for a 
Special Service Area. Norm stated that it could be none. 
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HIGH COUNTRY HOMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATION 
13300 SOUTH 7370 HEST 
RIVERTONt UTAH 84065 
April 139 1987 
Present: Norm S1ms 
Tom Shirley 
Mike Anderson 
Others: Elvira Totorlca, 8111 Turner, John Thomas, Reg Farnell, Lynda Co1tont Paul 
Stroh, Shlrlene James, Steve Maxfield, Elwood Outson 
1. Meeting was brought to order by Norm Sims at 7:40 p.m. 
2. Minutes of the January 6, 1987 meeting were read. Changes were made as follows: 
Mike Anderson 1s to negotiate with Mr. Dahl, and Tom Shirley 1s to talk with the 
Post Office relative to the cost assessed for leaving materials by the mail 
boxes. There were no other corrections or changes to the minutes as read. A 
motion was made by Mr. Anderson to accept the minutes. It was seconded and 
carried. 
3. Treasurer's Report 
He now have $8,000 in the checking account. He are current with all bills short 
of Kapalowskl, Randle, and Becker - attorneys. Mr. Becker has not submitted a 
billing to the Association and will not be paid until such time as one is 
received. 
Garbage collection and gate repair bills in the amount of about $250.00 were 
submitted. 
He will be receiving a bill in the amount of $100 for an annual operation fee for 
the water company that has been formed. 
Utah State Corporation tax notice has been received. It was moved that all bills 
should be paid. Motion was seconded and it carried. 
4. Election of Officers. 
It has been moved and seconded that the officers for the association remain a 
they have been this past year. The motion carried. 
5. A letter was received from Foothills Hater Company relative to the sale c 
Foothills Hater Company. The letter requested an opinion of homeowners as t 
whom they felt could be operate the system and provide water to our area. It ' 
to be noted, however, that not all of the homeowners received this letter fn 
Foothills Hater Company. 
John Thomas stated that he had received the above-referenced letter and had h 
many calls from homeowners relative to the survey. 
Nona read a letter that he had drafted in response to the letter from Foothil 
Hater Company. John Thomas asked when this reply would be sent. Reg Farm 
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HI COUNTRY HOMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATION 
13300 SOUTH 7370 VEST 
RIVERTON, UTAH 84065 
June 239 1987 
Present: Norman S1ms 
Mike Anderson 
Others: Lavem Jarrad9 Karl & Earlene Smith, Reg Farnell, El wood Dutson, Dale & 
Shauna Thomas, Sherrle Shirley, Vaun & Boyd Prescott, Edda Williams, Don 
Sain, Gary Buehler, 8111 Coon, Lynda Col ton, Marilyn & Terry Barney, Richard 
James, Paul Stroh, Hylene Twombly, Wanda & Bert Nichols, John & Joan Thomas, 
Steve Maxfleld, Rod Oansle, Karl a Kelly, Bill & Betty Mi 11 gate, Frank 
Turner, Sally Hemingway, Camilla Dean 
1. The meeting was called to order by Norm S1ms at 7:40 p.m. 
2. Norm reviewed the most recent mailing of minutes and analyses submitted to the 
County Commissions for a County Service Area. Norm then opened the meeting to 
questions. 
Karl Smith asked 1f a protest petition was being circulated. Karl also asked 
about the Conservancy District and what was taking place there. Reg Famell made 
comments about why the Water Conservancy District did not take over the water 
system. 
Paul Stroh commented on the minutes of the June 1st hearing with the County 
Commissioners. 
Norm stated that the cost of the Conservancy District taking over the water 
system was expensive. 
Karl Smith asked 1f Paul Stroh had a petition to stop the County Service Area and 
the answer was "yes", 
Nonn stated that the cost of H1 Country taking over the water system would be 
approximately $5 to $10 per month. There was a great deal of discussion over the 
years of bonding, taxes and water rates. 
Steve Maxfleld state that he had met with Mr. Hlibert of the Conservancy District 
about the taxes by the Conservancy District. He read a letter dated May, 1982 
from the H1 Country Board of Directors. Norm stated that this letter has no 
legal status. Steve also asked, "If we go with the County Service Area, do we 
need to go on the system, pay the standby fees, etc."? Norm stated that the 
major cost 1s the amount of water consumed. 
Mr. Anderson stated that he had had many conversations with Mr. Hlibert of the 
Water Conservancy District and that any monies for the water system would be on 
the rates and would go on a "per gallon" basis of the system. Amortization 
depends on the amount of the bond needed. He also stated that 1n all of his 
conversations with the District, they have never made the statement that costs 
Involved to upgrade, maintain, etc. any water system would go over the entire 
Conservancy District 1n the County. 
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HI COUNTRY HOMEOWNER'S ASSOCIATION 
13300 SOUTH 7370 HEST 
RIVERTON9 UTAH 84065 
September 30, 1987 
SPECIAL MEETING AND BOARD OF DIRECTOR'S MEETING 
PRESENT: Norm Sims 
Tom Shirley 
Mike Anderson 
OTHERS: John & Joan Thomas, Ken Norton9 Lynda Colton9 Reg Farne11» Bill & Arlene 
Turner, Sherl Sh1rleyf Robert & Lor1 Morris, Linda Costanza, Elwood Dutson, 
Joe & Elvira TotoHca, Shirlene James, Sue Stroh, Paul Timothy, John & LaRue 
Davles, Rod Dansle, Betty Millgate, Terry & Marilyn Barney, 6ary Buehler, 
Hylene Twombly, Mike & Lydla Gould, Fred Kw1atkowsk1f Ron & Marie Mackay, 
Camilla Dean and Ann White. 
1. Meeting was called to order by Norm Sims at 7:35 p.m. 
2. Norm mentioned that there were two things he needed to discuss during this 
meeting. They were: 
a. Petitions had been signed to be withdrawn from the Hater Conservancy 
District. Each lot owner has received a letter that we, as an area, would 
be excluded from the District on October 1, 1987 provided we don't declare 
otherwise. The District contacted Norm to tell him that options were still 
open. There 1s a risk in staying in the District in that we would have one 
more year of taxation. Options for offsetting the risk 1s a choice each one 
of us will have to make. The District 1s in negotiation with Mr. Rod Dansie 
to acquire the water system. Norm further stated that the District quoted 
the following charges: Minimum rate for 8,000 gallons of water monthly 
would be between $15 and $35 and any amount exceeding 8,000 gallons would be 
billed at the rate of $.79/1000 gallons. Any new hook-up would pay a higher 
fee than currently assessed in that it would be between $1,500 and $3,000. 
Arlene Turner stated that she had asked the Hater Conservancy District how 
soon we could have water from them and was told it would be 2 to 3 years. 
Norm had prepared two letters and read them. 
It was discussed that everyone who signed the withdrawal petitions would 
bear the cost involved therein. The petitions had approximately 75S of the 
Tot owner's signatures. Reg Famell stated that there was no decision to 
make at this time. The petitions have been filed and stand as legal 
documents and the only way to override those petitions 1s to file a 
different petition. 
Terry Barney asked what progress 1s being made 1n the courts regarding 
ownership of the system. Norm stated that depositions have been taken of 
the developers, Lewton and Spencer. Both the men reported that it was 
always their intent that the Hater Conservancy District have the system 
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Property Soriai # 41 DO 113*001 part of lot # 6? and al io Lot # 41 
Hi* Country Satatoa Fhaa* #1 Salt Latoa County, Utah 
VTDI 32-05-151-001-0000 »I« *1» S I F M S H S V>5 
HI-COOHTtY ESTATES " J " LEGAL BOILOIHGS 39,7 50 
HOMBOWHMS ASSOCIATION EXEMPT LEGAL JUILJI.J..^
 Q 
;0 ,w"l753S , , T" P R 1 8 8 8 1 0 " 1 BATCH HO 0 TOTAL VALUE 40,480 
•
tC
' S - ,u,n. .. $4U7EOIT 5ATC5o5tQ33/3 PAGE 1997 DATE 07/26/84 LOCt 90 M CAMTOII ED KBIT u •«» •»
 0 M K„ p L A T 
SOB, ii-eoomi . m m
 p £ R T t 0 E g c R , P T T 5 5" 
IX-COeiTET IStaTIS Hatia TAH* LOTS. 0 .75 AC 4433-0804 
Tho amount damaadad bonby la |J&attLJt3 ovtef to tho uadanlgaad for ffcniahinf 
matoriali oaod la •porforminf labor upon tho 'construction 'alteration •addition to •repair of 
a •bufldinf •structure •improvement upon tho abovt described ptuptrty. 
Tho undersigned •furnished said matoriala to •wai amployad by JEst^GaasldJL.. 
. Ra«1ay..and Co. •..HX Country..tfitar Co.^JT.oothlllsl,.Mata*..Co. who was the 
ownoi>ey«epo»atogo og-^afror-eyoton end-pipolinoo -•• • » * teln* dona by tho 
undaftifnod under a contract mada batwatn J^Q*TMl^A~frglJI3Jk..d*glU ACJQU 
aad tho undersigned by tho tonus and conditions of which tho uudenignod did agree to.—peoBldo 
• M w w w s v y • • i ^ n i i E ^ P V f ' * v B w r ' v n w | w r w w n v w « v ^ * w i i « i v j v « v i E r w ^ v r ^ ^ i ^ v i w n « ^ 5tT 
lid-Mi Bagloj m i Bagloj and Coy £ 
- - - OD 
in eoncldereHon of peyment to tho undersigned therefore as *»»«—* pojneenta to bo made g 
and llnaa, ~ ~ .~~-~~.- , , 
>«* 
p.MtMtas—nortcaor utM-ouv•• t t * «•§»»«•!*« twe **«« 
V 
and under which contract tho first 'material was furnished 'labor waa performed on the -.-let.. 
day of ~.%S*lb°£ , 19J?_ and tho laat waa ao furnished or performed on the -3#L 
day of Oolobtr , » S l _ , and tor all of whkh •material 'kbcr the undsnigned 
became entitled to t.88t7&fc«62— which ia the reaeonabk ••Joe thereof, and on whkh pay-
menta have been made and credits and offsets allowed amounting to %..*t2*?j>29~~~- leaping a 
balance owing to the undersigned of t BQ,*A2«i&— after deducting all Just credits and offsets, 
and for whkh demand the undenifned hold., and claim., a lien by virtue of the proviakna of 
Chapter 1, Titk 88, Utah Code Annotated 1968.. 
•Strtkt out uamciisry words. y ft 
>/ 
STATE OF UTAH, 
County of.. 3 > l t USSt 
Jf Hodney Danale bdof flrat duly sworn, says that he k 
J»..JLodsagtJ)aaftln. claimant.- in the foregoing Notice of lien; 
that he haa raad aaid notice and knows the contents thereof, and that the same k true of hk 
own knowledge. 
. Swcribod and •worn to before me thk—XL' 
U3K.rMJ 
J. ttodney jam la 
71*8 West 13090 aouth 
Haxriaaju U*ah fl**065 
Space Abotv for Recorder'i Use 
4Q23499 NOTICE OF UEN 
The undersigned J# Sodnay Janala 
hereby five notice of intention W hold and claim a lien upon Jie property and improvements 
Uiereuit jwned and reputed Ui In- owned by Oorald h. Bailey 4. ft « £ g 4 -Co , 
.. and totaled la Sal t lake ' County. 
UUli. more'particularly deaenbed ai follows. 
VTDI 32-05-351-001-0000 0I5T 410 IST^.&SKS 1 ^ °TV? 
BAGLEY. GStALD H PBIHT P UPDATE REAL ESTATE 16,175 
EXEMPT LEGAL BUILDINGS 0 
HOTOfc VEHIC 0 
7350 S WASATCH BLV0 EDIT 1 EATCH HO 0 TOTAL VALUE 16,175 
SLC UT «4i2i BATCH SEQ 0 
' o c : EDIT 0 SOOE 4528 P*GE 0553 DATE 00/00/00 
TYPE UHRN PLAT SUB: P R O P E R T Y 0 E S C E I P T I O H 
THE SV 1/4 OP THE SM i / 4 OP SEC 5 , T 4 S f E 2W, S L H. 40 AC 
The amount demanded hereby is ) 80,1*47 .*0 owing to the undersigned for •furnishing 
materials used w •performing lalior upon the •construction *alteration 'addition to •repair of 
a *1 uiUliug 'structure • improvement upon the above described property 
fhe undersigned 'furnished mud materials to *was employed by Dr. Gerald JU dtgley • 
"-——"" mm Country Estates As*r 
Bag lay ant Co* Hi- Country Watar £fiu.JootHllls Water eo and . who was the 
owners, operators of water tyitas^ard pipelines
 t ^ h ^ ^ d ^ by the 
undersigned under a contract made between lar. Csirald H. fiaglay and BagLsy .and. £0* 
and the undersign^ by the terms and condition* of which the undersigned did agree to provide 
materials , f i x tures , labor and operate said water system aa par agreement with 
Dr. Gerald » , £ab}ay arri A u t o *.!?* vP. 
in consideration of payment to the undersigned therefore as follows payn«nt/ to. be made 
every 30 days for laofcr, tqulptaasl* materials and f ixtures and for operating and 
alntalnlng the water </*t si and l i n e s . _ 
and under which contract the first •material was furnished *labor was performed on the l i t 
day of EaoteAtr . 19 62. and the last was so furnished or performed on the ?<** 
° V •** MuTtmttr • i9 «8a—• and for all of which •materials •labor the undersigned 
e» 
became entitled to * 88,764.62
 f which is the ranaunabk value thereof, and on which pay- £ 
menu have beta made and credits and offsets allowed amounting to $ r f 327.19 leaving a JL 
balance owing to tht undersigned of $ fl0L,/eaZ,{O. after deducting all just credits and offset*. ** 
E 
and for which demand Uif undersigned holds and claims m lien by virtue of the provtsiooa of JTj 
Chanter 1. Title 3*. Utah Code AnnoUted IMS * H 
jjitodnay Cknora 
•mrtfce est eaaewMMiry w«r*a. V 
_ - _ CIS-
GTEXHIBIT 
II -XX 
STATE OF UTAH, 
County of .....5*1$ ?**». 
.. -ibJtoAmiJbmto. 
. .J^.JLcrioa/.JkmiA 
thai ha ha/, raad aai 
own knowiedfa. 
_ — . . . bainf Tint duly sworn, says that ha U 
_ _ _ claimant— in tht forefuinf NoUearof Lion; 
i knowi tha oootaata tharaof, and thai tha aam*> tma of nia 
^,^4.M.il^i/. 
Suhaehbad and awoni to btfort ma thJa~~. 
COMMISSION EXP*R=.: i 
10-25-67 ^ L C , ~ll6-mr 
Notary -Public. 
x c- 9 * CD 
Or* « 
"*r-
^ 
• > 
^ 
8 
9 
Oi84b 
M&r>«*fjd*L tigiS - Spwe Al»v« fur Recorder1* UM 
4002^46 
1 NOTICE OF UEN 
Tbo tiortorolQTtod 
horobr rvoS ooiioo of iatoatiuo W bold tad doim * boa iipoo tbo property ood tniprovoftiooto 
Uioroun owned oitd roputori U> bo owood by 
Utah. £unf-paAkuWty UaM-nbud a* futtowa: 
j\U- <Wfc ££A p ^ ^ / ^ "^ 
Tha amount dunandart hareby i* inf to tho undormiffiiod for Munuohinf 
moioriofc uood in •porfonnAiiff labor upou tbo *couotrucUoo •oJtor«4ion * addition W 'repair of 
o *buiidiaf *atructoro "improvomont upoo tbo above doocribed property. 
Tbo uadofBitfnoa^  *furoiobod eoid maternal to • * « employed by 
(y^yj^ . CktSAid^t .M.. UlJakte~JtoU^*.jf^.jL+iJ , audi l>u( dona by Uw 
widaiwQa rl uadar a contract laada batwaan A± 
aod tbo oodoraiernod by tho Utrma and cuodiUooa ci which tbo uDAmnugumd/dxA agree to. 
wee the (/ 
io eoooidonOkMi of payment to tbo uodonitfaod therefore a* foliowt: £)&!tfpr*irrdm 
aod iiodor wbiob ouotraei tbo firet 'auUenai woo funuobod *tobor woo performed on tbo 
day of A**"".*.*!/ 1I.&2* w d U u l H t i i i M furnialMd or parfurmod <* ttva £ £ £ • 
dv * Ojlei*w • Ufi^.., ood for oil of which •ttoiorielo •tabor tbo yndortignod 
boeaja* ealitlod to tiAflL&kl? wbiob io tbo roominhto vino Uiereof, oo4 on which pay- g 
flwoU novo boon OMOW and credite ood ottaete elfteweU aoaouotiiic to %Q*3&?li 1^ bovtog o O* 
below eerie* io tbo ttoetanifBod yf t2&JiHtf'ff «Aor oodueiiaf oil jvet eredtte ood offoou, i § 
ood for which doouad tbo liodonigBod hoidSTood doimSi boo by virtiao of tbo provwmo* of 8 
Cbopoor I. Tktlo U, UUb 'Mo Aaaololod U 6 V \ ^ r\ 
L ' « 
'v •ovytN ool jnoooiy OWMO \j 
%l*su& • -
Mmm — wntiriowuoii«»»»d>t*,x i*«MHiiMHtN.»>«.« 
fPATl (NT UTAH. 
of d^&A&L 
(1, t ' , #• u 
r flnt doly tvoin, aoyi thoi ho it 
hi tho fongotef Notttoo of Urn; 
Ml th* tho torn m trio of hit 
c 
•M Mill ?**—*r *JZ£&hr-„ 
t~i 
",/*••—••* SHP*1 <#v 
..g^yteL 
NofeiyPohlk. 
»0 Q 6 ^ 
f" 
i 
8 
OiSiiO 
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 
J^ ..RpdiWr .ftuwia. 
7198 Wort 13090 South 
terx iau*..0Uh. JW>6$... 
(o^ 
^ 
if ft £ h 
Spoct Abvvo for BococWtaoogJ 
4 0 0 2 8 5 0
 NOTICE OF UEN ^ 
Tho aadtnlfnod ^..Rg^PSy P» M i * ..._ 
x o o c 
^sR IX* 
hartby giva* notiet of tattntloa to hold and claim a lion apoo tho proptrty and loWpcottBitnti 
thtrton owaod and rtputod Io bt owned by ^ . . . .C*tttfA^ 
Host Ounora Aaaoot_*..JaflftL.1^0, ^ d loc^d h ...Salt jAka Cmtr, 
Utah, mora particularly dttcribad ' M L/t lu  i l l  tioo  aa lafiowa: 
Parotl Mo. 32*o5-151-006 Roada9 BrSilo Patha9 water Limt and firo ajdranta 
fci«0» Blft+owxj •««* tvwmmAmmi** 1 4 f M #»•>* T 5 . 7 1 AOTOO 
VTD1 32-05-131-004-000(3 
M-C0UIIT1T 18TATI3 
H0NI0VSI13 AEEOCIATIOI 
11 II 111 11 I I I ) 
PftlVT f 
IXIMPT 
UPDATE 
LEGAL 
TOTAL ACtlS 
tIAL ESTATE 
SUILD1MGS 
H070E VI11C 
TOTAL VALUE 
33.71 
120 
0 
0 
120 
Joe' I? i «IC» C00.T.T BO «OIT 1 .001 4433 JAC. 0.04 DAT. 00/00/00 
SUB: BI COOBTlt ESTAT.8 T * « »" 
P E O F . B T T O I . C I I f T I O B 
BI-COUMM ESTATE. HIV AT. BOADS, BBl&L. FATB. 33 .71 AC 
Thti at tmuM horoby to t MjBBl.iJ ••<*» •» tho 
Mod la *ptrforaiac tabor n o * tft* *ooa*trvetioa *oltomt . « _ » _ —— is • o t mint    i«c i  al foB ••Jditton to •ropair of 
• *baildtaf *ttrvcturo *bapro*onoat upon tho obowo doicrlbod property. 
Tho oadonif&od *Aintohoil ooid mstortak to *«oo omployod by "T. ^rtlf* frtVjr 
RocUy Arf. Go. »nd Bt£<mafcgiLttU^Jto1^..^ *M tho 
• * ooatract mod* botwoa ~Jte«..Q»irMi B« BBBIW J 
1 tho aadonltaod by tko tonat oad ocadttfcou of whkh tho ntonigr . _ 
h„»lpo ftotar— aid oporoto tho w a t r •yotow q 
«f BBfBiim » tft* M l m l c i i l thoroforo m foBowi F l T T l * ~ ' " 
• a t r i a l * . lAbOTMl fIrtwoo aaaawlywnt to oporoto oald wotw oyotoa 
tad uadar which eoatnet tht fint 'mttviii wu fumtehtd *Ubor wat porta atd oa tat -3£, 
day at EfiH*5L. .lf^^MittolHtwMMftBmtatMdorptrfamirfMtlM^^. 
day * W*fr*> , ltJ*L_ a d for t l at whkr 'raton* *kkar tt» •Mhwlfind 
tocoon oatftfad h>4- « • « * * • & _ which to tat wainathti nh» tbonat « d ta which pay-
•M*te iuww boon aadt aai cndto and ofltott aOtwod amatiaf. ta ...... h, 327.19 havtaf • 
:«»tlM»adonlfaadtf|.JL**Zi£l—aft* femcta* a Jo* 
tad far which d—tad tht wndtntgiid haHfaad e»atot?> Mta by TJrta» of tht amkfcat af r-
1, UtttM, Utah Cod* Aasttattd il 
Z..QM*£JL~-„. 
RATI Of OTAH, 
Cooaty a t - J W 4 J L V £ -
^L..yai»y hmfr lint dohj uytthatbtfc 
^ a ^ t - f TW—<• 
Hthtt 
^ . . . • - • w j £ , 
Md» 
thatoatoatt 
hi tat fonfctae Notk. of lita; 
thonof. tad that tat MOM it tow of hit 
to btibot «M 
SL^m 
4IW.VW 
5 
e*6S2-
NET OPERATING LOSSES INCURRED BY BAGLEY & CO. 
1975 & 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
19 76 $ 20,141 
27/384 
ii.U h 
37,647 
24,781 
,?b , 4Hh 
24,878 
36,40 3 
J9,7Bl 
S 2 7 1 , 7 I 7 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS MADE BY 
BAGLEY & CO, 1975 TO 1985 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1980 through 1984 
$ 23,602 
10,830 
47,561 
31,237 
39,170 
35,749 
185,692 
$373,841 
01854 
U EXHIBIT 
i BBB 
a 
NET OPERATING LOSSES INCURRED 
FOOTHILLS WATER COMPANY 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
Total 
to 9/1/88 
L Net Loss 
$ 76,665 
38,017 
74,791 
60,570 
$250,004 
C1855 
EXHIBIT 
\iccc 
Pnnn.HTTT.CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS MADE BY 
FOOTHILLS WATER COMPANY 1985 THROUGH 9-1-1988 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
TOTAL 
$ 
$ 
17 
12 
27, 
4, 
62, 
,681 
,460 
860 
870 
870 
01856 
U EXHIBIT 
f DDD 
WELL LEASE AND WATER LINE EXTENSION AGREEMENT 
THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into this y ^ - day of April, 
197 7, ny and between JESSE; H DANSIE, hereinafter referred to as 
"Dansi^ , and GFRAI II) H. BAGLEY, hereinafter referred to as "Bagley", 
W I T N E S S H : 
WHEREAS, Dansie is the owner •: r property located in Sections 
33, 14 and 35, Township 3 South, *a^ 7* ; West, Salt Lake Base and 
Meridian, and is also the owner of water rights evidenced by 
Certificate No b ",i i 2 Application No. 26451, and the rights to 
water' therefrom and a water distribution system located on such 
property; M\A 
WHEREAS, Bagley is the owner of property located in Section 
33, Township 3 South, Range 2 West and Sections 1, 2, 4, 5 , and 
11, Township 4 South, Range •" West Salt Lake Base and Meridian, 
and LA «1 so the owner *jf a .tfater distribution system located on 
pa it. of the property owned by him, and 
WHEREAS, Dansie and Bagley desire to connect their water 
systems and make use of the Dansie well arid water for t''.«?ir 
mutual benefit, upon the terms and conditions provided herein; 
NOW, THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual covenants 
.hereinafter provided, the parties hereto agree as follows: 
#' WELL LEASE 
1, Dansie hereby leases to Bagley the well located South 
758 Feet and East 1.150 Feet from the West quarter corner ot 
Section 13 Township 1 Souln, Range 2 Uesi Salt iake Base and 
Meridian, identified by Certificate No, 26451 issied bv the Utah 
State Engineer's Office, heceiiiaftei referred to AS "Dansie Well 
No. 1", including l. he equipment far operation of such we i i and the 
rights to all of the water therefrom, for a period of ten,(10) 
01857 
years from the date of: this Agreement. 
U EXHIBIT 
i £ £ £ T 
2. Bagley shall pay to Dansie Five Thousand One Hundred 
Dollars ($5,100.00) the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, 
and as rental for such lease, Bagley shall pay to Dansie $300.00 
each month during the first five years of this lease commencing 
April 10, 1977, provided the monthly rental shall be increased to 
$600.00 per month at such time as thirty (30) additional hook-ups 
are installed on the Hi-Country Water Company Distribution System 
operated by Bagley. As of the date of this Agreement, there are 
28 hook-ups, such hook-ups being detailed in Exhibit II. 
3. Commencing April 10, 1982, the monthly rental payments 
shall be increased to $600.00 per month unless they have already 
been increased to that amount pursuant to Paragraph 2 above. 
4. Bagley shall have the right to renew this Well Lease on 
terms to be agreed to by Bagley and Dansie at the termination of 
this Lease on April 10, 1987. 
& Bagley agrees to provide and install a seal around the 
well pipe of Dansie Well No. 1 as required to meet the Utah State 
Division of Health standards and to install a new pump on the 
well within the first five (5) years of this lease and shall be 
responsible for all maintenance of Dansie Well No, 1 during the 
term of this lease. 
6. Bagley agrees to pay all pumping costs, repairs, and 
maintenance of said well for the period of this Agreement. Bagley 
agrees to maintain the said well, and electric motor in good 
operating condition. Any changes or modifications to said well, 
motor and pumping equipment shall be paid for by Bagley and will 
become the property of Dansie at the termination of this Agreement. 
7. The existing pump, electric motor and transformers will 
remain the property of Dansie and will be delivered to Dansie if 
removed from said well. Any new equipment to be installed in 
said well such as an electric motor, pumps and transformers and 
-2-
€1858 
piping shall become the property of Dansie and shall be free and 
clear of an/ mortgages, liens or encumbrances at the termination 
of this Agreement. 
H Bagley agrees for himself, his successors, an3 assigns 
to be responsible for and fa indemnify Dansie, his successors 
and assigns, against any and /ill liability, losses and damages, 
of any nature whatever, and chaigea and expenses, including court 
costs and attorneys" fee*) that l>an*iiM may sustain or be put to 
and which a n s e out of the operations, rights and obligations of 
Bagley pursuant to this Agreement whether such liability, loss, 
damage charges or expenses a if the result of the actions or 
ommissions of Bagley! his employees, agents or otheiwise 
9. Dansie does not wanant that the water from Dansie Well No. 1 
£Qea n o w or at d ny imime during the term of this Agreement and any 
extension thereof, will meet any standards for m l mary *jater as 
required by the Utah State Division of Health However- •* letter 
of approval of the watei 1)/ i he Hi ah State Board of Health \* 
attached (Exhibit 12) and the requirements «rr «ei forth in said 
let t er, 
B. EXTENSION NO. 1 
1. Within one yeax from the date neieol, Dansie shall with 
his equipment pei form all labor required tu excavate for and 
install a 6 inch fi.V.C < lass <!00 pipeline connecting the Dansie 
Well No, i to the existing Hi-Country Water Company water system 
owned by Baqley at a point Jn Lot 14 M referenced by the map in 
Exhibit IJ Bagley shall purchase and furnish a*, permits, pipe, 
materials and supplies required fnr this connection and shall 
obtain an easement across Lot lct at his expense. 
t Uanbie shall own ihe line upon completion of the work 
and Bagley .shall be able tu use baid line during the term of this 
Agreement Hag ley shall ha we a light to entei the property 
upon which the pipeline and connection is located for the purpose 
3- die59 
of installing, maintaining and using the water line to be installed 
thereon pursuant to Paragraph B (1) above. Bagley hereby grants 
and conveys to Dansie an easement and right-of-way over and 
across property in the Hi-Country Estate Subdivision for the same 
purpose. Dansie shall have a right to take water from the line at 
points that may serve the property along the line of Extension 
No. 1. Dansie shall own and Bagley will be responsible for 
maintenance of the extension during the life of this Agreement. 
C. EXTENSION NO. 2 
1. Within one year from the date hereof, Dansie shall, with 
his equipment and at his expense, perform all labor required to 
excavate for and install a 6-inch P.V.C. Class 200 pipeline 
connecting the Hi-Country Estates Water Company water system, 
from its most Easterly point at approximately 7350 West and 13300 
South in Salt Lake County, to the Dansie water line at approximately 
7200 West and 13300 South, including a pressure-reducing valve at 
the point of connection with the Hi-Country Estates Water Company 
system at 7350 West 13300 South. Dansie shall purchase and 
furnish all pipe, materials and supplies required for this connection. 
2. Dansie shall obtain and provide all easements and permits 
and pay all fees required for this connection and extension, except 
as for such line that may be on property of Hi-Country Homeowners 
Association or Bagley. 
3. Dansie shall own and be responsible for all maintenance 
of this Extension No. 2. 
4. Bagley shall have the right, at all times during the 
term of this Agreement or any extension thereof, to run water from 
the Hi-Country Estates Water Company system through the Dansie 
water system and Extension No. 1 and No. 2 and No. 3 to property 
owned by Bagley in Sections 1, 2, and 11, Township 4 South, Range 
1 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian. 
(31860 
D. EXTENSION NO. 3 
1. Within one year from the date hereof, Dansie shall, with 
his equipment perform all labor required to excavate for and 
install a 6-inch P.V.C. Class 200 pipeline connecting to the 
Dansie water system at 8800 West; and 13000 South in Salt Lake 
County and extending along 88.111:1 West to 13400 South, Bagley shall 
purchase and furnish a11 perm11s, pipe. materia 1 s and supplies 
required for this connection and extension. 
Dansie shall own. and Bag ley shall be responsible for all 
maintenance of this Extension No 1 during the life of this Agreement. 
E. OTHER WELLS AND HOOK-UPS 
1. Dansie snail have in* right, at his axpens* **o connect 
any additional wells owned by him, located in Section 33, ,14 and 1C 
Township 3 South, Range ? West, Vail. Lake Base anil Meridian identified 
by Certificate No, issued Dy the Utah State Engineers 
Office, hereinafter referred 10 AS "Dansie Wells" and by change 
application No, "l-Bfe 35 159-)H791 issued by the Utah State Engineers 
Office, hereinafter referred to as "Dansie Well No i," to the 
water system owned by Dansie, including Extension No. 2, and to 
commingle the water from these wells with 'hat In the system from 
other sources so long as the water from such weJls at all times 
n^ eet all standards for culinary watei required by rhe Utah State 
Division of Ilea 11 h . 
2. Dansie BhaJl have 1 he right to receive up to five (5) 
residential IIOOK -ups onto rue watei system on trie Oansie property 
for members of his immediate family without any payment of hook-up 
fees and shall further have the 1, iqht to receive reasonable amounts 
of water from 1ne system through these five 1S P hook-ups for 
culinalry and yard irrigation at no cost 
'i Dans IF shall further have the right to receive up to fifty 
(50) residential nook • ups unt.o v.he water system on the Dansie 
property for which no* hook-up fees will be charged. Water service 
C1861 
charges shall be charged to the recipients thereof of which 
Dansie shall receive fifty percent (501) of the water service 
billings paid by those recipients in consideration for Dansie's 
maintenance of his part of the water system. 
4. Dansie shall receive not less than $4,000.00 or One 
Hundred percent (100%) of all of the hook-up fees to the water 
system on the Leon property located between the Hi-Country Estates 
property in Sections 33, Township 3 South, Range 2 West, and the 
Dansie property in Section 34, Township 3 South, Range 2 West, 
Salt Lake Base and Meridian and shall receive fifty percent (50%) 
of the revenues from water service charges to such property. 
5. Dansie shall have the right to use for any purposes and 
at no cost, any excess water from the Hi-Country Estates Water 
Company system Well No. 1, not required or being used by Bagley 
or customers of the Hi-Country Estates Water Company. Any power 
or other costs of pumping such excess water shall be paid by 
Dansie. 
F. MSSeBKfcKNEOUS 
1. It is understood that Bagley intends to use the entire 
water system formed by the extensions and connections provided for 
herein, including the present systems owned by Bagley and Dansie, 
for the purpose of providing water to users in the area covered 
by this system or which can be reached by extensions and connections 
to this system, that Bagley intends to charge hook-up and water 
service fees to water users, that Bagley is entitled to all such 
fees and other charges except as otherwise provided in this 
Agreement, and that Bagley is responsible for all costs of other 
extensions and connections except as otherwise provided in this 
Agreement. 
2» Dansie agrees that Bagley may form a.water company, using 
such entity or form of organization as Bagley desires, and may 
convey all his rights to the water system referred to in this 
Agreement and assign his interest in this Agreement to any such 
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entity or organization. Bagley will be personally responsible 
for lease terms and conditions i f assignee fails to meet the 
terms and conditions of the lease. No assignment, conveyance or 
sublease shall release Bagley from liabilities and obligation 
under this Agreement. 
3 Dansie further agrees that Bagley may apply to the Utah 
Public Service Commission for such permits or approvals as may be 
required and Dansie shall cooperate fully ir ^ " respects as may 
be required to obtain such permits or approvals as may be required 
by the Public Service Commission, ^ Bagley agrees to pay all costs 
incurred in obtaining such approval, including but not limited to, 
legal and engineering fees. 
'in Bagley and Dansie each agree to execute and deliver any 
additional documents and/or easements which may be necessary to 
carry out the provisions and i ntent of this Agreemei it 
5 Non-payment of any monthly installment will, at the 
option of Dansie, automatically terminate this Agreement. All 
r e in a i n i n g 1 ease pa y me n t s , i n t h e e v e n t o £ t e r m i n a 11. o n f o r n o n -
payment of any nonthly installment, shall become immediately due 
a n d p ay a b 1 e t o D a n s i e I £ i t be come s ne ce s s a r y f o r D a n s i e t o sue 
for the liquidated damages (remaining lease payments), Bagley 
shall pay attorneys'" fees and coats incurred by Dan si e 
6. Dansie shall have fi rst right of refusal to purchase 
the entire Hi-Country water aystem i f it is to be so1d or assigned 
to a third party. 
7. Bagley, and his assigns or successors, agree to supply 
water to the Dansie property as provided for in thi s Agreement and 
for such time beyonnd the expiration or termination of this Agreement 
as water is supplied to any of the Hi-Country properties or that the 
lines and water system referred to in this Agreement are in existence 
and water is being supplied from another source such as Salt Lake 
County Conservancy District. Such water as is provided subsequent 
- 7 -
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to the expiration or termination of this Agreement shall be made 
available upon the same terms, conditions and rates as are set 
forth in this Agreement. 
DATED this *7'~ day of April, 1977. 
n 
> _ /1 • 
/Iffss 
• / 
;,.M^ 
GERALD H. BAGLE 
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AMENDMENT TO WELL LEASE AND WATER LINE EXTENSION AGREEMENT 
T h i s A m e i \ d m e n t: m a li e a n d e n t e i: e d :i n t o this j ^ ^ " d a y 
of July i 19 85, bv and between , Jesse B. D a n s i e , h e r e i n a f t e r 
referred t< > as ' D a n s i e , • arid G e r a l d H. B a g l e y , h e r e i n a f t e r 
referred t o a s • B a g 1 e y ," 
W I T M E S S E T H 
W H E R E A S , D a n s i e and B a g l e y , nn April 7, 19 7 >, entered 
into a "I I •:!' ] "1 1 i e a s * a nti VIa t:ei: I • i \ ie F n i PIIS iuri A111 Herne n i (herein-
after •Well Lease Agreement"); and 
WHEREAS, Dansie and Bagley are concerned about 
possible aniihi IIMQU i ! Ins in P naqriip nf H I P Well Lease 
Agreement; and 
WHEREAS , the Hi -Count: ry Est,a tes Homeowners Association 
i ias flip!'i :I a laws till t ha<?e« 1 in part on interpretation of the Well 
Lease Agreement; a n < :l 
WHEREAS, Bagley is delinquent in the payment of his 
monthly rental payments, but desires to continue the Well Lease 
Agreement; 
NOW, THEREFORE, i — rsiderat* — ~c <P n nn 'Ten) and 
other good anil valuable consideratlor - -"'•cien-, of which 
is hereby admi r i - ^  : 
I , Paragraph Apri 1 • ^e!1 Lease 
Agreement is amended -* * ollows: 
2. Dansie shall have the right to recei e 
up to five (5) residential hook-ups on to 
the water system on the Dansi e property for 
C18S5 
members of his immediate family without any 
payment of hook-up fees and shall further 
hav* the right to receive up to 12 million 
(12,000,000) gallons of water per year from 
the combined water system at no cost for 
culinary and yard irrigation use on the 
Dansie property described herein plus Lot 51 
of Hi-Country Estates. Any meters required 
at any time by any person or entity for 
metering of Dansie's water shall be 
purchased and installed by Bagley at no cost 
to Dansie. Any use of water for the fight-
ing of fires, or losses caused by breaks or 
line ruptures shall not be charged against 
the 12,000,000 gallons to which Dansie is 
otherwise entitled. 
2. Paragraph E.5. of the April 7, 1977 Well Lease 
Agreement is amended to read as follows: 
5. Dansie shall have the right to use for 
any purpose and at no cost, any excess water 
from the High Country Estates Water Company 
System Well No. 1, not required or being 
used by Bagley or customers of the High 
County Estates Water Company. Dansie shall 
pay only the incremental pumping power costs 
associated with producing such excess water. 
3. All other provisions of the Well Lease Agreement 
shall remain In full force and effect. 
4. Nothing herein shall relieve Bagley from the 
obligation to make the monthly payments now delinquent or to 
become due under the Well Lease Agreement. 
4. This Amendment and the Well Lease Agreement as 
amended herewith, shall be binding upon and inure to the 
benefit of the respective parties hereto, their successors and 
assigns. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the parties has caused 
this Amendment to be executed the day and year first above 
written. 
6985C 
j^ cb->-«^i_»_ G-
JtfSSIE/H. DANSIE 
GERALD H. BAGLEY 
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